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Dolly had a little lamb
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By David McKHmridt '

to the commission’s work",

and CoGnBrown - The widespread belief is

; • that the commission was about

ATTEMPTS to impose order to announce a ban on a num-
. • - ‘. I
and discipline -on the approach-

ing Orange marching season

ber of parades, including the

most contentious of- all, the

V---
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received an ominous setbackyes- march along Garvagby Road*

turdaywith the resignation oftwo
:
from Drumcree at Portadowiv.

ioyaiist membec&'of the newiyT 'Co Armagh in early July,

appomted Parades ComnKSQh. ’ MrBfeirwrote tocommission

The commission was set up dhairmah AEstair Graham say-

to prevent a repeat oflast year’s; mg^ have cot* to theview that

marching season, when distar- - it would be preferable to avoid,

bances included 1,500 petrol--^ovedpadingtii^poBtiraltg^em

bombing incidents, 800 attacks bypamngy^pretainiiaryvi^

on the security forces and. ex- in the public domain now. My

tensive damagetoboth property - broaderconcern is snnpty to enr

and community relations. •/ ^ that thebro^pohbcalat-

The resignations canreafter. -.nation at-an alfeady volatile

thecoinmismon acceded toare-'.
'

quest from Tony Blair,notto an-' /

nounce which, marched it Prime-'^finistcar>iear«i. thar a

Sto ban
Theoommissidn’s authority • Erofostsnt opimpj. Tie rrferr

and <redIbfliiya&iin;hRl!^P<^

dent emity,whidti
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GlenBarr anrormhemactivisl how tiicywould -vote. _

Tbe tfe^'Mr ^m-inay .weU have

^soi»*ev gave far reagning. r

were vague Mr Barr blaming is fe-moi^imporUnt than the

mc^p^revdrileMrCheev- .

out^ (rfa i^^arinarch-

**r« -oit4 “the - environment .. lng controveiay-

is not yetright for m* to nwke to the wake^offoeseeve^

the^necessary - contribution .the ipBlte- of denudation

j.s

were in full flow from yesterday

from both rides, with the air full

of allegations ofchicaneiy. An
additional element in Unionist

criticism was the announce-

ment that the four members of

the Balcombe Street Gang, one

of the IRA’s most notorious

units from the 1970s. are being

tranferred from jail in Britain

to an Irish prison.

Both David Trimble and

Downing Street denied that

the UlsterUnionist Parly leader

had made representations to the

Prime Minister to postpone

the commission's announce-

ment Mr Ttimble said he had

however spoken to MrGraham •

and had been “really quite an-

gry" that he had not consulted

him about the Drumcree issue.

He added that banning the pa-

rade would be “lunatic, ab-

solute folly" • : .

• Brendan Mac : Connaith.

spokesmanfor nationalist Gar-

vagby Road-residents, saidMr
Blair’s ihtehtionwas an indica-

tion that the Government was

giving in to pressure from the

arapgemen. :

A“memorialforesT could be

planted in Ulster as a mark of

respect to diemore than. 3,000

.

peoplewho havebeen kitted dur-

ing three decades of the Trou-

bles. This is one of the ideas

which will be proposed in a re-

- portonmemorialsto the victims

ofviolence in Ulster by SirKen-

neth Bloomfield, a former se-

i nior civil
:

servant at the

i. Northern Ireland Office.

herMOTHER may be the most fa-

mous sheep in the world, but Bonnie the

lamb is already getting used to cameras,

writes Charles Arthur.

Born at 4aro on 13 April, she is the

daughter, not a done, oT Doily die

cloned sheep. “Despite Dolly’s unusual

origins, the birth ofher lamb confirms

she is able to breed normally and pro-

duce healthy offspring,” said Graham

Bulfieid of the Roslin Institute in Edin

burgh, where Dolly was cloned. Though

born in July 19%, Dolly’s existence was

not announced until January 1997 -

triggering an international debate on

the ethics of cloning, which can create

genetically identical animals from an

adult cell nucleus implanted into a va-

cant egg cell.

The birth of a healthy lamb counters

fears that Dolly might be prone to age-

related disorders, having been doned

from an adult It is also important to

the commercialisation of the nuclear

transfer technique that produced Dolly:

"When nuclear transfer is used ... a few

transgenic founder cattle, sbeep or pigs

will be expanded into larger Docks or

herds by conventional breeding, not by

doning.” said Dr Bulfieid.

out

over expenses fiddle

By Anthony Bevms

FUhica) Fdrtor^ -
'

THE Labour Party has been...

ca'ugfrt atiempung to get MPs

IV

a party political service..
*

Bui TherIndependent was

told last.night that the Com-

mons authorities wopld 'rifle

ibejexpensesTwu»cw*-“ -TT
antfany-MPs' claims would be

XabbwMFS at the^artetfthis;

ibeix^

E

rring iftt&dbroadcasi ^
j- daily newspapers- to a tc”

: txunute^yoD can apprageyou*^

selfrsf ewery issue in the media.

. TTk^Ps were told *aL the

wrinenbrief wodldbe-sent
out-

by fax cverv morning at 9^u.

The- bad news was that, yor

.furtUflitety, due to ihe limited

natuikefthe party’s resources,

ejQ^rarv.-qffered. a

jieidia nmn&prings«r

c^-Une brie&agdfaD .

ad news ^toaes-ro?--'

A LABOtTR MP has been

charged Whbsubmittihg false

election expenses.

. Fiona Jones, MP for

Newark. Nottinghamshire, is

to appear at. Nottingham

Magistrates’ court on 22 May,

charged with an offence under

the l983Representation of the

People Act The last record-

ed conviction of an MP for

:

ijiterntting Jalse election ex-.

: -‘peroes was in 1923., Pag® ®

wi^hjaye; to -charge £250 plus

VAT per annum to cover the

fainiig and adminis&atiOD^costs

dfjirovidinglliis service.

^^^ gopdnews was that Mr

Sawyer
1 was offering the im-

wallet to fool ihe bill u

TOU’yirfeh to.order the media

brief,” he said, "then please

con^sfo a FormB and submit

tins td th&lGommpns] fees of

gee (a copy is enclosed)." The

fee&office pays MPs
5 expenses,

and.the form contained a statu-

tory dedaratiori that the cash -

vras to be ^jent on ^services pro- .

vided wholly, exclusively and

necessarily in connection with

myparliamentary duties’*.

. The orderform said that ifan

MP wanted the brief faxed to a

different number during re-

cessesthe cost would be £41 1-25.

. The order form then con-

cluded with.a clear suggestion

that the entire deal had been

agreed by the Commons au-

thorities, asking ifieMP to sign

a statement saying: *T enclose a

copy of my-completed Form B
(periodical paymenL)which has

beenaoceptedby the fees office."

In feet the fees office had ac-

cepted no such agreement A
spokesman ibid The Indepen-

dent “This is a briefing service

for Labour MPs, arid tifey have

been told they 'can daim this off

their office costs allowance.

No, they can’t
\

“Clearly, this is political; it

Accused detective on

full pay for 3 years

Tom Sawyer: *A 24-hoiur

media monitoring service?
-

is purely for Labour Party

Members of Parliament"

Gillian Shephard, shadow

Leader of the Commons, last

night condemned the “fairly

transparent try-on".

The Independent reported

last year that new Labour MPs

had been asked to “contribute"

£5,000 out of their £47,568 of-

fice costs allowance towards

die' salaries of their constituency

party agents. Once exposed,

the “demand with menaces” was

dropped.

One senior Labour MP tola

Thelndependent last nighc “This

isyet another brazen attempt by

the party to milk the system.

They should have learned their

lesson last year, andjshould stop

. this nonsense now.”

By Sceve Boggan

Chief Reporter

A DETECTIVE accused of

raping an informant under po-

lice protection, stealing

£400)300 worth of heroin and at-

tempting to pervert the course

of justice has been at home on

full pay for more than three

years.

The officer, attached to the

South East Regional Crime

Squad, was suspended after

being accused of the offences in

late 1994, but no decision has

yet been taken on whether he

should be disciplined.

The Complaints Investiga-

tion Bureau at New Scotland

Yard - which has examined

complaints against more than 40

detectives from the squad in re-

cent years - confirmed yester-

day that the officer has been

receiving a salary of about

£30.000while a decision on his

future was made.

The Crown Prosecution Ser-

vice has decided not to prose-

cute him, but a recommenda-

tion on whether he should face

disciplinary action was sent to

the Metropolitan Police by the

Police Complaints Authority

in February 1997. No action has

been taken following that rec-

ommendation.
Detective Chief Inspector

Ian Quinton, the CIB officer in

charge of the case, said: “The

matter is still ongoing and he is

beina paid during his suspen-

sionri have no idea when a de-

cision on his future will be

made. This is not the time for

me to discuss the reason for the

delays [in the inquiry] because

1 would expect that when the

matters are concluded that will

be an issue high on the agenda.

There are a variety of reasons

why it has taken to long; some

of those are under my control

and some of them are not."

The complaints against the

officer were made by a female

informant under his protec-

tion. She made 34 allegations

against him. most seriously that

he repeatedly raped and sexu-

ally assaulted her between July

and August 1994 at two safe

houses in Essex. Other allega-

tions were that he “dishonest-

ly appropriated 4 kilos of heroin

from a toial quantity of AU ki-

los that were seized"; that in

March 1994, he “unlawfully

supplied the complainant with

a firearm and a case of bullets :

and lhat he “unlawfully supplied

the complainant with dangerous

drugs”, namely cannabis. LSD
and ecstasy. Among other alle-

gations, the woman claims the

officer stole money from her,

told her what to say in a witness

statement in a bid to pervert Ihe

course of justice, tapped her

phone, dishonestly handled

£25,000 and failed to act on in-

formation about other crimes.

It is understood one of the

difficulties facing CIB officers

is the potential unreliability of

the witness, a drug user. Ac-

cording to police sources, the of-

ficer vigorously denies her

version of events.

UK
higl

rat'

asthma
in world
By Jeremy Laurence

Health Editor

BRITAIN has the highest rate

of childhood asthma in the

world according to the first

global study of the disease.

Up to one in three children

in Britain suffer from wheezing,

a rate 20 times higher than in

the countries of Eastern Europe

and the Far EasL Only Aus-

tralia, New Zealand and the Re-

public of Ireland come close.

The findings from the In-

ternational Study of Asthma

and Allergies in Childhood,

covering 460,000children aged

13-14 in 56 countries, effectively

dispatch the theory that pollu-

tion is a cause of asthma. Re-

gions with the worst pollution

such as China and Eastern Eu-

rope had among the lowest

rates while New Zealand, where

the air is renowned for its pu-

rity, had among the highest.

However, high levels of air

pollution are known to trigger

attacks in people who already

have asthma.The cause of asth-

ma remains a mystery and the

researchers hope that by map-

ping its incidence across the

world clues may emerge.

Researchers in 155 centres

in the 56 countries questioned

the children about whether

they had experienced symp-

toms ofasthma. rhinoconjunc-

tivitis (inflammation of the

nasal passages and eyes) and

eczema, the skin disorder.

The results, published in

The Lancet, show that although

the three conditions are similar

allergic disorders, their global

J distribution is different, sug-

gesting they have different caus-

es. All three were lowest in

Eastern Europe and Asia and

highest in the LHC Ireland,

USA. Australia, New Zealand

and Canada - countries with a

common genetic inheritance.

In a commentary on the

findings. Dr Sarah Lewis of the

University of Nottingham said

u- this was consistent with “a

Iv greater genetic predisposition to

fe atopy [the tendency to allergic

a- reactions] in these populations”.

5t- But she added that genetics

iin alone was unlikely to account

d- for the huge international dif-

in fcrences or forthe recent rapid

lly increase in asthma in coun-

ith tries with the highest rales. Re-

s'

-

; suits from the UK showed an

led asthma rate of 20 to 37 per cent.

jus Asthma is very unlikely to be

5D the result of a single cause. Oth-

le- er possible causes include de-

jje dining family size - which has

er, meant exposure to fewer infcc-

ess tions in childhood necessary to

Ihe build up the immune system;

tier lifestyle changes like central

led heating and wall-to-wall carpets

in- which provide the perfect home

its. for boused ust mites; maternal

the smoking; vaccinations and the

:ers use of antibiotics.
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Terror gang that murdered
David McKittrick looks back at the

deadly saga ofthe Balcombe Street team

THEY killed at least 16 people
and carried out up to 50 bomb-
ings and shootings in the Lon-
don area during 1974 and 1975.

Their activities made them a by-

word in both IRA and securi-

ty circles for single-minded

determination to bring the re-

publican war to England, which
they did with devastating effect.

The gang’s attacks also had
profound subsequent effects

on the criminal justice system,

since among their victims were
seven people killed in the

Guildford and Woolwich pub
bombings. A number of civil-

ians. who came to be known as

the Guildford Four and
Maguire Seven, were wrongly

convicted for the gang's killings

and after long campaigns, sub-

sequently cleared.

The Balcombe Street gang
got their nickname when four

of their members were arrest-

ed following a siege in the

London street. The four were

eventually convicted in con-

nection with eight killings. One
of the gang, Hugh Doherty, Ls

the brother of Sinn Fein vice-

president Pot Doherty.

Some of them also con-

fessed to causing the explosions

which killed five people in

Guildford in October 1974 and
two others in Woolwich the fol-

lowing month. Their confes-

sions were in effect rejected and

they were not charged with

these seven killings, for which

others had already beenjailed.

The gangs other activities

during 1974 and 1975 included

a bomb attack on the home of

former prime minister Sir Ed-

ward Heath as well as bombings

of railway stations, hotels,

restaurants, pubs and other

places designated by the IRA
as "establishment targets'".

A letter found in a flat used

by one of them suggested the

flooding of part of the London
Tube system. Referring to a

London reservoir it added:

“Do intelligence on it with a

view to poisoning lakes and

blowing up pumpingstations."

Although the gang was ac-

tive from October 1974, its

most intense burst of violent ac-

tivity came between August

and December 1975. when
members carried out a wave of

no-warning bomb attacks on
pubs and other premises. Fif-

teen ofthe 16 killings took place

in this last five-month period

which followed die breakdown
ofthe IRA's 1974-75 ceasefire.

The gang's activities came to

an end in December 1975 when
extra police patrols were de-

ployed in London. One ofthese

patrols spotted four members
of the gang opening fire at a

Mayfair restaurant which they

had already bombed three

weeks earlier. Following a po-

lice chase they eventually

forced their way into a flat in

Balcombe Street in the Maryie-

bone district. They held a mar-

ried couple hostage there

during a five-day siege before

giving themselves up.

In February 1977 the four

were sentenced to a total of47

terms of life imprisonment.

Describing them as "criminals

who called themselves sol-

diers”. the judge recommend-

ed they each serve not less than

30 years. They also received a

variety of other sentences to-

talling more than 2.000 years.

When sentenced, one shout-

ed “Up the Proves" while an-

other told the judge, “I don’t

want to listen to nil this English

rubbish”. A third gave a

clenched-fist salute while the

fourth made a V-sign at the

judge as be was led away.

During Lhe trial one of the

four delivered a lengthy state-

ment to the jury. He said that

three of them, together with an-

otherman who was already im-

prisoned, bad bombed
Guildford and Woolwich. “The

DPP was made aware of these

admissions in December 1975

but did nothing. This shifty

manoeuvring typifies what we
as Irish republicans have come
to understand by the words

British justice’, he added.

The Balcombe Street siege led to the capture of an IRA group which kilted at least 16 people hi England

Among the victims of the

Balcombe Street gangwere: five

people, four of them soldiers,

who died when a bomb ex-

ploded without warning at the

House and Groom pub in

Guildford; 57 other people
were injured in the explosion.

Gordon Hamilion-Fairiey, a

professor at St Bartholomew's

hospital who was an interna-

tionally known cancer expert

was killed near his home at

Campden Hill Square in Kens-

ington. The device had been left

under the car of a neighbour,

the Conservative MP SirHugh
Fraser, who was the IRA’s

target.

Ross McWhirttr, a founder

of the GuinnessBookofWorld
Records and television person-

ality was shot at bis home in

Enfield in London. The gang

targeted him because of his

far-right opinions and because

he had offered a £50.000 reward

for the capture of those re-

sponsible foe . their attacks.

Stephen Tibbie, a Metropolitan

Police constable, was shot dead

when he joined in the pursuit

of a member of the gang in the

Hammersmith area. Consta-

ble Tibbie,who bad been in the

police force for only three

months, was off duty at the

time. When he confronted the

IRA man the latter produced

a pistol and shot him twice in
j

the chest A man was jailed for
(

his murder 13 vears later in

19R8.

Gaptain Roger Goad, a

bomb disposal expert, died

while attempting to defuse a

bomb outside a shoe shop in

Kensington Church Street in

London. In a statement one of
the bombers said they bad de-

liberately set out to kill a dis-

posal man, adding: “Our
intention was obvious - to get

an expert, an explosives expert

We succeeded, didn’t we? He
didn't take his precautions.”
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Provocations
A new monthly ICA/The Iridepend^t

series of talks where a key

topical issue is debated

Sexuality and the Church
Peter Tatchell outs church leaders and

disrupts die Archbishop of CanwrtmryVserrnon and

Margaret Kennedy, founder and co-ordinator of ;•
.

The Christian Survivors of Child Sexual Abuse. -

demands the expulsion of Eric Gilfs work'from •
.

Westminster. Abbey. They join Andrew Man;

editor-in-chief of The Independent, to debate

sexuality and the church .

on Monday 27 April at 730pm

Tickets; £4J£J 1CA Members and concessions
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MICHAEL
HANLON
WEATHER
WISE

A GOOD thunderstorm nev-

er fails to impress. I have

never been fortunate enough

to witness a tornado or a hur-

ricane (and no, the storm of

October 1987 was not a hur-

ricane), but 1 have seen a few

breathtaking thunderstorms

- probably the most violent

meteorological phenomenon
common in the mid-latuudes.

‘ Thunder is the sound made
by electric arcing (lightning)

which occurs between charged

clouds, or between clouds and
the ground. How the clouds -

or rather the particles of icc

and droplets of water which

form them - acquire this

charge is highly complex and
a matter of some debate, but

it certainJy depeiv^ona great

deal ofupward arid downward
movement ofwarm moist air.

.

Thus, thunderstormsarcmost

common in summer, and
when humid air is forced to

rise rapidly over mountains.

Collisions between splin-

tered ioe crystalsandwarmer
pellets of soft hail in the tur-

bulent air of the thunder

cloud, can create charge.

Lightning -flashes actually

have two parts. One stroke

(the lender) carries charge

from cloud to earth: the uth-

er (the return stroke) revers-

es the process; each fast about

a tenth of a second. Other
flashes can occurwithinor be-

tween clouds.

What you see is light ptor

duced by the extreme heating

of highly ionised air around
the path of charge transfer.

What you hear is the explosive

expansion of air around the

heated arc. Most people talk

about “sheet lightning”, be-
lieving this to he a form dis-

tinct from “forked lightning".

In fact, the former is just the
reflection of the latter.

Lightning can kfli - a dozen
or so people every year die in
thunderstorms in Britain.
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SIREADLMCXAKTNEYyesr
t«rday appealed lb be left in
peace and for the remote.US
desert raocfa where bis wife
died to remain private. .•

. '

'

In a statement. Sit Paul said
the Arizona property had been
the family's one place where,
over the past 20-yearsi they
could live anonymously.
'

'‘Our family has "received

many beautiful messages -of
sympathy from ordinary people
around the world,** he said.

“Reading their message
; we

know that ordinary people

:a

nations

Sir Paul; Issued personal
request to be left alone

*- ^.njrcr
|

3
- **

A

would want onr request for

simple privacy to be respected.

This is a personal request from
me." -

His statement came as his

spokesman GeoffBaker saidhe
had no regrets about deliber-

atelymisleadingthepublicover

the circumstances, of Linda’s

death.

“It wasa decoy. It was noth-

ing to do with the McCartneys.

It was mydecisioo,” he sai± “I

said she had died in Santa Bar-

bara, because if [ had said

where she died it-wouhThaye

been overran straightawayami -

they deeded-timr-focan iyv -of-

their griefto comeba^ingiri-
vate. I kofortiftt dedertf

•

derstandthaittus tr^cfamfly

needs this privacy." •

' : "Si.

There had previously been

widespread speculation ^ouf
the circumstancesof La(ty:Mc- :

Cartney’sdeath andevcmdazms

that it had been “assisted”.
. r

' It ww origjiuilfy
:
reported

that the former Beatle’s wife

- had diMrjfl 5anta' Barbara,

. C^Jifoinia^^here^^ couple

_ _
were holidaying. But-when the

coroner^ office said ifECa cf hot

received-;aadeatb ^certificate

. there;Mia^^culatiga, fuelled

largelyby^temer^froin cotb-

.
aeris afficeix, that* her death

- may have been.assistwjL ...
•

It tran^ired-on Wed^s-
day that the^feaff-oldhadac-

' really died at foefairaly’s ranch

heart Ttoasa^*Ari^^
writer Csula iTLane,’ a family

friend, said yesterday, it was the
place she..“Ipved above all

places”.
.

-
v .

Mr Baker said: “Morally J
have doncnotbing wrong and
legally I have done nothing

wrong. I am just tryingto keep
.. this family together.”

Tb dispel rumours about the

: “assisted death”MrBaker said
L

. Lady McCartney’s specialist.Dr
; - Larry Norton, would confirm

... her death had been natnraL -

DrNorton.head of solidtu-
mour oncology, at Memorial
Slpan-Ketteruig CancerCentre

in New York, yesterday de-

clined to comment but a state-

ment issued by the hospital

said: “DrNorton ... was Linda
McCartney's primary medical

oncologist. It is
.
his medical

opinion that die died ofnatural

causes with metastatic breast

cancer.’’ . .
;

However, the hospital ad-

mitted that Dr Norton bad not
been present at her death ordid

,
.not know how he bad reached

hjs opinion. it declined to say

whether Dr Norton had been

treating her in the weeks pre-

ceding her death. ;

;• hwas also claimedyesterday

that a death certificate had

been signed by a cancer spe-

dalisTfrom theUniversity of

ArizonaAJnlike California, Ari-

- zdoais a “closed record state”

: Miah' means: there is do re-
-firemenlforthe authorities to

Ywe^ documents such asbirth

7and death certificates. .

'Despite, this, investigators at

‘ :theSamaBafoara CountySber-

•iff’sDepBTtmentsaid theycould

not rirop.Tbeir inquiries into

LadyMcCartney's death until

' they had independent confir-

mation dfwhere she died.

Out oftune: Or Martin Neary, organist for ten years at Westminster Abbey, has been dismissed from his post and ordered out ofAbbey Cloisters Photograph: Give Barda

Pulling out the stops to keep Abbey on song
THE funeral of Diana, the Princess

of Wales, was the high point in Dr
Martin Nealy’s career, writes Clare

Garner..As Organist and Master of

the Choristers atWestminsterAbbey
he was responsible for the musical di-

rection ofthe service, and his success

in doing so - at such short notice -

was acknowledged by the Queen,who
afterwards awardedhim a lieutenant

Royal Victorian Order.

No one could have predicted that

six months later he would be out of

a job. dismissed from the post he had

held forthe past ten years. Ironical-

ly, it fails to the Queen to decide

whether he should be reinstated.

Df Neary, 58, and his wife. Pen-

ny, 54, who was employed as the

Abbey concerts secretary, were dis-

missedon Wednesday for gross mis-

conduct. Their salarieswere stopped

immediately and.they were ordered

to move out of their home in the

Abbey Cloisters,where they have lived

for the past decade.

The couple are understood to be

in an "extremely fragile” state, but are

being sustained by the sheer volume

of support from friends, colleagues

and politicians. They have been

swamped with letters from the par-

ents of choirboys; Conservative MPs
John Gummer and Robert Key were
yesterday expected to ask questions

in the House on the subject.

"They’ve gone through hell in the

last eight weeks” said Trevor Ford,

whose two sons are in the Abbey eboir.

“They are mystified as to how,

when a new Dean arrives, they have

somehow undergone some strange

transformation into people who are

not to be trusted.”

The allegations against the Nearys

concern their setting up of a compa-
ny, Neary Music Limited, to handle

monies from non-Abbey events.

The Dean, the Very Reverend

Wesley Carr, has accused the Nearys

of taking advantage of their position

“to further their own financial gain."

IN THE NEWS

MARTIN NEARY

Nothing according to Mr Ford

could be further from the truth.

"They have done more than they ever

needed to for that place (the Abbey ).

The benefits to the Abbey, not just fi-

nancial, have been enormous, culmi-

nating in the service for Diana.”

Neary Music Limited, was, he said

“purely an administrative vehicle", set

up following an earlier arrangement

in 1994 with Abbey staff and an au-

ditorwho have since left Dr Carrwas

appointed Dean a year ago. He was

previous Dean of BristoL During his

rime there, both the organist and the

headmaster of the choir school were

obliged to resign.

Dr Neary has an impeccable track

record. Before coming to Westminster

Abbey be was Master of the Choris-

ters at Winchester Cathedral for 15

years.

The Bishop of Winchester at that

time, the Right Reverend John Tay-

lor, wrote a letter to the Times earli-

er this month which read “I can

testify to his (Dr Neaiy’s) absolute in-

tegrity, his loyalty to his team and the

essentially spiritual motivation of his

work."

Dr Neary is currently president of

the Royal College of Organists, hav-

ing been elected president for a sec-

THE WOULD-BE RESCUERS
A number of prominent figures

attemptedto Intervene to settle

what the Nearys claim was sim-

ply a misunderstanding by the
dean.

.

MP John Gummer, who has

known DrNeary since theywere
studentstogetherat Cambridge,
the Dean of Guilford and Lord

Wetherill all offered to arbitrate

in the enquiry.

HAPPIER DAYS
Dr Neary married Penny in 1967. They

have one son and two daughters. One
daughter. Alice, who is in her 20s, is

a well-known cellist and the other.

Nicola, also in her 20s. is a doctor. Dr
Nearys hobby is watching cricket.

DIANA’S MUSIC
Among the music at Diana’s fu-

neral was / Vow To Thee My
Country, The King Of Love My
Shepherd Is, and Hallelujah, May
Flights ofAngels Sing Thee to Thy
Rest, Elegy by George Thalben-

Ball, prelude on the hymn tune
Rhosynedre, and choral prelude:

Ich ruf’zu dir. Her Jesu Christ.

ond lime - the only person ever to

have been afforded that privilege. As

a boy. Dr Neary was in the choir of

the Chapel Royal and sang at the

Coronation. He has never lost touch

with what it is like to be a choirboy,

a quality which is greatly appreciated

by parents and choirboys alike.

"He’s extremely caring to the

boys” said Mr Ford. “They work like

mad in addition to their ordinary aca-

demic careers, so they need someone
there who actually understands what

boys are like. He leads them by ex-

ample rather than by driving them.

“They are missing him enormous-

ly. They are extremely mystified by

what's going on - he hasn’t been al-

lowed to speak to them."

Dr and Mrs Neary are going to ap-

peal to the Queen and Abbey canons

respectively. The process could take

up to three months, during which lime

they will remain at their home in the

Abbey Cloisters, but unable to speak

to any staff at the Abbey.

“Presently they are out of context,

surrounded by enemies, unemployed
and uapaid," said Mr Ford. "They do
not understand how, after acting in the

best interests of the Abbey through-

out. they can be treated in this way."

Jet-lag remedy can lead to

convulsions in children

By Jeremy Lauraoee

Health Editor •

TWO SUPPLEMENTS sold

' over the counter in bealtb-Jood

shops have caused severe reac-

tions in some people, re-

searchers have found.

• Melatonin, the hormonal

treatment adopted by tire jet set

forjet tag, rieeplessness and loss

of. epergy, triggered convul-

\ sfans'jif.vulnerable_chfldren.‘

.

* Doctora at the Sleep Medi-

cine-Centre of the Children’s

Memorial Hospital.7 Chicago

in the United States,gave the

batmonerosk disabled children'

wbp had trouble sleeping.They
reasoned float since melatonin

had be^prased for a vanetyrif

steep problems with fiw.side-;.

effects, it might help children

witbueurdogrea} problemswho
frequently have severe, long-

standingsleep complaints.

They,found that the treat-

ment helped the children to

sleep"but increased the fre-

quency Offitstbey suffered. As
soon as the- hormone was
stopped, the fits.either disap-

peared of their frequency re-

turned to normal.
. /;

Although the children were

prone to fits-because of their

brain damage. DrStephen Shel-

don and colleagues say in the

Lancet medicaljournal:that the

"possible pro-convulsant effect"

should be investigated because

of theeasewithwhich melatonin

can be obtained. The hormone

. has been officially banned tn-

Britaihbut is still on open sale

in some health-food shops and

is widely sold in the US.

In a separate study, doctors

from Hope Hospital, Salford,

GreaterManchester, describe the

case ofa sportsmanwho took the

food supplement creatinine to

boost bis athletic performance.

The man had a kidney problem

which worsened suddenly after

hebegan taking it but improved

again.when he-stopped.

. The researchers say that

"creatinine,which helpsbuild up
the muscles, has been linked

-withthe deaths ofthreeAmer-
ican wrestlersbut is freely avail-

ableovec the counter in Britain.

Doctors shouldbe aware that it

is usedat “excessive doses” by
some individuals, they say. .

Comics add surreal touch to

revival of Sixties detective series

By Paul McCann
Media Editor

Cutting the gage Vic Reeves and Bob Mortimer, who are

to star in a new version of Randall and Hopkirk (Deceased)

THE trend for nostalgia tele-

vision continued apace yester-

day with the confirmation that

the surrealist comics, Vic

Reeves and Bob Mortimer, arc

to star in a new version of Sev-

enties detective series Randall

and Hopkirk (Deceased).

Reeves will play the white-

suited, ghost detective Marty
Hopkirk, a ghost famous for

walking through walls but

standing by helpless while his

living partner. Jeff Randall,

gets beaten up.

The series is being written by

Fast Show star Charlie Higson

after originally beingworked on

by the writer James Mclones

last year. It is being made by the

television arm of PolyGram,

makers ofFour Keddings and a
Funeral, for the BBC which

has ordered six 50-minute

scripts. PolyGram bought the

rights from Lord Grade's ITC
television library and is using a

loan from the European Media

Two programme to fund de-

velopment of the scries.

“It’s very much in the com-
edy-drama mould like Jonathan

Creek and things like that,”

said Caroline Chignah, agent to

Reeves and Mortimer. “Abu
won't get gags perse. It’s in the

very early sages at the moment
The scripts are still being writ-

ten and they won’t give the fi-

nal go-ahead until they have

seen them. Bui thev are keen to

do it and they were very big fans

of the original series."

The original series, inspired

by the Noel Coward play. Blithe

Spirit, was produced by Dennis

Spooner, who made the other

cult detective hit ofthe late Six-

ties. Department S. It ran from

1969 to 1971 and starred Ken-

neth Cope - formerly a Coro-

nation Street actor - as Marty the

detective killed in the first

episode in a car accident. He
hangs around to help his widow
and his partner to solve crimes.

Reeves and Mortimer are fa-

mous for weird, but hilarious

comedy shows like 77ie Smell of

Reeit?andMortimerand Shoot-

ing Stars. Charlie Higson. has

been writing skits for them
since the miJ-Eighties.
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New measures
to curb overuse
of antibiotics
By Jeremy Lauranee
H^ahn EfJncr

MEASURES ui curb the

overuse of antibiotics were
signalled by the Government's
Chief Medical Officeryesterday

as medical organisations

warned that the world was

in danger of losing its most

important pharmacological

weapon 3gainst disease.

Millions of loos of antibiotics

had been released on the plan-

et in the last 50 years, and the

world was now bat lied in u

dilute solution of the drugs.

But instead of destroying all

microbes they had become
resistant.

Sir Kenneth Caiman said a

majorgovernment review of the

problem of growing bacterial

resistance caused by antibiotic

overuse would be published

shortly.

He said he expected

it to echo the findings of

the House of Lords Science

and Technology Committee,

chaired by Lord Soulsby. which

on Wednesday warned that we
were in danger of slipping back

to the pre-antibiotic era as dis-

eases emerged which were un-

beatable.

Speaking on the Radio 4 7b-

Jay programme. Sir Kenneth

said: “1 think it's almost exact-

ly in line with Lord SouKhv's

committee and 1 think it will be

a series of very strong recom-

mendations to GPs and hospi-

tal doctors about the proper use

of antibiotics.''

People had to understand

that they did not need an an-

tibiotic cverv time they went to

Hospitals affected each

!

month by MRSA*
nmrta ol Hospitals. England & Wales I

w
1993 94 35 96 97

-MetfKttn resistant Soptytoxcus iirwa

the doctor with a cough and a

cold, he added. The drugs were,

in any case, ineffective 3gainst

viruses.

In Britain, an estimated SO

million prescriptions for an-

tibiotics are issued by doctors

every year.

Sometimes patients demand
the drugs and doctors find it

convenient to issue a prescrip-

tion as a way ofgetting them out

of the surcerv.

The House of Lords report

called for curbs on prescribing

by doctors, a public education

campaign and restrictions on
the use of antibiotics in annuals.

The problem is greatest in

countries such as Spain where
antibiotics are freely available

over the counter. Internation-

al concern has been mounting
for years as new signs of bac-

terial resistance have emerged.

Stuart Levy, director of
(he centre for drug resistance

at Tuftes University, Boston,

said; “Multidrug-resistanc bac-

teria are increasing, patients are

failing therapyand some are dy-

ing. That would have been un-

heard of ten years or even five

years ago in some cases.

“The fact that we are losing

any patients with mulddruc-re-

sistant disease who would have

been saved a few years ago
shows we are facing a crisis.”

In the United States, over

one in ten cases of infection

with pneumococcus bacteria is

a muludrug-resistant strain.

The bug causes 2 million

cases of pneumonia, more than

7 million ear infections and
3.000 cases of meningitis each

vear. and patients have to be

given vancomycin, a powerful

antibiotic.

"We are one antibiotic short

of being unable to treat them.”

Professor Lew said.

India flight beats queues in NHS
A PENSIONER sick ofwaiting

fora cataract operation flew to

India to avoid NHS queues.

write* Diana B!amires.

Noel Martin paid £60 for the

operation - which he said would

have cost around £3.000 at a

private hospital in Britain.

The 70-year-old. from

Chertsey. in Surrey; said he

would return to India ifbe ever

needs treatment again. U
I was

expecting to wait a long time -

my brother waited more than a

year for a cataract operation.”

Mr Marlin, who was born

and raised in India, saw his GP
in September last year about

the cataract, in bis right eye.

and had an appointment to see

a specialist in mid-January.

He was told a private oper-

ation would cost E2.000-E3.0O0.

In January the sight in bis

right eye had deteriorated and
be decided to take a £330 flight

to India. Tbe operation was per-

formed at a clinic in Ajmer; 300

miles south of Delhi.

Dr Rachel! Tyndall, deputy

chief executive of West Surrey

Health Authority, said: ‘Tbe

maximum waiting time for rou-

tine non-urgent cataract oper-

ations at the four hospitals in

West Surrey is 18 months.”

M 16 thwarts

Iranian plot

to get nuclear

technology
By Jason Bennetto
and Fran Abrams

AGENTS from Iran have been

caught trying to obtain materi-

alsand technology in Britain to

’ build nuclear weapons abroad,

it emerged yesterday.

Robin Cook, the Foreign

1 Secretary,said last night that in

|

thepastyear MI6, die Secret In-

;

telligence Service, and the lis-

tening base at GCHO in

Cheltenham, had “tracked

Iran’s nuclear weapons pro-

gramme, and have enabled us

to disrupt Iranian attempts to

procure British technology”.

He also revealed that the

two intelligence services bad
played a “crucial role" in re-

veaiingSaddam Hussein'sbio-

logical and chemical weapons

programmes in Iraq.

Iran has long been suspect-

ed of trying to obtain informa-

tion and technology from
Britain to help with its nuclear

programme. An Israeli intelli-

gence report bas concluded

that Iran is only twoyears away
from building a nuclear bomb,
although British and US as-

sessments suggest it would take

Tehran five to 10 years.

MIS. tbesecurity service, has

warned universities, colleges,

and researchcentres about the

potential dangers of providing

places to foreign postgraduate

students, including Iranians,

who are sentto this country by
their government to obtain in-

formation and skills to assistthe

manufacture of nuclear, bio-

logical and chemical weapons
when they return home. -

.

A securitysource yesterday

confirmed that MrCookwas re-

ferring to successful counter-es-

:

pionage work carried out by

British agents against Iranians

attempting to obtain technolo-

gy from tbe United Kingdom in

the past year. Tbe MI6 and
GCHO operations are.under-

stood to include the prevention r-

of efforts to smuggle materials

used to build nuclear weapons.

Mr Cook’s comments,made

during a speech in London lavt

nlcht, are believed lobe the first

official confrnnation ofIranian

attempts to obtain technology

in the UK and the first time a

Foreign Secretary hasspoken sl>

openly about tbe work ofMIti.

The .American administra-

tion bas reportedly been press-

ing President Boris Yeltsin to

stop Russian scientists and mil-

itary institutes from helping

the Iranians to develop a bal-

listic missile lhai could reach Is-

. reel and Saudi Arabia.

Experts from MI6. ' MI5,

GCHO. Customs and Excise,

and the Department of Trade.

mn a counter-proliferation pro-

gramme aimed at preventing

countriesfromobiaimng tech-

nology and information useful -

in developing nucleararms.

On the question ofMI6 and
GCHQ’s role in providing in-

telligence about Iraq, Mr Cook
said: “They have played a cru-

cial role in revealing Saddam
Hussein's biological and chem-

ical weapons programmes, and

his -continuing ambitions to

stockpile these weapons of

mass destruction.”

Mr Cook, who was accom-

panied by his new wife, Gaynor.

at the City of London’s Easter

Banquet, also praised, the work

by the security services in help-

ing Customs and police to seize

tonnes of drugs and make
dozens of arrests aswell as pro-

tecting the financial sector from

moneylaundciosand fraudsters.

Mr Cook said he had been

impressed bythe work of the se-

curity servicesduring Labour's

first year in office:

He also used his speech to

mount a defence of Britain’s

new ethical foreign policy. The
Government had proved that

therewas a ‘Third Way” in for-

eignaswell as in domestic pol-

icy, tesmd-r.;.-^
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ELECTRICITY NOTICE
BRITISH GAS TRADING LIMITED

PRINCIPAL TERMS OF SUPPLY - DESIGNATED SUPPLY
CONTRACT - DOMESTIC PREMISES IN GREAT BRITAIN (EXCLUDING
PREMISES WITH HALF HOURLY OR MAXIMUM DEMAND METERING)

The principal terms of our electricity contract are summarised below.

1. Charges for the supply of electricity

Our charges for the supply of electricity are set out in the Schedule of Electricity

Charges relating to your area, a copy of which is available upon request and
will vary depending on your chosen method of payment and whether or not you
are a gas customer of ours. We can also charge you for additional services in

connection with the supply of electricity.

2. Prepayment meters
We will supply electricity to you through a prepayment meter if you wish to pay
by prepayment. We can ask you to pay by prepayment if you do not pay your
bills on time.

3. Security for payments
We have the right to require security from you at any time unless you take a
supply through a prepayment meter. We will pay you interest on any security
deposit.

4. About your contract with British Gas Trading Limited
The contract begins when we confirm acceptance in writing of your application
form (subject to satisfactory credit status) and will end when you change
supplier or when you no longer own or occupy the supply address.

You must give us notice in both circumstances.

We can change the contract at any time. If we change the contract to your
significant disadvantage you may cancel the contract upon notice to us and you
will not be affected by the change.

You do not have to pay a termination fee if you cancel the contract.

For further details about the necessary notice provisions please see our full
terms and conditions.

5. Your connection to the distribution network -

When you sign the contract for the supply of electricity you are also entering
into a 'Standard Connection Agreement’ with your local network operator by
which you agree to standard terms for your connection to the electricity network.

6. Our liability to you
Our liability to you is limited except in cases of death and personal injury. For
full details of our liability to you please see our full terms and conditions.

7. Use of personal information
We may use information about you for certain purposes set"out ir> our full terms
and conditions. You should tick the box on the application form if you do hot
wish to hear about other products or services which we may offer.

Please read ALL the terms and conditions before you enter into a contract
with us. Please call 0345 400 200 (local call rate) for a copy.
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Kinnock plea to cut road deaths

~v r*

By Randeep ftafinesh

Transport Corespondent

Bleak times in Birtland

FOR the past few years staff at .the BBC haVe been leaking
amusing examples of a soulless bureaucratic language called

‘Birtspeak” to PrivateEye and other. places. No doubt this

struck the BBC DvecrorGeneral John Birt ^ctuldishTidicule

of perfectly sound modem corporate Engjisb usage.Howler,

the latest issue oMhe/. the BBC’s io-houseioagazine, oners

definitive proof in Bin’s own words that such-a heartless

language exists. Offering gushing praise (in Birtiand terms)

for Rupert Gavin, the newlyappointed chief executivedfBBC

Worldwide. John Birl is quoted assaying, experience

in creative etc make him perfect for thejob’’. .

Master stroke for Hansen .

BEFORE we leave the BBC, Pandora is concerned to hear

reports of outrage amongst some of the most established tele-

vision broadcasters at the corporation's sports division. Ap-

parently Alan Hansen, the former Liverpool FC captain who

now regularly occupies a pundit's chair op Match efthe Day.

has been given the plum assignment of hosting a documen-

tary history of the Masters golf tournament at Augusta Na-

tional. Why pick a footballer to front a programme on golf?

Some observers say the BBCwas concerned in case the pop=

ular Hansen might be thinking of jumping ship to" ITV.

Peerless performance

MEMBERS of the House of Lords become rather huffy when

the issue of their absenteeism is raised. Pandora is afraid that

they will have nowhere to run when confronted by thelatest

shocking example of their non-appearance. Fifteen Members

of Parliament, including new Labour MPs Jim Muiphy and

Jim Fitzgerald, amvedal the splendid training ground of Chart-

ton FC recentlvexpeCting to play the Lords’ first XI. Buttheir

Lordships -failed to show. "It’s another nafl intheir coffin,,

said Alan Simpson, star striker of the MPs’ team.

HUNDREDS oflives could be

saved on the nation’s roads if

British car passengers were to

belt up in the back, according

to European transport com-

missioner Neil Kinnock.

Tn an- exclusive Interview

vvhh The Independent, Mr Kin-

nock said the "level of adher-

ence" to the law - which since

199i has required passengers in

the back to wear seat belts - is

-less than 60 per cent in Britain.
:

This is better than most

countries bn the Continent but

worse than Sweden, where

more than" four-fifths of pas-

sengers iri the back wear belts..

MrKinnock also acknowledged

that enforcement of the law is

better in Britain than abroad.

“We do get testimony from

Greek police officers and we

believe them -but there are no

reliable figures on howwell the

law is enforced in Europe.

However, the enforcement lev-

els are reflected in the levels of

adherence," said Mr Kinnock.

Seat belts saved Mr Kin-

nock’s life on two occasions.

The most memorable was on

the night of 12Jufy 1983. As be

sped along the M4 from his

South Wales constituency to the

Commons for a debate on

hanging, bus Ford Siena over-

turned and careered 100 yards

before stopping in a mangled

heap. Mr Kinnock emerged

unscathed from a shattered

window.

Close shave: Neil Kinnock

standing by the wreckage

of his car after it careered

off the road in 1983. He

said a seat belt saved his

life

& Every year in the

||UK at least 46

| front-seat car

p. occupants are

Skilled in car

H crashes when

8 rear-seat
E5

jfe!
passengers are

p' flung forward

The commissioner is in

Britain to launch a safety drive

today aimed at asking mo-

torists to make simple checks

- such as adjusting head re-

straints and using seat belts -

to reduce the 45.000 death toll

on Europe’s roads.

Many motorists are killed by

•*impact weight" — the force

generated by objects that fly

through the car as it is violently

brought to a stop. An analysis

of police accident reports re-

leased today will show that at

least 46 from seat car occupants

are killed every year in the UK
in car crashes by rear seat pas-

sengers Dung forward by the

force of the impact.

British ministers confirmed

to Die Independent that they

were considering launching a

campaign of random police

stops where passengers in the

rear would face on-the-spot

£20 fines for not belting up.

Mr Kinnock is a vocal ad-

vocate of seat belts. “I used to

attach the tilings even when 1

was a student and drove old

bangers." said Mr Kinnock yes-

terday. “it certainly saved my

life then." He has also seen the

mayhem that not wearing belts

can cause. In 1989, the then

Labour leader found himself in

an “ancient Mercedes limo

which had no seat belts on the

way to Dublin airport when the

driver collapsed with a heart

attack.

•T only had seconds but

dived across to protect Glows.”

said Mr Kinnock. "1 was okay

but Glenys ended up with no

skin on herleg - it wasjust bare

bone. I am sure that would not

have been the case if we had

seat belts fitted.

said Alan Simpson, star striker of the MPs’ team.

j

window.
^

When it finally hit the fen
Cataioffu^of misconduct by university chiefs revealed

AFTER all these years of talking about it, the world s worst B di-Cl g
_ '•

. . I «. I. in A fVMirt I .1. It. v •«.>!. 1 I .AH! |T> 1 iTt*
AFTER all these years of talking about it, the world's worst

apocryphal event-has finally happened It took place in a court

room m Colombo, Sri Lanka last week. The man m the dock,

Subasirighe Preraasiri. was accused of stealing five gas

cookers. Hidden in his pocket was a plastic teg of excrement.

Suddenly, the prisoner revealed his surprise package and

attempted to throwh at a police officer. He missed, however,

and it hit a courtroom fan instead.The trial had to be adjourned

so that everyone could wasb and changrtheir
clothes. Pandora

is pleased to report that, after the adjournment, the

perpetrator was found guilty of contempt and sentenced to

eight months.

Pandora

By Ben Russell

Education Correspondent

I

NATIONAL Audit Office of-

, ficials calledfor universities to

give extra protection to whistle-

blowersyesterday after reveal-

ing a catalogue of alleged

misconduct .by. a former

university heads.

A report by the NAO out-

lines a siring of allegations

made against the principal of

Glasgow Caledonian Universi-

ty, Professor Stan Mason, after

an investigation centred on al-

legations of“jobs for the boys”

and claims about Professor

Mason's two company cars.

In three cases, the report

said. Professor Mason had

abused his authorityover the ap-

pointment of three staff, in-

cluding his daughter-in-law, to

catering or student support

jobs.

Two other staff members

were also criticised over the af-

fair.

In another case, the NAO
report said Professor Mason

had acted improperly by having

“more or less exclusive use" of

a university Jaguar XJ6 while

he was also running a top-of-

the range Saab 900 provided by

a university company. The re-

port said Professor Mason even

negotiated a £1400 “garaging

fee" to compensate him for

keeping the Jaguar athome for

two years.

The Saab was sold to Pro-

fessor Mason for £2,000 less

than it was worth. He later sold

the Jaguar for £20.500. about

0,500 less than its market val-

ue. the report said.

The university was ordered

to recover more than £50.000

for the use of the two compa-

ny cars and ask him to pay back

the £2,500 “garaging fee".

David Davis,chairmanofthe

Commons Public Accounts

Committee, said: "What con-

cerns me most is not so much

the detail of what went wrong,

but that the checks and balances

which should prevent these

problems arising and protect

public money were absent.

Professor Mason, who de-

nied the claims, was sacked in

September. The university de-

clined to comment last night.
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clues missed

Lawrence police
THE SUSPECTED killers of black

teenager Stephen Lawrence may
have left a house earning bags of

bloody clothing umJei the noses of

a police surveillance team, the inquiry

into his killing was told yesterday.

Peter Finch, a civilian photogra-

pher with the Metropolitan Police,

watched two suspects currying black

plastic bags emerge from a house un-

der observation on consecume days,

but did nothing because be did not

have a mobile telephone.

The inquiry was told that sur-

veillance teams covering all south-

east London had just one mobile

telephone between them at the time

of the murder. A senior officer had

asked for mobiles and bleepers but

was told there was not enough cash.

Stephen Lawrence, IS. was

stabbed to death in a racially moti-

vated attack in Eltham. south-east

London, on 22 April!^3. No one has

ever been convicted of the killing.

Four days after the murder. Mr
Finch wits with Constable Victor

Smith setting up his camera equip-

ment when a white man carrying a bag

left the house where Neil and Jamie

Acourt lived, sot into a ear and left.

The two men said it looked like

clothes for dry cleaning, but did not

tell senior officers to follow the car

because they did not have a tele-

phone, the inquiry heard.

The next day Mr Finch was alone

and photographed NeiJ Acourtcom-

ing out of his home carrying a black

plastic bag. but again no immediate

uction was taken.

In a statement Mr Finch, who has

worked for the police force for 16

years, said senior officers had not giv-

en him any instructions other than

to hand in his photos as soon as pos-

sible. But a leading member of the

force intelligence bureau. Detective

Inspector Clifford Davies, said vital

evidence could have been lost.

He s;itd: “I see obviously the in-

ference of clothing id a black paper

bag. particularly because we were
talking about a murder inquiry and

the possibility ofbloodstained cloth-

ing ... There was no communication
and there should have been,"

The inquiry' heard that Detective

Sergeant Stephen Knight, leader of

the surveillance team which covered

south-east London, was usually the

only person with a mobile phone. But

he did not start work on the case un-
til five days after the murder, because

he had been on annual leave.

Asked by the Bishop of Stepney,

the Right Rev John Sentamu, a

member of the inquiry hoard, if the

suspect could have been followed, Mr
Davies said: “It's very difficult for one
man to follow a car."

The inquirywas told yesterday that

the investigation was hampered be-

cause of a lack of resources. Mr
Knight said no one had watched the

Acourts’ house because the surveil-

lance team was short-staffed But doc-

uments filled in by members of the

team said the house had beenwatched

and no one bad left it.

The surveillance operation was
criticised by Phil Pitbara, a former

head of training at the Regional

Crime Squad National Training Cen-

tre. He said important procedures ap-

peared to have been neglected and
important documents were missing.

Neil Acourt, 22. Gary Dobson, 22.

and Luke KnighL 20, were cleared

.

at the Old BaUev in 1996 of killing

Stephen. The cases ofJamie Acourt.

21. and Dave Norris, 21. never came
to trial. The inquiry continues.

Biting bade A Customs officer with two stuffed alligators found in die funnel ofa Slovenian ship when it docked in^tl
|
H^i,hMr

The ship had sailed from South Africa and was searched for a suspected cargo of cannabis .
Photograph: martin
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WASHING MACHINE
• 1 lib wash load
• Gentle wool
propamme

• Variable wash
temperatures

Model VVG1234T
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Home Affairs Correspondent
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SAVE
c120

OPTION
ZflWSSI 111b CONDENSER TUMBLE DRYER
1 lib drying taad/Two drying temperatures
Final cool cycle
i?0 minute timer

Model TC470
normally £409.99

HOOVER 1100 SPIN SOFTWAVE WASHER DRYER
500/1 100 spin/iOlb wash la3d/5Jb drying load
Gentle wool
programme
Model A8754
was £549.99 jj£*IAQj9
In-store £389.99 •> ***"

DISHWASHERS
Up to 2$ toAMte frow irl store

THEBESTEVER WASH OR

At only £429.59 tri.
;s

new wssl- ng mac^.ire otfe-s

urbeatab e Grade A wash
pe-fo'ir.anoe for suceror results.

Ar.o if you're sill! net satisfied

•with the wash percrr’arce,

ycu can get a!; your ricney

CcC* <n '£.
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BOSCH 1200 SPIN
WASHING MACHINE
• 60' 222 var.ac'e spin

• 1 1 :b wash load

• Gem.e wooi o'ogram,me
• Economy v-asn Model
Y;F= 1 aC-t . Formally £543.99

TRADE-IN

£429a"

BOSCH
FULL SIZE
IDtSHWASHER
J % 12 place sortings

• 5 progr ammes
• Economy wash
Model SGS53Q2
was £469.99

£399«

REFRIGERATION
Up toTOO products to choose from

RICHARD TILT, the director-

general of the Prison Service,

faced mounting pressure to

stand down yesterday as six

Labour MPs called for him to

resign over remarks be made
about black prisoners.

A demonstration was staged

yesterday outside the Horne

Office at which a letter was

banded in to Jack Straw, the

Home Secretary, expressing

“grave concerns regarding the

racist treatment of black peo-

ple in British prisons''.

The letter from the Nation-

al Assembly against Racismwas

signed by Labour MPs Oona
King, Ken Livingstone, Kara
Khabra and Deonix Skinner.

It read- “We believe that

Richard TDt must now either re-

sign or be removed from hispast

by the Home Office and re-

placed by someone who can

command the confidence of

the black communities in con-

fronting racism in the prison

system.”

The demonstration followed

daimsmade by Mr Till in a tele-

vision interview that a genetic

Tilt: Accused of eroding

credibility of Prison Service

disposition made black people

more likely to suffocate while

being restrained.

But yesterday Mr Straw

placed a report in the House of

Commons which appeared to

undermine the basis for Mr
Tilt’s comments.

The Prison Service report,

entitled “Deaths in Custody

Associated with Physical and
Mechanical Restraint", was
written in February 19%, after

the deaths between 1989 and
1995 of seven inmates who

were being restrained Six ofthe

prisoners were Afro-Caribbean.

Mr Tilt had said a genetic

disposition to sickle cell disease

made it more likely that black

people would die from “posi-

tional asphyxia" while being

restrained.

But the report slates: “There

is no apparent reason at this

stage why the deceased should

be primarily of African or
Africau-Caribbean origin.”

The findings prompted a

further letter signed by black

Labour MPs Benue Grant, Di-

ane Abbott and Oona King,

again calling on Mr Straw to

sack Mr Till..-

MrGram accused die prison

service director of“twisting the

facts". He. said: “He haserod-

ed the credibility of the prison

service still further in the eyes

ofthe black community and re-

emphasised its contempt for

black life. He should not stay in

post a moment longer."

Mr Tilt's comments, earlier

this month, followed an in-

quest into the death ofblack re-

mand inmate Alton Manning at

Blakenhurst prison in 1995.

The inquest returned a verdict

of unlawful killing.

AN investigation into theworld's

worst outbreak of E. coti 0157

food poisoning in Scotland was

hampered because botcherJohn

Barr lied aboat the extentofhis

meat distribution business, an

inquiry was fold yesterday.

Itwas claimed thatMr Ban;

whose shop in Wishaw; Strath-

clyde, was believed to be the

cause of the outbreak in No-

vember 1996 which claimed 21

lives,gave public health officials

“inaccurate information”.

Givingevidence oo the fourth

dayofthe fetal accident inquiry

. consultant in public health

maScrne Dr Sayd Ahmed said

MrBarr had told them be sop-

plied only to a lew caterers. It

was onlyafternumerouspeople
had feifea illand hospitalswere

almost toll to capacity. Dr
. Ahmed said, that health inves-

tigators were informed ofother

outlets supplied by Mr Ban;
When askedwhy ft had tak-

en his team so long to publish

a list of all the outlets. Dr
Ahmed said thqr bad under-

takena risk assessment audde-

cided against iL

L The inquiry in Motherwell,

Lanarkshire, continues.
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Trnr-m save

Hysteria ‘wrecking

paedophile policy’
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IW GROSS CUJT LOW ENERGY LARDER FRIDGE

By Diana Blamires
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UNBEATABLE VALUE FAMILY
SIZED FRIDGE FREEZER

Automatic defrost

4 safety glass shelves
Reversible door

I‘3x0*”
Model LFU 10 I

was C419 99

With a total of 1 0.4 cu.ft storage
capacity this fridge freezer is ideal for

families and is now even better value

at under £280

proline

Hulfjuint
1Z0 GROSS CUJT FROST-FREE FRIDGE FREEZER
72 cu.ft gross Indgs capacity/-^ cu.h gross
freezer capacity
Fast treats licUty
Model 8596P MISTRAL
was C729 99 IE33 130

10.4 GROSS CU.FT LOW ENERGY
FRIDGE FREEZER
• 6.2 cu.ft gross fridge capacity

• 4.2 cu.ft gross freezer capacity

• Automatic- fridge defrost

Model CCB296, normally £559.93
..Trade-in £239.99

COOKERS
Up tolSOlA choose from ti» store

CannonO.
GAS COOKER
• eOOirvn width
• Double oven
• 2 different sizes

of turner
Model 101S3G
GREEN
was C899.99

5H3C in r-a iL>- -_k^w 1

£279-99
SAVE

£120
i.s

SAVE

£200

355S 2C Valid until 30 .04 .

'

WIN £10,000

saate gas cooker
KMagjgJ SOOnvrt ivtdrtVHigh level gnflIHsi Storage comoartment/Brass affect
finish, Modd COUNTRY TRAxtoerTBESS
COTTAGE GREEN £9<Hk99E7»1normaSy C399S9 jOnT* WMjll

You could win-CI 0,000 -in cur ‘ootticil Love It/Hate. It promotion’': Tnere oro
hundreds ert scrafchsard otizus.including Sports D.-visp-r. vouchen-. tor those
who love football end Going Placus hc'tdays fcr tliofio v.-lio don’t. A member
of staff -.vi.Tg/vc you a free scrjtchcand when you buy any product at Contt-c.

Ask irt store for full deiaris.

i HALOGEN COOKER
5

'traa7J 600mm vnOth/DouMe own
v Ceramic hob

Ateonvalabfei
In Blue £700-99
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EXISTING powers to deal

with sex offenders coming out

of jail cannot cope with high-

profile cases like that of child

killer Sidney Cooke, the Home
Office has warned.

Powers already given to po-

lice forces and probation staff

to force offenders to ‘register

and undergo risk assessments

worked in “99 per cent of cas-

es". However, the strategy col-

lapsed when public ‘‘hysteria"

meant paedophiles could notbe
found a place to live.

A Home Office spokesman
said yesterday: “The things that

are in place put the emus on peo-
ple to grasp the problem local-

ly and thatworksfor99 per cent
ofcases, but there aresome cas-

es that attract such huge atten-

tion, that exacerbates the

problem and makes it very dif-

ficult forpeople tograsp it locally

and find suitableacconnijodarion

for these high-profile cases. It’s

then that they don’t work.

“The strategy is working
with Sidney Cooke. Cooke is nor

in a position to harm anybody."

Cooke, 71, is being held at a

police station in the Somerset

and Avon area while authorities

decide what to do with him.

The Home Office admitted

therewas no public confidence

in existing powers to deal with

paedophiles.Aspokesman said:

“There seems to Ik a gap in

what people think is being done

and what is being done. If you
look beyond the hysteria about

individual cases, it's ironic that

this Government has probably

done more than any other to

deal with this problem." .

The Liberal Democrat
leader Paddy Ashdown, who is

MP for Yeovil said Cookenow
posed no danger to local chil-

dren as he had agreed to be put
under dose police custody, and
added that the police needed
help and assistance. He said:

“That is not helped if this mat-
ter is allowed to dip down into

a mood ofhysteria and panic."

Home Office minister Alun
Michael warned that people
such as Cooke could if they

faced a similar public reaction,

go underground - and pose a
real threat to children.
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One firm in eight

to tackle the 2000 bug

By Charles Arthur

Science and Technology Editor

QJ4E in eight British businesses

hastaken no action to tackle ihe

computer “millennium bug",

and almost all have no intention

of doing so - despite the fact

that another one in ten com-

panies is already experiencing

problems caused by iu

The indifference “beggars

belier according io Don
Cruickshank, head ofthe Gov-

ernment's Action 2000 group,

which aims to help firms tackle

the problem. Yet it is wide-

spread among small farms and

agricultural distributors —

where one-third of companies

are doing nothing - followed by'

builders and trucking firms.

By comparison, many hos-

pitals are planning to double

their staff over the millennium

evening and to have spare re-

sources ifthe failures predicted

by some observers- such as air-

condttianiug and electricity
-

occur. “That's not like the con-

tingency plan for other major

incidents, because you don't

know when those are going to

arrive.'' said Mr Cruickshank.

He warned the companies

which arc ignoring warnings

that there was “no simple so-

lution that's going to come

along that they can just pick up

- and the real solution will cost

more the longer you wait".

The cost of firing the problem,

whose extent is impossible to es-

timate. would rise rapidly.

But. he added, those who

hoped the problem would pass

them by would find customers

leaving and auditors refusing to

sign off their accounts.

A number of companies arc

already having problems caused

by the bug, which is tripped

when a program tries to deal

with dates beyond December

lgoo _ because many comput-

ers store iheyeaT asatwo-fig-

urc number and so cannot

discern between the 20th and

21st centuries.

Some have arisen m NHS

administrative systems, such

as those which advise patients

of recall dates for breast can-

cer screening.

But most have occurred in

financial planning involving

spreadsheets and accountancy

procedures, said Gwy"e^h

Flower, director of Action JJOO.

“This suggests something

we knew already - that as com-

panies move into detailed bud-

geting that crosses iota 2000.

there' will be a higher inci-

dence of problems," said Ms

Rower. “But there's also an in-

sidious nature to it because you

don't know if there might be

other mistakesyou’ve
mused.

Mr Cruickshank praised

Tonv Blair's efforts in publicis-

ing 'the problem. After the

Prime Minister's speech last

month in which he emphasised

Lhe risks posed by the bug- the

Action 2000 hotline received

10000 calls a day - 2d umes

more than its normal level.

-As a mechanism for getting

something done and agreeing

budgets, a Prime Minister,

speech has a lot to recom-

mend it," said Mr Cruickshank.

The issue is now dealt with by

a Cabinet Office committee and

since Mr Blair’s speech "at-

tendance is by more senior

people and it's more regular.

Nobodv is going to say compa-

nies like BT and Unilever are

spending £400m a year on a

problem that doesn’t exist."

B The Action 2000 hotline is

on 0845 601 3W0
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By Liniis Gregortfcdts

NATIONAL Parkstatus should

be conferred on the New For-

est but,not oh the South Downs,

the Countryside Commission

recommended yesterday.

The Gdyfeminent’s land-

\ scape advisory body voted in

favour of proposing that the

New Forest' should enjoythe

' same protectionand prestige as

the nation’sNational Parks; but

. should notactualty become one.

• A spokesperson Tor - the

Countryside Commission said:

- “We will recommend taiJpr-,
;

made legislation wfciqh will be

more appropriate to the needs
"

of lhe New Forest than would,

be the case if fewere to be a

NationalWu* V .-r‘ •;

At a meeting, in Leeds yes*

terday, rune exaignixrieagrs also

. is «

‘The .Sou^i
;

:

Downs has more

j

visitors than any

|

National fork’ .

i

* r

....

S

voted in favour of a proposal,

revealed exclusively by The In

-

dependent on Monday, to keep

the South Downs as anArea of

Outstanding Natural Beauty.

The 50-mile range of chalk

hills, which rons from East-

bourne in East Sussex to Win-

chester in Hanipshir&shouldbe

, the responsibility of a new

1
authority armed with specif

new powers, the commission will

I
recommend. • •

The South Downs Cam-

i paign Group, which takes in 15

i. local and national bodies in-

! eluding the Council for the

! Protection of Rural England

i

,
and the Council for National

i Paris, reacted angrily yesterday.

T Amanda Ndbbs^ihe groups

? spokeswoman; said: “This is

i hard to believe when you con-

1 skier that 62 per centof lhe pub-

J lie called for the South Downs

{
to have National Park status,

;

- compared with 18 per cent wh°

i opposed it. •

“The commission said that

National Park status would con-

fer more than the required

powers on the South. Downs -

even though it is one of the most

vulnerable landscapes in the

country. They are saying that it

doesn't qualify forthe status but.

h meets ail the legal require-

ments
*We- are- calling on Michael

Meacfier, die environment min-

ster, to listen to whatpeople are

saying, rather than what the

Countryside Commission

claims.” •

Elizabeth Cooper, rural pol-

icy officer atthe Council for
the

Protection of Rural England,

said: “Theymayhave something

up their sleeves as regards the

power of the new autbority.

“Bot I think itsnational ira-

; portance will stand out more if

'
it becomes one of 10 National

* parks. The South Downs has

-more visitors than any Nation-

al Park.”

ChrisTbdd, ofFriends ofthe

- iarth, said: “The Countryside

• Owanissioo is serving itsown in-

tertsis above those of the coun-

tryside,.Their credibUity is being

. seriously called into question.

Rici^rd Siromonds, of the

Countryside Commission, in-

sisted that yesterday’s propos-

als, which will be put to the

Government in the summer, are

the best way forward.

He sakt “Oar recommen-

dations are a vital practical step

towards finding solutions to the

management of this important

area. The commission received

a wide range of views and has

been at pains to find the best so-

lution, one -which would be

prompt and practical and which

would create the most effective

and workable organisation.”

- Mea«3while,Trialdwm Drum-

mond, chairman of the New

Forest Committee, which has

been pressing for proper legal

protection, for the area, wel-

. corned the proposals. •

He said; “We would give a

broad welcome to what the

Countryside .

Commission has

proposed. We are very pleased

but it is up to the Government

to say whether they are going to

agree."
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They call us the best. Best call

and find out why.

4 *

daily poem.
1 am Rafter/ •

fam&ficO'tiepc*1'

Full ofhope and love,

With eyes that have no light, .-

-With ^ndenessjluu
has no misery.

' Going wst upon my pilffundg/e

Bylhe tight ofmy heart.

ReUeandriKd

7b the endofifty road.

'

Behold me now,

LJndmyfacctoowall.

A-pkpmgmusic
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with World Rtiok Pay-

You’ll like what you hear when you call

Scottish Widows.

Because we've been rated number one for

advice and the quality of our call handling in a

major independent survey of financial providers.

In fact, for speed of response, telephone
manner,

guidance and product knowledge, you’ll find that

our advisers beat the competition hands down.

And the reason we’re judged the best is simple.

We offer helpful, well informed advice with no

pressure to buy.

So, for all the advice you'll need on pensions,

savings and investments, you know who to call.

Sound us out right now.

Call. Sam-10pm, 7 days a week quoting ref: D031

0345 6789 10
or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser.
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Tories go to war
over new rules

on private cash

From Dickens to Trotsky, Blair spells out his literary influences

' VNi •

By Colin Brown
Chief Polttic.il Corresoona^ni

A FRESH crackdown on MIV
prK aic tamings enraged senior

Tory MPs Iasi night and led to

warnings lhai it would spark a

Wood)' bailie in the House of

Commons.
The MPs arc angry over

proposals by Sir Gordon
Downey, the Parliamentary

Commissioner for Standards,

for a “significant lightening of

the rules" over the declaration

of members' interests.

His proposals would mean
that, for the first time. MPs
would have to declare all their

outside earnings gained after

they were elected to Parliament.

A number of former senior

Tory ministers have taken on lu-

crative directorships since losing

office on 1 May. lust year. They

would be forced to declare all

their private earnings if the

change lakes place, h could

also require some Tory grandees,

such as Sir Edward Heath, the

former prime minister, and

.Archie Hamilton, chairman of

the Tory backbench i q22 Com-
mittee of MPs. to be more ex-

plicit in their declarations of

interests. “It's completely un-

ucccpiublc and outrageous,"

said a member of William

Hague's Shadow Cabinet. “It's

a step towards having full-time

MPs. 1is typical of the hubris and

arrocance of this government."

OtherMP1* Iasi night warned

there would be a “bloody row"

about the rules, but a Labour

spokesman welcomed the

move, saying: “We want trans-

parency anJ therefore we would

welcome anything which clari-

fied matters, which ul the mo-

ment are murky, which might

create problems, embarrass-

ment or eon fusion.”

The changeswould have to

he endorsed by a free vote in

the Commons, but with Labour

backing they are almost certain

to he adopted. Robert Sheldon,

chairman of the cross-party

Standards and Privileges Com-
mittee. has written to all MPs
saying that Sir Gordon found

‘'uncertainties and inconsis-

tencies” under the present

rules, which were tightened in

19*15 to disclose amounts paid

for private earnings in addition

to the MPs' salary

-

Linder the existing rules,

MPs are required to declare

only those interests involving

their role as MPs. Sir Archie,

for example, declares he is

paid up to £15.000 for a con-
sultancy with Merrill Lynch
Europe Limited, investment

bankers, but says it is part of a

“wider agreement"' which does

not have to be disclosed.

Mr Sheldon told MPs: “We
think it is essential that the rules

of the House should be ex-

pressed clearly ... Any rule

will give rise to anomalies: the

question is w hether the House
wishes to err on the side of

more openness or less."

One former Tory minister

earned a reputed £4m a year

from 12 directorships after he

was sacked from the Cabinet,

but the sums involved never had

to he declared, because they

were not judged to be part of

his role as an MP. Sir Gordon
said some MPs had been criti-

cised for “flouting the spirit of

the rules'*.

The changes would allow

MPs to avoid declaring interests

which they gained before be-

aming MPs. but they would

have to declare eve«ything they

earned from posts gained after

being elected.

Children greeting Tony Blair at the Globe Theatre in London to mark World Book Day. Mr Blair said Dickens was one of his favourite

also revealed that in his student days one of his most-thumbed books was a biography of the Communist Leon Trotsky Photograph: John SnBwe

MP charged over election expenses
By Fran Abrams
Politi:al Correspondent

A LABOUR MP was faring the

possibility of disqualification

and even a prison sentence

last night after being charged

with submitting false election

expenses. Bona Jones, the new-

Jv-elected MP for Newark in

Nottinghamshire, will appear at

Nottingham Magistrates' court

on 22 May. charged with an of-

fence under the 1983 Repre-

sentation of the People Act.

It is highly unusual for such

charges to be brought even

though allegations of election
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expenses irregularities are com-

mon. The last recorded con-

viction of anMP for submitting

false election expenses was in

1923. Depending on the seri-

ousness of the allegation,which

was not clear last night, she

could face a possible maxi-

mum prison sentence' of one

year or an unlimited fine. If

found guilty of a corrupt prac-

tice under electoral law she

could be disqualified from the

House of Commons.
Mrs Jones, who is 4J. won

the seat from the Conservative

MP Richard Alexander by

3,016 votes. Both she and her

election agent, Dcs Whicher,

who also faces prosecution,

deny that the return in Newark
was deliberately false in any

way. The expenses were de-

clared at £8-5 14, some £400 less

than the permitted limit-

Last night Labour sources

said the allegations against her

were not serious enough to

warrant her suspension from

the P&rhamentary Labour Par-

ty unless she is convicted. •

A Labour party spokesman

said both Mr Whicher, who was
responsible for completing the

return, and Mrs Jones denied

that the return was deliberate-

ly false in any way.

“We wish to say that Fiona

Jones is an excellent con-

stituencyMPwho has fullyjus-

tified the confidence placed in

her by the voters of Newark
constituency at the last gener-

al election." he said.

Mrs Jonessaid she hadwon
the seat “fairly and squarely."

“The return, which is a pub-

lic document, was placed with

the returning officer in good

. faith by the agent in my view,

Labour looks to

years in power
By Anthony Bevins

*’

Point:aJ Edftor

WITH his first anniversary

coming up next week, Tbny

Blairyesterday told his Cabinet:

“One good year is not enough.

I want five good years."

The Prime Minister, who
went out ofhis way to praise the

way in which his colleagues •

had “'taken to government”, •

said the first annivetsarywas not
a time for celebration or con-

gratulation “but time to renew

our efforts, continue the work
in progress to deliver better

schools,better hospitals, better

jobs, the attack on crime".

Last night, the Prime Min-

ister spoke at a £5CH£a-bead

fund-raisinggala dinnerin Lon-

don. Among the business spon-

.

sorswereJohn Rose, chairman

•of Rolls Royce; supermarket

chairman David Sainsbury,

Shaun Astley, managing direc-

tor of Thomas Cook: Gerry
Robinson, chairman.ofGrana-

da; and Will Whitehorn, a di-

rector of the Virgin Group.
Other guests included Sir

Trevor Nunn, directorof the Na-

tional Theatre, and actress Bar-

bara Windsor.

In his political pep-talk to

Cabinet, Mr Blair said that the

jJ-T.

’
,>^irT

'
- i\

\ ti \J
. ,

Windsor: Gala guest

Government was preparing an-

other action-packed legislative

programme for next autumn.

“We will legislate to consign

the [NHSJ internal market to

history,” he said. “We will press

ahead with welfare reform, on

the pensions Green Paper, the

Child Support Agency reform,

the report on consultation re

disability benefits. There are

tough choices ahead.”

Home Office minister Mike
O'Brien is expected to announce

today that a £300.000 cut in the

Commission for Racial Equali-

ty’s budget, planned by the last

government,would be revoked.
Sir Herman Ouseley isto be giv-

en a further tern ascommission

chairman. •
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it’s an honest reflection of the

costs of all campaign activities

covered bythe Representation

of the People Acl i haven't

done anything wrong, and I’m

disappointed at the action be-

ing taken,” she said.

Mrs Jones, who is married

with two children, was a jour-

nalist before becoming an MP.

She was elected as one of

Labour’s record 101 women
MPs when the party won its

landslide victory last May. She

was a West Lindsey district

councillor.from 1990 to 1994,

and her special interest are em-

ployment, crime and health.

Mr Whicher, 72, sakt “As far

as Fiona and f are concerned,

we were quite happy with the

returns thatwere submitted. Wc
are disappointed really that

the police andCPS have taken

theview they have.”

Doncaster

names

campaign

DONCASTER coundUoiswho
are standing in next month's

local elections despite being

under investigation for over-

claiming expenses should be

named campaigners say. writes

Fran Abrams.

A group called “Name the

Names" will petition the Audit

Commission in London today,

saying voters should know
whether candidates were under

suspicion or noL
A district auditor's investi-

gation has been going on for

more than two years m Don-
caster after allegations ofjun-

keting and of corrupt land

deals. Although an interim re-

port named four senior figures

as particularly culpable, both the

investigation and a parallel po-
lice exercise are still going on.

Jean Moffal, one of the

campaign's organisers, said the

group had written to Tony Blair

and John Prescott as well as to

local MPs but had received

only short, formal replies.

“We demand to know the

names of councillors involved in

irregularities in order to make
an informed choice at the local

election in May,” she said.

A little canmean\
so much

When you art waiyofpain and
tearful ctf the unknown, little ihirup

an mom so much.

AlStJasephi Hospict. ware
rJedicawd to doing cvergrhmf^ within

our powerto gite comfort,
support and peace of mind to those
with tennma] iUnrao and thtdr

Jmdooei
We sincerely thanhaH ofyouwho have
giren so generously in tie p®t and
look forward wyourcnronumg
support-. Ewry donation, bonertr
snail makes adifference and is

grcaih appreciated bn-the Sisters

and those in their care.
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A MAN injected with' growth
-

hormone as a child gave emo-
tional evidence to the High
Court today about his fezur of

contracting GJD, the human
form of

,iMad Cow1 disease .

Former factoryworker NeQ
' Scanlon, 36, of Ebbw ‘Vale, .

Cardiff, described how be was

“devastated”when he realised

he was at risk of contracting the

incurable fatal disease.

Mr Scanlon, a father of two,

whose wife, Mandy, was in the

courtroom with him, broke

down in tears in the witness box

as he.told Mr Justice Mbrland

in London ofhow deeply his life

had been affected

Mr Scanlon is cme of six peo-

ple living in fear of developing

CJD who are involved in a test

case at the High Court, claim-

ing damages for psychiatric in-

jury. The court has heard that

they were all “negligently”

treated as children with human

growth hormone from corpses.

They say they have developed

a psychiatric illness as a result

(

i was devastated.

I already had one

child. I thought

‘Are my children

going to have it?’

es of GLaSre Jobpston, 29, and

JustinPaikies, Z7i thedefendant

considered that no psychiatric

illness has been'-sustained.

•v -ThcCJD litigationwas start-

who died after being- gjven

_ growth. honnoDe extracted

from corpses;: to ^combat

dwarfism. Between 1959 and

of being told that they may be

incubating- • ..the' CJD
(Creutzfeldtr-Jakob Disease)

agent

The plaintiffe-Mr Scanlon;-

Paul Andrews, from Putney,

London; David Lockhart, from

Newmarket, Suffolk; .Philip

Johnston.1from Stofce-od®“d ;

Staffordshire; his ^ster Claire

who olives

Siaffdrdslure, mm3 JusffirPtaSes

ftomEssex^are representative

cases for a group of 35 people

treated with growth hormone

afterJuly 1 , 1977,who say they

.

arenow sufferingfirampsychi-

atric Alness.

In the cases of Mr Scanlon,

Paul Andrews, 32, David Lock-

hart 27, and Philip Johnston,

25, it was accepted by the de-

fendant the Secretary of State

for Health, that psychiatric Al-

ness had been caused by learn-

ing of the risk of developing

CJD. In those casesthe dispute

between theparties is over the

nature and severity ofthe illness

and the extent of damages

which may be recoverable.

In the so-called “mikT cas-

jWD neany ^wh.uiuuh"

to Ok building soriery,
”*

awa^w*t*1 P*° ambers.
~^te began a soeth^nonth tnal m Swindon yesterday

with hOTmonfcfrom.the pituitary

glands bf cadavrars. The pro- — : —
;

’
.. ,

. 7

gfiumnewas.broughi to an end

in May 1985 after several chil-

dren who had been treated in

the US died.of CJD.

In July 1996 Mr Justice

Morland ruled, that the De-

: partment of Health was negli-

gent in not heeding the warning

of Dr Alan Dickinson, who in

1977 told the Medical Research

Council about the risk of con-

tracting .
CJD from the- hor-

- - mone treatment.

Last year, people who were

given the hormone treatment

and fjatrn they have suffered a

psychiatric iltaess brought on by

fear of contracting the disease

were given the go-ahead by the

same judge to seek compensa-

tion.
'

Mr Scanlon, whose ' treat-

mentwiih the growth hormone

began inJfuly 1977, said his par-

. ents received a letter in June

1992from University Hospital

. of Wales in Cardiff saying that

- a number of patients who had

been treated had developed

CJD.Hedi&not realise the fufl

. significance of that letter, he

said, adding: “I was upset, but

the letter gave the impression

i that the riskwas veiy smalL” •

. Thecourtheard thatthe risk

ofcontouringCJD really sank

,
in. afterhe watched aWorldm

H' Actionprogramme in October

1994; ('

J ; He said: “I was devastated.

I I just couldn’t stop thinking

.. about it. I already had one

cbikLI thought ‘Are ray children

going to develop it? Wfll 1 ever

i, see them grow up?’ WD1 it be

•_ - jessed on to mywife? Can Abe

i, passed on genetically or sexu-

>_ ally?”
" "

•

'

:e He left hisjob in April 1995

1- • because he could not stop

a- - thinking about-his family, his

ig wife, ihree-year-old daughter

te and five-year-old son.

ae “I couldn’t cope. It was un

ss bearable to think that I

es wouldn’t be spending any time

with them,” he sqid.

js_ The hearing continues.
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Helicopter

crash leaves

four dead

THREE members ofthe same- family and

another man died in a helicopter crash, it

emerged yesterday. The crash happened

STtheir Robinson R-44 crashed into wood-

land near Market Harborough. Leices-

tershire, late on Sunday evening.

Those who died were named as Andrew

Byrne, 36. and his wife. Helen LrnharL 31.

SS of Desford, Leicestershire; Mrs Un-

hart’s sister Katie Linhart, 26, ofWta^k,

Leicestershire, and James Coulter, 3b. of

bv local people who heard an aucraft in

trouble. But an overnight search bypoh«

and mountain rescue teams failed to find

A member of the pobbe saw

it at a remote spot early on Monday.

The Department ofTransport s Air Ac-

cidents Investigation Branch was investi-

gating the accident- The aircraft was hired

from Stoughton Airfield. Leicester. It is be-

lieved that Mr Coulterwas at the controls.

An inquest into the deaths was opened and

adjourned yesterday. A spokesman for the

family confirmed that the deaths of Andrew

bJto£ and Helen Unhart had left three chil-

dren as orphans.

Child killer is

given 20 years

A DRUG addicrwbo tortured

and murdered his girlfriend's t

seven-year-old daughter was
_

yesterday jailed for a minimum .

of 20 years.
{

Paul Gave, 32, was part-way J
throuah his trialatMandtester J

Crown Courtwhenhe changed

his plea to guilty 9fA*® murder

of Suzanne Rarity.

Her body was found m an

upstans bedroom ofher house

in MossSide, Manchester. She

bad suffered more than lOtfsep-

arate injuries.

Suzanne,who was KmpQop

22 June lastyear, haribeenmt-
--

prisoned in her room for five .

days . beaten and tortured
1

Sentencing Gaye, Mr Justice

Douglas Brown, said: “In the

last week ofher life you kepther

prisoner in-her room and to-.

:

:

wards the end of the week yoo -

treated her with the ucmostvi-

olcnee. '.

“You tortured fer,beat her,

punched her and almost cer-

tainly kicked her, inflicuag

what" a pathologist said was

lf)0 separat^jP
I^-r-‘

'rfTh®?3
; ..

crucP'''

ft*

inift,

shet

leredv

ffictioiv^^v

defence
-

.
*

regardyou asnot only evil,

but dangerous.”

Gaye had moved m with

Sonne’s mother Angela, in

April 1997. The court heard

how he had taken control ttf

family life. .

In the week before her

death Suzanne had been pun-

ished for breaking a video re-

' mote control and for allegedly

lying about having a wash.

The court heard that Gaye

had locked Suzanne in her

room six days before her body

•:wasfound. Gaye kept the keys

-;1 to berroom and reduced con-

tact between mother and

danghter- , ,
.

.

-Ob the first day of the tnal

Suzanne’s mother had told the

court she felt unable to help.

• She said: “How could 1 protect

;

- my daughter if I couldn’t get

7 nearher7Do you flunk if 1

couldn’t havedone something

•vto save her, I wouldn’t have

done it?” _n _ a I

' Suzanne died on 20 June.

Her body was found 36 hours
|

Tateri . .——

^

u-Tngti^r» ytmiwn praisea

;?$£
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THENEW
VOLVO

S40 1.8i

USES UP 10

15% LESS

FUEL

The Volvo S40 now comes with a 1.8i direct petrol injection

engine. The fuel is injected straight into the combustion chamber

so that it bums more efficiently.You use less fuel and have

more torque, for smoother, more powerful driving. And while the

engine saves petrol, there are all the usual safely f^tores to

save you.The Volvo S401.3i (125 bhp) SE, bom £17^05 on the

road, or from £370 per month via Volvo Contract Hire’. Call for

further details or to arrange a test drive, quoting ref:G2.

0800 1 1 40 40

VOLVO. A CAR YOU CAN BELIEVE (&

_
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Nanny is

I

given

as unrest grows

in asylum centres

mm.

E :\f m

By lan Burrell

Home Affairs Correspondftr.t_

THERE is growing concern ir

over unrest in Britain's deten-

lion centres, where a^'luin seek-

ere are staging hungersinker
m P

protest at their conditions.

Prison officers wearing riot

control gear have moved mto ^

dormitories to apprehend ai-

leged ringleaders and ukt

them to prison.

Protests this week at Haslar

detention centre in Hampshire

and at Rochester m Kent to

-

low last week’s criticisms by bir

David Ramsbotham. the duet

inspector of prisons, of condi-

tions at Carapsfield
House:

de-

tention centre in Orfordsh're-

Sir David warned that a n

ditions were ‘unsafe’ at Camps-

field. where the sudden removal

of two asylumseekers
to pnso

last August was the trigger <~

a serious disturbance.

Last niahu the London ot-

fice ofthe United
Nanons High

Commissioner for Refuge^

tUNHCR) said it was con-

cerned that asylum seekers

were held in worse condiion.

in Britain than in other Em

pean Union countries. Peter

Van der VaarL the deputy rep- ar

',an
.

, jj. -We also don t

-

-

of die Asylum Rights Cmn
: «

paien. said it was "d*gleeful

that asvlum seekers had no re- e

dress to a formal complaints or l

disciplinary
procedure.

He said: “An allegation *

made that they are bemg dis-

™
ntive and they are hauled off

,o prison without change or

trial or any chance to defend

lhe

^e protests at Haslar
began

on Sunday night and at one

point more than 1011 dc,a,ne^
- the great majority of those in

the L'cnire-w^re
refusing ted

;

inproioiaicondiiwnsandihe

amount of time being taken to

1 deal with their cases

. Several contacted 77n In

r
iiwrfou to complain-

Charles

Amichi. who had fled the civil

f.
unrest in Libena lo ^me to

h Britain, has been at Haslar for

.s two months after being atrest-

v ed as an illegal immigrant >n

rs London. Mi Amichu who was

« a political leader m Libena.

'

said- -Nobody is listening to us.

er We arc verv frustrated and we

arc not even allowed outside.”

Rockson Dua. 34. a Gha-

naian, has been living in Bntam

for eight years, has three chil-

dren in London and has been

working for London Transport.

He said he was detained earli-

er this month after being told

ihat his application tor asylum

“had been cancelled .

He said: “It’s very, very

painful. I have never commu-

ted any crime and l have nev-

er had a penny from the

Government, yet I am locked

UP
On Tuesday afternoon,

prison officers moved in and

took 10 detainees to Hign |

Down prison in Surrey and

other prison establishments.

The prison service said yes-

, ierdav that the action had been

successful in bringing the

. Haslar food protest to an end.

s A spokesman said the 10 were

ii
removed “because they were at-

o tempting to disrupt the running

,r of the establishment andmcit-

t- ing other detainees to do the

!£
S1I,

Ai"Rochester,
three asylum

ia seekers are in the fourth day of

X a hunger protest, which at one

£ point involved 40 detamees

KfT -• -

i^ Australian

“Su* SullivM- 26 -

was not io o05?1

t^_wSbc
to re-

released on &5 lo

=££#5=SS

-left without
eorament-

W'-i
1 -WP,

MM
- ten wiluw~. —

Whitehall

paper chase

CIVIL servants in a

minister disclosed

Giving evidence w me
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Independent
schools gain

more pupils
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RELEASES
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Battle to

save sharks

I EXPERTS at the new Ration-

al Marine Aquarium are bat-

tling to save six sharks whi
I

6
. . riimnz a

edo

tling to save six shariaw®-

' safered hypotherma
dtmng

• 24-hour flight fr°® ?°n^,n
They are the survivors oHO
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schools rose by

i0Q pleasantly surprised ihar^ap-
A_slenjajnand the water tern-

year, helped by the exp
nlications have Dot fallen;

- t
i.p chark t^nks fell

oftheassisted-placesscbemem-
plU^ predicted that. the type

sandbar Sharks

"“"‘'’'ffiSS of
per«“»mingtoMepen- „d.

ernment, according ngnres
dent schools -was bound to

. nr_ sharjj. had diedwithin
the

pubhsbedyestergv
^ change as a result

days, the aquarium’s

The extra “ scheme’s abolition because the pMl
Mflte

scheme, wbirfi purest would not be able to af-
The aquarium’s
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Blunkett promises more funds

for education action zones

HALF
PRICE

By Ben Russell

EducationCorrespondent
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There’sai^GreatDeal going

THE Secretary of State for <

Education, David

pledged extra funding tor fte

Govemmenfs Bret education

action zones yesterday.

He each of the first 25

zones would receive £750,000

public funding, which would

I

be topped up with £2=0,000

private sponsorship.

The first 12 zones will

start operatingin Sepf^ater

- an increase on tbe-fl^fcV>

lots originally
planned

the rest coming into

next January: |

Each zone will bring to-

gether 10 to 20 schools under

a special administration able

to change teachers’ contracts

and tear up parts of the na-

tional curriculum-

Ministers are considering

60 bids for the zones and are

expected to announce the first

-wave next month,

Mr Blunkett made the an-

nouncement at a local election

campaign press conference.

He launched a leaflet outlin-

ing 30 Labour achievements

since the gener-

hi^hw standards, delivering

lifelong learning.”

Mr Bhmkett said he hoped

the zones would produce In-

novations which could be used ••

elsewhere.

‘‘Within the 60 bids .
are

many examples of exciting

and innovative partnerships

between the public and pri-

vate sectors and I am confi-

dent we have many strong

candidates,” Mr Blanket!

said.
‘ "

He said more zones would

be considered after the resutt

or the Government’s compre*

- - hensive spending review,due
• year. .

-
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Netanyahu retraces

Auschwitz journey

3«?

•*.: ;

£m
jy*
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OSWIEC3M. Poland (AP) -

The Israeli Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu led7,000

Jews from around the world

yesterday in retracing the two-

mile journey from the former

Nazi death camp. Auschwitz, to

the gas chambers at Birkenau.

The "March of the Living"

has for 10 years honoured the

flourishing of Jewish identity

over the Nazi attempt to an-

nihilate it through the murders

of 6 million Jews. This year the

march has renewed signifi-

cance with the 50th anniversary

of Israel's founding.

MrNetanyahu, the first Is-

raeli leader to join the march,

6,000 Jewish youths and 1,000

Holocaust survivors that Is-

rael’s creation has ensured the

survival of Jews.

In Israel sirens brought

ihe country to a halt for two

minutes at' 10am in tribute to

.Cfl

A

Or Yakoel, 9,
ALm^S^^tLay to

Benjamin Netitanyahu at Auschwitz yesterday Photograph:

By
!

Katherine Butler

in Belgium

BELGIUM'S justice and inte-

rior ministers resigned last night

after the sensational -escape

and recapture several .hours

later of one of Europe's most
.

dangerous criminals.

A of horror washed !

over-Belgium, Luxanbourgand

northern France as
.

the- news

broke that paedophile Marc .

Dutroiix, awaiting trial for the

abduction, abuse andmurderof

at least four young girls, .had

slipped“through the^mgers; erf

. the Belgian gendarmerie;;

. JobanVan d& Lanottoi.the

Interitrf MbStier,and StefanDe -

Glerck, bahdr .=

edin theitKsignadonsaft^tr- r

consultations wjifa Prime-

Minister Jean Luc jpebaene.:

Dutrpux gotaway:piSfy#eda

fresh round of sjwinilatibn

;

about possiblepoliceorpoliu-

cal complicityin the-scaridaL

. Dutroux, in prisonand un-

' d^;whstant stm/ftiBahce since

his arrest in August 199$ was

at the courthouse* a*: Nenf-

chateau in southecci Belgu™

jacked a motorist- He headed

for the lAoembourg motorway

at high speed.

Police and the armed forces

in all three countries moved

quickly to seal the borders and

' search allvehicles but Dutroux

.managed to elude them by hi-

jacking a series' of cars. In an

;
atmosphere ofmounting crisis,

national radio abandoned nor-

mal progrsunming to call onlis-

. teners to help in the search.

Last nigbtDutfbuxwas back

in prison afterfours hours,hav-
« — -AmA fn ttlP Af-

m-

renegation when h<: -made his

extraordinary geiawayi-In- far-

cical scenes, the heayily guard-

ed prisoner overpowered two

policemen, grabbed an un-

loaded gun, rah out.the front

door of. the bunding and hi-

. tWU
dennfis Forest,- near the village

of SafotfMedard,with the aid of

arnwhelicqpters.': •

Juiien • Pierre. . .
Dutroux’s

lawyer, said he had noticed a

lapse; irt security' over recent

-weekswh3e Giro Russo,fetber

ofMelissa, one of Dutroux’s

-the jppiice of complicity,

i Vincent De .Grflly, an Op-

position MP who took part in

a parliamentary investigation

into 'the handling of the

Dutroux inquiry earlier this

year; called the development

“surreal unimaginable and

scandalous"

.

-•.• 'nie inquiry concluded that

the- police and judiciary were

“dysfuhctipiial’’ • and that

Dutroux bid taken advantage

of their incompetence. The in-

quiry ruled any suggestion of

high level protection or in-

volvement in a paedophile ring.

By Phil Reeves

in Moscow

IT JS one of the more-unlikely

double acts to grace the politi-

cal stage. Theplayer*AlmnEj-

torvtheRench fflm starwiihihe _

celebrated hair.and Alexander

Lebed, the Russian ex-para-

trooper general with .the cele-

brated :
voice. The .

scene:

western Siberia,Vnatirrally.

support the gravel-voiced Mr-

Lebed’s bid to become gover-

nor of the vast region. The

election, scheduled, for Sun:

day, could prove: decisive to

Russia’s future. IfMrLcbed,tte

former secretary of Rissias

Security - CotmciL wins, .-he

would bc.well placed to pursue

his plans to run for ihe pres-

dency m 2m.tf.lK \os&, bs
;
.

chances of attracting fK

nancial support> mount s ,

powerful media campaign

would shrivel .'“f •->.%;
Until recently,;thepoiIssug:

.

eested that the ei-gene.ral was

muoubfeand^bewoi^te

posters, and dispensing promis-

es that the place win tnily be-

come the centre of Russia if be

gets into the Kremlin. How

much he wUl gam from the ap-

pearance on. the scene, of a

-French movie actor - star of

scores of films from the 1960s

onwards — remains to be seen.

The two men met when the lat-

ter was in Pans last year.

Russia’s parliament will today

-decide whether to throw itself

.on its sword in a fit of pique over

-Boris Yeltsin’s audacious choice

"
of prime minister, or swallow its

pride, accept his nomination,

arid soldier on.

Crunch time has arrived for

'

the State Duma, the lower

house* which will vote for the

Tihirdrand final time over

• whether to accept as premier the

little-known Sergei Kiriyeoko.

:

The outcome is critical If the

-45(lmimjberdiainber
repeals ite

last two votes on the issue, and

againrefoses the nomination,
it

will be dissolved. Boris Yeltsin

•would rule Russia bypresiden-

tial decree until anew Duma is

trounced twl

emorv
X

« •• s
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Free
automatic?
Free air

conditioning
(Referto house decision maker.)

r?

The Daihatsu Move.

From £7,230 on the road.

The Daihatsu Move now comes with the option of free automatic upgrade or free air conditioning.

body design. 5 doors, driver's airbag, side impact bare, 53 mpg and >

warranty. All from £113* per month at 11 % APR for the Move.
^

YOU ha,e until the end of May. So call 0800 618 618 when you re ready.
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France denies

Karadzic tip-

By John Lichfield

r. Fens

Mary Dejevsky

rr, VAsingliyi

Deep divide: Ethnic Albanians silently^onstrat^^ l^hlri^W bT^^irthetf^bled repubfic Photograph: Georgi Ukovski

Belgrade. Serbia’s referendum began yesterday over whether international ip

THE French Defence Ministry

“caieeoricaily" denied a report

that an officer serving with in-

ternational peace-keeping forces

in Bosnia thwarted a United

States plan to capture the former

Bosnian Serb leader, Radovan

Karadzic, by upping him off in

advance. But it admitted it had

redeployed the officer after he

had fanned a “dubious" rela-

tionship with Mr Karadzic, who

is wanted for war crimes.

The ministry was responding

io an article in yesterday's Wash-

ington Post which claimed the US

and allied military forces in

Bosnia had to abandon plans to

arrest Mr Karadzic after dis-

covering a French officer, named

as Major Herve Gourmillon,

had held secret meetings with

him. The article quoted a senior

US official as saying the discov-

ery forced Nato to suspend an

operation involving hundreds

of heavily armed soldiers and

“ripped open a big gap in rela-

tions with the French" in Boana.

The French defence minister

said the officer had had "a

number of contacts" with Serb

leaders "as his orders permit-

ted". In carefully chosen words,

itcontinued; “As soon as the na-

ture of these contacts might

have been construed as dubious,

this officer was immediately

given a new posting in France^

The ministry refused to elabo-

rate, but said it was confident

that the officer bad done noth-

ing to impede Mr Karadzics ar-

rest It “categorically
ejected all

allegations which cast doubt on

the behaviour of all French

soldiers in Bosnia".

The American view is that,

whatever their purpose, the

meetings violated Nato s policy

of eschewing all official contact

with indicted war criminals, es-

pecially Mr Karadzic, who is held

responsible for permitting, i

not ordering, some of the most

heinous acts oF the Bosnian war.

Last December, Louise Ar-

bour, the chief prosecu tor at the

International War Crimes Tri-

bunal in The Hague, alleged

that the French-patrolled sec-

tor of Bosnia, covering the

headquarters ofMr Karadzic in

Pale, bad become a haven for

indicted war criminals. She ac-

cused the French authorities of

impeding international efforts

to arrest Mr Karadzic and oth-

ers. French newspapers at the

time carried reports suggesting

there was great sympathy for the

Bosnian Serbs among a section

of French military officers.

The Washington Post article

supplied detail about ofthe pro-

posed Nato operation to attack

the headquarters ofMr Karadz-

ic's security forces in Pale. The

article quoted LIS diplomats as

saying they were “quite close"

10 carrying it out. Another of-

ficial was quoted as saying he

found the episode "despica-

ble" and said “no trust re-

mains" between US and French

military forces.

The failure of the allied

forces in Bosnia to capture in-

dicted war criminals, including

Radovan Karadzic, has pro-

voked widespread criticism in the

US and elsewhere, and a range

of explanations has been offered.

Some cite the difficulty of track-

ing the individuals concerned,

others say it is the reluctance of

the Pentagon to mount poten-

tially risky operations before

Cori cress approves an exten-

sion tothe US troop mandate for

Bosnia after June this year.

According to the Washington

Post, however, the CIA knows

the whereabouts of most of

the indicted war criminals, and

the French are indeed alone in

not having attempted a single

capture within their zone.

The difficulties recounted in

the article are typical of the

strategic and operational mis-

understandings that seem to

crop up regularly when Amer-

icans and French are required

to co-operate internationally.

Middle on brink’

of military flare-up
By Rupert Cornwell ’ • •

.

TEN days before the vitalLon-

don summit between Benjamin
-

Netanyahn andTasser Arafat,

a leading seoirity'poliQf think-

tankwarned thatunless-theUS

used its influence to pull the
'

peace process back -fcoin the -

brink, warfare could break out

anew intbc Mjddle'FasLv
•

ingtpn’s pahdes^ahdnot.only

in

tematiohal Institute of Stated?

the extreme patience^thus. tar.

displayed by the Ujjinjt?
.

of mediator, between Israelis.'

and Arabs was fro™

vittuc into vice. Unless it acted

now, the peace process could

collapse completely-leading to

a renewed I^estiriiailTiprisiDg,

led “certainiy.by moreextreme

Islamic elements, perils tythe

PLO itself”. :

Bui the fraught situation in

the Middle East isonlyonewor-

ry voiced by the 1ISS annual

Strategic Survey. From the

Balkans to the Gulf and to fi-

nanciallytroubled Asia, itsmes-

; s^ge is thesame:In the crunch,

.

almosteverything depends on

.Aroericah'ieadeislBp; andall too

;often<4bai leadership is found

iwaiiting.The USwas tbe-dom-

inant world power. But, John

thipman, ’the USS- director,

»*.•:It is often lale into crisis

management and oscillates un-

predictably between unilateral

and multilateral approaches to

interriatidnal problems."

Moreover “globalisation,"

by spreading crises faster, had

onlymade matters worse. Even

if it committed itself fuDyi Wash-

ington could not be certain of

solving every problem- “but un-

less the US chooses to frame a

policy, it is unlikely that any

answers will be found’’.

The assessment heightens

the urgency attending the Is-

raett-Arabsummit promoted by

TbnyBlair next month. But the

^ame anxietypervades efforts to

attain n durable settlement in

Bosnia,vdi^re prospects hadun-

proved in late : 1997 -and early

199S. .But .without peace in

Kosovo there could be no sta-

bility in the Tegion.

However, the Teview strikes

some less gloomy notes. For the

first time in years, the case for

abolishing midearweapons had

entered the mainstream of aims

control debate. The Institute

aisocotnmends Nato for “work

well done" in the diplomatic

management of enlargement

of the Alliance.

YOU'VE BEEN WAITING

FOR THE WORLD'S FIRST

400MHz PC...

Karamanlis dies, aged 91 James

rtf rrmcfflntine Karamanlis who serveo as -

—

in tbe-suburbs of Athens. His
held today, - _• haiii Greece from the Levant mto

Europe. TheED jsnowtiiecornerstone of Greek

country foiled to qualify-tor

«

S^rnSrship “I to Euro, it is on course terjom to angle

currency in 2001.- ..

Dockers win jobs court battle

it^OJAN t^ unionists are celebratinga ™jor«ao^
AUSTRALIAN trauc

jock workers sacked two
after a court ontered tiiat l Mel-

weeSsagdshduldfce!r^^^^^^d^cdores,
bonrM an order on Tbes-

tbecompany which fired the wwkersj agr
company, had

day that ftu^rehire^^
claimed ffiat itsemployees.

alLmemberaot tne Man

of Australia, wereineffidGBt
and overpa -

Earl Ray

dies,

aged 70

NASliVTLLE, Tennessee (AP)

— James Earl Ray, the petty

criminal who confessed to as-

sassinating Martin Luther King,

then recanted and spent

dechctes seeking a trial died yes-

• 4 xWitA rtffirink Q-)lH_ He

...the wait is over. Because Hie new

generation of Advent PCs have just arrived.

Featuring a choice of Intel's latest 350MHz

or 400MHz, Pentium"' il processors to bring

you more computer power than ever before.

Both models combine this exceptional

speed and power with massive memory and

hard disk capacity, together with a complete

range of multimedia features, including

superfast 56k modem, 32 speed CD-ROM drive

and 17” monitor. Compare the prices, spec for

spec, with other machines and you'll find they

offer exceptional value.

You can order Advent direct or visit any

PC World store.

mm

A Advent

400MHz
Intel Pentium' II Processor

54Mb SDRAM (New last 100MH:)

• 51 2k Cache

• 8.6Gb UDMA HDD

• 52 x Panasonic CD-ROM

• Intel 4408X Chipset with 100MHz Bus

• 17" Digital Monitor• 5QW Speakers

• 4Mb 3D AGP ATI Rage Pro Graphic

• 56Kbps Modem with speakerphone

• M5 Windows 95 plus Lotus

Smartiuhe, Incoming 3D, Compton’s

Encyclopedia and more.

FREE 12 MONTHS ON-SITE SERVICE

MODEL: 8590.

n MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION1

£14991
i i* st*

1i t >? I

AAdvent
350MHz

Intel Pentium' II Processor

• 64Mb SDRAM iNe.v fast 100MH:)

• 512k Cache

• 8.6Gb UDMA HDD

• 52 x PanasonicCD-ROM

• Intel 440BX Chipset with 100MHz Bus

• 17" Digital Monitor • 5CW Speakers

• 4Mb 3D AGP ATI Rage Pro Graphics

• 56kbps Modem with speakerphone

• MS Windows 95 plus Lotus

SmartSuite. Incoming 3D, Compton’s

Encydopedia and more.

FREE 12 MONTHS ON-SITE SERVICE

MODEL: 8570.

12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION1

£13995.
V

L \ i -•
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terday, state officials said. He

was-70.

By pleading guilty in March

;1969 to the shooting a year be-

"fbre^Jtay avoided the possibil-

ity of a conviction at trial and

avdeath sentence; He then ar-

gqed for years that he was co-

erced into making the plea.

• -His attempt to get a trial

drew an u nlikely coalition that

included his family as well as

King’s family,who believe King

was the victim of a murder

conspiracy, noi a lone gunman.

Shortly after Ray pleaded

guilty, Coretta Scou Kng, the

civil rights leader’s widow, said

there bad been
umany fingers

which helped pull the trigger". !

e
l More recently, arguing for a

trial she said: ‘‘Even if no new

light is shed on the 'facts con-

cerning my husband's assassi-

nation, at least we and the

nation can have the satisfaction

ofknowing that justice has run

its course in this tragedy.”

. The Rev Joseph Lowery, a

co-founder of King’s Southern

Christian. Leadership Confer-

ence, .said he never believed Ray

-/-iwas smart enough to plan the

-.{nation alone."

prosecutors riled the ev-

«, against Ray and noted

courts had repeatedly

[d the guilty plea.

' S3 - ’f - r«i‘ ^

TO ORDER DIRECT CALL FREEPHONE 0500 504030

REST STORE
_ PRESTON

EDINBURGH HKRYHIU-mJW£Y If MADWG
BIRMINGHAM

JUNC9°ff>« "SSST
BRISTOL

GLASGOW
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^

f^)RTH SHIELDS

NORTHAMPTON
NORWICH
NOTTINGHAM
OLDHAM
PETERBOROUGH

PLYMOUTH
PORTSMOUTH
POOLE

SHEFFIELD

SLOUCH
SOUTHAMPTON

« SPRliCEFIELD

STOCKPORT
STOKE
SWANSEA
SWINDON

LONDON AREA
GUILDFORD
LAKESIDE

|
BRENTFORD
CROYDON

STAPLES CORNER ENFIELD
THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE
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Japan’s raw new recruits

ruffle corporate calm
. _l__ *t . - J A|.m

By Richard Uoyd Parry

m Tefevo

EVERY SPRING, as the fa-

mous cherry blossoms bloom

across Japan, the country s of-

fices, bars and subway trains arc

marked by another distinctive

seasonal phenomenon. You can

spot them at once, with their

shiny new clothes, nervously

clutched briefcases and airof un-

easy anticipation. They arc the

new company entrants, the lat-

est generation ofsalarymen and

“office ladies", and they are as

familiar here as a species ofbird.

For several weeks, the new

arrivals go through training pro-

grammes designed to mould

Them into useful corporate ser-

vants and smooth the rough

edges acquired at university.

There are company songs and

mottoes to be mastered, a homi-

ly from the company president

and a solemn entrance cere-

mony in which the "freshmen

(with fewer freshwomen) are

baptised as full members of the

corporate family.

This year, things are not as

they should be. The Japanese

media, alert for juvenile mis-

behaviour after a senes otgrts-

tv crimes bv teenagers and chil-

dren. have identified a worrying

trend: something is wrong with

this year's recruits.

The problem is described m
the latest copy of the current»-

fairs magazine.4eni.
In appalled

tones, interviewees
tell horror sto-

ries. There arc familiarstones of

new recruits turning up witn

ear-rinssordyed hair. There was

the entrance ceremony whose

cathedral-like solemnity
was in-

terrupted bv the trilling of a mo-

bile phone."Instead ofswitching

it off. the hapless freshman

pulled it out and engaged in a

loud conversation.

More telling are violations ot

Japanese traditions of respect.

Kcizo isan extra-polite mode of

speech in which the forms of

words change depending

vc hether one is addressing a su-

perior. an inferior or an equal.

Staff greet and take their leave

ofone another with another set

of formulaic polite expressions.

But many young Japanese arc

at a loss with such formality.

“Company managers are al-

ways complaining that the fresh-

raen can’t even say hello to one

another properly," said Akemi

Yoshida.who trains new recruits

in corporate good manners.

“You call out the register at the

beginningofthe class, and they

just say, ‘Yeah,' or‘You what?'"

The culture dash is not sur-

prising, for nocountryh 3Sa gen-
j

eration gap bigger than that of

Japan. Someone of 90 grew up

in a country which just a gener-

ation earlier had been a feudal

state. Sixty-year-olds remember

the destruction of the war, and

the poverty and malnutrition of

the post-war years. To theyoung,

such memories are utterly alien

- untQ the present economic

slow-down they had known noth-

ing but prosperity, and even

now they enjoy the wealth and

security of the world’s second

largest economy. No wonder

there are misunderstandings.

“Freshmen used to be like

pandas - very quiet, shy. always

nervous." said Sakio Sakagawa.

71-year-old management con-

sultant. “This year they are like

recycled paper - time consum-

ing to transform and full of im-

purities. When you use strong

stuff on them like bleach, they

just fall apan."

You can save te-

rn off selected ^
conservatories

atB&Q VICKI TOMUNSON
Sales Adviser

.

B&Q STOURBRIDGEm OFF

ALL PREMIER',
LYNDHURST,

KINGSWORTHY,
MALVERN & SOIENT
CONSERVATORIES

It

la ;T|%J

Premier Victorion Modelvu^m white u-pvc
M

,lScttcn Roof ond French Doors ond 10 dvrarf well panefsoU wrth leadlK,ht

Includes Victorian Root ana i-rer

inserts and 4 with opening vents. Was £4,713

o Galvanised steel reinforced roofspars

e Triple walled polycarbonate roof

• Multipoint window locking• Multipoint window locking r
a Toughened safety glass to BS6206 (Class A)

© 10 year guarantee*
3530

CONSERVATORY
BUNDS

INTEREST
FREE CREDIT
Available on all conservatories.

Your purchase can include wmas,

in one transaction.

Ask in store for details of our

Guaranteed Installation Service

and the Interest Free Credit offer.
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THE Iranian pilgrim visiting

the eolden-domed Mushm
.
® » ll., ttie-Trsni

the jtupnraua —
edge. He did not want to grve

his name-He started to say he

-came from the city ofltennan-

jhah ih Iran and then- seamed

to change btanaind, sayinjp

*5ustwrite that I am a Muslim.
*

1 . His nervousness is under-
_

Bv Pad^ck Ceckburn- ..Hot aii -'L-

in Najaf and Kertfflla are

'

. .

te~T“T A short distance froml^

THE Iranian -

the golden-domed Muslim - — Ahmed Zeorai-
'

shrine of al-Abbas in th^Jraqj
ihedeeu, a. religious leader :';

hoIyi^<rf.KeI^aJu:?
t5^lto

... hadleamLArabic to read’

the Euphrates was vb^ob- JKSJJK 12 otherDag&-.;
.

edge. He did not want to give theNora?.- ^ final stage of^ :

his name.He started
a.pagrimag!C t© Mecca, durmg

.

-came from thecily ofKennan already driven .

.

^hah in Iran and ^seem^, ^ jpftj*
to change his mind, *^6; -^pSde hesaid:“Itlooirus
•austwritethatlamaMu^m-. ^^ to^ lbe3^.'WfedBCid- . :

His nervousness ss under-
on the way

He had found !

riganastamlmhOT started

,otnr^ than the Iranian?-
:

i
'

“soffit

.

countries fawbidi halfamffion to??D^I^
0
!^rder _ only four

asss^sar "
££&*»***•*-'
.affi'SESsssmpsSsrA

«eu-

andcrumpled and travet-staineo
iramoil

black suits and the women havedamped down on Iraqi oil

MritaSs of belong- smuggling on ba^st^^
mgs. One man said: -I an.;. from »
tags. One man said: “I am a trom souure^

nfctoisrapher and deal. in. Iranian territorial

videos/ftwas easy to get here."

This is not quite tine. Iraq ammmutioa theVsuMVwm
to borders are open for

Iranian religious tourists, but factions m northern-Iraq—

Iran is wary of gbringeasy ac-. U:.,. .“Iran “ ?** ^7
cess to Iraq' The pilgrims in the the region for the moment,

al-Yassin bad entered through said a tfiplomat in Baghdai

SySiS flyfogfo

a^. They had driven through , er neigfabomsb set and not

thedeserttoreachthecitiesdf !y *><**«*

Kufa, Najaf and Keibala, where 1

the Shiah Muslim martyrs are cy is more. Quid. If. the

domes and minarets.
.

-
-

Tbe Iranians would not have Theremesmnesipis^

seen any signs ofthe Shiah up- - proving

rising in all tore citiesin March Tehran and

In Kerbahu.-^Imq later .,
has just been a subsla

^
1^

said 3,000 peoplewere kffled- In change of P^ners of

'SdTcaseS^irines were the - .- some of whom ted been im-

tost stronghold of the tnbefe, prison^ sm«
whom Iran accused ofbeing aid-: same time, Iraq still hosts me

ed by^^h. In Kerixila.tbe' Mojahedin-e-KhalctAe human

s^iw and its outer walls were guerrilla group,

tatby bullets and rocket-pro- tlu^f
Is

l

are
.

DJCe^^Si
' pelled grenades. In the imme- The

diate aftermath of the fighting ^
the entrance to the al-Abbas The Iran-Iraq war was one of

to:was guarded byaBritish- the moasarage fougMany-

i. Taut which where since 1945.An Iraqi
shrine was guardedbya British- me

made Chieftain tank, which where nnoe.W45.^ifraq .

Ej=r.r£;s:^as-S::*S33r? Siieatss?
hood, of Baghdad, during a visit to the shnnelaattnonth

.
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WIN a fabulous weekend break at

Ockenden Manor in West Sussex

Take part in our unique

competition and rou could

be enjoying a luxurious

and revitalising weekend

break at Ockenden
Manor. a beautiful

Bteabethan manor in

Cuckfield, a charming

Tudor village, with views

over the South Downs.

The prize must beThe prize musi

taken oy 31/10/98.

To enter this competition

simply dial the number
below answer the

following question on line

and leave your name,

address and contact

number:

Set in 9 acres of beautiful

formal and informal

gardens. Ockenden Manor
exudes comfort andexuaes .. nT.

charm. Each individually

furnished bedroom is

named after the two
families who have owned
the house since 1520 ana

this personal touch is

.a l.J >n rhrtitehrfxi!

Q: Name the

infamous Tudor King

who was renowned
for transforming die

English church?

0930 563 564

reflected in thoughtful

details such as freshdetails such as

flowers and log fires.

Your prize would indude

two nights luxunr
accommodation for two In

a superior double/twin

room. full Enghsk

breakfasts, candlelit

dinners In the award-

winning restaurant plus

liqueurs with coffee and

chocolates as you retire.

Ockenden Manor is offering

IndependeiH renders a spedat rate

of£85 per person, per i^whfch
includes kocury occommodoOon,

fuf EngSsh and dinner in

tfte restaurant wd? complmertory

chocolates end SquHirs. This offer

is based on wo sharing a
doublefwin room for a mmmum
two night stay. VaUd until 3016(98,

subject to urotobHity. To book eat

Ockenden Manor hotel on

01444 4161 II. mentioning The

Independent reader offer.

foe only computer magazuie -
j

approved byiie .Plain .

Campaign. In this fortnights,

issue:'How to revive your^feJ

computer/{he fo^> eduga^inal

sesftware fbc ybur ldds arki| .

foe best PCs money am-h^. ^

.

Plus dl foe.kfertnews/iwnews,

arai workshops - wifoovt.'cifiifoe

jargon. Get more from youf-PC

pidt up a cbpy today.

No! what yoij i uter magazine!
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CIA seeks young

spies on Internet
By Mary Dejevsky

. •Attsh^gten
,

IT IS NOT only the United

Slates" big tobacco companies

ihai are out to "calcb em

young".The Central Intelligence

Agency is at it too, bunching an

Internet web site - CIA Home

Page for Kids - to introduce the

world’s biggest spry agency to a

generation of mini-sceptics

brought up in the tranquillity of

the post Cold-Wjr world.

Call up www.odci.gov/cia/

ciakids, and you find a multi-

coloured image of domestic

bliss in spydom: mummy, dad-

dy. and the dog, kitted out

more like TheAnayas cast than

007. who invite the young and

curious to click on briefcases

and medallions for an induction

into the mysteries of espionage.

CIA-style*

Fancy yourself as a 21st-cen-

tiuy Bond? Your role model is

Weil-dressed spoolc The role

model on the CIA web »te

not male trench-coated

anonymity behind dark glasses,

but a slim, smiling black
woman,

in a white shirt and dark suit,

clearly out to run the world.

For the hands-on typos, there

is a catalogue of outdated spy

equipment, including micro-

cameras. a tyre spike - “effec-

tive in harassing modem-day

enemies" - and the fearsome

sounding “belly buster hand-

crank audio drill" dating from

the late Fifties, described thus:

“The base of the drill was held

firmly against the stomachwhile

the handle was cranked manu-

ally. This kit came w iib several

drill bits and accessories
”

When it comes to knowing

vour enemy, though, young

would-be Bonds may need a

more reliable source than the

CIA-Take the United Kingdom

country profile. The UK. the

CIA tells us. is situated “between

tfie North Atlantic Ocean and

Oie North Sea- north-west of

France" - so far, so good, if

vague. Wc occupy an area

“slightly smaller than Oregon

And we gained our “inde-

pendence” almost a century lat-

er than the US. on 1 January

1801 (when, as the CIA clari-

fies. the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland was

established).

itanic’ sails

through barrier

on

T
ITANIC has become

Peking’s biggest gross-

ing film in the two weeks

trace it opened, with box office

:akings in die city already top-

ping 16m yuan (£1 .2m) and ex-

pected toreach 20m yuan by the

end ofthe narthis Sunday, dou-

ble the previous record.

China remains nervous of al-

lowing foreign firm into the mar-

ket, for commercial and political

reasons. Soapprovalfrom no less

a figure than President Jiang

7*»min gave the green light for

massive media coverage. “You-

should not-imagine there is no

DIARY

mm;--

^ V.'- • •

fflrfiSj&l
7

'JV\

IVWIV^w— *

countries. Tetanic speaks of at

wtahh and love, the relationship to

between rich, and poor, and tfa

^jvidlv desaibesherw people re-
•V an

ail to disaster. 1 told my com- -

raks hathe Polifouiotosee this ..so

EH” MrJiang said. - - hi

in search ofa local angle, the. hi

Awig Youth Daily revealed ts

thk six Chinese passengers, a

pnhably. students travelling ti

ihip class, drowned when- the g

shij, sank in 1912. However, the

majn.draw for audiences was

the ihance to see an epic film
\

the ike of which cannot be

mads in China.
. . .

^

Bit Peking has ambitions. <

Yat? Buting,. deputy director of s

Chha's FilmBureau, said £2m J

hacbeen invested by China in

declopiog special technology. .1

“Tcbnically speaking, China

wil then have no problems m
mddngmovies like Taoiuc? Mr

Jimg was.said to be very tm- . .

pcssed bn hearing about the

fito's massive global profits.

T
HIS is National Traffic

Safety Week, and China

is marking a world
record

• i would rather not bold. The-

i countirv ranks firstJor traffic-re-

| bied deaths, which last year

j
cached 73,861. This is quite an

i
achievement, given the propor-

f
' uopgiely low nnmber of vehicles

;
on the roads. The People's Dat-

fra couple of yearsago be- -

|
inoancdthefacLtfaatOmbad

I

onN2percentofthewbricrsw-

\
hides, but 14 per cent of the

i workTsvehide aaident
deaths.

This week's campaign does

not pidlllS Pundiefi
'A
??

e
S!

1 '

of 500 photographs of horabc

accidents, iadudu^ mangled

human bodies, has- been -asr •

scmWed “to emphasise thri-

ve of life" In Peking, which

Teresa Poole

suffers from 1.2 milfion vehicles,

some 270 publicity stands fea-

turingthisgorehavebeen set up

at major intersections in an at-

tempt to educate people about

the dangers of drink-driving

ami jumping oid lights.

Thesadfact is that even these

shock tactics are unlikely to

have,any effect on the country s
|?

lunatic drivers. The only hope

isthatifthe numberofvehicles

continues to increase, China’s

trafficwill grind to a permanent

gridlockedhalL

^^HJNA*S flagship of00m-
' •

. munist retail, therapy,

V. -/Pairings much-maligned

Friendship Store, has closed its

doors for refurbishment This

symbol of Old China is having

a facelift- >

There was a time when the

state-owned emporium was the

only shop in Peking selling im-

ported goods. In the bad old

days, Chinese people were not

’

allowed in and goods could only

j

' be purchased with Foreign Ex-

change Certificates, the rip-off

currency available to foreigners,

or doliam Then it raetamor-

1 phosed into a normal Chinese

i shopping venue, albeit a shah-

s. by one. But Chinese and for-

: eigners flocked instead to the

j gleaming hew shopping malls,

D So Pekingas, andthe city’s ex-

_ patriaies, are now waiting to see

s ^iiatwill emerge when thestore

reopens next month-But the big

: question is whether the legions

id of shop assistants are also hav-

gl jng a behavioural makeavac.-

te Three yeans ago, every sales as-

s. sistant was provided with a«W
% S^e-H^-Bboos-.ilKtof
yn banned expressions for govern

5c meat service staff. This mclud

sd
.edsudiretoilsas:‘V^ksOT^ne

tSr. , else!", “Didn t you hear? What

d are your ears for?" “For hell s

tb sake, doyou want it?"-

AFTER THE HEART ATTACK,

I WAS TOLD TO EAT LESS.
n<\f

Wang laments

the pain of exile

THE Chinese dissident. •,W who was released: from

brison last week and flown to

the°United States, ,emcrged

''rom sedustan.prijjj^W pleasure

ckcrence in New^Yor^ wo

£ after being

frV*J>etroil
hospitnlw^re

heLid undergone intensive

who as a student firebrand had

issued passionate calls for free

speech and democracy during

the 1989 protestin Tiananmen

Square.said ina prepared state-

ment: “'My feelings right now

are mixed. On the one hand,!

am naiuralty delighted to

breathe free again ... On the

other band, I fee) disturbed at

having been forced to leave my

.own country, to live separately

from foy fomfly ,.. and all my

compatriots, without
knowing

. when, if ever. 1
allowed

-to gee them, again. •

ON £57.70 AWEEK,
I’VE NO CHOICE.

. J, c_:_ xwhft will look after you? The simple

How’s your health? Nor bad? Fair-to-

middling? You’re probably m reasonable

shape. Sure, you could do without the spare

tyre. And sometimes you're a little short of

breath. But basically you’re okay(ish).

Then suddenly - WHAM - you’re on

the Sooc, clutching your chest- Next thing

free CRITICAL you know, you’re in a

H |
mcrc COVER hospital bed surrounded

FOR A YEAR by people wearing ‘I told

WORTH £10,000 you so’ faces. You've just

WHEN YOU TAKE survived your first heart

OUT A SAFEGUARD attack. Now comes the

POLICY? hard bit.

Because recovering from coronary heart

disease cakes time. Months. 5oroerimes years.

Who do you imagine will pay your way?

Your employer? Think again. Many bosses

stop paying your wages, as soon as they ve

fulfilled their legal obligation.

How about the State? Well, you may

receive support. (We stress the word W)
But even if you do, it’s no cause for

celebration. The basic single person

Incapacity Benefit is only £5" 70 a week.

To see just how inadequate that is, add

up how much you spend every week

on essentials like food, your mortgage,

clothes, gas and electricity. Scary, isn’t it?

£57.70 doesn’t even come dose.

So who will look after you? The simple

answer is . . - you. It’s still down to you ro

maintain vour own standard of living

(and your family’s) even if you no longer

have a job, and no real amount of money

coming in. Not your employer. Not the

State. You.

A SafeGuard Income Protection Plan

from Norwich Union Healthcare can

provide you with the help you need.

From as little as £10 a month, you can

insure up to 60% of your income against

almost all types of illness or injury, and by

doing so, receive a tax-free monthly sum,

appropriate to your level of cover. And if

you take out a policy now you H also receive

free Critical Illness cover for a year"

Chir payments will continue until

you are fit enough to work again or, if

necessary, unci! you reach an agreed

retirement age.

Think carefully before you turn the

page. You may believe that a heart attack is

the sort of thing rhar happens to someone

else. But if you do, bear in mind that

last year Norwich Union Healthcare paid

out £22 million in income protection

claims. That’s rather a lot of ‘someone elses*.

For more information, talk to us now on

0800 400 123.
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promise of paradise
FOR 3? year> Tafly and

Bonnie Bufmn lived

alone on the little

Caribbean island of Guiana, far

from their native Wales, and
without running water, phone
or electricity, but with the com-
pany of their beloved fallow

deer. Dorset horn sheep, trop-

ical mocking birds and other

rare species.

On Friday, the island's tran-

quillity will end when bulldoz-

ers prepare the ground for a

projected glitzy SbOEhnillion

Malaysian-Financed tourism

project of 2,000 hotel rooms,

upmarket villas, coif courses,

spa. water theme park and the

Caribbean's biggest casino.

Worse still for the Buftons and

other nature lovers. Taffy. 74.

faces the rest of his life in a

Caribbean jail for attempted

murder.

Alter the government of

Antigua and Barbuda, to which

Guiana Island belongs, ordered

the Buftons' eviction last year,

a seething Taffy look his rusty

.38 Smith and Wesson, stormed

into his lawyer's office in An-

tigua's rickety capital. St.

John's, and allegedly shot the

attorney. Vcre Bird Junior, in

the face. If you recognise the

latter name, you're right. Mr
Bird Junior is not only the son

of long-time Antiguan Prime

MinisterVC. Bird,but he is also

a member of parliament, chair-

man of the ruling party and

brother of the current pre-

mier. Lester Bird. Some of the

Birds are not the son of folks

it is wise to threaten, which

Tufty Bufton admits he did.

Vcre Jnr. not Lester, may
have run for Prime Minister but

for a small incident in I9t>o. .An

Israeli-made Uzi submachine

gun. fired by n Medellin drug

cartel human, that killed

Colombian presidential can-

didate Luis Galun in Bogota,

was traced to a consignment or-

dered by an .Antigua military

training school linked to Vere

Jnr.A Royal Commission of In-

quiry named him. but dropped

the case for fear of chaos in An-
tigua.

Vere Jnr. bl is known to An-
tiguans as "‘Runway’* because,

as head of the national parks

authority, he was in charge of

resurfacing the runway at V.C.

Bird airport - named after his

father - when millions of dol-

lars went missing during the

work. His younger brother Ivor,

in his early fifties, was convict-

ed ofsmuggling 12 kilos ofco-

caine into Antigua several years

aeo. He walked free with a

S2U0.000 fine.

It was December 16 last

year. Tafty. a portly, cheery-

faced man wiih the palest of

skin, had been listening to a lo-

cal parliamentary broadcast in

which his lawyer had promised

to fight his eviction. Instead,

A Welsh couple's idyllic Antiguan retreat has been shattered by violence and legal battles, writes Phil Davison

Paradise lost: Not every tropical haven is the tranquil hideaway it appears to be as Taffy Bufton (below) was to discover

Vcre Jnr backed a bill, formal-

ly named the Cyril Thomas
Bufton and Lona Eileen

Bufton [ Resettlement and

Maintenance) Act 1097. which

ordered their immediate evic-

tion and offered them a two-

bedroom home elsew here, five

acres of land and a monthly

stipend of $650 a month.
-] went over to his office

with my pistol with the inten-

tion of frightening him.- Taffy'

Bufton told me in the cluttered

but comfortable, seaside home
they have been given during the

dispute.

Abullet went through the

Welshman's hand. A
bullet, possibly the

same one. also lodged in Vere

Bird Jnr's mouth but he has re-

covered with only lost teeth. “I

could easily have killed him if

J warned. He was sitting behind

his desk. 1 had sugar very bad-

ly (diabetes J. I had a blackout.

1 remember wrestling with him.

He had hold of my hand try-

ing to get the pistol from me.

Then there was a bang and a

searing pain.”

.After their September evic-

tion order, the couple had de-

manded S2 million, plus a new-

home with five acres and a

stipend. The government re-

sponded with a verbal offer of

SSXVXKX but no such figure was

mentioned in the parliamentary

bill.

They had agreed one of

them would always stay on
Guiana Island to avoid a forced

eviction. “But after the shoot-

ing. the radio announced that

1 was a crackshot and heavily-

armed." 72-year-old Bonnie

told me as she showed me
snapshots of their island home,

their deer and their Mars bar-

loving pet ram. “They came to

me saying Taffy had tried to

commit suicide and shouting

"where are the guns?' It was a

trick to get me off the island.

I'm kicking myself for my stu-

pidity.” she said.

They have not been allowed

back since. Their furniture,

ransacked and badly-damaged

by police looking for weapons,

was dumped unceremoniously

in the garage of their temporary

home.

“They destroyed a lifetime

of possessions. Look at my
knitting bag. They ripped it

apart." said Bonnie. Since Taffy

left hospital last September,

they have been confined to a

temporary home on Willough-

by Bay in the south ofAntigua

on bail ofaround $12,000 paid

by supporters. “Ac first- we had

police officers here 24 hours.

They even slept in one of our

bedrooms. They said it was for

our protection in case anyone

assassinated us,'' said Tbffy.

The police recently moved out

but ordered them not to leave

the country. They have all but

given up on the 500,000 dollars

jg
“I went over to

§ Bird’s office with

jf|
my pistol to

j| frighten him.

I could easily

have killed him if

l*d wanted to”

and now would like nothing

more than to see Taffy cleared.

“We'd like to go to the Isle of

Man," he said. Thffy faces a

hearing next moth. Meanwhile,

their animals are suffering.

“Most ofthe deer are dead al-

ready." Taffywent on. Some will

have died naturally. But I’ve

heard people have been going

over there shooting them.”

It is a bizarre story which has

split the islanders between sup-

porters of the tourism project,

notably the government, and

environmentalists and sympa-

thisers of the elderly Welsh cou-

ple.

More than 8,000 people,

about 12 percent of the popu-

lation of Antigua, took to the

streets to protest the develop-

ment To some,who despise the

Bird family, Taffy and Bonnie

are something of local heroes.

They hear cheers or shouts of

“Buffy" when they are allowed

to leave their virtual house ar-

rest for weekly hospital treat

ment for his shattered band.

It’s an extraordinary finale

to the Buftoas' story which be-

ganwhen the couple from Bre-

con in mid-Wales, answered a

1965 ad in the Times for care-

takers to run the 447-acre is-

land. only 80 yards from the

north coast of Antigua and
linked by a hand-hauled pon-

toon ofwooden planks and oil

drums big enough to cany the

caretakers’ 1950s MorrisMinor

van. • •
'

.

The Buftons were employed

-

by Guiana Farms Limited, a

company owned by London
lawyer Alexander Hamfiton-

Hill. who visited the island

only once a year. •

Once Mr Hamfltnn-Hlll and

his wife died, two . Antiguan

brothers, John and Jimmy
Fuller, came forward to claim

to have bought the shares, to

Guiana forms Limited from v

Hamflton-HflTs. They claim

that makes them the owners of

the island and are demanding,

the Antiguan government buy

it from thembefore seQing.it to
Malaysian entrepreneur Dano
Tan Kay Hock, the man behind

the projected Guiana Island de-

velopment.

The Buftons say the Fuller

transaction was illegal, staged

by the Hamiiton-Hili family to

avoid inheritance tax on the is-

land, valued by experts atany-

where between 20 million and

100 million US dollars.
.

.

Until last year, it looked as

though rbe Buftons wouldsur-

• PhotogcaphiDavid Ashdown;

vrve ail the disputes;' through

their daim to squatters’ rights.

Then, in
.
February last year,

along came tbe-Malaysian, Mr
Tan, with a plan to build an

“Asian Village'’ on Guiana Is-

land and an adjacent plot on
Antigua proper, as well as at-

tract rock superstars by build-

ing a recording Studio to

replace George Martin’s,

renowned Air Studios on the.'

nearby island of Montserrat,

now covered in ash from, the

Soufriere volcano. “This exot-

ic resort will feature a unique

showcase of the cotoarfulcul-

tures ofBali, Ffenang, Malacca,

Phuket and the Mediterranean,

combined with the "vibrant 1

lifestyle of the Caribbean,” say

the brochures. -

Even though ownership of

Guiana remained in dis-

pute, Mr Bird’s govern-

ment signed the agreement

with the developers and it was

passed into law despite protests

from the . opposition; United

Progressive Party (UPP),which

claims the agreement is un-

constitutional. The ‘ party’s

daimshare beat rqected by lo-

cal and regional courts, but it

is now considering an appeal to

the Privy Council, the final

Supreme Court ofAppeals for

Britain's former.colonies.

many- Antiguans :

Buftons, theUPPBcawOTcd:
notonfytfsaaheGBcmaida^^
wildlife will die offbut arrwor-

ried about Mr Tan and the

terms of his deal with tl»4 gov-

ernment. Uiuter theaoaK^.ihe

Malaysian wiD enjoy major lax ,

breaks after paying a tittle less
*

than $6 million for GutanaJs-

land and the adjaberitrjarea. •.

Some local experts believe the

island is worth closer to

$100 million and that Mr Tan

could abandon development

particularly in theaftermathof

-

r

the Asian financial crisis, andj.

re-sell it at a huge profit-' - £

-vr -w- Thar's more, the terns

;Wf of the agreement ;

v clears drafted byM
Tan's side, granting the devel

opmeot company taxand duty

free status, the right b

repatriate its profits, tax e-

emption for the casino and*

bap on other casinos within* .

srx-mile radius of the develo*

ment, soundmorelike the kirti

of conditions imposed by wa^
;

victors over their vanquished)

“It virtually sets up a state

within a state,” said Winston

Derrick, editor of the local!

DailyObserver. **Plus. the com-;

pany behind the project, Asian ,

Vfllaga Antigua Limited, is an^

offshore company registered in •

Tbrtola (‘in die British Virgin Is-

\

lands). Noboify knows who the

hell this company is.” 1

The government “is setting \

its most sensitive ecological ;

area, its most scenic spot left, j .

not even for a string of beads.
\

but for tow-pajing jobs, where \

a Malaysian will exploit An-
j

tiguan labour,” said Tim Hec- |

•'

tor, editor of the opposition
j

newspaper Outlet. “Our na- • W:
lional patrimony isbeing alien- >.

ated and becoming an “Asian
j

Village”, a settler colony, as it 1

was in the beginning.”
j

- \&fcrie Haydon. the sales I

and. marketing manager for
;

AsiaIslandAntigua Limited, in-

sists the development project j

wiD be good Tor Antigua and 1

that tbe-Buftons were reason-

ably treated. “If anything had .

happened to them on that is- 1

bind. Btvone would have no-- - .

deed. I’m just sorry the way i

turned out for them. I thin;

they had been out in the sun to
long,” she said.

Asfor Vere Bird Jnr, he seit

the following letter to themm
who allegedly shot him. “Brd

and Bind would like to tbaik

you for the pleasure of havirg

been able to legally repreant

you averthe past severalyetrs.

However, we now inform yni ^
that this office wiD do kmgelbe

*'

able to represent you." •

The lawfirm also remin^d
their former client he hid

promised them halfofany $4-

dement obtained.

The giant steps to freedom from the Killing Fields

The Universal Declaration

of Human Rights is 50

years old and Clare Short

tells Matthew Brace its

time to think again about

the rights we need

DANA TEP knows more than most about

human rights. Between 1975 and 1979 she

was worked almiJSt to death in the Killing

Fields of Cambodia. She buried five mem-
bers of her family in the mud of the rice

paddies - three sons, her mother-in-law and

her husband, all murdered by Pol Pot’s

Khmer Rouge. Her oldest son was beat-

en to death in front of her.

Dana was caught in a whirlwind of

blood-letting during which the Khmer
Rouge tried to rid Cambodia of its land-

owners. monarchists and intelligentsia by

merciless killing. Even those who wore

spectacleswere considered enemies of the

people.

She survived only hv the strongest of

wills and in the last days of the regime es-

caped on foot, ducking the bullets of ber

captors.

For a day she and her daughter outran

the soldiers and finally came to the banks

of a raging tropical river which was all that

stood between them and freedom. She
could not swim, but with herarms wrapped
around her daughter's neck she crossed and
was saved.

it is a dramatic story that Dana told with

such courage at Amnesty International's

annual general meeting earlier this month
it prompted a standingoval ion. Such talcs

however are all too common and many re-

count events within the past 50 years since

the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights was created slating eveiy individ-

ual's basic rights. Dana and her family were

denied almost every one of the declaration's

50 articles during their detention. For her

at that time it might as well never have been

written.

The world hoped human rights abuses

would wane after the declaration was
adopted by the General Assembly of the

United Nations in 1948. It was hailed as a

response to the atrocities of the Second
World War and a promise by governments

to work towards a world without cruelty

and injustice.

.As a declaration it had no teeth, but it

has spawned 25 legal instruments which

form the backbone ofmodern human rights

law around the world: two main covenants

on civil and political rights, and econom-
ic. social and cultural rights, a swathe of
others including the European Convention

on Human Rights and. more recently, sev-

eral single issue conventions.

Judge Rosalyn Higgins, the British

judge at the International Court of Justice

in the Hague, believes the declaration

changed the course of history by captur-

ing people's imagination.

“It has bad the most extraordinary im-

pact on Lite international psyche,” she said.

"It was the first universal standard set-

ting for human rights, an attempt to move
the issue on to a much more global view,

and of all the instruments we have had since

it is still the most involved in front of le-

gal bodies around the world, including do-
mestic courts.”

Judge Higgins added that many of the

younger stales, particularly those who
gained independence in the early 1960s.

took the declaration “lock, stock and bar-

Standing up: Clare Short (left) believes the experiences of Cambodian
refugee Dana Tep (right) are a vita) reminder to world leaders of ongoing
huan rights abuses Photograph: NT1

rel and made it part of their national con-

stitution. For many countries it is nation-

al law.

Clare Short, the Secretary of State for

International Development and a long

standing human rights advocate, will be up-
beat about the declaration tomorrow when
she celebrates its 50ih anniversary at a So-
cialist International conference in Mani-
la in the Philippines. “The first thing that

strikes you,when you read it again, is what
wonderful, wise political leadership the

world was given in 1948,” Ms Short told

The Independent last week.

“The lead was to say each and every hu-

man being is entitled to a set of funda-
mental human rights and I think it is

stunning to think that the world was giv-

en that” However, she is aware of its short-

comings and will call on the 140 members
of Socialist International, the worldwide
body of socialist parties whose human rights

committee she chairs, to judge all rights

equally.

“[After the first few years of the dec-
laration] there was a period of time when
things, includinghuman rights, got tangled
up in the rhetoric of the Cold Wfcr,” she
said,

“The breadth of the universal declara-

tion was rather lost... and was seen as be-

ing about just civil and political rights and
not also about social and economic ones,”

Ms Short sees rights to education.

work, a fair wage for a dignified living,

health, and enjoyment ofone's culture as

havingbeen given less prominence thanfoe

rights to freedom from torture and per-'

seention andnot to face the death penal-
ty and she wants a redressing of the

balance. • •• •

“We heed to remind the.whole world
that the linmnsaldeclaratkmIncludes those

social and. economic rights as wed.''
.
•

Despite the- UN’s hopes for the decia- -

ration apd the amount that it hasachieved

in highlighting rights issues, human rights

abuses did not gp away, and in some coun-

tries theygot considerablyworse. Amnesty
describes the declaration as one of the

world’s best kept secrets and says even.if

someone knows their rights, what*use is it

if their government flouts them?
'Half the world’s governments stfli jafl

prisoners of conscience”; a third of those
governments still favour torture as a
means ofaippressfoh; and few governments
have promoted the existence of the con-
tents of the declaration,” according to
Pierre Sane, Amnesty's secretary general.

Amnesty are campaigning to encourage
world leaders and citizens to publicly ad-
here to the declaration and all its articles

in this 50th anniversary year.in.the hope
that it will highlight “broken promises" that ,

have allowed human rightsabuses to con- \

tinue despite the existence of an interna-
tionally recognised rights document.

“Wewant to do more than point the fin-

ger at governments who have fallen short
of their promises,” said Mr'Sand.

***We want to show that there is a
groundsweU of popular support for the
rights in the declaration, that the public will
not stand by for another 50 years of bro-
ken promises.”

The same denial of rights that ripped
apart Dana Tep’s life is being repeated to-

day m Algeria, Iraq and Nigeria, among!
other countries, where opposing the gov-

[

eminent can carry a death sentence. Dur-
ing the Pope’s recent visit to Nigeria he

j

called on the military regime run.by Gen- \

era! Sani Abacba to free 60 political pris-

oners, including some facing the death
penally, and asked for all Nigeria's 600
death row inmates to have their sen-
tences commuted to life.

Observers will be surprised if Abacha
even acknowledged the plea, let alone took
any action on it

And there are others countries which
have failed to sign some human rights

treaties and conventions thatyou would not
expect to appear in an international
rogues’ gallery.

Britain has not ratifiedsome oftheUN
and European conventions, including ones
dealing with abolishing the death penalty
and punishing those guilty of the crime of
apartheid, althonghtheseare under review.
And despite US President Bill Clinton’s

refusal to indudeNigeria in bis recentwhis-
tte-stop African lourbecause of its human
rights record, the United States is one of
only two countries that has not ratified the
Conventionon the Rights ofthe Child, the
rights document which teas had the biggest
backing of all. TheUS stands alone with
Qatar although the tiny Middle East na-
tion has agreed to ratify imminently.

Dana Tep says there is still a long waj
to go before human rights is implement
edworldwide and she knows that positior
mightneverbereached; but at least the Bn
seeds phratedSO years agoby the UN hme
grown.

“The Universal Declaration of Humai
Rights gives people something to belk£-
in and something td fight for. 1 only wft
more countries would read it and follir
it It might have saved my hmify.*1
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Corporations can

see profits tumble

;^if the man at the-
•

^ top hits rock .

; bottom at home,

:
says Meg Carter.

„ RUPERTMURDOCH sprung

^ yet another surprise on antm-
suspecting media earlier this

week with the announcement
thathe and his wife, Anna, are

' to split after 31 years. The
J newsshocked many in the me-
- dia business and beyond. With-

in hours his private life was on
the front pages and shares in his

company. News Corporation,

bad started to fall -proof, ifit

,
were needed, that even the

?inost powerful struggle to leave

their personal problems at the

boardroom door;:-

It might not seem anyone
clse's business, but the state

and, more importantly, stabil-

ity-ofa semorexeenfive’spri-
vate life is becoming aa
important issuefbrcompanies,

. their boards and investots:The

. financial markets are drivenby

: psychological perceptions of

what might or might not pose.

a threat to fdrane business.:

Andthe biggerandmoredom-
inant the. personalities leading
business, the more likely there
is 'to 'be- concent about what
m ight happen should their in-

fluence - for whatever reason
decrease.

: In Mr and Mrs Murdoch’s
.

case, attention rests' on her
rolewithm.theeotppanyand the

likelyeffect the split wiD have
on her. husband's desire to
build a media dynasty. Their
sprit is “painfiii”hut “amirahl^,

we are told-3Sb-one elseis in-

volved. MrsMurdoch ^known
to have beentrytngtQget her

- 67 year^d husband to “slow
doW" for som&years.

*

Divorce is thought unlikely.
' Which is just as welt Anna
Murdoch isaboardmemberof
NewsCorporation, in which die

Murdoch family is a major
shareholder, as weQ as a df~

. rector ofa mHnber a£Murdocfc~
- owned companies - positions

she win continue to bold. -

- Many have long spoken of

. v Mis Murdoch as a potential

stop-_gap chiefexecutive of the

. - company were herbosband to

die beforeany difibeirchildren
" werem a position -speculation

subsequeatlynsed to account

'for this week’s stock marketjit-

. lets. “A knee-jerk reaction un-

likely -to cause, a long-term •

impact,” wasoncSydney bro-

ker’s excuse. For others, how-
-iever,; the issue is how

high-profile, senior executives

dealwith personal and marital-

related stresses atwort, and to

what extent domestic distrac-

tions take theireye offthe ball.

“lb outsiders, dominant
leaders areiheonly peoplewho

. shape companies’businesses-
even if those businesses are

global and management re-

sponsiNlftyis delegatedand de-

volved,” says Cary Cooper;
professor oforganisational psy-
chology ai UM3STTbinsiders,

meanwhile, the dominant
leader shapes the culture, val-

ue system and corporate phi-

losophy of ; an ‘ entire

organisation.These are people
who individually can make a

business feel secure and em-
ployees confident and strong,

or not - if they are distracted.

The degree to which some-

one is likely to be put off then-

business stride by personal

stress dependson their "'coping

strategies”, be says. "People

deal with marital breakdown or
divorce in a number ofways -

some withdraw and focus in-

wards. othersthrow themselves

harder intowork to forget the

situation at home. Amongst the

most successful in business,

however, there is a tendencyfor

greaier resilience. They have

learned to cope with feflure

pretty wefl. 7*Even so, some be-

lieve men are likely to find it

harder to deal with at work.

Catalyst; Rupert and Anna Murdoch’s spirt was followed by a dive m the value of News Corporation shares

“Vtomen have traditionallybad
to balance major responsibili-

ties at home and work while

men have traditionally dele-

gated theseduties to their part-

ner,” saysAnne Simpson, joint

managing director of invest-

men view their private and
professional livesasbeing in op-

position.”

The trust of staff and out-

siders-such asshareholders or

customers-cao be an early vic-

tim when a business leader’s

The issue Is how high-profile senior

executives deal with personal and

marital stresses at work, and to what

extent they take their eye off the ball

ment advisers PIRG "Denis

Healey was one of the few se-

niormale figures topubiidy talk

about the value of his ‘hinter-

land’ - the stable support pro-

videfctiy his family life and

outside interests. All too often.

personal life gets out of hand.

Professor Cooper adds. “Ifa se-

nior executive is known to have

done something in their private

life colleagues disagree with or

see as unethical, for example,

it has a knock-on effect

throughout the organisation -

on how staffsee themselves and

the values they work by, and on
hciw outsidersview the business

as a whole.”

Take the case of Brian Sta-

ples. the former chiefexecutive

of United Utilities who was
forced out las! July less than 12

months after setting up home
with his boss’s secretary. His af-

fair cost him his job: on an-

nouncing his departure from

United Utilities, Staples ad-

mitted there had beeo “a loss

of confidence id him by the

board". Then there was Sir

Ralph Halpern. He hit the

headlines when lurid details of

an extra-marital affair with 18

year-old model Fiona Wright

came to light. Despite weath-

ering the immediate storm as

bead of Burton Group,
Halpern resigned three years

later following a 39 per cent

drop in the company's profits.

Corporate disasters such as

these are driven bv a business-

man’s macho desire to prove

himself “an operator on all

fronts", believes Miranda Ken-

netl. managing partner of ex-

ecutives’ training consultancy.

The Coaching House.

Meanwhile. Marks &
Spencer chairman Sir Richard

Greenbury admitted his regu-

lar 90-hourworking weeks cost

him hismarriage to second wife

Gabrielle three years ago. De-
spite coming out of the affair

as somewhat sad and a little

dull, his business performance

- and that ofM&S - continues

lo go from strength to strength.

It’s hardly surprising, then,

that lack ofbalance rather than

fidelity in top executives’ per-

sonal lives looks likely to be a

Illustration; Jonathan Anstee

focus for concern in coming

years. Which, ofcourse, brings

us back to work-obsessed and

power-hungry Mr Murdoch - a

globe-trotting obsessive who’s

even played his children off

against one another in an at-

tempt to secure the future con-

trol of hisglobal media empire.

"There is a pervading belief

today that to get into these top

positions, people need to sac-

rifice their private lives to get

on," says Angela Baron, poli-

cy adviser at the Institute of Per-

sonnel Development Att

irudes. however, are changing.

“Tbere is increasing evidence

to suggest that a growing num-
ber of younger people now
starting out in work are still am-
bitious, but just don’t want to

make these sacrifices.” she

adds. “They warn a balance

across al) areas of their fives.”

—... •!*..
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When football gets that feeling,

it mean for healing?

Eileen Dnewery has been
‘

asked to help England win

the World Cup. But what

does a farth healer do?

Clare Norihehel explains

GLENNHODDLE5 admissionof reliance

on a faith healer has renewed debate on

a subject that has faded from media view

since New- Age became old hat. :

Faith is a part ofeveryone’s life;no one

has the opportunityto prove every sup-

position they build their life on.-The ques-

jfilian is, faith in what?
s My own 15-year practice of Christian

healing has been reassuringlydown-to-earth

andeffectrvcr. It started when Iwashealed

myself. Operations and medication failed

cither to cure the pbyacaJ conditions I was

suffering from or to control the boots of

sickness, pain and-unconsciousness. Indes-

peration (and nothing else would have

mademedo it) * contacted a lady recom-

,
mended by a friend ofmy husband’s, who

‘ bad a gift for healing- •

After a year or so, when I was almost

well, i. began healing other people. It

started with an intuition about someone I

didn’t know very well - a conviction, that

got stranger when I prayed, firstly that be

^ bada problem with drags, then the name
* ofthe specific drug, then a particularpsy-

chological problem, then other problems

within the family.' .

•

I thought I wasgoing mad, but theper-

son. listened to me and confirmed that it

wag ftW Then his wife started to askabout

herse^lwent offand prayed, gaye her

the answers that came to mind and, again.

shecoRfinncd themA frtendoftfaeirscame

for teip. Then another friend. Thensome

- members ofa local prayer group.

' At first that’s all 1 did: pray forthe per-;

son, listen,and tell them the answers I was

gitHML Ifk didn't sound right to them, or

thing to do. I was more shocked than re-

Eevetfwhen the first person reported ex-

periencing a deep sense of peace and the

second one’s headache went.’

After a white, itseemed natural. I prayed

more butworried less. Ifpeople didn’t like

; the answers they received, I no longer lay

awake all nightagonising that 1 was either

deluded or demonic.

'

.
- Towe a debt ofgratitude to tbeladywho

aired,me ofthat:she became furiouslyan-

gryabout ihe problem Isuggested she had,

spread imaginative rumours aboutmefor

seven years, then came hack and told me
Thatthe messagehad been correct but she

hadn’t been ready to accept ii just yet!

P«>p!e don’t necessarily get healedIn

theway they anticipate.Themore obvious

problem, Eke arthritis; may take second

pcuuu.iutuuiy r .

wcftheln in doing anything about it

Laying bn hands was something- 1 d

carf of but new seen anyone do. But

frettoac persMi came to the house in se-

ereemotional distress, then another wtjh

spfatjrip headache, it seemed the ngbi

Clare Nonhebeh. She offers no

‘guarantee* of success as a healer

placeto the healing ofsomething less tan-

gible - like a tendency to drive oneself to

overachieve.

Where I laymy hands depends onthe

person, and not eveiybody needs it. Usu-

ally, Z wfll place them on the back of the

head or the shonldeis. You don’t need to

touch the person; sometimes I would

place my hands on the injury. Sometimes

when I place niy hands on the person, I feel

something, like a tender braise on an ap-

ple; it’s a vulnerable spot. Then you con-

centrate until it feels better. On occasions

there mightbe a burning sensation, or cold,

or electricity. Peoplewony ifthey donTfeel

anything, but it really is not relevant

Because the healing is spiritual, it

changespeqple at the deepest level, in their

spirit Physical, mental and emotional im-

provements are side-effects and are diffi-

cult to predict because everyone reacts so

differently.

The word healing originates from the

Old English “haelan” meaning “whole;

wholesome or holy”. The word spiritual

means “concerning the spirit" as opposed

to focusing on the material It is reason-

able, then, to expect the purpose of spiri-

tual healing to be to restore the person to

a wholesome life, in spiritual terms.

Given that it is surprising how many
people who ask far spiritual healing don’t

want to be involved in anything spiritual

and don’t want to be healed, in the sense

of making tbeir fives more wholesome.

Wholeness means much more than a

symptom-free body or a sound mind, and
involves the entire network of relationships

within which each person operates, be-

ginning and ending with the relationship

with their Creator-

People do claim to have beating pow-
ers without,being in a relationship of to-

tal surrender to God. They either rely on
theirown powers, or are involved with the

occult,which can be incredibly destructive

to anyone on the receiving end of their min-

istrations. I don’t doubt people’s natural

ability to heaL But it’s not safe to use this

ability except under the rule of God.

I wouldbe sad to see anyone put off re-

ceiving genuine spiritual healing, but too

many people rush to the first person who
claims to have healing powers and don't

ask enough questions- either ofthe heal-

ing minister or of themselves, about

whether their expectations are realistic.

Whenmy vacuum cleanerbreaks dawn,

I need to know whether it is because it is

useless, or whether my use of it has been

inappropriate-like sucking up stray Mal-

teses from the back of the.sofa.

In the same wsty.ifsomeone expects me,

as a “spiritual heater* to heal theirsore foot

instantly and withoot affecting them spir-

itually.Theymay have the wrong expecta-

tions and end up disappointed.

Ditto, iftheywantme to guarantee the

success of their football team. Sony,

Glens!

Clare Nonhebd is a novelist and writer.

Her recent account offaith Don’t Ask Me
to Believe waspublished by Lion Publish-

ing in January.
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March of the

superbugs
YOU CANT see them but there are some very ugly bugs out there and

they are getting stronger and stronger. They are clever. They are growing

more and more resistant to our drugs. The House of Lords science and

technology committee reports that diseases such as tuberculosis and menin-

gitis are becoming increasingly hard to treat with common antibiotics. The

so-called hospital"bug MRSA.I methycifiin-resistant swp/n-foccA-ciwaunus)

could soon become completely resistant to the drug used to combat it.

Whilst we entirely believe their Lordships, this news is bit hard to take.

If you were looking'for the archetypal boon to humanity, the one single

medical breakthrough that has saved more lives than any other, it would

be hard to beat antibiotics. The news that this light is failing is worrying

even to a generation inured to the idea of impending global economic and

nuclear catastrophes. What is remarkable about this potential apocalypse

is the casual way we walked into it-

Recent experience has taught us that one of the first places to find care-

lessness is the farmyard. The use of growth-promoting chemicals and the

excessive and unnecessary use of antibiotics has turned our farms into fac-

tories for ihe production of resistant bacteria. We have to do more than just

blame the farmers. It is not their faulL You cannot argue that a farmer should

cut out growth drugs and antibiotics if that would place him at a competi-

tive disadvantage. Agriculture is an extremely competitive business. Getting

your pig or broiler chicken to grow 5 per cent faster is no trivial gain. The

obvious answer is to phase out the routine use of these drugs as quickly as

possible. This has to be done by government action on a European scale.

Bui another environment for antibiotic abuse, and one closer to many

homes, is the doctor’s surgery. A version of the "prisoner’s dilemma” op-

erates. Those who have tried to calm a child with a nasty sore throat or in-

fected ear know that you want something that will end your child's suffering

quickly. Through the whimpering you may recall that widespread use ofthese

drugs may be driving civilisation towards the arrival ofincurable superbugs.

But everyone would have to forgo the antibiotic habit to affect things, and

not everyone will, and that sobbing sounds louder than any warning.

Many GPs will also want a quiet life and prescribe where it is the safe

thing to do. especially where there is severe pressure from the patient.

Changes in working habits have greatly increased these demands. Where

mothers go out to work they often cannot easily take time off to look af-

ter a sick child: in the USA some day-care centres ( nurseries) even require

a certificate that antibiotics have been taken before a child who has been

sick is allowed to return. According to the American Society for Microbi-

ology, the number of .American children under six attending day-care has

risen to 60 per cent since 1 *>75: over that period, the amount of antibiotics

prescribed has iripled. and 2fl to 15 per cent of antibiotics in the USA are

prescribed for children. Day-care centres are also, of course, an ideal set-

ting for the spread of infection.

The only wav to cut through this is, again, by regulation. It requires ac-

tion by government to roll back over-prescription. There is a lot that can

be done simply by encouraging best practice and by discouraging the worst

cases of doctors doling out these tablets as they might sweets.

But farmyards and pharmacies aren’t the only danger-spots. Your su-

permarket is now selling another potential forcing house - the ami-bac-

terial chopping board, ft will only be a matter of time before we follow

the Americans and see many more domestic articles - other kitchenware,

soap, even children s toys - which are advertised as containing antibacte-

rials. These may in time become a further serious threat to normal bac-

terial ecology. It might be prudent to have a look at whether this particular

technological leap forward is one that we can live without.

Superbug may already be with us. The bacterium pseudomonas aerug-

inosa is said to shrug off even the current "last resort” family of antibi-

otics. We have lived through many such scares that never materialised and

we are. most of us. suckers for a Utile scientific-sounding doom-monger-

ing. This time, though, there’s enough to worry about for us to think a change

in habits is needed. We may never meet a smaller or a more dangerous i

foe. We have no time to waste in fighting back.

Cry, God for Cecilia?

ONCE AGAIN. Si George’s day has come and gone, with no more trace

lhan the usual flurry of articles calling on the English to pay more atten-

tion to their patron saint. The Irish revel their way through St Patrick’s Day.

the Welsh commemorate St David in song and the Scots have long con-

sidered St .Andrew a symbol of national pride. Yet the English, most of them,

remain blandly unmoved by St George. Not even Scottish devolution has

persuaded them to rise and praise the gold-armoured knight of myth.

The brave conversion and subsequent dragon-slaying activities of this

former tribune under the Emperor Diocletian were the reasons why the

14th-century church elected him national saint, hoping that his military

Christianity would inspire Crusaders. But Henry V's injunction "Cty. ‘God
for Harry, England and Saint George!’ ” fails to move the modern Eng-
lish heart. A country whose identity is not longer bound up with military

conquest does not warm to such shows of belligerence. Dispatching drag-

ons seems a bit of a crime against biodiversity.

We need a new saint for the New Britain. The Venerable Bede, who
ran the first cottage industry in bibfc design, would be one obvious choice

to celebrate Britain's eminence in the creative industries. The pop indus-

try of Cool Britannia might prefer that the mantle pass to the patron saint

of music, St Cecilia, spice girl of the early chureh. St Clare, mystical and
ecologies liy-aware consort of St Francis, would appeal to the green and
feminist lobbies. But if the casting vote goes to Tony Blair, he would doubt-

less prefer a candidate whose achievement was the conversion of Britons

to a new faith. St Augustine, the job is thine.
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Burden of homework
ITWAS good to see someone finally

standing up for children being peo-

ple (Suzanne Moore. 22 April).

My own education was filled

with the ethic that you did your learn-

ing out of the classroom; the class-

|

room was for testing that you had

i

performed the required tasks.

What would 1 have done tf I had

i
been from a household where there

I

was nowhere m the house to read a

book in peace? What if I had been
i one of the less fortunate whoshared

!

a room with several siblings? What

I

if 1 had not had parents who could

aid and advise.

The line that childrenshould be do-

ing more homework is not onlyacheap

fix to the problems the education ser-

vice faces, but it is also elitist. Children

should not have to relyon affluent par-

ents. a quiet household and a small

family to have a good education.

R WHITTLE
London SIVJ

l FOUND Suzanne Moore s article

a breath of fresh air. 1 play guitarand

write songs in a band, a creative pas-

time if ever there was one, but

homework seemingly robs me ofmy
free lime and gives me no chance to

play. 1 am also interested in politics

and philosophy, but simple things like

thinking and paying attention to the

world around you are nearly im-

possible with a GCSE workload.

I don't want to go out and do
drugs or rob people. I merely want

enough time to be able to be myself.

After a six-hour school day I am al-

ready tired enough, but with two and
a half hours ofhomework the fatigue

floods my brain.

If this is “Cool Britannia” then why
aren’t we encouraged to create? New
Labour seems so happywith Britain's

current batch of stars that it’s for-

gotten about the future. Work. work,

work! Homework! Welfare-to-work!

Is this a country or a company?
DAN McKEE
lagt'd 16)

Balsall Common, West Midlands

I WAS at secondary school before I

knew the gnawing dread which ac-

companied the knowledge that

homework was yet to be completed.
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U diverted me from fun on Saturday

and cast a deepening shadow over

Sunday until it was eventually tack-

led at tcatime.

As a pupil at a wonderful but

high-aiming slate primary school, this

debilitating anxiety has been a con-

stant in my daughter's life since she

wasjust seven and formal homework,

in addition to nightly reading, began.

Not only has it become a routine and

distressing battle between us to get

homework done but she has al-

ready developed a profound dislike

of learning for itsown sake: reading

to her is something you dowhenyou
must, but never for pleasure.

As a mature university student

learning alongside the products of a

system which sets such great store od

more and more homework at an in-

creasingly early age. 1 can only ob-

serve that the general motivation,

focus and passion to learn is at a de-

presangfy low level in those who have

just left secondary education. They

are uninspired and unenthusiastic,

discouraging to study with and, I sus-

pect, dispiriting to teach.

We are such a long time adults

with years full of obligations, dead-

lines and stress thatwe should be de-

lighting in that briefperiod when life

is comparatively carefree and excit-

ing rather than seeking to pack it full

of more and more pointless and ex-

hausting work.

MARISA KELLY
Richmond, Sumy

QUITE APART from it being a

shame if children were not to have

time to sit and stare, that "idle” time

is also developing a vital skill. Learn-

ing anything requires the ability to

reflect; it iswhat distinguishes learn-

ing by rote from true understanding.

Whether your child is trying to work
out the latest twist in a soap opera
plot, deciding ifthe answer to every-

thing is really 42 or working outwhy
cold water is colder than hoi doesn’t

really matter. What is important is

that they are thinking, analysing, de-

veloping the skill of reflection and

therefore of learning itself.

And is not Labour's ultimate

goal lifelong learning?

MELISSAHAWKER
Fowlmere. Camhridgeshire

MESSRS Blunkett and Straw axe to

be congratulated on their project to

remodel young people in the image

of New Labour, but can’t things be

taken just one stage further? After

the exhausted but bright-eyed delin-

quents have completed their two

hours and more of homework and

are marching offto begin their cur-

few, why can’t they singrousingsong?

about Cool Britannia before salut-

ing a portrait of Tony Blair?

JONSUTCLIFFE
London SW16

Shell sees the light

SHELLS decision to leave the anti-

environment lobby the Global Cli-

mate Coalition is likely to represent

a watershed in the fight to make oil

companies recognise that theirfuture

profitability lies in shifting investment

from climate-changing fossil fuels to

more sustainable energy technolo-

gies - solar, wind and wave power.

While companies like Exxon are

still in denial about the existence of
global wanning and are urging de-

veloping countries to base their fu-

ture on oil. Shell now appears to be

repositioning itself to become a
leader in these greener industries. It

recognises that this is an opportunity
to win market share in a tough
competitive climate.

It's time that other oil companies
woke up to the economic benefits of •

such a shift instead ofexerting their

influence over the US Senate to try

to wreck the Kyoto climate agree-

ment before it is even ratified.

ANNASTANFORD
Friends ofthe Earth

London Nl

Bishops on the road

YOUR article “£600,000 motoring

bill for bishops” (21 April) leaves a
misleading impression.

The Church Commissioners pro-

vide suitable cars for bishops(most-

ly at the lower end of the L6 to 23
litre range) and 31 bishops also have

a driver. The cars are not a perk; they

are a resource for official use. Bish-

ops. as leaders in the Church, cany
out a range of responsibilities and

commitments in theirdioceses (some

ofsimilar aze to the county) and may
travel nationally- They need a safe,

reliable and convenient means of

transport, ashappens without ques-

tion in other walks of public life.

The Church of England costsover

£600m a year to run, much ofwhich

comes from the generous giving of

church people. The money spent pro-

viding cars and drivers for bishops

is 0.1 percent of this total and is met
wholly by the Church Commission-

ers. It is wrong to make any con-

nection between the meeting of

these costsand the closure ofchurch-

es. Fewer than03 per cent of 16.000

parish churches have closed in each

ofthe years 1994 to 97, arising from
local proposals for the reorganisa-

tion of ministry, often due to chang-

ing populationpatterns and in some
cases a new church opening.

PATRICKLOCKE
Secretary, Church Commissioners

LondonSWl

Distress signal

JULIEN EVANS (letter, 22 April)

notes that, in your front page pho-
tograph of 21 April, Tony Blair and
Yasser Arafat seem to have flagpoles

with each other's flagscoming out of
theirheads. Iwonderhowmany peo-

ple also noticed that the Union Jack
emergingfrom Chairman Arafat was
flying upside down, signalling distress

RALPH ESTUNG
Rmmster, Somerset . .

Cancer screening

YOU report after Linda McCartneys

tragic death that the age at which

breast cancer deaths peak is 70-84

(“Searching for a cure for the silent

kiBerofwomen” 21 April). It is sur-

prising therefore tbar there is no

NHS funding for regular screening

withmammography afterthe age of

64. This seems short-sighted as the

care and treatmentofcancer patients

costs a great deal ofmoney. Or per-

haps is there a policy to reduce the

number ofgeriatric grannies in the

- UK? •• •

It is possible to have a mammo-
gram after the age of 64 but only if

thewoman remembers to telephone

her local breast-screening agency

every three years. I rang today aridwas

told to “warefa the local newspaper”

lo find out in the autumn when the

screening service will arrive in my
area. I anrsure many elderly people

do not have the energy, knowledge,

or initiative lo follow this op and as

a consequence develop untreatablc

cancers. PerhapsGRscouldsend out
regular notices to these patients to re-

mind them of the screening service.

GRISELDAHALL
Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire

Wrong grape

I WAS pleased that David Whiter
(Comment. 20 April) has such faith

that the Wine Society is run for his

benefit, but was rather worried that

he seemed to have such a lack of in-

formation about exactlywhat he had

bought from them!

Firstly, the oak barriques used for

ageing Burgundy contain 225 litres

of wine, not a hectolitre or so. Sec-

ondly, not a single grape of Caber-
net Sauvignon is allowed in any red

Burgundy appellation. Only Pinot
Noir is allowed for red wines on the

Cote d’Or. Thirdly he has no grasp
ofwhat level ofwine be has bought,
knowingonly that it isn’t Grand Cru,
which accounts for a only a tiny pro-
portion ofwine made in the region,

1 would not expect my customers to
be as easily convinced to buy wines
unseen and untasted.

PAULJOHNSON
Great Gaddcsden Wine Company
Hertfordshire
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Sorry, we couldn’t think what to call this article

MILES
KINGTON

I THINK 1 know why there aren't more
book programmes on television or radio.

It’s because they can't think what to call

the programme.
So they give up and do a cookery pro-

gramme instead.

For the last year or two I have been in-

volved in a literaiy quiz programme on Ra-
dio 4. and the big problem which producer

Marc Jobst had right at the beginningwas
in tiying to think of a name for the pro-

gramme.
•‘We’ve temporarily called it Booked!.”

he told us all. back when they were mak-
ing the pilot programme. “But if any of

you can come up with a good name, there’s

a prize going.”

I did actually sit down one day and
chum out fifty possible titles for a book
programme. It was fairly dispiriting. You
are more or less forced to include "write",

“read" or “book" in the title. That doesn't

leave a lot of scope. So you find yourself

writing down titles such as Bookshelfand
Bookmark and then remembering that

there are already book programmes called

Bookshelf and Bookmark, presumably
given their titles after long sessions of peo-

ple tiying to think of good titles and fail-

ing. and you find yourself crossing them
out again...

The only original titles I came up with

with were along the lines of No. But I

Heard the Quiz, and lied I'll Be Bookered

!

andAuthor..Author!. These, along with all

other suggestions from other people tak-

ing part in the show were quite rightly

turned down by the producer as being too

unwieldy or loo dever. He eventually went
to the dustbin and retrieved the initial, ten-

tative name. Booked!. Whether he also

awarded himself the prize. I never learnt

There’s nothing really wrong with
Booked! except that it’s a rotten tide, as

indeed is Bookmark, and Bookshelf, and
The Write Stuff (the newTV programme
presented by Nigel Williamswhich seems
designed to deter people from wanting to

be writers ) but in a sense rotten titles are

the best tides. If you get a clever-clever

tide, it isn't terse enough to be remem-
bered, or is not remembered with affec-

tion. Loose Ends is at first sight a bad title

for anything, being so meaningless and giv-

ing no due what the programme is about,

but lack ofsharpness is what a tide needs
in order for you to imprint your own
flavour on it. In other words. Loose Ends
IS a good tide. And Whose Line is it Any-
way? is not so good.

Start the Week, Midweek and Stop the

Wfaefc are ostensibly threadbare, hardly good
enough names for children’s programmes,
but they turned out fine in the real world,
thanks to their naivete, all except Stop the

Week, which became Stop the Week with

Robert Robinson and thus acquired a lim-

ited sbelf-tife it hadn't had before.

Sometimes a programme does get a ti-

de which is just right - so right, in fact,

that nobody notices. I am involved in a
monthlyRadio 2 programme which looks
at new books on music, so Reading Mu-
sic (which I didn’t think of) is a title which
fits like a glove. Russell Davies presents
a new programme on Radio 4which is chat
about films, so Talking Pictures is an ide-
al tide...

The most curious extension of all this

recently has been the appearance ofa new
programme on Channel 4, all about
books, presented by David Aaronovitch
and Nlgella Lawson, which I haven't seen
- no, hold on, I did switch on once, but
there was an interview with Martin Amis
going on.

Anyway, they must have sweated blood
to try to think of a new name for this new

programme, snappy but simple, memo-
rable but noi too catchy, apt without be-
ing dulL •

They finally called it Booked

.

Yes. after going through all the possi-
ble names for a book programme, they de-
cided to give.it the same name as a book
programme witidi has already been going
out on Radio 4 for several years.

How can this happen ?
*

My only theory is based oh what I was
once told by a BBC radio producer who
had been given the dismal job of devising
an Easter Holiday special and then giv-
en the even more dismal job of lading a
name for it.

‘•Finally, in despair.” he told me, “I
played the sillyarse and told them I’d like
to call it EasterEggsira. To my horror they
all agreed and said it was a great name.”

Sounds like the way a pcograme gets
called Booted, to me.

’
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The view from Istanbul: all

homework and faith healers

mmdedmeof a memorable exchange a few

'years; ago, when Griff RhysJones, present-

-ingihe sfrcrw.m G^bn, linked to Mel
• Smith,^^wfic%^asli»aiting!'Wi^'-tbe Americas
*w*Y»*“W *** ..wu.iyu hivj

excited about thcawartfe over there?” said

Grffi S&f gave a very king; laconic-look at

- thecamera, before replying, deadpan, "They
spt^txxFlitLfe else.*'

‘

.

•

’dneverbeen roIstanbulb^>re;it’s afas-

dna.i£gg. teaming, ramanticpJa«.My first

jrapresaon is of a crosstwtween Athens

aqdt; Jdam&'Asi&wvald suggest. But the

RORY BREMNER’S
DIARY

I:
C CTEXPECT things are easier-after the

Bafta's," says the editor. “Think so''
-Isay cheerily. I was anticipating aqui-

et week, I cocked up. Turning over the page
in my diaiylsee the following: Tuesday: After-
dinner show in London. Wednesday: Stow in
Istanbul (Don’t ask). Thursday: Domingo in
Phrsifol at the Psslrval HaiL Friday: Show in
Lcmacm. Saturday: Loch Lomond -GolfTbur-
nament Sunday: Breakfastwith Ftost/Cbar-
ity show in evening. Monday: Art exhibition
launch, followed by cabaret and briefspeech
at party. Tuesday: Dinner in Dublin. And so
on.

Fddone a few award ceremonies before,
including one for Mobile Phone Salesmen,
where 600 men sat in a room arguing about
who had the smallest one,andthe CarpetLay-
er ofthe Year awards, where the floor show,
was provided by the four finalistswboemered
to the theme from Rocky and proceeded to
lay a carpet, while 300 of ns ate.our prawn
cocktail, occasionally brushing away the
showers ofsweat flying off the toiling nomi-
nees.

This Was different. I died trying to inter-

view Julia Roberts who was at first mono-
syllabic, .even with thedifficult questions lifa\

I “Have you been toLondon before?’’ I flailed

around pathetically, stammered afew inept

questionsand realisedwewere creating anew
category. Best Conversation Not In The
Fnglfsh Language.

With awards for Robert Carlyle and Sean'

Connery, and a nominationforBilly Coofiofly. •.

I found myselfwanting to paraphraseCohn
Welland's memorable battiecry following

Chariots of fire's Oscar. The Scottish are

Coming.
The reception given to Connery, and the

esteem in which he is heldaround the world, -

made the dedaontoovemde hisknighthood,

seem all the more curmudgeonly. After all,
-

it woidd havemade him the firsilBohd to ber
dubbed since GeorgeIaza*y.AtIheend of

the programme I was roldfeere was to bea
statement from LordPutfoam. I thoughthow *

very New Labour it would bis for the Gov-

ernment to crown the evening with the an-

nouncement of an honour for Connery.

Sadly, I waswrong.Wewere US be toTddfthe

death of Linda McCartney. •

I sometimes wonder how the Americans

view the British equivalent oftheOscars.The
brilliant Stephen Fty,who during the Craft

Awardsection (later editedout, alas... ) had

delivered as inspired tribute to hair (“Hair.

Haair! Our dearest friend, our bitterest en-

emy. It accompanies us bn all of life’sjour-

neys. Mealtimeswifeoiithafr are unthinkable,

and yet it is almost completely. inedible”), re-

'

and fee continents, is a great S7gbt,aud like

; all the massivewaterways feat cross Europe,

:
Uterne with a longiagtotravetbyboat or train

.
acrossThis continent, eaploiing cities made
more exotichyfi^ connectionwife the Ori-

- ent Express. Istanbul, Vienna,BtKjbaresi,Asb-

ford. ‘
'

-.Waufeing Britain from afar, catching in-

forinarion from snatchedgfimpses ofa news-
- paper or from television in airport lounges

;
givesyou a pleasantly distortedpicture oflife
backhome.

.

' Tin coacerhed, . for example, that the
Government hasnow laid down guidelines

- staring the amount ofhomework to be done
byeach MP.And intrigued thatTbnyBlair has
marked his First Anriiversaiy in charge by ap-
pointing fee sendees of a faith healer to in-

spire his team. I may be getting all thiswrong,
of course.

" ...
I am, however,very interested to read that

fee Headmaster of Charterhouse's decision

to release pupils once they have finished their

last A-level has been greeted with howls of
protest from parents. They apparently do not

wanttheirchBdrenbacksoeariyandarewith-

.

holding fees for the three weeks the pupils

will notnowbe spendingatschoolThis ismar-
vellous. Thefact that the kids are not want-
ed at school (“too disruptive”) and face

persecution if they are returned home must
entitle them to some form of asylum. It also

confirms that oneof the mainpurposes ofpub-
lic school is to ad as a form of kennels for

-children while fee parents get on with their

lives, which, as a public schoolboy myself. I

can tell you is little comfort as you're bun-

dled into that Group 4 Security van bade to

school to cries of “It’s for your own good!”

ecognition is an odd fruit Ask any

greengrocer. Driving wife friends

Morocco a couple of years
' ago, we lost our way in a dried-up river bed
in fee middle of nowhere. We-must have

looked an odd sight— a flotilla of 1960s Alfa

Romeos,VWBeetles and an old Aston Mar-
tin wife an Australian metals broker under-

neath tryingtomend fee exhaustAway in fee

distance a tinydoud offeist betrayedfee pres-

ence ^of another vehicle. Saved! As it edged
neareT.we realised itwas asmallRenaultwife
two middle-aged people inside. “You speak

French, Rory,” said lank, our leader. “Ask

them where we are.* I duly stammered my
way through an incompetent enquiry in

French. There was a moment’s silence as the

couple looked ateach other.
“
'ere,” said the

husband. “Are you that bloke off fee telly?”.

Lestyou think anyof this is head-sweUing

stuff, let me tell you real life has ways of de-

flating you faster than aBranson balloon, as

I discovered in France last summer, when I

was approached at a restaurant table.

“Areyou Mr Breamer?” “Yes.” “Mr Rory
Bremner.” (sigh) “Yes.

-” Wearily I held out

my hand to accept fee proffered autograph

book and pen, only to be handed a faruiliar-

looldng wallet. “You left this is the gents,

mate”. Sic transit gloria mundL

I haven’t got my tickets to the

World Cup - and I don’t care

ssssa
The World Cup is everywhere, even on the skies ofaeroplanes: but who thinks about those who want to avoid it? Photograph; AFP

SUZANNE
MOORE
A NATIONAL

OBSESSION

THERE are certain occasions

when no one can seriously

doubt fee theory that parallel

universes do actually exist.

I am in one at the moment
and can make out a few shad-

owy shapes feat may well turn

ont to be other sentient beings.

1 may even start a help-line for

people like myself, sad, uni-

formed folks who do not even
know when the World Cup
starts.

Obviously I have not spent

hours on fee phone trying to

get a ticket. It is apparently eas-

ier towin the National Lottery,

but then l don't buy fee tick-

ets for that either. 1 can’t hon-

estly say feat I am appalled feat

the voice on fee answering

machine in France speaks

French, as some are. Nor do 1

think it amazingly unfair feat

the country feat hosts the

World Cup gets to sell some
tickets to its own citizens.

Ofcourse some fans will be

disappointed, but feat is fee na-

ture of the game, isn't it?

Flashes of elation interspersed

with long periods of losing, te-

dium and queuing? Surely we
should be pleased at this gold-

en opportunity to unite our two

glorious national obsessions-
hating fee French and kicking

balls around muddy fields, in

one go.

The assumption however,

that this game, football is an
issue of vital importance to

every citizen of this particular

nation is starting to drive me
mad. Presumably by fee end of

whole saga 1 will be complete-

ly certifiable as soccer satura-

tion is about to occur. Those
who do not eat. drink and
sleep football, should be afraid,

very afraid indeed.

Its not that I don't like fee

sport. 1 just don't care that

much about it and would like

to able to ignore it if I so

choose. Chance would be a fine

thing My beef isn't even feat

it is a guy thing. I know many
women who care passionately

about football or at least do a

goodjob offaking it. Yet I can-

not gel behind our boys in... I

have no idea what colour they

wear. Does this mean that I

Tm not surewho is Jesus. It has

become all things to all men.
For some it is a badge of

workaday blokedom. masculine

credibility, an important sign of

ordinariness. For others its

great appeal is feat it now cuts

through class barriers and pro-

vides a way of talking passion-

ately about something rather

insignificant. 1 don't blame
Nick Hornby. He liked football

when it was recognised for

wbat it was: as a rather sad, de-

ranged and downmarket hob-

by. He liked it when it was
about as fashionable asThe Ea-

gles, when fee only other peo-

ple who liked it earned Stanley

knives. He liked it when it was
not a signifier of authenticity

but of desperation.

No. 1 blame Tony Blair for

jumping, or being pushed by
Alastair Campbell into re-

branding himself as a born-

again football fan. 1 guess this

progressive at fee same time.

1 have witnessed similarly

strange conversions among lots

of men 1 know. Men who five

years ago boasted that they

didn’t even knowwho Cantona

was have now come out as life-

long football fans. It’s weird,

isn't it, that during their years

at Oxford or Cambridge they

never even mentioned it- Lik-

ing football, became, like lis-

tening to Oasis, a sign of good
old-fashioned solidarity. Soli-

darity with what? you might

ask. Wife other people like

yourself, or different from

yourself? With an idea of sol-

idarity? It doesn’t really mat-

ter these days. Rather than

being about class, sport as wife

so many leisure activities, has

become a way of transcending

class. Or avoiding it. You can

have all fee pros with none of

the cons

.

For those haadicapped by

Men who five years ago boasted that they didn’t

even know who Cantona was have now come out as

life-long football fans. It’s weird, isn’t it, that during

their years at Oxford they never even mentioned it

should be stripped of my na-

tionality, feat I should find my-
self alienated from the

narrative of fee nation, that I

shouldend up befuddled in su-

permarkets because now even

doughnuts are named after

football players?

There are, 1 realise, many
other parallel universes - fash-

ion, art and politics for in-

stance, but I think its safe to say

that you can, if you so desire,

ignore them and get on wife

your life. Football though has

been elevated from a sport into

a faith. Alan Shearer is God.

was a master-stroke in fee rad-

ical populist game of New
Labour. Major had his warm
beer and cricket while, Blair

could be vaguely athletic and
do “headers” with Kevin Kee-

gan, without even disturbing his

hairstyle, obviously a requisite

for a successful prime minister.

Football became cuddly and
wholesome again. A family ac-

tivity. We will just ignore the co-

caine and wife-battering and
sheer, unadulterated racism

for the time being. Football

now manages to be nostalgic

and modern, regressive and

not being blessed with the

football gene, the future looks

bleak. Stories of small boys os-

tracised by their peers just be-

cause they are not interested in

this particular sport abound.

The same thing happens with

grown-ups too. If you cannot

speak the international lan-

guage of football then you
simply cannot take part in

what is assumed to be the only

conversation worth having.

The argument that football

is a way of men talking about

Ibeir feelings is one that I have

never bought. 1 do not think

men should be encouraged to

talk about their feelings any

more than they already do. The
world is dominated by men
telling us at enormous length

that they cannot express them-

selves. Nor do I mind if peo-

ple use football or soap operas

or pop music as a way into a

common language - feat’s what

popular culture is all about -

but 1 do object to the bizarre

synthesis of sport, patriotism

and politics that football has be-

come.

Alien that 1 am, I do not

understand quite what it is feat

I supposed to be cheering on

for the sidelines. Englishness?

Britishness? The Labour gov-

ernment? A collection of al-

coholics and wife - beaters with

good legs? Or a selection of

young gods? Some great

home-coming ofsoccer and so-

cialism? What’s it all about

Alfie?

“All our hopes and expec-

tations/Are the world inside a

ball”, or so goes the official

World Cup song On Top ofthe

World. Are they really ? If feat’s

the case then isn't feat really

rather pathetic?

Some people’s hopes and
expectations may be tied to the

results of a football match but

then you can always fool some
of fee people some of the

time. The rest of us hope and
expect that we might be al-

lowed to miss fee whole ball

game. Some hope. But what a

great expectation. If you want
to know fee score, I suggest you
look awav now.

Shhh, don’t tell ... Tony Blair is a socialist

t KIM
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3Y would have us be-
lievewe are now travel

ting the Third Way, a

brave new journey away from
the tired and dogmatic gov-

ernment modelsofthe past. But

this, I say, is just New Labour

camouflage. Tony Blair is a

leftie, and fee Government he

leads is, to be brutally frank,

socialist, fknowthat bis former

“friends and neighbours in

Islington, peoplewho thought

they, knew him, would start

chokingon their rocket salads

at this, but choke they must.

The evidence is there.

It is certainly not some-

thing they boast about at Mill-

bank! Indeed there would be

acute embarrassment if Ru-

pert Murdoch or Lord Rofeer-

mere began to .
take a dose

interest But in less than a year

Mr Blair and his cabinet have

pushedthrough awhole raft of

measures which would have

had delegates raising their pints

ofBodfengtons at Blackpool at

. party conferences a decade

ago. :
^

This proposition, ofcourse,

would-be hotly disputed by

many, not just in old Labour,

wbosee feemarketbetrayaland

appeasement in almost every

move this government makes.

The examplesare obvious, and

acresofnewsprinl hatebeen de-

voted to them : Formula One

arKitobaoco^DonsOTSfap.takmg

awayangle parents benefit, tax-

ing pension funds, not giving

government time to the hunting

with dogs B2L None of these,

however, break manifesto

promises, however unattractive

they may be to fee party’s tra-

ditional supporters.

No one is suggesting that in

the privacy of No 10-Mr Blair

- and his cabinet shed their Paul

Smith suits, don Mao caps and
donkey jackets, and belt out
Tire Internationale. But there

have been major changes and
here are just some of them:

unessentially redistribu-

tive budget, one inwhich a so-

cialist,may take pride, up to a
point, according to the Institute

ofFiscal Studies; including fee

restitution ofpart offee single

parents’ benefit

an extra £2tra for fee

NHS, j£300m of which came
from fee Ministry of Defence

and the DTI; .

£5bn raised from fee-

windfall tax for the New Deal

for fee unemployed;

. an extra £2.5bn for edu-

cation, including money from

windfall tax;

the adoption of fee Eu-

ropean Convention on Human
Rights and parts of fee Social

Chapter.

liberalisation of immi-

gration laws;

attempts to follow an

ethical foreign policy:

constitutional reform for

Scotland and Wales:

forcing fee Defence top

brass to do much more to en-

courage-recruitment ofwomen

and ethnic minorities;

stopping police officers es-

caping corruption investiga-

tions by retiring on sickness

pensions;

ordering the Stephen
Lawrence enquiry;

bringing in union recog-

nition and introducing a na-

tional minimum wage;

proposing to offer a life-

line to fee miners after 20
years of government apathy.

Frank Dobson's recent

speech announcing extra cash

for Health Action Zones to

tackle specific problems in par-

ticularly deprived areas rang

wife neo-Bevanite phrases:

“young people growing up in

ravaged communities... 3cute

deprivation”. It provided an

easy target for fee sketch writ-

ers who depicted it as a throw-

back to a more romantic naive

and doctrinaire lime. But whar

Dobson was saying was not so

far removed from fee main-

stream! Whai about cutting

fee arms budget to provide

more forschools and hospitals?

Or tightening fee rules on po-

lice corruption?Oroverturning

two decades of government

hostility to offer fee miners a

helpinghand? We maywell see-

future party conferences (al-

though not in Blackpool of

course) roaring their approval

at reforms of fee type de-

manded ten years ago

.

Something else clamoured

for at thewildernessyears' par-

ty conferences was renational-

isation of privatised industries.

But should, in fee latter halfof

fee 1990s, a failure to do that be

seen as a retreat from socialism?

That certainly is not fee con-

sensus on internationally,where

one encounters fee continuous

dismantling of the state sector

wife China ( the last “socialist”

power) one of fee most active

deconstmctors.

In those conferences of
yesteryear there were also calls

for higher direct taxation, wife

the ay: “People do not mind
paying a few more peonies on
their income tax for fee NHS
and schools”. But actually a lot

do, although they might not ad-

mit it in public

But there is no intrinsic rea-

son why money should not be

raised from fee well-offby oth-

er means, as fee Government is

doing now - such as getting

them to paymore towards their

pensions and imposing non-
regressive indirect taxes, such as

higher taxes on large company

cars. If socialism is “no more
and no Jess than a criticism of

fee idea ofproperty in fee light

of public good”, as HG Wfells

held, then can Mr Blair's gov-

ernment not claim to qualify?

Furthermore, there is no

valid Keynsian argument for a

major round of public spend-

ing, leading to a never-ending

budget deficit. Successive

Labour governments in the

past went on a spendingsplurge

in fee first few years in office,

only to have to tighten their

belts just in time for fee next

election. If Gordon Brown is

building up a war chest. Labour

supporters should welcome
that as good politics.

The Government has also

been accused ofgenuflecting to

keep in wife Middle England.

But some of fee social measures

it has introduced would hard-

ly appeal to that constituency

- such as, changing the immi-
gration rules to make it easier

for unmarried and gay couples

to settle in Britain and putting

pressure put on fee armed
forces hierarchy to broaden

fee recruitment base to reflect

fee make-up ofsociety. Neither
was expected. These measures

are about fairness, as is the pub-

lic enquiry into fee murder of

Stephen Lawrence. It would be
cynical to think these three

initiatives are just attempts to

bold on to fee votes of fee eth-

nic minorities; feat certainly is

not (be perception among
blacks and Asians I have spo-

ken to. John Major, no doubt.

was every bit against racism and

bigotry as Tony Blair, but this

Prime Minister is doing much

more about it

Where will it all end? Mr
Biair and his government can-

ters along at fee opinion polls

and fee Conservatives show

no sign ofbeing an effective op-

position. The reforms will roll

on sleadfly, but wife little ac-

knowledgement. Ministers will

cany on talking tough. It will

continue to be a socialism

which dare not speak it's name.
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Constantine Karamanlis
CONSTANTINE KARA-
MANLIS was the dominant
figure in Greek political life for

the last 40 \cais and an active

player on ihe political scene for

the Iasi 60. His exceptional ca-

reer as President of the Hellenic

Republic 0980-55 and IKHWJ)
and Prime Minister 1 1955-63

and 1974-80)was devoted to the

realisation of three major ob-

jectives: the firm establishment

of a workable system of consti-

tutional democracy, the inte-

gration of Greece into the

European Community, and a

rapprochement with Turkey

leading to a mutually acceptable

solution in Cyprus. The histor-

ical magnitude of these under-

takings. of which only the last

remains unfulfilled, would

daunt any politician who did not

possess Kararoanlis's authority

and exceptional statesmanship.

The eldest child of a Mace-

donian schoolteacher who
fought in the Balkan Wars

1 1912-13). was taken hostage by

the Bulgarians and died soon af-

ter. Karamanlis spent his child-

hood in the Macedonian village

of Proti. The traditional values

of Greek Orthodox Christian-

ity were inculcated into the

young boy's mind by a strong

and loving mother to whom
Karamanlis remained attached

for the rest of her life.

Conditions at home were

Spartan and Karamanlis occa-

sionally worked in the tobacco

fieldssurrounding his village: he

was also obliged to assume re-

sponsibility for six siblings at an

early age. .After studying Jaw at

the University of Athens he re-

turned to his native province,

where he was elected MP for

Senes with the right-wing Pop-

ulist Party at the age of 2$. He
was re-elected the following

year (

1

936) in what proved jo be

the last free elections in Greece

before the Metaxas dictatorship

that ruled until the outbreak of

the Second World War.

Karamanlis spent the war

years mostly in Athens at-

tempting to organise Iwith C.

Tsitsos, Z. Zolotas. G. Mavras

and others) political resistance

against the Germans. In July

1944 he sailed for Cairo in or-

der to join the Greek govem-

ment-in-exile but was held

under arrest by the Greek Com-
munism tELAS) and later by the

British Command in Syria.

He returned to Greece after

the war. regained his parlia-

mentary seal in I94b and was

made Minister ofPublic Works

in the Constantine Tsaldaris

cabinet, a key post in the post-

war effort to rebuild the coun-

try. Earlier lhai year, he had

participated in the mission of

Sophocles Venizelos to Wash-

ington which secured the insti-

gation of the Marshall Plan for

Greece as well as Ihe granting

of 100 Liberty-type ships to

Greek shipping in compensa-

tion for the significant losses it

had suffered during the war.

His successive appointments

as Minister of Labour (19471.

Transport ( 1948). Social Welfare

f1948-50) and Defence (1950)

offered him valuable govern-

mental experience. He created

the basic framework for the

country's national welfare system

and successfully masterminded

the repatriation of700,000 Civ-

il War refugees from Bulgaria.

Yugoslavia and the Soviet

Union. Following the dissolution

of the Populist Parly. Kara-

maniisjoined the Greek Rally of

General .Alexander Papagos

for the successful elections of

November 1952 and was again

entrusted with the crucial min-

istries of Public Works ( 1952-54)

and Transport ( 1954-55).

It was during this period that

he enhanced his reputation as

a man of action by transform-

ing Athens into a modem cap-

ital and by laying the

foundations for the national net-

work of highways which even-

tually developed into the best

road system in the Balkans.

Construction of the large elec-

tricity-generating dams of the

Axios. Aiiakmon and Ache-

loos rivers got under way while

major airports and harbours

were enlarged and improved.

After Papagos's sudden
death in October 1955. King

Paul recommended Karaman-

lis to succeed him. Parliament

ratified the appointment with

200 votes for. 77 against.

Karamanlis wielded his new-

ly gained power with decisive-

ness and perspicacity. He
disbanded the Greek Rally par-

ty. thus eliminating his fractious

opponents, founded his own
National Radical Union (ERE)
and proclaimed elections for

February 1956. ERE won with

a large majority (47.3 per cent

of the vote and 165 seats) and

Karamanlis gained the prime

ministership in his own right.

Similar political victories fol-

lowed in 1958 (41.1 per cent of

the vote. 171 MPsj and in 1961

(50.7 per cenL 176 MPs). with

the result that Karamanlis re-

mained prime minister for an un-

precedented continuous period

of eight years (1955-63). His

humble origins, handsome bear-

ing and easy-going tempera-

ment stood him in good stead

with Greek voters. His honesty,

forthrightness and practical dy-

namism safeguarded his repu-

tation as a man of deeds, not

Henri Henriod
HENRI HENRIOD was ihe

father-figure of rock'n'roll tour

managers - or roadies, as they

are called today.

He was bom in Londun in

1930 {found in a sink by a

neighbour after his French
mother .Ana is was taken ill), the

son ofa Swiss-born Savoy Ho-
tel chef, also called Henri. He
boxed from the age of 11.

through boxing turned to

wrestling, and was taken out on
lour by the promoter Paul Lin-

coln. who was also the owner of

ihe rock'n'roll haunt the 2 Is cof-

fee bar in Soho. London.
When Henriod made the

transition from wTestlins tours

to rock'n’roll tours, his pugilis-

tic skillsstood him in good stead

on the road with such Ameri-

can rock heavyweights as Little

Richard. Gene VrncenL Jeny
Lee Lewis. Chuck Berry and
Brenda Lee, who fell hopeless-

ly in love with him. It wasn't only

die fans Henriod had to fight off.

When a promoter booked
Little Richard and Jerry Lee

Lewis to appear on the same
bUL Henriod often had to sep-

arate them. On the opening

night of that tour in 1964. the

two stars argued over which

should close the show. Henri-

od settled it with the toss of a

coin which Richard won. but, as

BIRTHS,
MARRIAGES
& DEATHS

DEATHS
HATTON: Da*id Albert, nf Mick-

Icover. Derby, bom on 2 April 1957.

died fvjcyftiily on 22 April I v«*s. i*iJ!

he sadlv missed. Funeral Wednesday
2v April. Seniev 10. 15am in Our Lady-

of Lourdes Catholic Church. Mick-

hrmvr. Derby, followed by private

cremation, family flowers only.

fVrasc. donations in lieu for Green-
peace mav he sent evo 101 Madeira Si.

Derby PE l 1LG.

LLEWELYN: Hu* Simon. ased 33
years, much loved husband of
Michele, deeply loved son of Robert
and Billie, beloved hrother of Rc-
hekah and Ben. cherished grandson
rtf Doroihv Llewelyn, also uncle to

Toby and T.tcoh. died in New York on
21 April utter a vets brief illness. Fu-
neral Service at St Catherine's
Church. Gloucester, on Tuesday 28

April jl 12 noon. Interment at South
Ccrney. Mcnum.il Service in New
York to be announced laier. Enquiries

to Divsdncr Weimvon Benson. Jes-

sica Brown 0171-475 54-91. Flowers
may be sent to Goodwins Funeral Di-

rectors. Banon Street. Gloucester,

U1-152 522850 .
,-i r donations to the

Corporation t*f the Sons of the Cler-

o at I Dean Trench Street- London
SWir 34R

Birthdays

Mr Ralph Brown, sculptor. 7tt Field

Marshal Lord Carver, former Chief
of the Defence Staff. S3: Mr John
Ernest Collins, former chairman.
Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance

Group. 75; Lord CouUfield. Senator
of the College ofJustice in Scotland.

64: Sir Peter Crewell. High Court

judge. 54; Sir Clement Freuii writer

and formerMR 74; Dame Helen Gar-
diner. former chief clerk. Private

Secretary's Office. Buckingham
Palace. 97; Mr Fred HcddelL chiefex-

ecutive. Mencap, 53: Rear-Admiral
Sir Joseph Henley, S9; Mr Richard
Jarman, arts consultant and former
general director. Scottish Opera. 49;

Mr Robert McCartney MP. hi Mr
Andrew MacKinlav MP. 49: Miss
Shirley Maclaine, actress, 64; Ms
Margaret Moran MP. 43; Mr James
Pjice MP, 49; Sir Hugh Park, former

High Court judge. SS: Mr Stuart

Pearce, footballer. 36: Mr Joseph

Rank, tormer president. Ranks Ho-
sts McDougali. SO. Miss Bridget Ri-

ley. painter, 67: Mr Martin
Seymour-Smi*.writer. 70: Miss Bar-

bra Streisand, actress and singer. 5ft:

Li-Col Siuan Tiiwnend. founder.

Hill House School. 59: Mr Frank

Wheeler, ambassador to Chile, bit Mr

Karamanlis arrives to cast his vote in Athens in November 1974, in the first parliamentary election in Greece for 10 yean Photograph: Hutton Getty

words. Indeed, public speaking

had always been his weak point

(perhaps because ofa hearing de-

fect fromyouth) and he remained

a mumbler. He was advised to

keep his sentences short.

Karamanlis's oktaetia feighi-

year rule) was a peaceful and
productive hiatus in the turbu-

lence of modem Greek histo-

ry. Between 1956 and 1963

arable land grew by 70 per cent

and the country's agricultural

production by 60 per cent. In-

dustrial growth made a similar

leap, with the establishment of

refineries, chemical plants, steel

mills, shipbuilding and cement

factories.

One of Karamanlis’s early

achievements in foreign policy

was the signing in 1959 of the

Zurich and London agreements

recognising the right of Cyprus

to self-determination. Cyprus

was granted full independence

from Britain the following year.

Karamanlis strongly believed

in the idea of the European

Community and in Greece’s

constructive role within iL The
inidal Protocol of Incorporation

was signed in July 1961. During

1962-63 Karamanlis attempted

to revise the constitution by

proposing the creation of a

Supreme Constitutional Court

which would exercise ultimate

authority on the legality of po-

litical parties (the Communist
Partywas illegal at the time and

could not take part in elections)

and on the abuse of individual

or civil rights (such as civil ser-

vants’ right to strike).

Karamanlis fell constrained

by his government's inability to

exercise adequate control over

the armed forces and by the

Crown's involvement with po-

litical and miliimy decisions. He
sought to extend constitution-

al reform further to include a re-

drafting ofthe electoral system.

King Paul was alarmed and.

within a few days. 15 govern-

ment deputies defected in

protest at an alleged private pact

between Karamanlis and the

Liberals. Weeks later, in May
1963, public opinion was shak-

en by the brutal murder of the

left-wing MP Gregory Lam-
brakis while demonstrating at a

peace rally in Thessaloniki The
police were accused of com-
plicity and Karamanlis found

himself pilloried in parliament

for ineptitude in allowing ultra-

right elements within his gov-

ernment to gain the upper hand
Adding insult to injury, King

Paul chose that inopportune

moment to demand that his

prime ministeraccompany him
and Queen Frederika on an of-

ficial visit to London. Britain

was extremely unpopular with

the Greeks for its pro-Turkisb

stance on the Cyprus negotia-

tions. There were demands that

the royal visit be cancelled and
violent demonstrations erupted

in Athens and Thessaloniki. On
11 June, Karamanlis submitted

his resignation, implicitly blam-

ing the king for popular unrest.

Elections were held in No-
vember that year and yielded a

political impasse with no party

gaining a clear majority. In a

parliament of 300, the Centre

Union gained 140 seats to the

ERE’s 129, and its elderly

leaderGeorge Papandreou was
given the mandate. Karaman-
lis realised that Greece had en-

tered a new phase of instability

and took the unexpected deci-

sion to abstain from politics for

an unspecified period.

In an open letter to his par-

ty. he made the enigmatic pro-

nouncement that his absence

might "help Greece overcome

this long-term political dead-

lock”. On 9 December he and
his wife flew incognito to Paris.

He remained there until the col-

lapse in 1974 of the militaryjun-

ta that ruled Greece after the

Colonels’ coup in April 1967.

Paris became the centre of

anti-dictatorial activity and

Karamanlis its leader. As ear- .

fy as December 1967 be chastised

the Colonelsasa “government of

half-wits” and called uponyoung

King Constantine to replace

them with an interim adminis-

tration which would restore

parliamentary democracy. Fol-

lowing the king’s abortive coup

d'etat, Karamanlis exhorted the

Colonels to surrender power to

a government that would hold

elections.

The junta's foolhardy at-;

tempt to assassinate Archbish-

op Makarios and unflaierally:

annex Cyprus to Greece sig-

nalled its ultimate demise. Is

July 1974, Karamanlis was re-

called to his native land to

head a Government of Na-
tional Unity. As his place land-

ed in Athens in the smallhours

of 14 July, he was welcomedby
thousands holding candlesand
chanting the Paschal hynui.af.

.

the Resurrection. "Christos

AnestT (“Christ is Risen”).

National elections were held -

in November 1974 and Kara-:-

manlis's party,the New-Democ-
racy. polled 54 per cent of the

vote against the Centre Union's

20 per cent. The Colonels and

their collaboratorswere brought

to justice; the issue of the

monarchy was resolved by ref-

erendum (December 1974);

and a new constitution was
drafted introducing the office of

president of die republic to be
elected by parliament every

five years.

The spirit ofreconciliation

prevailed over political divi-

siveness and helped the nation

regain its self-respect after the

disastrous Cyprus deb&cle.

Greece’s Treaty ofAssociation

with the EC was re-activated

and Karamanlis campaigned
for full entry. When, told that

this would become easier if

Greece were to re-enter tbe

Nato military alliance which

shehad quit over the Cyprus cri-

sis. Karamanlis voiced the coun-
try's profound disappointment

at Nato’s lack of action over

Turkey's unprovoked invasion of:

the island. At home, however,

he wisely pleaded for re-entry:

Greece's grievances bad amuch
better chance of being heard

wkhin Nato walls..

> The New Democracy pre-

vailed in the November 1977

elections and Karamanlis re-

tainefotbe premiership until

1980. He enjoyed undisputed

authority, steered the country

toward union with the EC,im-
proved socialpolicies andgen-

erated economic prosperity.

Between 1974 and 198Q,in

spite of the world energy crisis.

Greece’*GNTgrew fw26^ per

cent, inflation by a cumulative

14 per cent only and per ^pi-

ta income fcy92per cent. Kara-

inaniissha^dpersonal interest

in the . Vergina excavations

which unearthedthe wonderful

finds ofthe Macedonian tombs

ofPhilip and Alexander-He mi-.

dated die campaign to return

the OlympicGame* to their an-

cient site atOlympia.

To f9S0. be removed himself

from the leadership.of foe New*

Democracy and accepted --his

party's nomination for die

idency. Dulyelected by paiiia-

menL he held foe pqst for fore

- ^eats, fourofthem with Fhsofc's

Andreas ftpandreou as prime

minister. The affiance proved un-

. easy as Karamanlis could not

condonefhpandreou's socialist

policies. Two months before his

term was due-to expire, in March

1985, Karamanlis resigned in

protest at the government’s

plans to reform the constitution

and "deprive the presidency of

substantial prerogatives.

In. the elections of March
1990,lheN^tJemocr^nian-
aged asmall majority and Prime

Minister Constantine Mitso-

takis offered Karamanlis the/
presidency for a second time. •

He stayed for a full term and

... handed over to. his successor,

Kostis Stephanopoulos, in

March 1995. After retiring to his

familyhome in Polileia, Athens

he was especially proud to see

his nephew Constantine A.

Karamanlis dectfidleader of the

New Democracy Rartyin 1997.

Karamanlis was foe leading

.statesman in Greece for the
.

past 50 years.The only politician

towhom he can becompared is

EldtteriosVraizdcSvWbo dom-

inated Greek pofiticsfbrthe first

halfof this century. Bothmen mt-

tiated far-reaching constitutional

reforms, both overcame the de-

structiveinfluence ofshort-lived

dictatorships, both withdrew

into self-imposed male and ce-^

turned home to win landslide
‘

elections. Moreover both men
maintanvdiHyfpfparfuSd a dne-

. trine of independence for

Greece based on proAVfestern

diplomacy, military strength,

friendship with Greece’s Or-

thodox Christian neighbours

in the Balkans and normalisa-

tion of relations with Turkey.

Michael Moschos

Constantine George Karamanlis.

lawyer and poBtiaarc bom Proti.

Greece 8 March 1907;MP (935-67.

1974-80; PrimeMinister ofGreece

1955-63. 1974-80; President of

Greece 1980-85. 1990-95; married

(95Z AmaSa Kandopoubs (marriage

dissolved 1969); died Athens 23

April 1998.

Lewis - a known racist -walked
offthe stage at Doncaster Gau-

monu he set fire to his piano

and called out to Richard, wait-

ing in the wings to go on. "Fol-

low that, black man." It was
Henriod who put out the fire,

saving the show, just as he did

with a hundred others during

rock'n’roll's most turbulent era.

His friendship with Gene
Vincent, a chronic alcoholic, was

traumatic and the "Be Bop a

Lula” star would have been fin-

ished years before his death in

1971 if it had not been for Hen-
riod keeping his show on the

road. On one occasion Henri-

od had to stop Vincent going on

stage for ITV's live show Sun-

day Night at the London Palla-

dium
,
because he was simply too

drunk to perform.

For several years Henriod

was the LTv representative ofthe

Star Club in Hamburg and was
responsible for bookingthe Bea-

tles there in 1962. He became a

particular friend of John
Lennon, but despaired when
"the Beatie that bites”, as Hen-

riod called him. could not be

weaned off the mind-altering

substances (mostly LSD) to

which he had become addicted

In 197S he was amazed to en-

counter Lennon walking down
a street on the Wfest Side ofNew

York. The first thing Henriod

noticed was the smart three-

piece suit that Lennon was

wearing and his neat haircut.

“Why didn’t you give us a

ring to say you were here?"

Lennon asked
“I don’t have your phone

number,” Henri replied.

“I'm in the book,” said

Lennon, clearly happy that the

most respected roadie in the

businesswas there to witness his

full recovery.

As a manager Henriod
helped to launch theUK career

of Jimi Hendrix and was re-

sponsible for bringing Emper-
or Rosko (the film producerJoe

PasLeroak's son) to Britain and

securing his contract with Ra-

dio 1 at its launch in 1967,which

led to Rosko’s becomingone of

Britain's best-known discjock-

eys of the Sixties. When Robin

Gibb briefly left the Bee Gees,

Henriod was there to accom-

paoy him on his gigs at the

time of his first solo hit in

1969, “Saved by the Bell”, en-

couraging the nervous star (of-

ten with the end of hisboot) to

go on stage.

He was also tour manager to

the Animals, accompanying
them several times to America.

The Animals’ bassist Chas
Chandler successfullywent into

partnershipwith Nigel Stringer

to develop the Newcastle Are-

na; and they invited Henriod

to. join them in setting up

a “rode’nro11 village” in Liver-

pool After Chandler’s death in

19% Henriod took his place

as Stanger’s partner In foe ven-

ture, which hasnowcome dose
tofruiuon.

After hisdeath, Henriodwas

described by SirJimmy Savile as

“One of foe greats.The people

he moved with may have been

stars to the public, but among
them Henri was the star." •

Henriod leaves,as he put it,

“No children that I know of.”

Chris Hutchins

Henriod: star roadie

Henri Edward Albert Marcel Henri-

.
od. tour manoger. bom London D
July 1936; married 197

1 ]jg Rosenthal

(marriage dissolved 1980), 1983

Dinky Davis (nee Rose); died Wot-.

ford, Hertfordshire 27 March I99SL

John Williams, guitarist. 57; Miss
fttula Yates. television presenter. 3S. LAW REPORT: 24 april 1993

Anniversaries

Births: AnthonyTrollope, writer, and
inventor of the pillar box. 1S15.

Deaths Daniel Defoe, writer. 1731:

The Duchess of Windsor {Wallis

Simpson 1. 1486. On this day: Man’.
Queen ofScots, aged 16. married the

Dauphin of France. 1558: founded by
Sir Arthur Pearson, the first issue of
tbe Daily Express appeared. 1906. To-
day is the (east Day of St Egbert. St

Fidelis of Sigmarintjen. St besot Ivo.

St Mary Euphrasia Pelletier. St Mcl-
litus of Canterbury and Si William

,

Firauius.

Degree of foresight required in joint attack

Regina v Uddin; Court of

Appeal (Criminal Division)

(Lord Justice Beldam. Mr Justice

Johnson and Mr Justice Wright)

19 March 1998

Synagogue services
Details of synagogue services to be
held tomorrow may be obtained by
telephoning the following- Sabbath
begins ui London at 7-5Spm.

United Synagogues: 0181-343 8989.
Federation of Synagogues: 0181 -202
2263. Union of Libera) and Progressive
Synagogues: 0171 -S80 1663. Reform
Synagogues of Great Britain: 0)81-349

4731. Spanish and Portuguese jews
Congregation: 0171 -289 2573. New
London Synagogue (Masorti): 0171-
328 1026.

Announcements lor Gazette BIRTHS,
MARRIAGES & DEATHS may be tele-

phoned to 0171-293 2012 (24-hour an-
swering machine 0171-293 2011) or
faxed to 0171-293 2010, and are charged
at £6JO a line (VAT extra).

ROYAL ENGAGEMENTS
The Prince ofWWaa Riunn. BBC Nan.out CV
tlKiiia Vula. alluoils a riUi biotidav jc -

nni-pon awtn al SI EttvidV HalL Cji'lilf The
Oufce of fort, rtiinm. jncai, j nurino ov-
cn tv» ihi Jubilee SuLng Ttisl ai CtkMunh
M>«v. JwMnnr TV Dube ai Kent Wo-.
I.lurmin. life. BrilcJi tutruj. Trail- tkiaJ. at-

lunik a fcnvjucl nurbnu ihe ‘.'emcnan uf ltx

l.«uulin£<'( Rriin Lidia ihv UuiuJ fJcit-

d"Di. ill OuiUlun. Ls>mk*i EC2, Princan 6fcnm
dra oilcmh a nxuprion h ^nen bv the>*«
Hamk-h UM /Vitdc s Wcflare Trnw m ibv Low
Snort'. 1 "Qd-H WlI

Changing ofthe Guard
Tbu H>'u>ebnkl J'Ji' Mourned Resunent
or.nuns (hr LfcKCfls Lit,- ifHam Gianb.
limn l.i UatuJ-.n '.oU-.uvani Cnunk mounts
S. 'jutsa rKtoil at Buckingham Palace.
I l.'Vlm. h!«l pt. nuk'd k itiuKM IJlUtk

When considering the degree
of foresight required to impose
liability for murder on a party

to a joint enterprise who bad
not actually inflicted the fatal

injury, foe considerations ap-

plicable in a case where the

death resulted from a sponta-

neous attack differed from
those applicable in a case
where there had been a prior

agreement to commit a violent

offence.

The Court of Appeal al-

lowed the appeal of Rejan Ud-
din against his conviction of
murder, but ordered that he be
retried. The victim had died of
a stab wound inflicted in the

course of an attack on him by
sixmen using poles or bars. The

fatal blowwas delivered by Ab-
dul Tahid. who had apparent-

ly produced a flick knife as be
joined in foe attack. Apart
from foe evidence of one wit-

ness. who sat'd he had beard
someone shout: “Stab him!”
there was no evidence that

arty ofthe other men knew that

Tahid had a knife.

The appellant and Tahid

were convicted ofmurder. The
appellant appealed against

conviction on the ground, in-

teralia, that in dealing with foe

question of joint enterprise

foe trial judge had failed to di-

rect foe jury, in accordance with

R v Powell; R v English [1997]

3 WLR 959. that in order to

convict foe appellant of mur-
der they hadto be sure that, as

a secondaryparty to the killing,

he had foreseen foe use of a
knife as a possibility.

Roy Amid QC and Michael Levy

(ReffSrurofCriminal.Appcah)forthe

appellant; Michael Pen QC and Is-

abel Delamere (Crown Prosecution

Service) for (he Own.

Lord Justice Beldam said

that in R v Powell; R v English

Lord Hutton bad said that if a
secondary party had contem-
plated foe act causing death as
a possible incident of thejoint
venture, he was liable unless tbe

riskwasso remote that thejury

took foe view that foe sec-

ondary party had genuinely

dismissed it as altogether neg-

ligible.

Such an analysis of the as-

sessment ofrisk, whilst appro-
priate in the case of criminals
who agreed together in advance

to commit an offence such as
armed robbery, did not readi-

ly fit the spontaneous behav-
iour of a group of irrational

individualswhojointlyattacked

a common victim, each in-

tending severally to inflict se-

rious harm by any means at

foeir disposal, and giving no
thought to the means bywhich
the others would individually

commit similar offences on
foe same person.

Where several persons
joined to attack a victim in-

tending to inflict serious harm
and as a result foe victim sus-
tained a fatal injury, they were
jointly liable for murder. If,

however, the jury concluded
that foe death ofthe victim was
caused by foe actions of one
participant which could be said

to be ofa completely different
type to those contemplated by
the others, they were not to be
regarded as parties to the death.

The use ofa weapon by foe
parry causing death was a sig-

nificant factor. If its character
was different from any weapon
used or contemplated by foe
others, and if it was used with
a specific intent to kill, the oth-

erswere not responsible for the
death unless it was proved that

they knew or foresaw foe like-

lihood of the use of such a
weapon.

Where, after a concerted at-

tack, foe evidence did not es-

tablish who had used the
weapon which had caused foe
death, foe participants would all

beguilty of murder if they had
foreseen its use. It however, foe
circumstances did not show
foresight of the use of such a
weapon, none ofthemwould be
guiltyofmurder although they
might individually have com-
mitted offencesin tbe course of
theattack.

. -In the present case thejmy's
attention had not been specif-

icallyfocusedon foe use offoe
knife by Tahid, andwhether on
the evidence theywere sure that

the others had been aware that
he might use iL

. Kate O’Hanlon, Barrister

in

pot
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THEBANK ofEngland is consideringpublishing
two alternative inflation forecasts in its. Inflation
Report nest month, reflecting the deep split over
prospectsfor the economy and interest, rates on
its Monetary Policy Committee MOPC1

).
-

The move is likely to disappoint critics who
would like the Bank to give a clear signal oh. in-
terest rates, ending the uncertainty overwhetlier

g^the cost of borrowing will rise any further.
•
"*

. Thp MPT1
fVmoirlprarl . c_: *

casts in February's Inflation Report with two in-

flation “fan charts” showing the hawks’ and doves’
differing views about the risks to the economic
outlook posed by the strength ofthe pound. But
it was decided that to do so without warning
would come as too big a surprise to the finan-
cial markets.

The latest published minutes of the MPC’s
March meeting have now prepared the ground,
however. If differences among the committee
members over the outlook had become signifi-

cant, the minutes said, “it would be necessary
to publish fan charts corresponding to more than
one forecast”.

The February Inflation Report showed un-
derlying inflation likely to be edging above its

2.5 per cent target two years hence, as did No-
vember’s. The committee’s doves did not want
to show- the same outlook for the third quarter

running, as that would make it hard to justify

^keeping interest rates unebanged.

The Bank would not comment yesterday on
a claim in the FinancialTimes that CharlesGood-
hart had switched from favouring a rate increase,

to no change, making the April vote five-three

against a rise, compared to four-four in March.

Nor would itiximment on the universal as-

sumption in the City that the newspaperreport
was a deliberate leak in order to massage the

financial markets.That prompted callsforpub-

lication of the minutes to be speeded up. .

‘SkweeteisohwbuslytoolongfiH’'ei^jrpeo-

pJe tokeep quiet,” saidJamesBa^ofDeutscbe •

Morgan Grenfett. .; r-- .

. “We’re in firm"lKj-ccanm^ inodetoday^^aid-

a Bank of England spokesman. Officials were
understood to be holding -urgent meetings T

abour the situation. -•••

However, manyobservers concludedanyway

that the Bank wanted to tiltthe financial mar-
.

!

kets towards theview that interest rates arenow •

high enough. ‘
: •.

In an interview last weekend. Professor

Goodhart conceded that recent data tended to

“support the dovish ride". And in a speech ear-

lier this.week Eddie George, .Governor -of the

^TJank of England; said .there were-some “en-

couraging signs” erf economic slowdown.

Mindies ofthe MPC's ;AgriI meetingwill be .

published on 13 May, the same date as the In-

flation Report, after the usm*l 5-6 week delay.

The committee next meets to vote on-the cost

"of borrowing ohW May.
Despite the afeence of any qfijtial confir-

mation ofProfessorGtoodharfs reported charge
of heart; the markets took the pound lower yes-
terday. ;

It ended almost unchanged at just under
DM3.00, haymg recovered from a steq> earlier

fall; but the sterlingindex declined by 03 to 105.9.

The jjoiind has shed 3 per ceht in value since

the beginning of ApriL
'

. However, Gordon Brown repeated his desire

for .a stable pound yesterday, which made the

currency jump from its earlier eigit-week lows.

“Whatwe are not going to get into is the poli-

cy of continuously long-term devaluing the

pound,” the Chancellor said.
~ But SirCohn Marshall, president of the Con-
federation of British Industry,warned that the
strength of the pound was damaging ex-

porters. “All the evidence highlights that there

is real pressure on exporters’ margin*andthat
business is being Tost to oiir competitors,” he
saidL ;

He repeated the CBFs call for a “clear sig-

nal” from the Bank of England that interest

rates had peaked, a plea rejected by Mr
George earlier this week.
-• Short sterling futures held on to their sig-

nificant initial gainsyesterday, implying a drop
in.the expected future level of interest rates.

A majority of analysts now reckon Tates are

attheir peak, and they found extra support in

new figures for retail sales last month. The vol-

ume of sales on the high street rose 03 per cent

in March;while the year-on-year growth rate

fell to 4.T per cent from 4.4. per cent
- - The month tomonth changes in sales have

been unusually volatile since the summer, 'fak-

ing the latest three, months together, in a bet-

;
ter indication of the trend, the growth rate has

"fallen from 53 pet cent to 5 per cent.

Anecdotal evidence suggests foe high street

has had a tough April, too, with bad weather
offsetting the favourable impact ofa late East-

er. ^Spending on foe high street is slowing

markedly. The nextmove in base fates will be
down,” said Nick Vbngban of Barclays Capi-

tol. 1
; ‘ "

However, foe City’s hawks warned gainst
over-confidenceon rates. David Mackie at JP

; Morgan said: “It is still a close call. A raft of

strong datamightyet swing the doves.” He said

there was an outside chance ofa rate increase

^nextmonfo.
- Richard Hey at ABN Amro agreed. “We
have not seen any realty decisive data and are

not entirely out of foe woods yet,” he said.-

•' The Q'ty expectation for today’s GDP fig-

ures is that foe economy will have grown by

03per cent in foe first quarter of1998, a slight

-slowdown. Neat week bringsthe quarterly sur-

vey ofmanufacturing from the Confederation
- of British Industry, which is expected to Show
the strength of the pound causing further dam-
age to exports.
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ICl“s accusers: Protesters outside the company’s annual meeting in London yesterday Photograph: Andre.-- Buurman

ICI admits failings on pollution

By Andrew Yates

SIR Ronnie Hampel, chair-

man oflCT, admitted yesterday

that some of its older factories

in the UK had suffered from
“lapses in performance” in

1997which environmentalists

daim have led to severe pollu-

tion of British rivers.

FriendsoftheEarth, the en-

vironmental group, disrupted

foe company’s annual general

meeting yesterday by holding

a protest outside the QE2con-

ference centre In Westminster.

Campaigners wearingIQ boil-

er suits and a selection of

chemical and grotesque masks
handed oat leaflets claiming

that ICI was poisoning the

river Tees by pumping out

chemicals from its plant at

Waton which have been linked

with disrupting hormones in

fish and local wildlife.

The Environment Agency

also recently fined ICI

£300,000, one of foe largest

fines ewerhanded out, when 150

tons ofchloroform leaked from

its Runcorn site, which Friends

of the Earth alleges to be one

offoe worst polluting factories

in the country.

In foe shareholder meeting

Dr Michael Warhurst, toxicity

campaigner with Friends of

foe Earth, said ICT was' still

producing and discharging

hormone disrupting detergents

at its Wilton plant despite al-

ternative products being avail-

able. He called on the company

to stop producing foe chemicals

which could lead toICI facing

a large liability due to the po-

tential harmful effects on hu-

mans and the environment.

Sir Ronnie dismissed sug-

gestions That foe detergents

were proven to disrupt hor-

mones, but pledged to reduce

emissions. “1 emphasise that

this is not acceptable and the

company is determined to im-

prove its performance,” he said.

The chemicals have been

linked with reducing foe size of

testicles In fish and Friends of

the Earth claim that there is

some evidence to suggest that

these type of pollutants could

affect hitmans.

Sir Ronnie warned that foe

Asian crisis was taking its toll

on foe world economy which

was showing slower growth in

1998. However ICI still man-
aged to produce a 34 per cent

rise in pre-tax profits to £87m.

THE OUTCOME of Great

Universal Stores' £l.9bn bid tor

Argos was still hanging in the

balance last night with Argos'

largest single shareholder still

refusing to signal which way it

will vote.

“We are not saving any-

thing.” said Jim Cox of

Schroders Investment Man-
agement. which holds a 15 per

cent stake. The deadline for ac-

ceptances is Iptn today.

Lord Wolfcon. GLIS
-

chair-

man and Stuart Rose, Argos’

chief executive spent yesterday

in meetings with their advisers

and telephoning shareholders to

answer last minute questions.

Standard Life, which holds

2.1 per cent of Argos shares, said

yesterday it was accepting the

GUS offer. GUS also has the

support of Gartmore with 33
per cent. Mercury Asset Man-
agement with 6 per cent is also

likely to take the 650p offer.

So far institutions with 133

per cent of Argos are backing

the management. Around 5-7

per cent are held by tracker

funds which tend not to vote

while 7 per cent is held by ar-

bitrageurs who are expected to

side with GUS. “We think it is

pretty evenly balanced.” an Ar-

gos spokesman said.

Argos shares closed 8p low-

er at 608p, compared to the

650p offer price. GUS shares

rose 2p to 814p Some analysts

said GUS may decide to buy

Argos shares in the market this

morning to help swing the

vote.

Northern rates ‘cuts’ anger thousands
By Clifford German'

SWITCHBOARDS at North-

ern Rock, the former building

society, werejammed yesterday

when thousands of savers

called to complain that their

savings accounts had been
transferred to a limited range

of new accounts, many paying

lower rates of interest.

Northern Rock has merged

II postal accounts into three

with effect from yesterday. In

many cases the notice needed

to withdraw money has been re-

duced or abolished, but rates of

interest on foe new accounts

are often Jower, and the

amounts of money needed to

obtain premium interest rates

in individual accounts have

also been changed.

One angry investor faxed

the Northern Rock protesting

that foe transfer has been done

without. consent or consulta-

tion. “My investment former-

ly in a 60-day postal account is

now in a 30-day postal account

which pays at least 205 percent

less,” foe investor said. “I am
told I have to give 30 days' no-

tice oftransfer into the new 60

day Select account, thus losing

£42 gross interest. This is ab-

solutely outrageous,'’

The problem has been
caused by Northern Rock's at-

tempt to simplify its rate struc-

ture and reduce the number of
separate accounts. That would

encourage investors to move
money from accounts held at

branches and postal accounts

into its telephone-based Save

Direct accounts. Only about 10

percent of its lm accounts are

the ielephone-based kind,

which are cheapest to admin-

ister. while 60 per cent are

postal accounts and 30 per

cent are traditional accounts

maintained by investors who
still bring their pass-books into

the branches to invest and
withdraw cash.

“The changes will be fiscal-

ly neutral and just as many in-

vestors will have improved
terms and higher interest rates

as those who will suffer from
the changes," a Northern Rock
spokesman said. The changes

will reduce foe bank’s admin-

istrative costs and help to pay

for the cut in mortgage rates

from 8.7 percent toS3 percent

which has just come into effect.

Northern Rock claims that it

has sent all investors a complete

guide giving them foe fullest in-

formation to make any switch-

es in their accounts. It has also

pledged to provide customers

with the maximum possible in-

formation on rate changes, in an

attempt to avoid the criticism

building societies attract when
they fail to notify investors ofim-

proved rates on new accounts-,

leaving thousands holding dor-

mant accounts paying low rates

of interest.

Sorrell poised for £l8m shares bonanza United iink-up with BDB

By Pater Thai Larsen -
.

MARTIN SORRELL; :chief

executive of WPP, foe adver-

tising group, is five working
- d3ys away from triggering foe

third stage iu a lucrative share-

bonanza which looks increas-

. ingly likely -to bring him a to-,

taj package of shares worth

£18m.
Mr Sorrell’s innovative

share scheme, introduced in

1994, awards him tranches of

shares if the company's share

price remains above certain

trigger prices for sixty trading

days. Barring a disaster, he

looks certain to receive anoth-

er tranche next Friday, when

foe WPP share price will have

been above the 265p level for

60 days. WPP'shares dosed at

386p yesterday. ..

At foe current market price,

foe new tranche of shares is

worth £45m. The previous two

tranches, which were triggered

earlier, are worth foe same

amount.
- It now also looks increas-

ingly likely that Mr Sorrell will

receive the final tranche of

shares in the next few weeks.

WPP shares first breached the

304p mark required to trigger

the tranche early in March, and

have risensharply since.

. -
. At the current share price,

all four tranches together are

worth £l8m. However, Mr Sor-

rell is not permitted to sell any

of them before September
1999.

Mr Sorrell also spent £2m
of his own money bifying shares

at a price ofabout 120p in Sep-

tember 1994. Those shares

have since more than tripled in

. value.'
-

. Mr Sorrell also receives an.-

nuaLnfaiyand feesof£734,000

.

and annual pension contribu-

tions of£318,DO0.;

The controversial package
was designed early in 1994,

when WPP’s share' price Was

languishing at around lOOp.

Since then, however, - strong

growth m advertising spending

its; lifting its share prioe?<

Defenders of the scheme ar-

gue that the share price rise has

brought many times foe value

ofMr Sorrell's scheme toWPP
shareholders. The shares have

risen fivefold since the begin-

ning of 1994.

However. Mr Sorrell's crit-

ics point out that he was re-

sponsible for bringing tbe

company to near collapse dur-

.
ing foe recession. A former em-
ployee of foe Saatchi brothers,

Mr Sorrell left to run his own
company in the 1980s and

rapidly built up WPP through

a series of audacious deals

which Included tbe acquisi-

tions of advertising agencies J

:Waller Thompson, and Ogitvy

&' Mather.. .

Martin Sorrell's

Capital Investment Plan

Mr Sorrell becomes entitled to

a maximtun of 4.7 million

shares if WPP’s share price

meets certain performance cri-

teria. The shares are awarded

in four tranches of 1,172848

shares, each ofwhich has a trig-

ger price.

Mr Sorrell is entitled to a

tranche ifWPP’s share price ex-

ceeds the trigger price for 60

days, so long as that happens
before 4 September 1999. Only
after that date can be sell them.

Mr Sorrel is already entitled to

three of these tranches, or

3318,544 shares.

By Peter That Larsen

STEPHEN Grabiner, the for-

mer United News & Media ex-

ecutive, was yesterday cleared

to stan work for his new em-

ployer. British Digital Broad-

casting. after the digital

broadcasting group brokered a

deal with his old employer to

let him go.

The deal allows for Lhxited

and BDB to cooperate closely

in a number of areas. Tbe two

companies said they would
“work together to develop

channels for BDB”. They will

also work together during

BDB's launch period, w-ith foe

broadcaster expected to ad-

vertise heavily in United's Ex-

press titles. However, no mon-
ey is understood to have

charged hands to release Mr
Grabiner.

The deal merts an embar-

rassing court case, which was

scheduled for next week. Unit-

ed had taken out an injunction

preventing Mr Grabiner. who
was under contract with the

company until January 1999,

from starting work. However,

Mr Grabiner was preparing to

retaliate with a claim of wrong-

ful dismissal, arguing foal Unit-

ed’s decision to sell its regional

newspaper operations, which he

was managing, bad reduced

his role at the company.

Lord Hollick, United’s
chairman, said: “I am pleased

to have reached an amicable

conclusion to this matter. I

look forward to working with

Stephen in his new role, in

which we wish him success."

However, the announce-

ment made no reference to co-

operation between BDB and
United on digital television.

United has a shareholding in

S4C Digital Networks, the joint

venture with S4C and cable op-

eratorNTL which has been giv-

en control of a bundle of
channels on foe new digital tele-

vision platform. Among others,

foe bundle will show digital ver-

sions of Channels 4 and 5.

SDN is keen to market its

service alongside BDB’s when
digital television is launched,

rather than compete with foe

broadcaster for viewers.

. 1.6292

/kites far indication purposes only

Source: Thomas Cook
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By Andrew Verity

THE COUNTRY'S bicgevi firm of inde-

pendent financial advisers yesterday

warned that the total bill for pension mis-

selling may have been sharply underesti-

mated -- holding out the prospect ot

bankruptcy for hundreds of advisers.

Sedgwick Group yesterday warned that

the official estimate for missel ling, already

put at £ l lbn by the Financial Services Au-

thority. could siiJ) be much tint low.

Sedgwick said it was putting aside

£35m to cover the cost ofcompensating vic-

tims of missold pension transfers, the first

lime it has revealed the level of provision

it had made.
But the group, w bieh is also one of the

UK's leading actuaries, said it was using

assumptions made by live FSAs advisers in

arriving at the total of El lbn. These as-

sumptions could be much too conservative.

Using more cautious calculations than

the Government, the total bill is likely to

be closer to E15bn. a 4N per cent increase.

“The potential exists for the figure lo

be mnicriallv exceeded if their assumptions

turn out to be too conservative." Sedgwick

said in a statement. “We support the in-

tent of the pensions review and the con-

sultative process. The consultation

document, however, throws up sent »us con-

cerns for the independent financial advi-

sory sector and the life industry as a

whole."

Life insurers have already stepped in

wiLh a multi-mill ion-pound rescue plan for

small firms of independent financial ad-

visers (IFAsL which are struggling in cope

with the pensions review.

Robert Walker, head of Sedgwick's fi-

nancial advice practice in the UK. said: “1

must ask what the impact is on the 1FA if

you extrapolate our figures. The number

of IF.As has already reduced. There would

he more IF.As going out of business. If it

is further decimated then the choice for the

consumer will be much more limited."

The £llbn figure, which is already

more than double previous estimates, was
floated as the FinaociaJ Services Author-
ity launched the second tranche ofthe pen-

sions review.

So far, 600.000 urgent cases have been
reviewed- In March, the FSA began a con-

sultation to extend this to a further 13 mil-

lion less urgent cases.

The size of the bffl depends crucially on
interest rates. Ifthese are low. more mon-
ey must be paid now in order to make up
for lower benefits at retirement

The FSA assumes victims ofmisselling

can expect compensation of £4.000 each.

But Sedgwick said interest rates have fall-

en sharply since the review began, mean-
ing much more might have to be paid.

The FSA also assumes that 35 per cent

of pension misselling victims will take up
the offer of having tbeir cases reviewed. If

70 per cent respond, the total bill will not

be £1 lbn. but £22bn.

The pension misselling bill has now
reached such a scale that many fear it will

begin to hit the share prices ofquoted com-

panies.

The bill will be picked up by firms who
misadvised customers to take out person-

al pensions rather than stick with compa-
ny schemes. These are either life insurance

sales people or independent financial ad-

visers.

The Pru last year set aside £450tn. more

than double its estimate when the review

began in 1995. The company has admitted

that this figure will have to rise now the

FSA has launched the second tranche of

the review.

The Prudential and other companies

have been criticised for spreading 90 per

cent of the cost of misselling between pol-

icyholders. rather than shareholders. Ad-
visers, by contrast, must load all ofthe cost

on lo shareholders.

A spokesman for the FSA said its fig-

ure had been independently audited by Ba-

con & Woodrow, an actuarial consultancy.

Unilever to sell Plant Breeding unit

THE ANGLO-DITCH consumer prod-

ucts giant Unilever is selling its Plant Breed-

ing International Cambridge unit. PBIC.

which has operations in England. France.

Germany and Scotland, is the market

leader in Europe in winter wheat, and is

active in other European seeds markets.

PBIC had sales of £16m Iasi year. JP Mor-
gan & Co will advise Unilever on the sale.

Meanwhile rumours swept the market

that Unilever was poised to make an of-

fer for Finland's Raisio Group, makers of

a revolutionary ebolesrrol-reducing mar-

garine. Raisio has developed a margarine

that can help actively cut cholesterol lev-

els which has been on sale in Finland for

several years and is due to be be launched

in the US this autumn under a worldwide

distribution agreement with Johnson &
Johnson. Some analysts were sceptical of

the likelihood of any such deal, pointing

out that Unilever has worked hard on its

own cholesterol-reducing margarine and is

unlikely to jettison itsown work at this stage.

Nothing wrong: The Hong Kong government’s official post-mortem on the Asian flnandalxrisis found Gtde evidence tintthe authorities had made mistakes

Hong Kong gives

bill of health over Asia crisis
By Stephen Vines

in Hong Kong

THE HONG KONG government has

given itselfa strikingly clean bill ofhealth

after conducting the first official post-

mortem on the Asian financial crisis from

within the affected region.

Presenting a 97-page repon on the

lessons of the financial turmoil for Hong
Kong, Sir Donald Tsang, the financial sec-

retary, said yesterday: “If 1 grade myself

among my colleagues in Asia, we are

dearly A-plus.”

Although there was much talk late last

year of the stock market being manipu-

lated, in particular by hedge funds, the gov-

ernment found no evidence to support this

claim. Billed as the governments ac-

count ofhow it handled the crisis and de-

signed to identify loopholes and areas for

reform, the report found little to repair and

scant evidence that the authorities had put

a foot wrong.

The complacent assessment came de-

spite Hong Kong suffering severe stock

market losses, an enormous rise in interest

rateswhich has dampened business growth

and two spectacular failures of prominent

financial institutions.

“The government is using the [report]

to blow its own trumpet," said Christine

Loh. the leader of the Citizens Party. She

accused the government of not address-

ing criticisms of how the authorities

bandied the currency system, which pegs

the Hong Kong dollar to the US dollar.

The system survived the financial crisis in-

tact but at the cost of interest rate rises

which hit a high of280 per cent when the

local currency came under attack from

speculators Ust October.

Critics have urged the government ro

find other ways of maintaining the value

and stability of the Hong Kong dollar.

However the government has concluded

that all ways of securing the fixed parity

of the local currency with the US dollar,

aside from the current currency board

system, are doomed to failure.

The key to the system is the use ofhigh

interest rates to deter speculators trying

to get their hands on Hong Kong dollars

for short-term trading. The government

acknowledges that this brings pain to

home-buyersas well asspeculatorsand has
plans to create a mortgage corporation to

make home loans at fixed rates.

On the regulatory front the government

found that the existing system worked well
;

during the crisis but that there were prob-

lems of market transparency and m the

operation of finance companies attached

to stockbrokers. .

In particular ihe report cafls for more
information to be given by investors en-

gagedin short selling, in otherwbrfstrad-

ing in shares they do not bwaimLexpect
to be able ro buy for less once the price

has fallen. There is also a call for better

regulation of warrant issues made by

financial institutions.
'

The stock exchange isto be given statu-

tory backing for the enforcement of its

rules and the watchdog Securities andFu-

tures Commission (SFC)is to begiven ad-

ditional statutory powers to extract

information. Stockbrokers operating fi-

nancecompanies are to be brought with-

in the regulatory ambit of the SFC.

Thomson
options, ‘unfair’
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Acer buys Siemens PC unit
By Peter Koenig Simon Lin, Acer's information
m Taipei products group president, added:

“This arrangement will trigger a re-

SIEMENS. the German electronics

giant, yesterday announced plans to

sell roost of Siemens Nixdorf (SNI),

its persona) computer business to

Acer, the world's third largest PC
maker.

Terms will not be disclosed until

the deal is completed in the second
quarter, but thenew strategic alliance

between the Taiwanese and German
companies will position them to

challenge IBM for supremacy in the

European computer market “'We're

moving more and more into Europe."

said Acer group chairman Stan Shib.

view of how we organise our Euro-

pean operations."

The move marks a further step in

Siemens* 18-month effort lo cut costs

and shed unprofitable businesses. ft

came just a day after the company said

second-quarter profit rose by a low-

er-ihan-expected 3 per cenL

Acer, which is due to report 1 997

turnover of more than $6bn. will

make SNI’s manufacturing and as-

sembly plant in Augsburg, Germany,
its European headquarters. The
Angsberg unit has 200 employees and
makes 1.4 million computers a year.

In 1997 SNI reported turnover of

$8bn (£5bn).

The deal will come as a blew to

the UK. Until now Acer*s European
headquarters has been in Cardiff.

Halfa dozen Taiwanese computer

companies now make computer
products in the UK. Mitac, one of

Acer’s biggest competitors inTaiwan,

hasa £4m assembly' plant in Telford. •

But company chairman Matthew
Miau said in an interview this week
that he was considering the Nether-

lands for furtherexpansion in Europe.

Thhvan‘s information technology

industryforecasts sales of $200bn by

the year 2000. It is intensifying its

efforts in Europe to offset a Joss of

business in Asia as a result of the re-

gion’s financial crisis. In the fiist three

months ofthe year Taiwan recorded

a 24per cent drop inexports toJapan.

Acer makes eight million personal

computers ayear under its own and

other brand names. It says Europe will

account for 25-30 per cent ofitsglob-

al sales after its deal with SNI.

The acquisition ofSNTs Augs-

burg operation will indude the Ger-

man company’s research and
development facility. SNTs chief ex-

ecutive, Gerhard Scbulraeyer said,

“The co-operation will enable us to

continue to deliver state of
.the art

technology in the PCenvironment.'’

Microsoft profits rise to $l.34bn
By David Usbome
in t Jew tor*:

MICROSOFT had the slowest

growth in revenue since 1996 in its

third quarter earnings. It is small blot,

however, on yet another stellar per-

formance by the Seattle-based soft-

ware goliath.

Indeed!, the strength ofthe quar-
ter is an almost unwelcome embar-
rassment of riches for Microsoft as

it continues its legal battle against the

US Justice Department erverwhether

it has violated competition agree-

ments designed to loosen its grip on
the personal computer market.

Hence the efforts by officials of
the company to convince analysts and
investors that the coming few corners

could prove disappointing. Potential

problems that they highlight are in-

creasing sales of sub-$1,000 PCs.

slumping sales in .Asia and bugs as-

sociated with the year 2000.

While the price of Microsoft

shares did fall back in early trading

yesterday, it followed a per-share leap

of $4 to $98,875 In trading in

Wednesday in anticipation of the

earnings announcement.
Profits at the company rose to

$1.34bn in the third quarter, better

than estimates on Wall Street that

had already been revised upwards
from earlier forecasts. That repre-

sented profits of 50 cents per dilut-

ed share. Analysts had expected a
figure of 48 cents a share.

“Business fundamentalscontinued

strong across most geographies, es-

pecially North America, fuelled by the

continued strong adoption ofOffice
97 by large and small customers alike

on a worldwide basis." commented
Steve Ballmer, executive vice presi-

dent Business in Asia had not fall-

en as badly as some had expected.

The huge profits, and especially

a net profit margin that leaped to 35

per cent quickly drew the attention

of politicians in Washington anxious

to see. the Microsoft juggernaut

stowed As well as the Justice De-
partment Investigation, the compa-
ny is facing similar anti-competitive

investigations in numerous US
states.

*T would defyyon tocome upwith
any major company in any major in-

dustry that makes that kind of mon-
ey,” said Senator Herb Kohl of

Wisconsin. A federal appeals court

heard Microsoft’s appeal against

the Juslice Department's suit against

it just this Tuesday. The suit accus-

es Microsoft of violating a • 1995
agreement not force computer mak-
ers to bundle its Internetbrowser. Ex-
plorer, into its Windows 95 system.

‘What’s amazing is Che kind of
growth they’re showing withouta new
product eyrie.” said Esther Schreiber

of CS First Boston.

Executives said they.did not ex-

pect to see much impact from the im-

pending July launch of its upgraded
Windows 98 product until the first

quarter of1999. First shipments to

shops of Windows 98 should begin
nexrmonth:

c^wfo'qhjrfoyeesunfEurJ ^
top nine executives are to receiveshare op-

tions times more generous than the op-

irons offered to the test of the group's

14j30ffempkjyoes. EmployeeswiU have free

shareoptions equivalent to 10 per cent of

theirsahtiy,whereasthenineexecutives wfll

have options worth ihree timeS their salary,

four times ip tfae~case of Pafti Brect, the

group's chiefexecutive. --

.
These bonuses could exceed £9m, ac-

cordingto Balpa. Theunkmafsoclaims that

'•sosof tfefc tbp executiveshold phantomstock
fit theThonriori Gzfrporarfon.-whicfrthey

will be able to exercise -Withid tix months

offloating.
"rWeareshocked by the inequity

ofthe planned flotation." said ChrisDarke,

general secretary of Balpa.

Tie Rack cuts back

TIE RACK, the specialist tiesandscarves

retailer, has cut its new store openingpro-

gramme in half this year after its profits

-wrehit bythe strong pound andweak trad-

ing at Christmas. Tie Rack has also cut itv

dividend, saying itwastaking acautious ap?
proach to its finances, even though it has

£13m cadi in the bonk.Themove angered

the City, with some analysts saying Roy
Bishko, the 'group’s chairman, wielded

toomuch influenceon the board. Tie Rack
profits fell from £8.8m to £5.iro last year

Investment column, page 25

Inchcape bottle sale

INCHCAPE, the carexporter and interna-

tional marketinggroup,saidyesterday itwas
in negotiationswith Coca-Colaover Selling

its Russian bottlingoperaltonsand hoped to

announce an agreement shortly.The move
is part of a radical shake up of the compa-
nydesigned to concentrate ot itsmotore busi-

ness^ which also involves selling' its shipping

Operations and demerging its South Amer-
ican bottling and marketing interests. - £

• Ai« Ihchcape’s annual general meeting
yesterday Sir Colin Marshall, the group's

chairman, said-weak markets& Asia were
affecting the performance ofits marketing
and motors business, but this was being off-

set by strong conditions in Europe and Aus-
tralia." The shares slipped 4-5p-to 2l7:5p.

Ottakar’s denies bid

OTEAKAR’S, the book retailer that came
to the stock market last month,- denied yes-
terday it had received any approaches that

might lead to a bid. Ottafcar's shares
soared by 50 per cent to 352p in early trad-
ing on reports that Barnes & Noble, the

American bookseller was set to launch a*-;

hostile bid.The shares closed at 2345p, up*-
just 0.5pon the dayafter diecompany said
it intended to remain- mdepeiident.

COMPANY RESULTS .. .
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The hawk that squawked in the night

. . max ro CdEnergy’s hostile bid for Nor^

H*:.

1:

Fir?-

; if','

I^UTLOOK
?$C^'TH£ TENSIONS
SWITHIN THE ;

-
-

MONETARY.POLICY.

.
COMMITTEE AND
US: electricity: .

TAKEOVERS

Wkr&ivs •;:

ET WAS ical-life finance! Cluedo. W^°
' iris*! what to whom - if at all? Is one of •

. thedtwes on the Monetary Pblicy Cbm-

:
mfcteetiyj^tourkleimiiKasfa^^

ofbeleagoered hawksby.letting dipto the

Financial Tnnes- that the once hawkish

r-hai^ Goodhart lad deserted hispereh?
1

Xffas ttir -R.TT.ir fairinga leaf oni of the Tfea-

sury's book and seeingwhat aspbt of spin-

doctoringwould do for the stiUnwervalued

didiiaiigeiate?Orwasthisjistacaseafcaie-

Fes talk. Or then again, might this not be

misbrformation?

While the stonn of speculation raged,

outside, hatcheswere being battened down

in Threadneedle Street The Bank had no

- comment Yet alongside_Professor Good-

hart's alleged switch from hawk to dove in

April,we have the fact that the gap between

the two nests - however many feathered

friends there are in each- isgrowing deep-

er. While the argument is about a mere

quarterpoint on interest rates, it looks nar-

row enough, but ft becomes a real chasm

if the two parties cairnot even agree on a

smgte inflation forecast. The key difference

here between members of the Committee

isat what level the poundinightsetde and

what the impact of this might be on infla-

tion.

The leak, when combined with the

widening split on the committee, raises some

urgent questions about the monetary

arrangementsput in place by the new Gov-

ernment. One is the speed of publication

oftheMPCs minutes.Therewould certainty

be less incentive for anybody to leak if they

were published sooner. Besides, the case for

such along delay - the need to minimise mar-

ket speculation ahead of each meeting - is

hardlycompelling given that there isso much

speculation about each vote anyway.

But the deeper and more important is-

sue is whether the new arrangements are

capable of delivering the combined polity

goal of low inflation and stable growth.

Economistsare notoriously argumentative,

and the batch on the MPC was deliberately

chosen by the Chancellor to reflect a

range ofviews. It is perhaps no surprise that

they should disagree, especially at a lime

when there are big uncertainties about the

economy. Bui if the two camps differ

enough to want to publish their own sep-

arate inflation forecasts, how canwe be con-

fident the Committee will sei the right

interest rate?

Other central banks manage to harbour

rimiiar disagreements, but without nearly

so much fuss. For sample, the US Feder-

al Reserve's Open Markets Committee

woxte on a majority vote, publishes names

ofwhich membersvote which way, and de-

lays die minutes until a week or two after

the following meeting. Fed-waichmg is a ma-

jor spem cm^Street too, but there is rarely

the kind of uproar seen here yesterday.

Perhaps we Brits still need to get used

to the fact that grown-ups can argue. Af-

ter all, interest rates are more or less set

at the right level, and whatever ihe doubts

about the current arrangements, they are

a big improvement on the farrago of

ChanceUor-Governormeetingswe had be-

fore. Yet a faint worry remains: if at the

turn of each cycle the interest rate debate

is going to rage until events persuade ei-

ther the hawks or doves to change their

mind, thiscould mean theMPC is doomed

forever to move too little, too law. Tricky

stuff, monetary policy.

Americans light

up the town...

ITMUST be that time ofyear again. With

the battle for control ofEnergy
- Group reach-

ing its final denouement tit’s been a long

time coming), youwould espea the top brass

of Texas Utilities and PacifiCorp to be m

town. But apparently it's not just them. Vir-

tually every American electricity boss ofany

size (bis company, not his girth) seems m
setting up court in London right now, we

exaggerate noL What on earth could they

all be doing here?
. , ,

The only credible explanation is ihai ibey

are looking for deals, but with
Energy Group

about ro be taken out of the ring,who s left /

With all 12 regional electricity companies

now auctioned off (apart from Southern

Electric, which no one wants), the only ob-

vious remaining targets are the generators

. National Power, FtaverGen and British En-

ergy. Everyone’s talking, it is said, but is any-

thing going to come of it?

All three of these companies are cheap

by American standards. Furthermore the

big American players need to diversify in-

ternationally. Back home they face dereg-

ulation and enforced separation of

generation from transmission. Companies

like National Power are beginning to do to

them back home what they have been do-

ing to National Power over here - eroding

its core market by building or buying com-

peting power plants. When you are tacmL

inescapable pressure in your home market,

the obvious response is to attempt to ex-

pand internationally.

The problem is that boih Naironm Pow-

er and PowerGen - and increasingly British

Energytoo - are intensely independent and

proud of their Britishness. They are not in-

terested in being taken over. On the other

band. City rumours that National PCwur may

be forced’ tocut its dividend a few yeais down

the line -vehemently contested - are hard-

er helping its case. The Governments goia-

en share has been used on« before by

National Power to see off a hostile foreign

bid and it would do it again if Q**ss
f$j

-

Shareholders are not going to thank na-

tional Power’s Keith Hetuy for that, how-

ever, so why doesn’t he reverse the mb^
turn predator, and nab one of the US sbig

plavere instead. National Power has been

highly successful in its international straie-

aytb'us far. and it might be able to muster

support for such a move. Price is a stum-

bling block, and there are still some formi-

dable regulatory hurdles to surmount. But

it mav be possible. Either way, the balls are

rolling. The utility sector looks destined to

provide continued excitement.

... but leave Energy

Group in the dark

ONE PERSON who will probably be glad

to* see the back of the Americans is Alasr

tair Defriez, the director general of the

Takeover Panel. His last Christmas but one

was thoroughly ruined by the unfestrve cb-

max t0 CalEnergy's hostile bid for North-

ern Electric. He is therefore understandably

-nxious to make sure the Texas-PadfiCorp

tussle forEnergyGroup
does not endmam-

Uariv acrimonious style with tire Panel

again left playing pigs' m ™dl

f
e
:

The market is saving that the battle isnot

over. Energy Groups shares tue standing

V_5p above Texas' 840p offer. Even taking

bro account the arbitrage opportunities that

are available in ihis bid, that is still a large

nap On the current timetable, the latest ei-

Ser bidder could have rased ^uofferivas

midnight on Sunday. Should PtiofiCo rp

manass to rustle up enough cash to improve

on its 820p offer, it could have crept in just

before the deadline, put another otip on the

table before vou could say ten gallon hat and

walked off with Energy Group.

The Panel, nudsed in the ribs by Texas.,

and has now extended the offer period to

ensure that the bid battle ends in a tairand

orderly” maraer. This c,±er mean both

bidders being invited to tender final sealed

bids (which Texas will not fancy since it is

already out in front ) or some form of auc-

tion process with a defined cut-off point.

The last time the Pane! had ro intervene

in this way was back in 1983 when BAT and

Allianz were slugging it out for tromrol ut

Eaele Star. On that occasion the Germans

decided ro throw in the towel before the

sealed bids were opened.

If PacifiCorp does likewise then the mar-

ket wfll be entitled to ask what on earth ns

financial adviser Goldman Sachs has^been

dome given that PacifiCorp has already had

a whole week to decide whether to put up

or shut up and go back to Oregon.

Lea Paterson reports on growing worries over the watchdog’s powers.

'h^fmon stzl -handed Imro

City backlash

Aircraft total to double

r, f - Rack cuts:

SEVERAL leading City figures have ex-

pressed concern over tbe conduct of one

of its leadingwatchdogs in.thewakeof the

PeterYoung fund management scandal

Imro, which regulates the fund man-

agement industry, has beenaccused of act-

ing» :

,ju*^jury and aecutioo^/ty .

auditor to be -appointed rto -foolc : ffltb

Imro’s investigations. •
: ;

> '••• • *.

Others, though,- have
1been more sym-

. pathetic towards the regulator, saying it is

“importantfora watchdog to teseenjobe

takings tough stance” Imro itselfsaid that

its investigations were overseen by au
-

en-

forcement committee, and that only one

Imro board membersaion that committee.

The current debate about the appro-
. - nlWr.ltV

Philip Thorpe; Head of Imro

watenoogfc —
, going investigation into the. five fanner ex-

'
' # ecutri'es of Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

(DMG) who have been nnplicated m the

case of Peter Young, sacked
from the fund

manager over allegations

' regularities m tbe running of three of his.

fon
£ith Perey, chiefexecutive ofMorgan

• Grenfell Asset Management (MGANf)

; Graham Kane, manager of unit

- GfcnnQww chief

‘
officer, Michael Wheately,

director,; and Paul Ebling, a

freer, all left DMG
Young scandal came to light- The results

oflmro’s investigation into thefive are ex-

pected io be published shortly.

'

. ^MrYoung, the former fund manager,

is still under investigation by the

Fraud Office (SFO) after threeof his foods

caKoendedbackm Sep-

*md manager

erale, the French bank, and Mr Wheately

is understood to have taken up “semi-

academic pursuits”.
. . c

One City figure said: “1 think it is right

« «LK«> maflQOPTnPlTt ShOUld

. in

-

. . mi temberiwoctueio -o—

-

^ MGAM his employer, was
later fined £2m

pounds bailing out investors who were

camdrt upin the scandaL
f
i

Autif. the unit trust assoaadon.
is^ong

tbosewho~“l^uld like

taro operates is as judge, jmy and

five formerDMG

* 2552CS3K3KS
SS3KasE3Sgs

and proper that senior
—

take re^Kjnsibiliiy if something goeswrong

further down the line. However, there

should be no presumptionof guilt, arid reg-

ulators need to make surethat any disci-

pline they use actuallyworkf”

Another said: “Tm not sure these guys

[the five former DMG executives] need to

be told again and again theyhaye made a

mistake and Pm not sure what purposes

banning them from the industry would

serve. Personally, 1 would employ any of

them - they are never going to make that

rope of mistake again.” .

y
Others, though, said they though it was

important Imro took a tough s»nce. One

fund manager said: “It is the job of semor

. management to take reqxmsibihty
forthen

juniors. That is what they are paidfor.

'Concerns have also focused on the

costs borne by individual under mvem-

gation by Imro.The

ecufives have so far each

more than £200,000, according to some

sources, although DMG has, to date,

helped with the legal costs. However,

costs could easily exceed £500,000 each if

the five appeal to a tribunal following the

initial investigation.

Four of the five executives are thought

unlikelyto appeal against Imro’s findings,

largely because of concerns over the

spiralling costs of the inquiry.

One fund manager said: “This all

seems to be contrary ro natural justice. Any

appeal system should be accessible to any-

one who wishes to use it. It is wrong if

people do not have a chance toplead their

case.”

Another City source said: “I have no

problem at all with peoplewho have done

something wrong being disciplined, but

there is no reason whatsoever why they

should be pushed into bankruptcy.

One prominent lawyer said: Tt does not

seem right that individuals have to go into

an appeal with very little idea what their

likely costs might be. The costs of going

before a tribunal frequently run into hun-

dreds of thousands of pounds, and there

is no cap on their level.”

Another source added: “It seems un-

•foir to deny these people the chance to earn

fees in the industry whilst they are rack-

ing up high costs."

Not all though, were in agreement. Many

in the City emphasised the need to protect

the general public as well as the importance

of a regulator “showing it had teeth”.

An Imro spokesperson denied the

watchdog’s regulatory procedures deterred

innocent people from taking their caseto

appeal She said that individualswho had

done nothing wrong would not be asked to

bear the costs of the investigation.

She also disagreed with the view thai

Imro acted as “judge, jury and execution-

er”. All Imro investigations are overseen

by an enforcement
oommittee on which only

one Imro board member sits. This com-

mittee acts as “judge and jury”

officials looking into the case, she addert.

The spokesperson said: “In any case, a

tribunal is not the only course ofaction open

to individuals [who are dissatisfied with

Imro’s findings]- They could complain ro

the to Imro’s chairman or write ro their

MP."

By Michael Harrison

AIRBUS Industrie yesterday

shrugged off the Asian down-

turn by forecasting that the re-

gion would become the biggest

single air market in the world

in the next 20 years, account-

ing for athird of the world air-

craft fleet.

The prediction came as Air-

bus forecast that the number

ofaircraft in servicewould dou-

ble by2017withtheworld’s air-

lines taking delivery of 13,600

new jets worth $1.2 trillion

between now and then.

According to Airbus latest

global markeL forecast, air

traffic will grow by an average

of 5 per cent a year between

now and 2017. Despite the

downturn in Asia-Pacific, this

region and the Pacific Rim

countries including China will

still enjoy the fastest rate of

growth, averaging 6.6 percent

a year.
.

By 2017 the region will

have overtaken North Ameri-

ca, accounting for 33 per cent

of the world fleet compared

with 25 per cent today. The

share held by North American

airlines, meanwhile, wflj decline

from 38 per cent now to 29 per

cent.

Adam Brown, rice president

of forecasting and strategic

planning for Airbus, cautioned.

however, that congestion in the

air and at airports could hold

back the expansion of the

world aircraft fleet.

Airbus forecasts that the

number of aircraft seats will in-

crease by 135 per cent over the

period but because the world’s

airlines will move to bigger

and bigger jets, it will only re-

quire a 90 per cent increase in

aircraft numbers to cater for

this demand. The size of the

average aircraft is forecast to

grow from 179 seats today to

227 seats in 2017.

The biggest share of the

market will be taken by aircraft

in the 300-400 seat category

such as the Airbus A33Q-340

range and the Boeing 777. Air-

bus said that the market for su-

per-Jumbo aircraft would total

1,300 jets worth S3Qlbn.

.Airbus is pressing ahead

with the development of the

A3XX, a double decker air-

craft with a range of up to

8.750 miles capable of seating

656 passengers.

However, it has put the in-

service date back by a year to

2004. Airbus pul development

costs at SSbn and said the pro-

gramme should be launched

towards the end of next year.

It is aiming to find risk shar-

ing partners to support 40

per cent of the development

costs.

Two months ago. Imro publicly repri-

manded Leslie Bruce Hacking, a former

Imro compliance officer for his fatiure ro

report irregularities in funds under the con-

trol of Mr Young.

In particular, Imro said Mr Hacking

should have reported “certain material

matters of which he was aware
from April

to August 1996”.Mr Hacking also agreed

to pay Imro’s investigation costs or

£24,228.
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Engineers have their day as financials retreat

DEREK. PAIN

AN UNUSUAL day in the

slock market - engineers

romped ahead while financials

retreated.

So what has been the per-

sistent trend over the past

year was, for once, reversed.

Engineers displayed their

relief as the pound cased

back and Gnancials showed

their disappointment that the

mega-bids have so far been

confined to the US.

Smiths Industries, with a

little help from Henderson

Crosthwaite. led the engi-

neering charge. The shares

jumped 76 .5p to SS6 .5 p.

Henderson believes Smith

was over-sold and the group

is set to reap rich rewards

from its links with Boeing.

Siebe was not far behind,

up “lp at 1 .430p. and Rolls-

Royce rose a further 4J5p to

275 -5p.
Others strong included

Spirax-Sarco (41 .4p to

637 .5p) and TI Group (29 .5p
to 579p).

Morgan Crucible im-

proved 23 .3p to 467 .5p and
IMI 23 .5p to 486 .5p.

As rhe pound hascome off

the boil engineers and other
exporters have struggled from
their lows. In February TI was
down to 43flop.

Exporters also joined the

fun. British Steel hardened
7 .3p to 159Jp and Reuters,
helped by a product presen-
tation in Geneva, gained 26p
to 660p.

Genera] Electric Co re-

mained plugged in following

its £SQ0m US strike and ex-

pectations that it has its sights

on other groups, gaining a

further I9p to 497p. The
shares have improved 532>p
since the US deal was an-

nounced on Tuesday.

Pilkington, the glass-

maker, was among the build-

ing material groups to score.

It also continued to draw
strength from the Goldman
Sachs support. The shares

put on 4j?p to 12Sp while the

warrants, expiring soon,

gained 4.25p to 10.75p: earlier

this month thev were just

0.75p. BPB. the old British

Plaster Board, jumped 29p to

404p.
The strength of the engi-

neers and other exporters

was masked by yet another

weak Footsie display. The
index ended 33 points down
(after 79 .7) at 5 ,898 . 1 . It was

the Erst time below 5.900 for

more than a month.

However it was a market

0/ two halves. Second and

third-liners were in splendid

form with the mid cap index

up 33.9 to a 5.604.4 peak and

the small cup gaining 5.2 to

2.639.3 ,
just below its high.

The raid and small cap in-

dices have become the sanc-

tuary of many engineers and

exporters hit by the pounds
relentless strength. The stam-

pede into the metal bashers

and the rest pushed share

turnover above 1 billion.

Financials missed the

party. Against an overall

2.8 per cent gain by engineers,

banks were lowered 2.1 per

percent and insurances 2

cent.

Woolwich led the retreat,

off 13p to M3 .5 ;
Standard

Chartered gave up 32p to

915p. Prudential Corporation

headed the insurers* rout,

falling 5Up to 812p. Legal &
General bucked the trend,

gaining 3p to 686p on a brace

ofbanker buy notes and an in-

vestment presentation in Paris.

Share Spotlight
stare price, pence

Fund managerAmvescap,
despite the boom in world

markets lifting first-quarter

profits, softened 35p to 695p.
National Power shrugged

off dividend worries;, firming

to 565p as. Morgan Stanley

rated the shares a strong buy.

Unilever, the Anglo Dutch
detergent and food giant, had
an active session as rumours
swirled it was planning to bid

for Finland’s Raisio, maker of

a cholesterol-reducing mar-
garine. The shares hardened
2pto 621 .5p.

Racal Electronics remained

strongon demerger hopes, im-
proving 15Jp to 356p. Voda-

fone, up 15-5p 10 625 .5p, was

helped byABNAmro support.

Superstores were weak,

reflecting Tesco's warning of

an increasingly challenging

environment. Asda dropped

9p to 195p and Safeway, still

seen as its possible target, fell

12.5p to 354.5p.
EMI's bid-inspired run

came to an end with a 14p de-

cline to 499p.

- AB Airlines made a low-

fiying debar, ending at 93Jp
against a 95p placing, Vero

Climbed 33p to l52op after

the US group Applied Power

made a 157p agreed offer and

another American groopr

Peclair, said it migh t make a
.

counter-offer for the elec-
'

tronic equipment group.

Petra Diamonds finisheda

.

roller-coaster session 2p
higher at 137-5p. A Canada
an group, AC Energy, pulled

out of a joint venture in

Angola. Petra seemed un-

ruffled by the withdrawal.

.

Cairn Energy rallied 185p
to 340p after denying there-

were delays to its Bangladesh

expansion programme. The
group apparently has a pany -

ofanalyks in Bangladesh and
surrounding countries.

British Biotech slumped to

a 12-month low of 51%, off

3-5p, and CashConverters, a
second-hand shop franchise

operation, fell 3jp to &5p,
lowest since it arrived two
years ago.

TAKING STOCK

CLIVEDEN, the op-Bxariu* \
hotefiei; may soon be io tbe

hU frame. is
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chains. Theshares arrived

twyears ago at T3Q*Jhej- •

are mrir80ft.
hiwhyhrashed

lOOp.Tbemarfcef’s --
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disqjfhnirimtntwith hotel

shares has tragjtedhaiigE'
.

'Last year profits rose IS per-
:

cent to just over £2nt. The
.
grcwpnms theCUnd^B-
Hold, Created at the. .

Berkshire amatry bouse .

wberejohnPrahnand
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the ejqdosiw samdajl

ADVANCEDigital
Commohicatknts, a little

Ofcx-tradedcompany
'

providing visual

. communications for
. _

corporate ftmetionsaarf -

seminars, has ladied with

Panasonic.Under the deal,

which lifted ADC shares 5p
to2£-5p, fanasoroc wig use
ADCs presentation software,

which is claimed to give

instant access to Bollywood-

style special effects. /
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Tie Rack troubles
may not be over

ROY BISHKO, the perennially np»
bear chairman ofTie RaekrwaslooE
ing remarkably relaxed yesterday
consderrnff r-hf* -wMmrti
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from 203p tojust 73.5pin a year and
there is no sign that the bad news is
over yet.

The strong pound has taken a ;

heavy toll on the group, which relies
oh overseas markets for over half its
sales. Currency impacts knocked £2m
off full-year profits, which fell from
£8.8m to £5.1m last year. Profits in
Europe plunged from £3.2m to just
£<525,000 due to the pound andweak
markets in countries Kke Germany.In
Asia Pacific profits fen sharply too and
the UR stores have suffered from
lower tourist spending.

*

This much was in the price after
the profits warning in January. But the
decision to cut the. dividend was not.
Mr Bishko justified the decision to cut
the payout from 335p to2pby saying
that he did not want Tie Rack to be
in bock to the banks and it was time
to be cautious. This seems odd, see-
ing as the cut will save Tie Rack just
£700,000 and it has £13m in the
bank. Mr Bishko may be right to urge
caution in other ways but this sends
a signal that he expects 1998 to be
much worse than last year.

He could be right. Tie Rack never
reveals its like-for-like sales figures,

which is a shame, as they are one of
the key indicators of retail perfor-
mance. But the suspicion among an-
alysts is that they have been flat, at

least in the UK, for a couple of years.
Given that the company is now cut-

ting its store opening programme -in.

half this year it is difficult to see where
the profits growth is going to come

.

from.

Capital expenditure will be tar- -

geted at store revamps and market-
ing instead, as Tie Rack feds UK high

street rents have reached unsustain-

able levels.

Current trading has got tougher
since the January sale and though Tie
Rack has ended forward contracts

which locked it into higher currency

prices inLire, for example, the pound
•will still hamper growth.

' • -

On currentyear forecasts of£5.4m,

.

the shares; down a further 8p yester-

day, trade on a forward rating ofjust

.

ll.Buttheyarenotvwirthbuymgeven _

at that level. .. ..

Tie Rack: At a glance
Marta rate:mem, stem prtra 7&5. f-8p)

Earnings par share <pj
- ».o

^

^835^ 9^6
105.1 104

10.7 62

Sales by region
an. -

60 -

Canada

Share price
pence

220 : —

'1993

Source; Datastmam

1994 1995 19S6 1997 1996

the slots and A3 is unlikely to make
a substantial profit for some time.

The shares bad an disappointing

debut on the stock marketyesterday,
slipping 1.5p to 93-5p. But the group
which is valued at £25m, should
provide investors with solid long-

term value.

The prospect of free upgrades to

business class for longstandingshare-

holders is an added incentive to bin'

the shares.

Country Casuals

suits Austin Reed

AB Airlines takes

off into a storm

A FIERCE battle is raging across

Europe's skies. A series of cut-price

“do frills" airlines such as EasyJet and
Debonair have sprung up from
nowhere, threatening tbe traditional

stranglehold of the large airlines.

Not surprisingly, the likes of British

Airways have launched an all-out war

by creating their own discount

services.

Against this stormy backdrop the

flotation ofAB Airlines, yet another

"

small airline, appears oddly timed. At
first glance it seems that the fledgling

airline, which has yet to make a

profit, is likely to be squeezed from
both ends of the market. BuiAB has

several aces op its sleeve that are nor
apparent to tbe casual observer.- -

. Mostimporiantiy, the large nmn-
ber.of slots it holds at Gatwick could
beworth a fortune.The strong growth

in the number of airline passengers

over the last few years has seen the

major airports reach bursting point
The value of landing and take-off

slots has risen accordingly. AB already

has nearly 900 slots and that should

rise to around 1,000 this summer
with the group doing better than

most in the latest auction of new
spaces.

AB’s strong slot portfolio is already

attracting other airlines who want to

connect to its routesto Shannon in Ire-

land, Berlin and Lisbon. Aer Lingus

has already signed a deal to take half

of the seats on flights to Shannon,

using AB s service to connect to its

transatlantic
1

routes. Other carriers

desperate to get into Gatwick must
already by casting their eye enviously

over AB’s slots.

And unlike other cheap andcheer-
ful airlines, AB has steered clear of
the most popular destinations, stick-

ing to less competitive routes.

There are risks. Ifthe airline mar-
ket takes a dive, so will the value of

AUSTIN REED, the gems outfitter

and tbe biggest manufacturer ofband-
tailored suits in Britain, is looking for-

ward to a fuller profile after the £26m
acquisition of Country Casuals, the

wumeoswear chain.

Tbe existing Austin Reed business

is ticking along nicely. It made £7-8m
before tax in tbe year to January, an
increase of 15.4 per cent, and margins

also showing a healthy rise.

Retail sales rose 6.8 per ceut on a

like-for-like basis although tbe strong

pound hit export orders at the manu-
facturing business, where sales dipped

4 per cent to £13m.
In the comingyear three more stares

will open, and capital expenditure will

increase from £2.6m to around £4_5m.

As far Country Casuals the acqui-

sition had no impact on last year’s fig-

ures. But after a rocky few years the

business made an underlying profit of

£3_2m in 1997. Austin Reed's new pur-

chase should have solid future now
Country Casuals has shed a bunch of

loss-making businesses. And there is

plenty of cost-cutting to be done.

There is scope to cut overheads by up
to £500,000 and the group is consid-

ering amalgamating the two London
head offices, although the retail busi-

nesses with remain separate.

The enlarged group starts the cur-

rent yearwith debts of £23m and gear-

ing of 71 per cent. Chairman Colin

Evans hopes to get gearingdown to 60

per cent in the current year but inter-

est charges on the enlarged debt could

absorb the best part of £2m.
The City liked the figures and an-

alysts are looking for profits of £9m-
£9_5m and earnings of around 20p in

the current year. The shares rose 12p
to 177pyesterdayand at under 10 times

forecast earnings theyare stillwell be-

low die sectoraverage of!8 timesearn-

ings. Buy.

PEOPLE &
BUSINESS

to end the presentation with a dig at the op-

position. TTie software for the presentation

had. said Mr Leahy, come from Seattle.

Which, as everyone knows, happens to be the

home ofAirbus’s arcb-rival Boeing.

JOHN
WILLCOCK

ROBIN' BUTLER, now Lord Butler of Brock-

well, the former Cabinet secretary, has not sal

still since be slopped being the country's top

civil servant last year. Apart from becoming

master at his old college at Oxford, he has

added a non-executive directorship at ICT to

his retirement portfolio.

He is joining I Cl, once the bellwether of

British industry, from 1 July. But before any-

one makes the usual complaints about former

government insiders rushing off to the City

to cash in. it’sworth noting that Sir Robin has

waited twice the required interval before tak-

ing a commercial post.

THE MARATHON season is upon us once

again, taking its annual toll on unfit runners

and innocent motorists trapped in their cars

while trying to cross the capital. Among the

41,500 entrants for the London Marathon on

Sunday are 476 bankers, 472 insurance bro-

kers, 125 stockbrokers, 135 financial analysts

and 44 economists.

Guy Walker, the chairman of Van den

Bergh, the makers of Flora margarine and

sponsors of the event, will be taking part,

though he does not expect to win.

If that was not enough exercise for one

year, the Marathon is followed shortly by the

’20th Tower Jog on 6 May . sponsored by AB
Ports in aid of the British Heart Foundation.

Then Bloomberg and Salomon Smith Barney

are sponsoring their sixth annual Family

Day and Fun Run in Battersea Park on 13June

in aid of cystic fibrosis.

Peter Middleton, chairman of SSB. and a

chunk of the bank’s managing directors will

participate. Favourite, however, will be David

Heath, who works in the technology division

and won the five-kilometre race in 15 min-

utes 46 seconds last year.

THINK of a honeymoon and most people
imagine taring on a deserted beach in the Car-

ribbean. Some are happy just to hang the Do
Not Disturb sign on the door and retire to bed
Bui not Robert Bonnier. Tbe chief executive

of Freepages, the telephone and internet di-

rectory company behind those wacky “Scoot"

adverts, is planning to swap post-nuptial bliss

for a whirlwind tour of South-east Asia.

Of course, Mr Bonnier is not like most folk.

At 28, the Dutchman has packed more into

his career than most manage in a lifetime.

After starting off in the corporate finance de-

partment of Swiss Bank, where he worked

alongside the likes ofChris Akers - now run-

ning Leeds Sporting, owners of Leeds United

football club - he moved over to Freepages

as finance director.

After tying the knot on Saturday, Mr Bon-

nier and his betrothed, Thacy, will jet off for

an action-packed holiday which includes

white-water rafting and week’s sailing off

Thailand It makes me fed tired just think-

ing about it, but Mr Bonnier is unrepentant.

**J just can’t sit still," he shrugs.

ROY BISHKO, tbe Tic Rack chairman was

in typically ebullient form yesterday, notwith-

standing the retailer's dismal results. His latest

“coup" is to sign up Trevor Brooking, the For-

mer West Ham and England footie interna-

tional, to wear Tie Rack’s range of neckwear.

Our Trev has been wearing the vies on

Match ofthe Day now for several weeks now
_ "We’ve noticed the difference in sales,” the

company says. He is also contracted to wear

various designs throughout the World Cup.

where he wifi be resident pundit for the BBC.
Tie Rack deputy chairman Martin Morgan,

admits that a World Cup promotion wifi naL

have maximum penetration as not everyone is

interested in footbalL This point was underlined

by one female journalist at the press confer-

ence who asked "Who’s Trevor Brooking?"

TECHNICAL snags at the launch ofAirbus

Industrie's annual global market forecast at

the swanky Park Lane Hotel, London* Try as

he might, John Leahy, Airbus's senior com-
mercial vice-president, could not get the hi-

tech slide show to work properly.

Finally he resorted to the manualapproach.

But like all good salesmen he still managed

EVER wondered how the foreign exchange

market works, and how h is that City currency

traders wield so muchpower over the fortunes

of British industry? Help is at hand in the

shape of Charles Goodbart, a member of the

Bank of England’s Monetary Policy Com-
mittee and LSE professor.

The famously clever professor - much in

the news for his alleged views on interest rates

yesterday- has made a video explaining afi on

behalfofthe LSE's Financial Markets Group.

The film shows what a dealing room
looks like, how traders gather their informa-

tion, what a Reuters screen looks tike, what

hid and ask quotes are and so on. It is aimed

at the ivory towerso academicscan get an idea

of exactly wbal it is they are researching. Not

exactly one for home viewing, but budding

traderswith access to the Internet can get de-

tailsfrom http://cep.lseMC.uk/fnig/publications/
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Coulthard out to

put the squeeze

on his race rivals

Motor racing

By Derick AJIsop

n !mo!a

THIS, the Formula One fra-

ternity concurs, iswhere the sea-

son proper gels under way. So
it is appropriate David

Coulthard should have rede-

fined his strategy for the cham-

pionship here yesterday.

The Scotsman, unceremo-

niously muscled out of con-

tention for victory by Michael

Schumacher in Argentina a

fortnight ago. is patently pre-

pared to he a more robust op-

ponent in Sunday's San Marino

Grand Prix.

Coulthard still awaits his

first win of the campaign after

three long-haul races and re-

alises he must make his pres-

ence felt back on European

ground if he is not to be left

trailing his McLarcn-Mercedes

team-mate. Mika Hakkinen.

and the rejuvenated Schu-

macher-Ferrari combination.

"Next time I’ll do some-

thing different," said Coulthard,

thinly veiling his intent behind

a gentle smile.

He was at pains to stress he

would never resort to foul or

dangerous tactics, but he was

adamant he had the necessary

racing instinct to succeed at this

level.

Coulthard. who finished

sixth in Buenos Airesfollowing

a subsequent collision with

Jacques ViJIcneuve. said: "I

don’t think my ability as a rac-

er can be questioned. Some-

times in situationsyou come off

better, sometimes worse. You

don't base your opinion of a

driver on one race.

‘I'm comfortable with the

way I race within the rules. I

would never deliberately run

anyone off the road or put

(hem into the wail. But that

doesn't mean I won't squeeze

them as far as I think is safe.

That's fundamental to racing.

“Slaying out in front is one
change I would like, but I’m

always looking at different

ways of racing. I'm always

looking to push harder and
find the limit. Those two inci-

dents in Argentina are in the

past and I'm focused on trying

to win this grand prix and

mount my challenge for the

championship.
“1 would obviously be hap-

pier if I had been winning races,

but I'm ia third place in the

championship with 13 races to

go."

Coulthard and Schumacher

shook hands yesterday and ex-

changed pleasantries be Fore re-

treating to their respective

camps to plot today's first prac-

tice session.

Schumacher, who moved
ahead of Coulthard in the

standings with his maximum
score in Argentina, professed

himself optimistic with this

weekend and confirmed Fer-

rari’s plan to use the new, jfun-

sightly, winglets that are in

vogue but likely to be outlawed

soon by the sport’s governing

body, the FLA.

The German, apparently un-

aware of the objection raised by

the FIA president. Max Mosley,

to tbe latest aerodynamic de-

vice, said: “What is tbe point to

go on changing rules?

“There is no reason whywe
should not be as competitive

here as we were in Argentina.

We have reason to be confident

because we have improved the

car."

Williams are in dire need of
improvements, but Villeneuve,

their defending champion, must

wait until the next two races for

significant changes to his car.

Tbe Canadian has been crit-

icised in some quarters for his

contribution to the cause. He re-

sponded: “I don't think it’s fair,

but it happens all the time.

You're only as good as your last

race, and people forget the

other 20 or 30 races and all the

pressure of fighting."

# The world rally champion.

Tommy Maldnea, walked away
unhurt from a 175rapb mishap

while testing the Williams For-

mula One car in Barcelona,

Spain, yesterday.

Four-match ban
for racist abuse

e

By Dave Hadfield

THE first player to be sent off

for racially abusing an opponent

has been given a relatively le-

nient four-match ban foran of-

fence which has alarmed a

game zealous of its multi-racial

credentials.

Anthony Gibbons, the 22-

vear-old Bromley utility player,

was sent off by referee Nick

Oddy during the Easier Mon-
day Second Division match

against Doncaster for verbally

assaulting their winger. Alex

Goulbourne.

In an agreed statement, the

Rugby League's disciplinary

committee said that it was “sat-

isfied that the player was not a

racist '“Whilst he admitted using

abusive language to an opponent,

i( was in the heat of(he moment
and he is offering a foil apology."

Nobody from Doncaster gave

evidence against Gibbons, but the

committee considered a number
of testimonials from schools in

and around Leeds, many of

them multi-ethnic,where he has

eoached pupils. The Bromley

club has underlined that it takes

seriously its responsibilities un-

der the sport’s 13-point action

plan against racism,which will be

unveiled with a rare senseoftim-

ing, next Tuesday.

Eugene Currie, the Braraley

prop sent off for a dangerous

tackle during the same, stormy

match, has been suspended for

two matches.

Warrington's New Zealand

Test forward, Brendon Tuuta.

will miss his side's future

against St Helens at Anfield on

Sunday after being banned for

one match for a tackle in the

match against the London
Broncos last Sunday.

Andy Farrell reverts to the

stand-off position he filled for

Great Britain in the Test series

against Australia for Wigan's

match against the London
Broncos on Sunday.

Farrell moves to the backs to

cover for Hemy Paul who will

not return from playing forNew
Zealand against Australia until

Monday. Denis Betts slots into

Farrell’s usual loose forward

role, with Lee Gilmour and Si-

mon Haughton in the second

row.

The relaxed Wigan coach,

John Monie, has also taken the

unusual step of telling his play-

ers their Wembley line-up for 2

May, although he has warned

that he could ha^c a change of

heart ifthereare anysubstandard

performances against London.

Their Challenge Cup final

opponents, Sheffield Eagles, are

pursuinga different strategy.The
Eaglescoach,John Kear. played

a number of first-team players

in unfamiliar positions in the Al-

liance match against Hudders-

field last night and may well do
tbe same in the Super League

match at thesamevenue on Sun-

day, whilst keeping his Wemb-
ley selection under wraps.

Leeds will cover for the ab-

sence of Richie Blackmore,

also in New Zealand for the

Test, by bringing in Marcus St

Hilaire and moving Francis

Cummins to centre against Sal-

ford tonight.

Salford, who expect to have

Scott Naylor and Martin

Crompton fit again, are

favourites to sign the former
Halifax forward, Paul Htghton.

now- that he has been made a

free agent

Impressive Pinto plays down
status as odds-on favourite

By Mike Rowbottom

POKTUGALS sportingstock in

the capital, lowered by Wednes-

day night’s 3-0 defeat at Wem-
bley, stands u good chance of

picking up this Sunday, thanks

to one man: Antonio Pinto.

Very sensibly Pinto deflects

suggestions that he is the

favourite to win the Flora Lon-

don Marathon by pointing out

the numerous other top class

performers competing.

"Abel Anton. Josiah Thug-

wane. Steve Moncghelli. Jon

Brown. Paul Evans.” he said.

"There arc a group offavourites,

and I respect them all."

For all that, Pinto's record in

the 12 months since he won this

event in a course record of 2hr

07rain 55sec sets him ahead of

his rivals in the same way that

Catherina MeKieman stands

clear of the womens field. The

bookies have him at 10-4 on.

Two recent performances in

Lisbon have consolidated the po-

sition ofa runner whohas proved

a worthy successor to his illus-

triouscompatriot, Carlos Lopes.

In March, he set a world half

marathon best of 59min 43sec.

And on 4 April he lowered his

lO.OfH.i metres personal best to

27min 15.76sec - staggering

form for an athlete in training

for 26 miles 385 yards.

That performance gained fur-

ther resonance yesterday when
he confirmed that he had run in

flat shoes, rather than spikes. **I

had a bigcommitment to running

in London, and I didn't want to

risk injury." he said.

He will line up as much in

expectation as hope on Sunday

as he seeks to equal Dionicio

Ccron's record of three London
victories - Pinto woo in 1992 in

only his second marathon.

Pinto's most recent experi-

ences of the London race have

been contrasting in nature. In

1995 he looked as if he wax go-

ing to run away with it before- be-

ing caught and passed near the

end bv Ceron and Moncghctti.

Last year, he lowered Steve

Jones’s 12-vear-old course

record after passing four run-

ners in (he final three miles.

So the tactics for this year?

“How- fast I will run depends on

the weather, but l will definitely

be keeping up with the from

runners."

Pinto's preparations could

hardly have gone better. But his

bright face clouded overwhen
he was asked about comments
he was reported to have made
questioning the recent advances

of the Spanish distance runners,

with the clear implication thaL

they may be using unfair means.

Speaking through his trans-

lator - and manager - Luis Fe-

lipe Posso - he said yesterday

that his comments had referred

to the criucisn voiced by another

Spanish runner. Pablo Sierra,

who was suspended by the Span-

ish federation for six months af-

ter accusing -Anton and a

colleague. Martin Fiz. of using

EPO. a drug which stimulates

the growth of red Wood cells

'Antonio does not share

these suspicions.” Posso said.

"He has run with .Anion and Fiz

for many years, and he regards

them as friends."

A day earlier.Anion, through

his manager Miguel Mostaza.

strongly defended himself, point-

ing our he had progressed

throughout a long career, and

had never tested positive.

Victory in view: Whitbread winner Brunei Sunergy approaches Baltimore on Wednesday

Guillou

Photograph: AHsport

Sailing

By Stuart Alexander •'

in Bafciriiore "
_ _ ^

THE aK-wotnan teamtofEF Ed-

;
ucatkm are to go ahead with a

‘protest- against Dennis Con-'

neris Tbshiba fora Tight ofway

. Incident on the first night ofthe

- seventh leg of the ^Whitbread

- Round the
.
World -Race from

Fbrt Lauderdak*.
' Theoa^joyforGohnerashc

flew home' to^San' Diego .after

I "Brunei Sunergy hadled the; fleet

. into Baltimore on Wednesday

-was that behad pipped local man
. George Coflmsby just 10 seconds

. to be seventh rather than eighth.

' That equalled Tbshiba’sworst rer

\ sult rin the previous ax legs and

. ,
Conner's discomfort was heighl-

- etied by the- knowledge that the

man he called in toforce co-skip-
;

per Paul Standhridge to stand

aside. Chesapeake Bay pilot

Mike Pbwexs, had embarrassingly

TuhTbshiba aground.

Christine Guillbu, EF Edu-

jeatfon's skipper, will tell an in-

~7ternatipnal "
jury that Conner

•Vwas- in the wrong. Conner will

"

=
f
"claim that Toshiba exonerated

’themselves-by taking a 720-de-

?' gree, double-turn penalty. The

'American will be anxious not to

\f see bis boat docked points for

\ a second time after being pe-
" halted for norreporting the use

’

;
of theengine to clearweed from

the prop on leg five.
•'

.'.-Crinner's margin was die

- tightest in Whitbread history on
va day when Giwnar Krantz's -

Swedish Match narrowed the

; gap 6n overall leader-EF Lan-

• guage to 104 points, with two

legs to go.

Any hopeihat Britain's Silk

Cutcoaid pull themselves up to

a podium place by the time the

race finishes in Southampton

have faded. Lawrie Smith was

beaten by three and a halfmin-

: utes for fourth place by Knut
Frpstad’s InnovationKvaerne-r.

“Ttwas really nice to beat myold
•'

skipper,” Frostad said.

. Results, Digest, page 29
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Sampras hurhiliated by Santoro
Tennis

By John Roberts

in Monte Carlo

PETE SAMPRAS “dug a big

hole” for himself in the clay at

the Monte Carlo Open yester-

daywhile PetrKorda figuratively

knelt beside him, building a

castle. Or was it Fawlty Towers?

Sampras's 6-1. 6- 1 defeat by the

Frenchman Fabrice Santoro, his

heaviest for eight years, leaves

Korda just two matches away
from becoming the world No 1.

Korda's challenge to become

only the 15th player to reach the

top since the ATP rankings be-

gan in 1973 was almost inci-

dental compared to Sampras's

humiliation. So abysmal was
the American world champion's

i performance that it seemed lu-

dicrous that he would have re-

gained theNo 1 position vacat-

ed by the injured Marcelo Rios

automatically ifKorda had lost

his third-round match as well.

The 3D-year-old Czech came
dose to blowing his chances,

squandering a 5-0 first-set lead

before recovering to defeat

Spain's Albert Crista, 5-7, 6-4,

6-4. Korda needs to advance to

Sunday's final to secure enough

points to add his name to the

elite few. In the quarter-finals

today he will play the Dutchman

Richard Krajicek, the 1996

Wimbledon champion.

Sampras, who has failed to

win two matches in succession in

his last three tournaments, has

not been so embarrassed by a

scoreline since losing to Sweden's

Jonas Svenssoo, 6-0, 6-1, on day
in Munich in 1990. Allowing for

the fact that Sampras generally

findstheslowreddaydifficult to

master, ft fa raretosee great pfay^

eis flounderas he did yesterday.

Santoro, ranked No 25, was

m two mindswhether ornot to

enter tbe tournament, com-
plaining last week that he had

not folly recovered from a virus

infection and a boil on his

stomach. His doctor gave him

him an injection two daysbefore

tbe event, a cure that was psy-

chological more than physical.

Both players were off the bofl

yesterday, Sampras's elementary

errors, particularly on the fore-

hand, making it appear that this

player on a mission lo complete

bis set of Grand Slam singles ti-

tles bywinning the French Open
had never before set foot on a

clay court.

Santoro’s spiky, blond-tint-

ed hairwas like a beacon as he

moved confidently about the

court, capitalisingon hisoppo-

nent’s errorsand luring him into

more, encouraging by the fact

that Sampras’s first serve per-

centagewasdown to36percent

over the 65 minutes.

“I'm stunned,” Sampras
said. ‘‘Everyaspect ofmygame
was just not there.My serve was

off, my forehand was off. You
just can’t afford not toplay well

against someone like Santoro,

who really doesn't miss much.

I kind of felt myself digging a

big hole as the match went on.”

Santoro, who has won three

ofhis five matches against Sam-
pras, said he had learned from

bis straight-sets defeat in the first

round offast year'sBench Open.

“In the French Open I was
standing two metres behind the

baseline. Today I was stayingon
the baseline, so that foe ball

wouldcome back earlier to him

and it wouldn’t give him time.
U
I saw that he had great

problems. Hewasn't able to hit

his forehand. Atthe end ofthe ,

first set, I saw that he felt if he f-

continued that way he would
have no chance against me.

He tried to change things and

be more aggressive, and he

started making many mistakes.”

Boris Becker continued to

make gx>d use of his wild card,

demoralising the young Aus-

tralian Mark Rhflippoussis in

only minutes, 6-1. 6-1. And
Gustavo Kuerten, the French

Openchampion,wasworn down
by Cedric Holme, 7-6, 6-1.
QUARTCB-FBSJU. UNE-UP: Santoro v Ph
Ohw, Backer v Beraaategu). Corretja v
Moya, Krajicek v Korda.

Results, Digest, page 29

Taunton
HYPERION

5.40 B My Lovely 6.10 User Light Lady 6.40
Wayward King 7.10 Accountancy Lady 7.40 Mr
Playful! 8.10 Blue Blazer (nb)

GOING: Sett Good a Srti m places or hurdles cauraal

0 3-5^-ftanc: course. Run-n of I50yd&
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£ 2KTS-. 1 EHPEJKJR BUCK D towsen tJ *3 IJ IfrHHaafcayff)

e B MY lava* 172)0 ON* eon MrJCrortBy P)
7 iOT DUBAI DOUY tISZKBF] J QAAtt 5 G « .Ur J D Moors (f)

S rZS. BGITAL OPTION (11) jSptarrg* Q? MatrSpMHng(7)
3 23-FPO TREAD THE BOASOS 1101 BUbm*YB 7 02

... . AHnEJJMaspJB
a PARTY BEDLAM (*1J E L Janas 9 DO . Mr U Wafer* (7)

n 5. NOTED 5TRWN (26) ?.&*» A « 0 ..WstKDi IMS (7)

12 KPS*- GEHN1 MiST (387) Mrs P DuHi*} 7 U 0 - --MfLJ*Hord(7)

9 Kara SWSTUIX3POS&DtL1)G«ns3lQ'aaJWi»BSii<aa(7]
- MOE SEE PROSPERITY {SD] Msl S VKerrnar 6 GO

- MrWD*gnin(7]
-Mdadsad-

Mrsnumi TOsi True hanefcap wntfic Party 8«flam & N0WJ San
fcx-W: &^1^9S2O.S»^Ils?09^SSwPnMD«flyte Ift

BETTING: S-2 SaML 4-1 Emperor Buck. 6-1 Sanaa Storm, Ounrami
Lady, 5*1 D Mf Unctjr. OpOoo. io-i Barton Scamp. t2-i otimn

6.10 TAUNTON SELUNG HANDICAP HUR-
DLE (CLASS G) £2,000 2m 3f 110yds

: V&X} fmiOMp*>(D)UP>»5O0 J Hurt (7)

2 K3U- CA9ftDWCn9Se«9(DB^JUlrBenii-Darid-AiMr(lI
£ ‘ZP'Sn, NJCHTTBIE(W)HhOWB6n9 GSbtnMnp)
a -X2£= WOODSTOCK. WANDERER (3^

0 Bcwsn 6 11 0 ..ft Jchnaon
= «-2?S6 FORTUNES ROSE (22) j rang 6 07.. . A Bate* (S3 B
€ 053-CF B0ffiVEAR(45J$iA*»e*Te . .. CNttoffl
7 jSi5-- LASffl LIGHT LADY (30) MVIftmgfc iQS... JflXanragh

i K0P33 REMEKS£RflTAR(I(JJA[?SnW5=ja. MrSOmartpJ
S a>FC5 FHANKEHARHY (IS) A Candl S n C ^SchotoafT)

-BdacUrad-
tf.-rmir- tw aergms.-frometerSoras t3b. fianttoHnrSsf J10
BETTMG.' fri. Fabuton. 4-5 WowJswe* Wsndarw,M Fcrtwws Rcaa,

7-1 r«na. Laser light tidji.W CaahfkwCrtfi*. Ifrl Khars

6.40 PETER & SYBIL BLACKBURN NOVICE
CHASE (CLASS D) £&2502m3f

*

1 WQP3 WA'nWW3iaNGtl1JBHK^036H7 TDwcomba
Z &«IP3 PStnKLARK(20)RBnlhaiaiSllO „S Curran

3 SS^F TME CAUPDOMAN (30) 0 0TWI 7 11 0 SBummgh
A B33323 TNOSIAS OTDWW (WI 0 Wtans 6 IT 0 MrSZfenKfc(3
S 1-2345 KK10NE RIVER (Z0) H AM B f) 9 Mr J D Moon (7)

-Sitodbrnd-
BETT1NC: 4-1 1 WaywiI Kkig, 7-1 Thomas Cram. B-1 KHmm HNmr, 1D-

1 Parflk lark, 16-1 71* Caapdembw

l7~inl NUFRELD hospital nh novice
HURDLE (CLASS E) £2^25 3m 1 10yds

1 01 KNIGHT TB4PLAR (16) P rfchdb 5 T: 7 MAFBjgwaH
2 IPZPP2 ffrMBU0NU3SUREf1»lNH«»*s6T17 RGnmw
3 R=P« ACCOUNTANCY LAW (Z7)MWP9 B n4 i 4L«W
4 MW ANOTHER BULApBJ H Hows 7 H 0. GShmktot^
5 PS-00 tXKESTOWNn99)(PlGBal*ig6HO BCBTora
6 <WPP DIMMCKS WELL (11) F tucker 9 H.Q SBonuugh
7 Z2P443 (VORY COASTEH (NZ) (11} 8 Db Haai 7 f| 0 A Jotasoti

5 /PPP60 USAHANE OATS (43) A Barrow 8110 TDracornb*

9 MOFP MOSTVrou.{«?WOM3«ner7nO JPomrpj
V 5PUFP5 SANDS POfffT flO) C PCpham 8 11 0 - ABrtM(5)8
11 006 SWISS SRVBt (111 PWegTwm 311 0 GFftyw(6)
G 3006 REDHANDED (139) D &BCa 7 103 MmPJooK
tS - RWHtGBtL U Pipe 7 O 9 AUagidra

-13 declared- .

BETTING: 7-4 Knight Tempi*, iM Accauttecr Udy.5-1 Mwrtfrt.6-1

Amry Cmstac 3*1 Si HaQo) Labiir*. 14-1 BadheraM, 70-1 oOwra

17 dAl SOMERSET NUFFIELD HOSP1TJ
I # HANDICAP CHASE (D) E5.125 3m

8.10

1 20111 DAMAS (Ffl) (20) H Pipe 7 £.0 TDwaw*n
r 3Zf7W GENERAL P0NG0 091 P R WBxxr

9

11 1Z. FTjnm
3 1-PlPP MR PLAVFUU. P0j fi FflW 0 T1 4 . Jfn
A P.21-3 SOME COTSOON 03 MaaO&tifS 770..- AMagn
5 25PP32 SPACE CAPWpTKCDi Use VSbj*wraK) BO

RBmVSkmem
-Sdedand-

Mraiwn aatfr ioa True laptScap maght Space Ompa Bat iQft.

SETTING: 7-4 Some Oay Soon. tf-4C«mPbnga,3'i Damn, 7-T

PtoyhiB, 8-1 Space Cappa

RED CROSS & ST JOHN HANDIG/
HURDLE (CLASS F) £2^00 2m If

1 -0Q5F VnKSF0H}HHl-pS3)(D} IVSams7n G RJofaM
2 P-1US BRUQNG (FS) (D) (BF) S MelcT a n 7 C Webb
3 6D255 CLOSEHARMONY (33) NHErrierson 611 4.J9 A Rzoen
a 2-4030 SA&EP (3B) (Dl R Hodges fi n 2 .TBrncom
5 OWOM BLADEOF POKrUf£(33j (Ct^ V Geenrey U ft2

6 KCEfl ASKMG (Itf (E? MBaWcdTs H A Ut$u
7 APSOA JCWEWNG^S) (DJ RBucMbtOTI 0 GHm
9 3P.13 DUELLO (TQ M Btansnarj 7 1 Q .1 JBtanme
9 U334U AUMAA(B2HCO)H Hodges SCG JfeJCrotoet
O 0621 BUIE BLAZER (37) RFms8B9 JR,
II -P5FPP WHfflTtJNGBUCKOj BUe*^AptHJ0 .WnEJA*
Q S2» KET(MCANp57) SKncttiCIlO DSeter

-I2dcehnd'-
Mnmurc 10a Tamnanfleae WterfeicBudr 4 ifafchearfla 1 (

BEmNG: 3-1 Hiking. 7-2OnBbatr.W Asians, 6-1 Ooee Hanso
1W Wtmfoni MB, SaHip.Almapa, 14-1 ogwci

Racing results

BEVERLEY
Z10: 1. EASTER OGH. (L Oettori) 5-2:

2. Yrmomamt 8-1; 3. DVani 7-t 10 ran.

Mto Qieftari fMtoj. Hct aIMk £350; £13Q
Ezra E220. CX«U Forecast: Casa Comput-
er Stra&tt Forecasc E22B1 Tha; ST12BQ.

2.40: 1-DANCINQ RIO (C Lawflur) 2-1

fav; 2. Forty Love to-1; 3. Tune For Lager
B-1 ID on, A IV* Tote £240; £L2Q E42SX
C16Q DF: £3540, CSF : E37B7: Trio: £*£80

3,10: 1. FtZZED (D Holand) 9-1; 2.

JUfies JewelM tor. 3. a»e«DMd20-t
1 3 ran. Mk,1 Tbto: £HStt Bull CM0. ESSO
DF: £2990 CSF: £32^ TOage C3BG12. Ho:
O3&A0

3^0: 1. SEiGNOfliAL (j Reid) 94; 2.
Brimming 9-4; 3. GuCdhaei 2-1 ter. 4 ran.
‘ft, 5. IbW £380. DF: E33Q CSF: £705. NR:
URsyan Spring

ilO: 1 .TYCOON TINA (A McCartfiy) 13-2;

2. Cabdnrge Blue 10-1; 3. Meertwood
Natkin JS-t is net. 4- r taifiMriskLacfy.
2. Tbta:etlBa £250 &L1Q £350 DF: Efeoa
CSF: £7527. Ttosfc £96721 Trio: £2*080 -

*Me 1. TENSILE
(ft Fftench) B-1; 2.

Umemiclas 10-1:3. Outcft Lad 2-1 fev. 13
ran. 37*. I Tale: £7100: £180

,
E2S0 CltO

DF: £8080 CSF: £8021 Incest £20681 Trio:
£138.70. NR: Graknana Atter a stowanU *>
quiry. placnge imaftorad

.

Jackpot: £3859850 - part won. Pool t*
£2773425 carried forwarcl to Pertft today.
PtocapotEFiaa OumftJot £19180
Place 6: £334.17. Place 5: £15404.

FONTWELL
2XXfc t.CUNTOM (MrR Wttdey) ti-fl ter,

2. Hr Chatanay 4-1; 3. Orate Tbnoa -n-2.

r
£2j20: gi2Q£iaai£i7a

cwm CS21 The: £430 tfpTbfceiraasy. -

2-30; 1. GfGT BEACH (TJ *A«tSy)7-2;
2.DancetBlyoiickea7-1;3.BoouUslden

.

Mfau..10 tan-gA. ft TMecE3JQr.£im£27QMO DFiCeaO. CSF: £2385. Trio: £9HM?s:
Georgetown, Landcmitet
OOK 1. BajHORE HOCK (AP McCoyJ

5-1 ;2. F&untton BM 7-2T3. EnchaMd Cot-
toga M-l 11 ren. 3-1 tor KWoehside Lad
22. 3% late: 8M0: £180 £200, StfiO OF:
ET16Q CSF: EffllA IMceaC £2*Bl Wo: E81SQ

33C: 1. SCmOiiRSWlFT (C Urw^vn)
frA far. 2. Court Heater 6-1 ;3. Marins 7-2
B ran. 7. a Tbta: £220; C15Q £280 DF: £300
CSF: Eoaa NFt Far East.

4.00: 1. QUra«PS AWARD (G Hogsi]»i^ Hetefiaa Boy 12-1:3.a^tf^ne
S-2 tew. 11 ran. 'lu ifl. Tbi: £3290; wm
£3.70 £U0 DF:£3Sfl6aCSF: ESSOST*.
cast £94778. Trio: £28880

4^0! 1. SIBERIAN HENRY (C Ltowlyn)
8-fg- BmHiotom

, ,

3-1 to«. 9 ran.a% TMt: El2B0c £3Jtt EWOl
ffiOO DF: £5850 CSF: £4568. Tit): £5(270.
Mis: Crtdc Rvadty. Mnare Glow Rush nwiri
Ftogstan Rkrar. Cattc Fierefty45-9 wtmerawn

not under mdBra,ftie 4 dedooian one* beta
Bp in the pound

5.00: 1. NOBEL LAD (A P McCoy] 7-1;
2. KfcTe RoseKXWO; 3. OrVrtal Blyie 10-1
iz ran. 6< fev Th» Creepo; z, a Tbto: £580;
£320 £160 EMM. DF; £2020 CSF: £3082.
Trio: szkaq. wt Madam Lucy.

Piacepot; E2960 Quedpot: £2030
Pl«a 6: £2651 Place 5: £2187.

PERTH
2^0: 1.SECRET BAY (Mr S Swim] B-15

few: 2. By Clflny 33-1 ; 3-Sayln Ncmrt 6-L
9i*n. 3’A. ia Ibte: £150 C13Q £M6G £150
DF: EIOJO CSF: £2222. Trio: £1800 Wb
Lou^rinstown Boy

280:1. KIT SraWFITlE (P CartxHTyj 9-4;
2. Sopreme Charm 8-fe fev: 3. Oww Tbo
Beck 6-1 7 ran. Vb. ML tote: £320; C150
£120 DF: £220 CSF: WOO

380: 1. LITTLETUSKA (R Supple) 10-1 ;
2. RUhigCrap 9-1;3. Falcon'c Ftomo 8-\« ra^Mfav VWMBWBB3 VWfc (»8l). ia I'A
tote £&»; £280 050 £2500=? £S52tt
CSF: EBQ23. Trio: E5910. WL Slzigng Bee.
*M: 1. CROSSHOTIH Suppgl-l; Z

Poaiort -fewer TM; i Tldebrook H-8 fav.

Enso: £180 £2J0 £170
. DF: £5420 CSF:. £7590 TreattC £17130

420: 1. DOUBLING DICE (N WBamaon)
SO-1; 2. Captain Tbncred 16- 1

; 3. Bran.
caIN«fe,,B»9? 25-1J5 raiL 13-8 lav Ameri-
canwdjmty T.vb- TdUr- £3880: £630. man
£a«a DF; naan CSF: rS3473 IHa- Not
wcn-WLBre>daiY
- *8to1.SLAUGHTSON(BHanfci0)5O-^
2. TeaMBs HBf 5-4 fav; 3. Pariah 9-1 9 ran
astoto:J32aO: £820 Etc. £WQ DF: £5800
CSFji

£10590
Jrfcaat £60832. Trio: £22180

NR: Bom to Pteasa .

Piacepot £373.70 Ouadpot £34500
Ptoce 8: C3T0ia Place 5: £25771

ilNDEPf&DENT
RAQNG SERVICES

0891261 +

ALL COURSES RESU1TS

0891 261 970
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Exonerated Asp seeks redress
By Richard Edmondson

UVELY KNIGHT will run in
ihe Whitbread Gold Cup at
Sundown tomorrow'without a
considerable amount ,of over-
weight on his hack. His regular
rider, Leighton Aspeii. one of
threejockeys arrested Id Janu-
i»ry,yesterday had ao immense
burden of suspicion removed
from his shoulders when police
said he was no longer part of
their race-fixing enquiries.

-gl
Aspeii,who was apprehend-

ed alongside his colleagues
Jamie Osborne and Dean Gal-
lagher, had been due to attend
Charing Cross police station
forfurther questioning. AJetter
from the Metropolitan Police
Organised Crime Group means
be will now have nexr Wednes-
day tree forprofessional duties.

• Lively Knight hardly lived up
to his name in a novices’ chase
ai PJumpionjust overayear ago,

limping home the second of

three runners despite beingsent
off at 1-7. He was subsequent-
ly found tohave beendoped and
police investigating both the
^gging ofhorses andrace-fix-
ing asked Aspell to see them.

knew that . I would be
proved innocent in (he long ran,
but the whole investigation has
been very worrying for me amf
myfamily” thejockeysaidyes-
terday. “I hope this is ah end to
the whole matteras far as I am
concerned and that Jamie and
Dean will be released soon.

"It’s a weight off my mind. .

You do feel that people have
been watching you more than
before, but there .was - never

.

any doubt in my mind that this
daywould come. Iam annoyed
that it has taken this long but I

am glad it has happened.”
In the slipstream of Aspell’s

exoneration came the sugges-
tion ofcompensation.Thejock-
ey rode on under a dond of
doubt following the suspension

of bis' licence,for aweek by (ihe

Joeldy Club. ^While 1 do sol

likfrto dwell on it. this episode

may. have caused untold dam-

age to Leighton's reputation,'

"

RichaM Brook^ the riders so-

1idtor, saidyesterday. “He was
arreaed amid a blaze of pub-
licitywinch was fuelled by some
very- unfortunate comments

RICHARD EDMONDSON
HAPsJohnny. Staccato

(Sandown .5. 15)

NB: Jack Robbo -

• (Perth 3^0)

from figuresm authority. None
of thisyds <p£ hisjnakhjg.

“In addition to this, Leigh-

ton has lost a not insignificant

amount of earnings because

the Jockey Ciub saw fit to sus-

pend him and, ofcourse, be has

to pay his legal fees. This has

been ajoint investigationby the

JockeyQub and thepolice and
1 therefore presume that the

Gifo knew that there was no ev-

idence ofwrongdoing by Leigh-
ton. Thismakes the suspension

of his licence all the more dis-

turbing.”

Josh Gifford, Lively Knight’s
trainer, added; “1 am thrilled to
bits. This has been badly han-
dled by the Jockey Club. 1 hope
Leighton is given a big apolo-

gy and I hope he gels compen-
sation because you can’t

imagine what the poor boy’s
been through.

“The fact that he has been
exonerated is wonderful but it

should not have happened in

the first place. This has been a
very trying time for Leighton
and it is to his credit that be has
come through it as well as he
has.”

The focus will now stuff to

Osborne and Gallagher. The
former was the partnerofAvan-
ti Express, who was pulled up
when well fancied at Exeter, also

last March. The geldingwas lat-

er found to have been admin-

istered the same tranquilliseras

LivelyKnigbl.

Gallagherwas scooped up in

a dawn raid on his Lamboum
home and was interviewed,

along with four other men. in-

cluding professvonal gamblers,

none ofwhom were licensed by

the Jockey Qub.
Gallagher was in winning

form at Perth on Wednesday,

when he steered home the

rather unfortunately named
King Of Thieves. Osborne,

though, has not been in the sad-

dle for the latterpart of the sea-

son after badly injuring his

wrist in a racecourse falL Their

fate remains unclear.

“I have spoken to Andrew
Chalk, who is representing

Jamie, and also to Dean's so-

licitors," Brooks said. "They are

obviously happy for Leighton

but are in the dark as to why Lhe

other two jockeys could not be
released"

. . .. SANDOWN
2.05: Human was strongly fancied
to Win forHenry Cecil at Leicester

dm) a fortnight ago but could not
get past FM PROPOSIN.

COD
235: Star Manager is a spring

horse - this eight-year-old won his

initial callings in 19Q5 and 1996, both
in April. Bryan McMahon's stable

has made a sharp start to the sea-

son so the fact that OutOf Sight has
not nui for tl months should not

HYPERION'S

TV TIPS

QPtml against him. Rod MiBmaq frac

also been saddlingwinners, ihough,

and THERHEA should be staying

on best of all in the dosing stages.

COD
3.10: ALMUSHTARAK looks tobe

in great shape judgedon hisnarrow

second to ApprehenaJon on soft go-

ing ai Newmarket last week.

COD -

3A0t toot's Rutter often has his own
ideas about raring but a dft rise in

the weights for a Kempton victory

two.weeks ago would not stop him
if he’s in the right mood. INVER-
MARK, however, looks the one to

be on.He steps up to a slayer’s dis-

tance for ihe first time and ought

to prove entirely suited by it

Sandown L35
Ham C H L S T

fiursMi n-4 5-2 H 94 52

Thwhre 11-4 M IM M
Sttllmar 92 7-2 94 94

GaonrtiQanbn 6-1 W 97 »7 W-1

MrlHca D-1 tM 12-1 IM 91

2agud 12-1 8-1 IM 12-1 B-1

QMtOfgfltt 6-7 T6-J 91 M-l *-}

(taerrapegrertifi-l 16-1 191 191 14-t

Sam 01 Slye 20-1 B-l 22-1 291 •a-i

SacratBkflot Z-I »? 33-1 25-1 391

EachKey san tfeodd. pines 1.

1

3

Sandown 3.10

Haaa C H L s T

Atnatmk 74 74 74 7-4 74

QhaonTIde 4-1 4-1 4-1 4-1 94

GodMbm 91 94 51 4-1 74

HMnmM 92 94 51 92 51

UbdM 91 91 02 91 7-1

Polar Prince 7-1 91 91 191 91

CmMMM Ot IM 91 9; Ol

flurion IM Ol 91 IM 51

ftanate 40-1 591 40-1 691 491

£»Yiwxa07ff»cxMj,pteos !.Z3

C Coal HWhiULLarixteSSrareyTS»

Aspell: worrying wait is over

Angry Guest
throws it in

RICHARD GUEST threw his

jockeys’ licence through the

door of the Penh stewards’

room yesterday, vowing never

to ride again.

Guest reacted furiously to

being told he was in breach of

the non-triers’ rule over his

riding ofThis Is My Life, an S-l

chance who finished 10th. beat-

en 64 lengths in the selling

hurdle. The horse's trainer,

Kate Milligan, was fined £1,000

and the horse is now suspend-

ed for 30 days.

Guest said be was the victim

of a twitchhum. *Tve retired. Pm
finished. This is not a heai-of-

tbe-momenx of thing -Tin not

going to wake up in ibe morn-

ing and change my mind.”

Carlisle

HYPERION
2.25 Zircon 2.55 High Premium 3.30 Thanks
Keith 4.00 Tertium 4.30 Hollow Haze 5.05
Mukarrab

« 0 SHARP RHYTHM (8) MJdrenn& 9 JC*m43
S SMFnUMQMtitdMBS—: TVUBmCIO
V 5 SPBCm€moCS]eS<^WQU'RfTwB9J)UoGMInP}4
B SPWmSSNOBLHXJESTT &»erby BB LChamockS

- -iBdecterad-
SETTWG: 7-2 Zircon, 5-1 Sappho, 6-1 Sam* flnrt Muscat, 8-1 Rad
Prairie. 10-1 Kalahari Ferrari, 12-1 Sharp Rhythm, 18-1 etham

fi 0300-0 THE HONORABLE UDY (17) MOwncnB7—A llackayl

-n 006CM (&£SI1AL1N&COMEpqM*MRBuefey85.ACl*m8
T2 D06&3 CASTLEFRIEND flfflU Hravnond SS J Carol 2
13 -35321 BWT NADIA (T7] P) Mb

J

Craze 8 * .TWhnl
U ooo. ORLEANS (21S)T1taB 84 .T Lucas 16

* 200086 SHAHWW LADY«B McMahon82.
B 0355-3 TCWpB) JHetononBI

L Newtonn 0
JHCamdyt2

GOING: Good (Good to Soft in places). STALLS: tarda
DRAW ADVANTAGE: Kgh numbers best in Ira races
•R/gfn-hand undutathQ course.

•Course Is 4m W of junction 42 oi MS. Cariste station an AD-
MISSION: Ckrb D2 (CWPs & wdfer-ZisSS); fttfersaft C7 (OAPs
& under-21s Ct) CAR PARK: Rate £3 (me occupants); rest free.

•LEADING TRAINERS (FIVE-YEAR RECORD): M Channon C-29
©WM. J Barry W-37 (VM%) MraM Ramtay OSB (22A%),M John-
ston 13-€5 (20%)
•LEADING JOCKEYS: K Dailey ‘O-KB (184%) J Fortune 13-1)0

COM J Weaver KW1 (164%)-J CwtoB S>fl8 (fQ2%) - •

•FAVOURITES: 95-262 (34%)
BLINKERED RRST TTM£ Strcfmrood Son (vfeored, SQ5V

2.55 KESTREL CLAIMINGSTAKES (CLASS
F) £3,000 added 7f

CD-TO AIANBM(18) (D) 0 Nchote 5 9 7 AtaGraaMsSS
me MONICA'S CHOICE (J41){P) Its MRMfcy 78 7-ACufcaos

2

044003 YEOMAN OlNB) (17) BMcttfrtoS 93 -,LNevaon 1 B
42320 MQHPREWUU (91) (CD) R Falwy O B t3—R Wfcatoo (S) B

00-12C OCKBTP) pF) WBTRkns4B 13_- DBggl9V
506301 MOUNTAIN DREAM (M)RAfcnSB1t JYhawrS
.50000 HMUS MAGIC (44 cNwnBBB JOutaia
24385 ROCKYWATERS (18) (D) Mrs L STutfce 9 B fl ~TSprett 12V

. 0864- HYPE SUPERIOR (165) A Baiey 4 87 DWgtaTI
305006 ALLMSONStUTE (46) (CO) TDBunn B8 5.

-IBtfadamf-
BErnNG: 4-1 Metier Castor, 51 CsterfM Wataraa, 7-1 Caaba Friend,

8-1BW NaMa, 1(M Lort at Lrar*. 12-T aoawnor SpW, 14-T otben

2.25 BUZZARDMAIDENSTAKES(CLASS D)
£4,400 added 2YO- 5f

CALUTWHATYraMANT J JOTta 90 : _RFnw*8
EFFAND9IM Ms& L Panaa 90_i_„ JUMwIB
KALAHARI FB«A»(tt)J0eny90 —JCOferiayB

LOUGHANLEA (USA) M W Etaaby 9 0—;..__TLacaa3
MASTER TB0LR fthey90- R Wtata (5) 18

RED FRAME (USA) MMS 0 .^-^U^MFantal
nCHDOMMONJBatMBO GDuMaKM

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

B

9

8
' LZ KtaNriayHart(6)SB

U 00400 CAMBRIDGE 8LUE (IS) l Sanpto 1-8 5 AUcCarttyffl?
12 (KW0- MOST WAKTH) (JI1) WHritoMi584 JCanl4
8 00505' BOLLSW (15) (CO) J Berry 4 8 0 Iona Mndaffi 10B

-13 declared

-

BETTWQ: 4-1 Ocfeac 5-1 ANmalo, 6-1 «gh Pramiian, T-1 WoranOlv-
Hyjra Superior, 8-1 Utmfca^ Chafes. AAlasoa'* Mata. io-t cBrara

4.00 GOLDEN EAGLJE HANDICAP (CLASS D>
£5,000 added 1m

(E8- DR MARTENS p03HD)LCui«ri 4 «0 OUrttatt
1030- HQHBPniTSpBB) (D) T Esletty 4 9 B—RYftMtan(5)7

0H6- BRAVEMOHTQOUHUE (279) HsLI%TNf495.G (MiltfB

DS78- 04>UtafT(Z72)(D)(BF)Hr5MRevetey793—ACutwieB
100-11 WGHr0FaLASS(7)(DJ JL^re595(B»1—KBari^6S
00043 THTTTUM (20) (D) pF) N Uttmoden 6 9 3 .^Jt McCarthy p) 3

00000- FRDE0FPSaX£(188)(D)UWanefl93 JCatroBB

-CDS) II0ZAMBK2UE (11) (D) kksJCad4 92 RRrandi2
5C0O BRAVBCAHT (11) UOmw4 92 AftX*ay<
0804- eyMCRAK PREWSC (t72) (CD)(W) GHakrttt)B9

JFMnaia
01404 BARRES80 (I?) C Falrlwst 4 8 S J Weaver 1

45834 STOMUSS(B9(D)J0bUa763 JBnmMITf

7 SOCIAL ROUMD (FR) EDjvop 3 8 n. KDarley?

8 02- SON OF SKBJOK £293) J HS3anE- 3 6 Tl LChamocfc2

9 26- HOLLJWHA2Ep06) POappte+1yem3B6. JlHavfapJII
X SHARP GAYLE I Sanpie 3 B 6 GOufWdB
71 6- SI S840WA p7B) B WaoaQgan 3 8 6 J Fanning 12

12 M THtHWroOHBai£p)JGs»Ss366 . JMan MeKacran 10

8 0-2 WORTH THE ?FORT (23) MTcrcpi»s386 ..-..D Bigg* 3

14 06- ZOBAjDA

(

186] U Jarns 3 B 6— —JOtaiS
-14dtdat*d-

BETTtNG:7«4 Hofloa Hare, $-1 Prt*, 7-1 Mirth Otttc Bnriar, 8-1 Stra-

Chfav Brava MoMa, 10-1 Worth The Ettort, 12-1 Soda! Round, 14-1 others

* n«;i peregrine falcon handicapO.U3 1 (CLASS F) £3,000 added 6f

3.30

RINGSIDE JACK CFariur#90_
SAHMALCU} JGkxerSCL

3 ZIRCON (IflMChanrcmSO i

fi 0*£nO(t3)£i4tariS9^

—

2 FIRST MUSICAL
FREE FBUSHNTi

2 SAPHIRE (I'D C Booth 89 . ----

..ClDeriher^n

.L» ,JFMH»t2
RParimme
.J-Qakwi?

aiaet=aaBeif
-__ACMtaii17

MERLIN HANDICAP (CLASS E) £4,000
added 3YO 1m If 61yds

0438 UASTHTCASrrm(55)(BF)MtsjRaiadBn97JFQriun«14
OOO- RNHIKAT P47) M"Sar(*jia9 2 ^.-.OBfggelO

-UdMaed-
BETTMGt5-T NUtOrGhM,6-7 StoratNaa, 7-1 HghSpHs,8-J Drttartont,

Dpujad. MnwroNryia. 1»1 Priria Of Panes. Stawhaart. Oyacrah Pta-

nriirs, ScrTBriu, 12-1 otters

03604- LORD OF LOVE (1B2) T EastBrty 9 1 _ICDeriay13 L
4)00- WONT FORGETHE (127) fSenph 90 AMeCarity(5)3 1

800- STRATEGIC AIR (171) EWeymes 80 J Quinn 5 2

34605 less SALSA OAMCER (18J Srmctfr 8 Tl—.CLomher{319 3
8000 GR06VB«)RSPIRIT(T7)POM3plaH)aniB9JllMin4 4

05500 OBCOTQfpnjMWaasrtyffr SRanue (7) IS S

43000 THANKS KHTH<15) J JONal 87.— RFTrandt7 6

4.30 SPARROW HAWK MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 1m

MADMIM LTfogoring 4 9 11 TSpates
28-2 8TRACHN (IQ LCunri4 9 II ,RHnndi9
03- SRA«ENOBLE (USA) (nqEDuilop38 n— J Fortune t4

00 G8W5IMORRIS(8QC8oati36ll AOrtan44
344-' NORTH OFTfCflOROB? (MS) UjbWaxr38fl..-ICaroll

PalaisMSkua 3 8 Ti F Lynch T3

1 7000- COURT EXPRESS (178) (CO) T EtfBnngan 4 X0—
MTe»iiai7

2 50600 DCJVEBRACE (7) (D) T D Bancn 598 RFtrsnch5

3 22631- 9CYERS RYER (264) (0) M Wbne 4 9 71 . . . J Carrol 6
4 64080- NAR1LBONE (191) kAa J Rarnsoer 4 38 OPbm»2
5 04000 AMRON (24) (CO) J Berry Tl 97 PFflwwy (3)8

5 00560 DON P9E (74) (D) Mrids 7 97 Alra6naMa20

7 00000- FOIST (234) (0) M WEasSTOy696 T Lucas

4

8 04540 GOLD EDGE (2^ (D) Eriico IrOsa J 9 4 JQmTWSerS
9 00803 MUKARRAB <USAHB)DChapnan49 3 -ACutanalS
C 043-0 KKGUNO(24)(D)MsJFbmden4 92....JFenaaiOV
71 28000 CAPTAIN CARAT (36) (0) 0 CTtaprran rg 1 ^ ..TWBtams 7

C swe ROVAL CASCADE (8) (D) B McMsncn 4 9 0 .LNaartoniAB

C S0224- BOLD BRIEF (Z63) D9ntfi46 P . LChamocktZ
W 20022 BlRCHWOOOSUN(3)(CD)Ml>xteb811 Weaver IV
e mo LA VOLTA (278) (D) Mas J OarB 5 S n -SMMstar9B
« 00300 MISTERWBTSOUND (20) P) Ifcs L ParraK 6 8 ti

N Kennedy 15

IT 00003 BIFF-ai (20) UtesLPerraa4 8X) GDUfieUIB
e 00033 UNSHAKEN (32) E Afetan 4 8 U — JQutaTS
6 -2223) MUSTANG p8) (BF) CThontcn 56D. _DaleGlbBon 11 B
30 -5tX» ffiiAFI (USA) (8) (D) 0 Mcrtafc 5 3 7 .. ..A NKhoQa (7) 13

-20dachmi-
BE7T7NG: 6-1 Foist. King Una. Unshaken 10-1 Araroo. BUFEia, SSwfi,

12-1 Maiytabona, Dan Pepa. Blrdrwood Sun. 14-1 otheia

Perth

HYPERION
2.15 The Lady Scores245 Grabble’6 Pride&20
Blue Charm 3.50 Course Doctor 4.20 Master
Chet 4.55 Mystere5^ The Gardener

:

BETTMG: 4-1 Thalady Scorn,90WOodMd Gale, 5-1 BaMydari^Mto-

hritw^ TA Haacknaata^ Camden Moon, 10-1 Portar Paddy; 12-1 Mhcra

2.45

GOING: Good to Soft.

• Rlgbwa.-id ooyra* wnh atwp turns. ft»-ln 28DycL

• Course is4m N oftown onAB1 Station 4m. ADMISaOfC Mariv

bars CM; Padctak EB (OAPs. cfeabtad & i«ter-lB*E4>; Coraaefia

CAR PARKr£5 for pcnc area. MUcta trpto 4 ariXts, rast h«e

• LEADING TRAINERSWTH RUNNERS:UnM Rwrotoy 2240
p67%i M Hammond 20-100 <20%) P MontoWi «-«T <ZZ2%{ P
Hobbs W-33 wa5%> _
0 LEADING JOCKEYS: P AHwn 31-77(3*2*). A Oobbfa »O0
(23B^L R Owrttty 0-55 B Storay 73-130 (10*)

• FAVOURITES: 148-356 (413*)

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Stonay Burts 020)
LONG DISTANCETRAVELLERS:U Bt^ntfnrp® & Tbrffl

U20) ham been aero 47B mfcs.

SCOT-ADS CONDITIONALS SELLING
H*CAP H’DLE (G) £5,000 2m 4f 110yds

•4UBW woass5«sffS)(CDBF)LU4e3C7ifl„wctaee«
F2nFP TVBSISMYLffE (52) UsaKU^BnSll T) TSkJrJal(3)

1P425B T7SH8WIAI (74) (8F)P Manffl«nef V JJ»dtaOT
-2B34 fUteTTO (218)W PF) M Harrnond 8 11 5Jt HonodraB
062W CRABHSSPROE(13)UsSawh5 JU_.RW»taon(3»
FF3F0- IMRANSWOT (564) (D) MTbt»»rter771 2 ECaferfan

- 4«6P LATIN LEADS) (25) (D) CftltarB 71 1„ .F LaMJjrJ

2.15 EVENING EXPRESS NH MAIDEN HUR-
OLE (CLASS E> £5,000 2m 110yds

2RD30 BALDfDAI® (36) J H Johnscn 6 fl i P&rirany

S-aSP CRMDBI MDOH (42) TO JHwaon STl 7 - ft?
WCHARUEDK)Rtl37)JOodds5fll MrLtirapla(7)

0C33P HANDSOMEAKWQKY (13^ G UMm 7 Tl 1 ..J CaBagftan

84 HEADMASTERM (BF) F Mtadi 5 711—
F*pflP3.MISAR(2S|Mftonrinn(J6ll I- "fJUS

00 WNGTS COUNTRY (*S)NMaaai 6 11 1 Rfiita

2-5485 |«SIOUX;(7)PM«>tfi5ni ADobbhi

.PORTER RADtTfLUngaBft 1—:— R ®2P*“
<3r«J W00HRSJ? SALE (32)UsM RnMqr S » I PJ^Mn

4RXHFRQI FEELINGS (58) UnDTbcmwi 8 tl O-.-.LOHta
SOC LAWBaW7WE£2^RBu*hr5»t) MrCBanner p)

P-LIFFP SINGING KWRTpqW1»Wig6 -.BStnrg

-PPSUTCVaUfl1)WBBrre96«»
-04RW THE LADY SCORES (27) KBafcjr6WW NWWaoraon

-ttrfecUrod-

353534 M3M<EYWaCH{B)CTLteJGcOCfcta7T)2_HH»AyR
04PS RUBS) f18) (CO) R Thomson It WO GUe

W B2DP5P RA8046 STAIRS (2J1GfW»tS7W0 BHanSngpj
n .PH-26 NORTH PRIDE P2)ra I*Barm«WO Stiytorffl

12 503835 MGWBJJPET(11)Caart5W0.—; .RGrMta
C 00CG30 MD30LE BAY (36) D Mcft»7 WQ MGauKA
H 605 RfflBOWJnTA 1133) J Gcta 4 tl 0 RKAadi
S 340600 BARNSTORMS) (111) EacdT2 W0. ,M HNaqMrrn

B

. -iSdadarari-
BETTWG: 3-1 CnfcfaM'a Pride. 6-1 KriWaoMa, RaUng Slain, 7-1 Tty

rfrito, SI THenntan, 10-1 M&BaM Pat, tadeSoBay, 12-1 otfrara

fo-on) PRESS&JOURNALHANDICAPCHASE
(CLASS B) £12,000 added 3m

1 6-trn SSTTONEfl^ (C)(D) fC8sfey3tZQ. —NWBtansen
2 '+2tO 0*tffBLAKE (11) (IRT Daigttly 71 1)1 ASSmMi
3

.

0tT1 HUECHAmi(2l)(QP)MsSawlwneSt)0
MrMBrocliuim|5)

4. FF2IU5 MCHOWPtANT<SJ~Q*le 9100, Stiytorffi

3 35321 BBiE BUSKpO) Un SSrhhB 11 3 RUM
4 4D501 JACKROBBO (1^ J RCGeraH 6 tl 2 PGrtatry

5 CB01 COURSEDOCTOR (13) (D)GM Moore 671 1....JC*ltashan

8 2U23H COmTOMW BOV (2J(q»hSBrai*m# 7 7M|Sa»J
..Mr || Bndbiana (5)

7 0S-mSTO«CAU.(ia)Dwir*7ew. U*Orm(7

)

8 0303 MZAAL(13)MHBTinofri7t)B RGantty

a 830542 5OU7HSMCROSS(>0) MWEaftabyfi W?—A Dobbin B

t) 6«00 (2^VUMp7) NT^bco-D»6sBT) 0 CHajde
V 3203 SAN FRANCISCO (28) AVWtoS 4 W0 SHmtiaq
U 00-464 SUNRISE SENSATION (18) R McDonald 5 W 0 R Supple

5 AW0 NYBUSTER (SS)ltaKU»gan6rD LWyw
14 2B4ffl MORECHAMPACNEpBJIteOThonwoa WO DPartor

>14dedand-
Mntoua taplt ifta. True tmtSap wanhcGtan t San ftanoaco fla 13W.

SwriseSmmmton toM* Ufatar Sri -4ftMm CJumpty* 9# Jt
BETTMG:5-i MyShenandoah. 6-1 Brotriw01 CottonBoy.7-1 Stone

CMLWJedr Robbo, Com Doctor; Sr*e»m Croea. 12-1 alters

4.55

4.20

*C0B JUBCK3US CAPTAIN (t3R IAsJ StoreyH'00—MrC Storey

2PS»S7ON£YBUBXE(13Jiissl.R*Ml9®0 TBeadB
-8

1

‘

i**js4Jj»«SW:7tte^ Twhon^vaiMBkjBCteim&li&Ncholas
Plantaa tab. Ardens Capones Tfc wney SutoTaBW.
BETTING: 11-10Barton^ 5-2 Bba Cham, 3-1 DairyBWa, 12-1 Ntcholee

ptaM.33-1 often

PRESS&JOURNALNOVICE HANDICAP
HURDLE (D) £6,000 2m 41 110yds

1 1-4P14 BROTHB)OFnSf42) (D) MnMf^Mty5l1 W—PHPm
2 R3terMY SHENANDOAH (55) (D)JH>ttraon 7 71 9—ASSrtdr

3.50

PRESS &JOURNAL NOVICE HANDICAP
CHASE (CLASS D) £6,000 3m

7 LKTO PUREVALUE pB) (E? (BF) MW Essfiyliy 7 00 B Gwritty

2 -22F4P DORLM CASTLE (11) LUrg5 tin S B Supple

3 eCCtP SWW80UAHTET(4^(E9NThBWn0tt*eB7J 4_C Maude

4 8-1 MASTS) CHET (114) Mx VWBme 8 ill NWSSarwoo

5 1231-2 EJDp01)(W?ltoSSrrsri9t)O H&*ri
8 -S3U3 BOLD STATEMBfr (16) T Fcraar 6 W 9 P Cattery

7 F5fWSSaa3HTHni)JBariay?tl7— LWyer

8 3P355PT0UfllEADBipiZ)0^(D)RaxMar9W7 BHanSnfl

9 I30C6F NOBLE NOfSIAN PS) MnM torMey 7 W 3 PNhM
W 1F1F20 SATON MEAD (1S1)(C) P Hobbl 8 f) 2 ADobbfai

71 234P4) BROADWATER BOV (38) IpJURumwKI WO
INC Bonner (3)

C DUC0C1 GALE FORCE fll) P Bcmrcrt 7 1) 0 Bw) B Grattan (5)

13 3W00 WOOOFOffl) GALE (Tl) MssLRasMStJO JIFosW
14 4064FP TOWS F&ELHGS rti) |CG$ Mn DThomsonWW0B Stony

« 0D2BP ARSTODQUS (114) UaLUamd9t)0 KJohftWi
-iSdaelarad-

Wrtrmzn weight; JOst Thre hencScsp w&gtt: Broedeesr Boy & Gale Force

Art 13& Wtoodfard GalsM I It fay's fiw&igs 23 2®. Aristorianus flst

BETTWQ: fr-1 MaMarCtat, 6-1 Puwdua.7-1 Bold Satawft, Gaia Force,

8-1 Oorito Cactte, String CtartaL Broeriwtar Boy; 12-1 othar*

ABERDEEN HERALD NH PLAT RACE
(CLASS H) (DfV |) £2,500 2m 110yds

02 PBORARKffi«p7)(DW)NT*ristBvOa»es51i H..„
... C Maude

21 PETERSEN HOUSE (52) (D) G W Moore4 n 5 . ,.T Hogg (7)

DEVONSHIRE Ms&VWBarm 5 11 4 —PCartjeny

306 EXCURSION (33) j Hanson 5 71 4 LWyer

GIFTm GILBERT L 0x^,5 71 4 .WDaeOngO)
GREAT POTBfTlAL P Beajrcn 6 11 4 -..J) Staple

0 AVEKNOWSOp^UrsDIhorosanSWO, DPeriar

C04BIANCHETR0CJ JOHeBS W 13 R McGrath (3)

33 FWBT7 LIGHT (1 1) P Beairxxn 5 O G B Grattan

» GUCIALP«»CESSp5)l*5URnefey5tlO._ P»WW
6 JUSTLCZIE(11)RM)on5l013 TSkSdsKfT)

OMySTB)E(7ig)K0aky5®O NWBamwi
PAMPERED GALE M Haranond 4 W W RGantty

0 SON OPSAM p2)C Grant 4 WO. . - BSttray

-Hdettared-
BETT5NG: 5-2 Percy Parkeepm, 5-1 Petarowi House, 6-1 DevoraWra, 10-

1 Excursion. Freely Light, GtectM Prinoaas, Mystere. 12-1 others

5.25 ABERDEEN HERALD NH FLAT RACE
(CLASS H) (DfV II) £2,500 2m 110yds

1 C ROCH£BURG(41)(D)(SF)f MKiagn5nTt ... .A Dobbin

2 OBALUNA BOV (rejJfiQ&saasn 4 FLeahy{3)
3 60 PRANCING BLADE (B5) NTcnssxvDavies S 71 4 C Maude

4 REDHOTINDIAN L Lingo 5 Tt 4 RSuppla

5 THEGARDBlSlKBaley5714 . NVWBamson

6 0 MA«SOLdtlJ pWrt«'5BC JJWtfina(7)

7 0 STOfWVROYALE (41) ttss L Ficcet 6 T3 O U Foster

B GALINOOJrta«nlJc4nst*i4WB._ ASSrtth

9 GRftlALDI LAD M htrrncnd 4 W O RGantty

W ICONIC Mlwtaiw 4 WT3 BHanfag

n 4 JOiiV 1AINSTB) (32) Mrs M Ra^ey Pttwi
C LnTLEFENCOTEPBeamoraAtl'O ... B Grattan (Sj

U 210 NOSHMAM8KIN(S2)(BF)MWEaserW4W12 .PCtehany

H SOLWAV ROSE JJ 07*644 T)7 LC0opar(7)

-I4dsdared-

BETTWG.-3-1 NashlnBrtdn.5-1 Rocbeteg, 6-1 T7» Gantener, Jo»y l&v

«r, 5-1 Prandng Btods. 14-1 BaWna Boy, Grimaldi l«L 1M others

Ludlow
HYPERION

5^0 Saphane 6.00 Mister Dium 6J0 Madam
Muck 7.00.Hardy Weather .730 Grimley Gale

a.OO George Bull

GOING: Good (Good » Soft in pteeas) .
-

8^KttNWolwn c« A4fl.. rtrfonari^l«SrON:
Club E14; Tat»i»fi9 £8); Gour» SS CAR BAMC Free._

• LEMNM-TRWNEBS: O lttchotaoa 20-iri C7%) K BaDsy 3DB4

« LEADW0L JOCKEYS: A Thtwdwi 1J« (8««,

JR tCwtaagfi

wa(vacwd.S3tRCaa»ucafean(^^

SHROPSHIRE STAR NOVICE SELUNG
HURDLE (CLASS G) £2^00 2m

30 00N7W0«Wtl«Ef3^ j^jeorgATia—CUwraljm
' PARDAN (IT) B Peing 4 W 8 Wlhtaon

I SJUtE (13)M404P SffTON B-AKE (13) M Maedief 4 OB
0 fliUHBTWLlEWOOD 01) A fa

34P3DC CADBLBtY CASTLE (TT)GO
»rtak4tJS.06F cocwn<

P KOTZSI I
DBuchelA W3-

Thornton V
Fates4 06 ^TBey

4W3i.OaitantB
ENutonnd(S)

KEYTO/F41) GMcCarl4 »3.
MSTRI5S Ol) J OS

rCRWaswr

5 823031 W0WTC08TALPTBUT (11) M WBggcn «W H fcoj

WMantan

6 -OM35 S^H)1AN MYSTIC (41) P tArjtt/ 5 W 9 LAspeOp)
7 223R2F BOTBOni) JOShes 7W8 A Thornton

8 1U346 WeLSH9LK(9)(D) DGando4o6 W7.. Gtoday
9

OPS HWDC pi) J OSnee 4 io 3 .VS
~17rieettrecl- .

BETTWEL 1V4 Cadbury Csatla,»aHotapwStML 8-1 SeftonBUks, 8-1

Sritar. Mare IKttress, 14-1 SorWanBss, Kayzea, 20-1 others

BROMF1ELD SAND & GRAVEL HANOI-6.00

PITS*) fiALMOUTH BAY pBJOShenoaS 9 C7_JA McCarthy B
*6 dsetired*'

EEnWQ:84 Madam Muclc, 4-1 ChurchtmmGMa« WaotooataWW.
7-1 Naths Shore. Welsh SWr, 1M Sberian Mysdc, 13-1 odiere

ARROW MEDICAL NOVICE HANDICAP
CHASE (CLASS D) £5,000 added 3m7.00

5.30

-»c-p cehewl Mfflrir tag ia«

a

E JohfggpB n o._-D^ro»

Pf:P RARK RBGE (28) N LwrpeSd 71 0

POWjf pumUSCT) CHecalWf JO

—

• SAHHAR pi) P 3man 5n 0. -— w womryrai

. T^m.*moFmtFfj3iinjPBte6V9^.—iAVtocif
20 SAPHANEpfl)SB3*Bhaw5W9- ^-RBeaamy

CAP CHASE (CLASS D) £6,000 2m 4f
425U33 MBTERDRUMf18){nMWMnsonSG0 Wl

-22F3Z3 C0£KJra<NBKI(27) (0] RAteS lI W-.^AD
J5PFPF MAPLE DANCBim (nOWaMB72i1B-.pl
nfiSF MRS7TONGGUc(2S ft23)PI43ldh77|7.TJI

6PP3 JACOBS WFE(30) (D) PWatbarBTl 5 Cl

J7T!FP S£SWABAV(n) (BF) O Shirvoxl 8 T) 3—J A McCarthy
-Sdedared-

BETTTNGrM MrStrong Gate. 5-2 Sana Bay.7-2 CootetnHer* 5-1

Tar Dnm, 12-1 Jacob'* WUe, 28-1 M^Ae Dancsc

HILLS OF SHREWSBURY HANDICAP
HURDLE (E) £4,500 2m 5f 110yds6.30

1 1HTM NA3WESHORE(T2^ CMannBttO—J* KH ODyen (7)

2 -2BW4 MADAM M1XX (Z7) (CD) (BF) N IvtecrvOater 7 71

3

. C uwifO

;
- as SBaaffiS3ssii5=SM5E

l TJ Lhspby

1 CHP334 CROSSTVE RUBICON (11) CSooks? n W-G todtoy B

2 «35SJ SAMMqmiD(37)(Q(P)Ntota>te»7P B...

C LtoaByn

3 1P22B4 WWNOW (31) (90 UseH Knfctt 8 Tl 3 JCtttoty

4 5GF430 SUPER ISTCHARt

(

11) B PBSng W n 3 WManton
5 2-P03* HABJV WEATHER (20) (D) 0 Gandrtfa 9 Tl 1 ..TJ Htsphy

6 -46Pff JUST ONE QUESTION (37) jJONefl 8HO—A Thornton

7 03/OPP CAaMECmzat(1T)(D)RCin$eW4 J Leech V
B 5Q5U0 BOROHUX(37)(CD) ltaPVWfle8i03JWRWWday fR
9 PQIFP5 LANLAU (11)T George B WO .VStttHryB

W RMS3F SAA«330JWJBnB7CO anyLyow
-lOdedared-

UrirmmvBQK: TOaL r/as/Wrttttpte^tZarteoSPT^-tonwolWdfe

8ETTWG:8* sansooreto, 5-1 Winnow Jual Ooa QimUon, 6-1 Cross

TTw (fattcon, 1« Hardy Weather; 7-1 Super RBctet l^-l rthsre

LORD PORTMAN HUNTER CHASE
(CLASS H) £2,500 added 2m 4f

3 17141 NOOFOflM VOOS) (P26) (D) B Bars Tl e7J8rRBntt(7)
4 1-W GRaiLEYGAL£(16)(C)MJ3cdacn6l22 JArAVn«tt(7)

5 Fluff AGAHBtOT (P33) JYbtfQ8 120- Mr JVbung (7)

6 2PIZ1 AIOTURN CASTLE (P34)M0ttfclt 9 120 ..Mr JVbungp)

7 6-FPPF CULPEPP3)SDISH(P4TI)hWp«7'C0-JtrR9i»ton(7)

8 P21-13 HAV9ILX>fr(P11)Ws*K-SpenarTTf0-JilfADBton(7)

9 -OG60P R»MTLUN(Pn)(p9rWBhCTa^COJttMF«aB«ald(7)B
W 4«3r R#RL(AMENTHAa(P27)(D)JTltrna5ttCO_MrSUjojd(n

n WP036 SCOTOM (23) (D) J R Suditfn 12 C 0 .. .MfS4oynes(7)

C iP3*4 SHAARID(33)(0|RJHoughtonWl20_WrRHMk)r(3]
B 3P-PFP STOTCYiaAND (P33) Lfc, APrceS 20 - MrCR WewerfT)

« -FD5QS WMf£fiFOm£ASUtiE pet Bloo 12CO. MrJBKloirP)
-14 dedered -

BETTING: 84 Grinriey Gale, 4-J Nodtom Wonder 9-2 Bta Chart. 5-1

Aotwn Castle, 10-1 Shaarid. 1 Z-l Haven Light, 33-1 others

TAVERN NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E)

£4,000 added 2m8.00

7.30
It-flU BUB: CHEBt (21) (CO) G Mahon 12 C7._-»lrM Harris (7)

134-P3 FOX POUTER (Pll) Vh3 LEw* 'B 12 7 _Jto EAnea (I)

1 F-H2I GEORGE BUU-(Z7)(0)TR«Bf 6 T 12 -Alhrwton

2 2-35T VICARS VASE (77) (DJKBafcy 5 711 ...IfrHUMtMfW
3 CQ3PP BUCKALOON (4fl WBrabawnefiTl Q JOfltrty

4 OU FERW«FHITS(CeN7arstaO»w77JD..CUsw^n
5 6 GUEEN LAD (41) J Upson 6 1 0 G&W»(5)
S 0 atOEJ OPINION (43) C^rtenn 5 TIP. H Brian?

7 3PP SUNUVUGUN(4^09WYiood67lO J A McCarthy

S 2 TIME FOR ACTION ftt) CMam 6 ill) .. ..JJHaspeR)

9 63 FUJWtNG FORTUNE (11) TForSer 4 «6 WUaatoft

r go MtS7YRAW(4»Jto»m8*®) EHuabandR)
-10 declared -

BETTING.' 4-7 George Boll. 5-1 Wear's Vase, 7-1 Time For Action, 10-1

Suarvugtm. 14-1 Flratng Fortune, 25-1 Fetrtno Fruits. 33-1 otherc

\h*-

\ ;
• 4

it-
.. -t

’

f
: m' •”

J*?-

Warwick
HYPERION

5^0 Jack The TD 5^0 Cool As A Cucumber
&20 Wesley’s Lad 6^50 Another Deadly 7-20

7JS6 Where’s Miranda

5^0

Woadjgftg
fftSPBCOOHi^ASm

COW& ScH'fHesry n back stratf*^

• LEK-horw court*, ftm-nflf WO*®*-
• Corsa-isw e* rfy on B409S. StaScns at Wanata ^
a:stow Spa Cro) ADMISSION: ^ Tatareati»(=«*•

wy«^sS'jfl«7&balf^nrt, araampariscl untJw-itehM);
Cow»

£5. CARFMWSS« «»**»
•tSUWfOTHWeiSWTH RUNNERS:

.

B KchoteOr 23-1*1 (20TV J Pflmnn 77-78 p1»). " WWW-
Davta . o urf.™
• IEADW6JOCKEYS: R Dia»«xly 2MB {362*iA P

2» 50 Ali^tn 17-62Cam B Jotu®on f9F23*1 -

• FAVOUWIES: TZ-UB
BUNKERED fftSTTftffi: Nw* *

WILLOUGHBY DE BROKE NOVICE
HUNTER CHASE £1,350 2ni4f 110yds

1 4B3W OttAMETRE(n) M£W» » 125— JfcMjtonrad g)
2 ginyi 4U nolD BOV fwa TM Jews 13dO-lfc B. HanttaP).

3 CEnARSotME^VDsmaTSO—
4 135TE JACXTHETDOD (BR

m

5 3 RACHB.S BOY ffafljLawn 5T»7—MrD5Jews (7?

-Sdadand-
ffirn«£^4J«*'n«Td5^0«dBr&aiam.3-l Qatar***. O-* S*d*r«

BdMMMGoWBor

ALDERMINSTER HANDICAP CHASE
(CLASS E) £4,000 added an

Mttrvmwipe 7W. The hamScap 0 Ujta 9ri 13b.

BETAK:M ftowata^ 74 Cool A*A Cucunta* 4-1 Pargmatiarian,

7.1 Northern Sodtfla,M 0 My Urn, 1M Mw Mood, 12-1 «h«

COURTYARD HANDICAP HURDLE
(CLASS C) £5^00 added 2m

7.20

6.20

5.50
1- 2ig2 WflUflie<a)«HaeP»lTCaMy9Tl W^D C^taghy
2 R4SM H0WESIAR(11) (CO) C ftpham 7 ii W(7at)

—

3 452645 IIANMOCDfflJ C&oofa7T1 5 ._SMdW
4 OS32S WHCfSTO5W (11) (CD) tt P Pcdari 12 71 S _Dr PftWart

5 4rt& OWCK(»WIEp5qp)tolMriOjBfla-^Ttataji

8 3ED32B KHmBWSMOfflPhWRHadgBBWOnft*^
7 SW2P CHAmCHWAINp51JWD»fcCMi2We.._S¥^ta
8 663Pt1 CO^ASAOJCUMfflltllJPJO&BrwodTttfiPo^.

9 PQ3C31 OMYL0VE(Sfl)WN6etLaQa7«(L. Jtoton
-Sdaetarad-

©iS HGHMTTCQfiU0S(K)pHRTRnarG11 C -.SWym

44Z« QAHOHG RMJOY (16) (D) KMwen W7i2.—-BRfflta

24300 NOBLE LORD (74) (0)3^405 s 13 ® SMotta

OB-33 tiGHT Ft5T(16S)(P) tfcsHKnditBY) Rwatt

eE68W KHALEV PO 1C D) D Os^fcBa 9 10 6.. -Soph* Wtchs*

012P2- StUB) THYIE (374) (C) Mb J Pftman 6 10 8 ^.DLriahy

043BI WBLEVStADMDafdsKDS.- DjarntaO

-7Badared-

BET7WG: 7-2 Htah litThe OouAm, *-l Nnbto LortL« KtaH, WMtajrk

lad, 5-1 SSv« Thyna. B-i Tight Rrt. 10-1 Dandng P»»y

VETERANS CHASE (CLASS D) £5,500

added 3m 2f

7.50

6.50
1 yuart wwiaErpiACEraNTeiBanOataW 71 2--AP McCoy B

2 -43DP1 AWme)M««MTtoaytt«iz:r
.-_-MaDtt

3 U3B30 EARLY DW8®) (30) 0 Sharaood W t) C HRttsanS

-Sdtctanri-

BernilQ:M PtebBitey Ptaet, 6-1 **•« DaKly.M Early DiWur

BARFORD SELLING HURDLE (CLASS

__ G) £2,000 added 2m
1 2M BWGHST0WW»{D)(8F)MPpe57il2 -APUc©*
2 00003 BUYUVPIY (31) HWtthStlO— OJMottO
3 OF3 VBIICE EACH (34) R Srmpren6 71 D. ...BD0*e(7)

4 233M WOOORBWGmJWCErysrtonSWP ^... HTTWittw

5 POO INTERREGNUM (S3) WsCrfris 4 X) 3 RFanttti

•Sctadartri-

B6TTTM):4^BrigftaooB.94WiodriBin9l
32VaidceBeadi. 14-1 others

WASPERTON HILL NOVICEHANDICAP
HURDLE (E) £2,900 2m 4f 1 1 0yds

1 4PP3RR PHTSBAL FUN (4«AMhar» 7iii0 . MBctonfe

2 -32FTS C0UNn)YWlS:TRa.(4S)SDDUtf»7 7H)... -BDunwocrfy

3 625464 HDHBIB31WOOD (27) (DJMShnppBidWfl 0- SKaly (7)

4 -PCOPF BOHBACWWffi)p7>ta»5Wfai»sB»t3-OBWn»R
5 4U300P BJCE OF SONG (Ffl) D YAsfe 6 O tl X Abpmu (3)

6 PW2 lM7HACHp1)PF)LadyHerTM7tttl —PHkte

7 DjoK WHERE'S SBRANllA (10) GMeCotfl 6 109 DJMoftsO

8 /5P*-F BUR®FAREWaitt3)Ms5EEfl98nd9tB_DPBW£r(7)
9 *<P0 LASTD ADRffi (27) G ThoTfif 7 W£ IHaiwy
W «FM AUWEYBUJE(11»RPWCWi8W0 -SlfcHaB

11 03-P40 LUCRATIVE PERK (ahtaftCCflicae W0 OLosfiy

BETTING: 74 Honeyted Wbod, 94 Ctutr/ UisnL S-1 Where’s Hi-

raoda, 8-1 Btaza 01 Song, 8-1 UaAtch. Baatta Chafer. 10-1 ottert

Sandown
HYPERION

2.05 I’m Proposfn 4.10 CteTTOta

2.35 fherhea 4.40 Palace Green

3.10 ALMUSHTARAK (nap) 5.15 Johnny Staccato

3-40 Invormark

iAGE: Lew tor 31

INSPECTION: 7^5am

GOING: 5» a»w
STALLS: 57- aands ante; rtff - drawadv,

P7 - Ziyis, €12: Grano-

ctarel & PaddocKRlO; flarii endoeiM £S CAR PARK: Fran.

A LEADING TRAINERS: R Harmon 26 winnsre horn 2B7 rundars 8^3 9 success ra-

SiS?!lVstoKto» W 7«SW: J P*** * tom *4 pm); J GoKta «
from 103 ftSS^faV

• LEADING JOCKEY&-PWBIi»y si wma hem 223 wlwgw a success rauo ol

225^;LDeflor148from21l (22.7%): J Rdd 24 BBtn 195 pistil; T Oirinn T7 Iran 15*

• FAVOURITES-. 188 wins m S47 races (WM
BUNKERED FIRSTTIME: Nona

2.05 POLYGRAM STAKES (CLASS C) £8,000added

- 3Y° 1m
RATINGS

1 1 nt PROPOSIN (15) (D) (N&PCooparl Jfts*pB0 -Ttttinna-

2 4 sacADE pt) (3 swactf oa*?* -»££!!!? fz
3 33- BHffl4G GIFTS (190) IGfiParmpritolP Cole 8 0— rat today 1 83

4 MBUa(BHMHWCa«Brtfi7. Dtoiwwa —
-4 declared »

BETTING: 4-6 ftn Proposin, 3-1 Bering Gffla. 16-2 Maa«, 12-1 Bettada

SST- Ronumr 9 D J ReU7-2 (P Owppt^^Mjj ttajn p) 6 ran

Tte is tadtaiv <o woduc® anottw KahyasL who landed the corresponding contest be-

tas oono onW Ouol Derby glory In 7988. St*. I*M PROPOSIN, who mastered Henry

Cacf5 9-4, on chance Hunan by a neck on his debut 31 Lecetter (Bott. heavy patch-

eav coiid be isohA and a to4ow-^> roote on the cards. Bering Gifts was betten tee

lengths when a hotpot ana only ttwd (d st») behind AbsoLrty Soariin on ha tac-

duetron at Vorii n Sepwrtoer Out was a good Uiirfl rt 22 behind Iasi *«eks FeJflen

Stakes wtetor Border Arrow at Newrnartai the toSowing nwith Ueauxis a Faey King

hart-brother to wlmere in Ireland and France: Befcade firwhed teied ati fawm ot a*

io Raffcefo at Ktimpion Selection. IM PROPOSE

2.35 TONY STRATTON-SMITH RATED
HANDICAP (CLASS C) £10,000 1m

00634- GROOM?GORDON (17^ (C) (MtsHFocka)JDiJtop * 9^7. - Eddery 2 97

-8WQ2 GOLPSHAADI«(q(D)IBHtitayfWirwtiip|EAinon697 . SSandws9 7Q5

23DM ZUGUW (11) (9BkAhoadSxsiiAISabtti)KMaM 490 L Dettori 7 i(B

053-3} QUEQTS PAGEANT (S7) flfcs R rioafcaBj J Speamg 4 90 SDn»m04 AS

(MM3 TFCRHEAffl (D) (P GudgaC LwnsIM Catwart) B fl Ittnan 5 8 W . A WhelanS «»
4050- STAS MANAGER (USA) (J16B) (CD) (M ArCtt) P Cola B B B .TOuwilO 93

DIMM MRMAJCA(N(CJMmea))e)BUeahan4BB KFaBonl B6

,W»- OUTOF SIGHT (339(D) ID JAIw)BMcMfltiBi«6T RCochnoeB 96

20400 SONGOFSKYEp2)(EJFenaroi)TJI4au0rton4fi7 DhoBandB 9P

2O0CC SECRET BALLOTM (Vlaiaed Al-ttiawa) K tort 4 B 7 MBaW (3)5 83

-lOdadued-
USwwnwEte)c8«7tti TrueHsKkxptagfcSecrttBsIkxSstSBi

BETTING:Si GoWShaadL 11-4 torture, 7-2 Star Manager; 15-2 Groom's Gorton, 9-1 Out 01

Sight 12-1 Mr UNica: ZoguOl, 18-1 Quean's Pageant, 20-1 Song « Skye, 33-1 Swtt Bala

997 Star “Went 6 8 C R Cochrane W-i (I Baking) thawn (9) M tan

FORM GUIDE
THERHEA goes well In the mud and looks ready to regain wmnmg ways after running

wel to both attempts tham The selection went r at Nottingham and Ybrt and rtv

ished nmner-up four unes last season Thethee ran on to finish a length-end-a-hatt

third to Yaoait B Sultan In Satadoyfc Newbuy Spring Cup - Mr Majlea a long way
behtod. GuK Shaarfl has done most ot tw wrong a al-weaiher trades but his four

turf vdoree m 1937 included one hera AI those wns came on fast gong but he acts

on any ground end rates a threat after a second of 16 to Tumbleweed Ridge at New-

mariret last week - beaten three parts ol a length Star Manager goes weH trash and

took the corresponding race on his openng outng of 1996, getting up n the dying

strides after being lasioftheiSontheiumfor home. Groom’s Gordon teied to wtr>

last term but firwhed lUiner-up twee. Although on top weigh) on his return and with-

out a race smee November, he atmJd be fit enough. Selection: THERHEA

3.10 CHRYSALIS 30TH ANNIVERSARY MILE
(GROUP 2) (CLASS A) £50000 added 1m

1 32m- CRWSQN TIDE (I66)(D) (CVfi^ajJ1*4 94 BHfcl fT5

2 tJEl- CRYSTAL HEARTH) (715) (MrsCM Ward) H CttxJy 4 94 AMeGtane3 119

3 (0522- GOTHENBStQ (186, (D) (BYtiarcley Caroiental] M Jcfraisn 594 ,D Hoflendi ]jr

4 2D0-2 ALMUSHTASTAK(9) (D) (Hamad AFUitewal KMahd690 R Cochrane 6 778

5 71336- HANDSOME RIDGE (202) (ftan Rrcmations) J Gosden 4 9 C> .L Dettori 7 IT’

6 2120- BXUSKMG47)P)(BF)(QwveiBy Park Suxfi MStu1B4 90 JMdS 99

7 6063-1 MUCt©L(19) (Atfonkweamerts) WQiamon4 90 HHugheaSriS

8 13325- POLAR PRffCE (231) (BF) (Mrs C 5to^nGCn) M Jams 59 0 PRobtaonS U7

9 tKM RAMEITA(6)(BH1to*]CBman4Bil WHS*£nbUm4 Id*

-9 dsdared-

BETTING; 7-2 Ahnustitaialt. 4-1 CrimsonTkto. 5-1 Gotoantierg, Hendsorne Ridge, IWMucfwa,

B-lltolon. Polar Prince. 9-1 Crystal Hearted. 40-1 Harnetta

BBT: Wbdm 4 90 R> Eddery S-1 (H Chariton) dawn (6) 9 rar

FORM GUIDE
Mucbee was racing tor the Net time saioe October when wnsng the GrtM> Three Glad-

ness Stakes on heavy gokig at the Cwre^i t9 days ago but that was over seven ta-

kings. He has yet to prove he stays a mte. Almushtarak was narrowly beaten by

Apprehension on hs reappearance « the nlne-taiong Earl of Setton an the soft at

Newmartet nine days ago Ha tends to nfie once he tuts ihe front and took It up too

soon - at Ihe talong marker KamJ MaWs charge wasn t far behind Muchea when
they were third and ninth (of 121 to Kahal in the Grotp Two Chafenge Slakes at New-
market in October and he can turn that form aroint over the extra quarter-mfla How-

ever. CRIMSON TIDE can beat them bote. John H*s' runner wrxnJ ip 1907 with a
hat-tnek, ndudng Group TWj events at Dusseldorf and ihe Capareiete The son of

Sadler* Wefc acts on the heavy and he should not fail through lack of fitness. Crim-

son Tide finished a length and a half adrift ol Almushtarak when they were second

and tNrd to (ntichab at Epsom n September - Polar Prince fifth - and is 50 worse n
butne progressed a lot after that and can reverse that nrorg Handsome Ridge has
won over nne lurtongs at Goodwood and Maisons-Latf rite (soft, last term but Ms Sta-

ble hasn't hrt tomi yer. Selection: CRIMSON TIDE

3.40 HEATHORNS BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP
(CLASS D) £7,000 2m 78yds

1 000-1 lYOFTSFUmER (13, (C) (D, (Wt Mf^rry) D Bsworth!) 9 13 ... . M Foft*id(7) 7SZ
2 10031- WWTECHAPH. (182) (D) (The ttieenj Lord ftwimgdon t) 9 n LDrttorifiW

3 634-6 WVBGIAfiK (9) (S CtowJ Hfc) J f-ansriame 4 9 r ~.WRSM>umBS3
4 TOU DCWSXJN STAR (2D) (BF) 10 PBdtn) A kefeway 4 9 6 KFaflon3P7

5 03M BOVtCUFFE COURT (28) (0) (ADSpera?! JAiet\ra693 -_TOulm745f
6 M320 SUDeST(13)(RHK»!MlB6Mng40l SWhtaarthSM
7 Q2GOO GALAPfNO (29) (B^ (Gferxbte Mss G KettHejr 5 9 1 _ ...ACoctowwl 8?

8 tSM SEA FREEDOM (13) (MssBSwie)GBadrg7 89 .5DreW!B5VJK
-Bdectareti-

BETT1NG: 7-3 tvrrtFluttot9-2 Dowdon Stoi, 11^ tonmaifc. WNtactapel 7-1 BowcUle Court.

Galaplaa 9-1 See Freedom, 10-1 Sud#s}

1997: Biartiy Park 4 960 Wsaver 9-2 (MJorindun) dram 6, Bran

FORM GUIDE
Four-length Queens Prize winner IVOR’S FLUTTER leaks capable of going in again

off a fib higher rating The poind was testing at the Sintwy rack and Nel Potent
who handled the nJne-yoai-oto so wel. agato takes off 7b Sea Freedom finished a
15-length fourth at Kempton whie Sudest was tailed off In ninth, though the tatter wfl

be fitter tor that first outtog smoe Au^isL Dovedon Star was mtes m iront ol Bow
cflffe Court when a faa th»d 10 Tkanpotaa Doncaster four weeks ago but finfihed wel
beaten herself nffet time n RosaalS race ffl Hamitoa However, they coite poee a ihrea
if back near thee best Invermark had been of the track since November whan a re-

moiBsiathofao to RaiseA Prince at Newmartw nine days ago and wi be much sharp-

W tar the Selection: IVORS FLUTTER

4.10 LINCOLN MILD CIGARS MAIDEN STAKES (CUSS D)
£6,000 added 3YO fillies 1m 2f

1 843- AKAfVTA (191) (Baiarhe Suxfi 8 l*c*fafcn 8 Tl — _ ... .JT Cochrane 5

2 5 LA ROCHELLE (190) (SaWd teiara) C Breton 8 h D Harrison 3

3 4- MAN)£QUW (M4) IMsTaRraedM Nsbouda) B Hb 8 tl MHifisZ

4 02- MONDSCHBN (188) (0 Arefeescn) J Duttp 8 11 Pffl Eddery 1

5 CHARROUX (R £ Ssncpffiri P Chacpb+fyam 8 7 J Reid 6

6 POPWTOOff SMCunrai(pan|UQHnnoriB7 T<Wim4
-fidedared-

BETT1NG: 52 Mondscheto. 3-1 Dwtoux, 7-2 La Bnchalto,
4-1 Uannoguta. 5-1 Atarita. 7-1

PoppyToo
1997- LSaaaie toture 87 W Ryan 13-2 (S Woods, drwm f5) ti ien

FORM GUIDE
Cfcve Bnttaai introduced User FrlerxJy - who won! on to Oaka ana St Lag« glory - to

win ms #1 1992 and tn« time saddles LA ROCHELLE. She mjghl be good enough
with her stable m form. The Saise My ran w»9 io finish a 12-lengih sixth behrw lan
week's Feaden Smkes winner Border Anew ert Newmarket last October on her angle

start to data Uoncteciufn was four lengths clear of the thlra when running Final Tan-

go to a neck at Reticar to October on the last of two attempts at tvro. She Is Italy to

be straight enough uomrg from John IXn'op's stable. Peter Chapple-HyamS debu-

arae Chanou* is by Darshaar out of the hign-dass Diaial. who has produced many
wtonera ncluc&ng dual Ascot Gold CXp hero GBdoran Safacbon: LA ROOELLE

4.40
S Whfhtortli 4

Dane ONBUI
.. ,D R McCabe 3

BOW STREET MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES
(CUSS E) E5,000 2YO fillies 5f

1 DORISSlDIMssAVHQIBaktagen
2 D0US£ CHOICE (3 L Parrativ) R Hsmcn B ft ...

3 K1MGF18HB1S BO»«ET (P J Wgitmen) S Knptt 0 11 .

« muCEGRSN(MGSlQjtan)MOroroiB1i TOufnnS
5 SNAP CRACXBT (J kMei) M Oiinn 8 11 _AWhetan2
6 03 TRUE LOVE WAVS (20) ftfcBcab Stw) W G M Timer e ti D Sweeney 13) 6

—6 doclMd-
BET7JNG:MRrtasa Green. lOQJODorttefe, 7-2Th«Low Ways.93 DoubleChoke. 7-1 Snap
Cracker, 33-1 Kingfishers Boma
OSP (fcumrg Lat^ B n f%a Eddery KltWO bv (B Hanw) 4wn K) 6 ran

FORM GUIDE
Trun Love Wpya tree had a couple of runa so has a big advantage over her five ri-

vals. who all make thev debuts Furthermore, she has the best of the draw In Sail Err.

Unplaced first time up, B» Turners charge took minor honours behind Inya Lake on
heavy gong aiHamBion and she night provide most Ganger to PALACE GREEN, win
hate from the Inya Lake stable ol Mck Channon. She is by Rutfimentary and a half-

saw to the same yard's good Bpnrter Musca lan BakSnge ream Is in good rack and
the Effesto Sly Dottaato out of Fiorala (who was annw at sewn and rane lurtongs)

can also be expected to figure Selection: PALACE GREEN

5.15 SILVER CLEF HANDICAP (CLASS C) £8,000 added 5f

Penalty Value £5,836
0300-5 PATSY GRIMES (27) (D) (JKGrinesl JSltoraBOO P P Murphy p) 13

402-30 THEGAYFDX(18) (D)(BF) i<3W*tttolSUeManon<fln TOrinate
0682 UJRDHHai ADMIRAL (29, CT(6fte Rasing) MHBaBvSfciO 97
04428 SfRJ0EY(U5A)((8IQ (D)(BF) (MsAGSorsi PM4pny996 DHanbortS

COM2 JOWMYSrACCATO(11}(CD)(ROSRacng)RO
,

SiAian4 9£ RCocmanel
600-10 STWrai 10} peril Morning Brfiaktej Sv^dj M W Beffirinr 552. . R Hugh** 3

3002a MISTER JOLSOH (11) (CD) IBcb Ftoomel F Hocgea 9 6 C -SDrewnelO
6WUJ BUTRafraps) WCWffltyi Jftarce-te tl Kftton4

GOM SALD( GREBI (24) (CD) |KVSiErtxrg)CYbl4Stt JtaM7

0404D JUSTBOBplJ (D) UFB(fertiy(SrC«ttTOfS8 1C .....PFttdalCtepjS

2-0502 NOBAUWOp5)tD)<MKibyiMrsNlifeeafey488 .PUcCM)«{3)2

V

60341 (MNBE FUST (4) (D) (DandtenQstrbilimOArti/tfnir 560180) .. .C Rutter

6

400D6 BARRAHAK(23) [D)(MMatCwirtri GlfcCajrt67 13 ... . tawHtfla (3) 12

06000 STOATS QUEST (11, U SLitotw] D Artsiftty4 T 13 RAUMngS) ft

-Udeettred-

MfcnwimwegfB: Ttt 7CU> True harxScap nsgrift; Banana* ftl 90. SMS OUST TBj.

BETTING: S-l The Gey Fe*. 11-2 Johnny Staccato. 7-1 Lert Hlflh AdmiraL 9-1 Dmde Ffyet TO-

t Mtater Jotton, Patsy Gran**, Sir Joey, Stirtfed. 12-1 Safty GrMn, Just Bob, 14-t others

R97. Gone 5e*age 9 9 0 R Cochrane 6-1 (W Itoson] draan 17 ran

FORM GUIDE
THE GAYFOX looks 10 have a fine chance The Mteefion. tramed by Bryan McMahon
(successful whh Ybrides Boy to sa weekls Fte« Marshal Slakes at Newmarket) geared
llrae nmes lasrlortum*»*ig a aott-grouncj Newmarket success. The Gay Fc*. $ length

and three-quarters behrtd Lord High AdmliM when they were second and Ihrd » ot

« io Proud Native a! Doncaster tour weeks aga can rewrse that nrotog w>rh a
advantage Mister Jotaen justified tovountsm in the correspondng recent two years

ago oft a Sid tower mart man todayk He wfl be fitter as a reoil of hs suth of 20 to

MartftO at rtempran wer Easier and can reverse that term with secnnd-pfacM John-
ny Staccato. Northern raider Bluffed, demoted after seomqatBpon ftgto dais ago
wouto prefer tasrer surface. Selection: THE GAY FQ?

* -•*.
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World Cup build-up: England’s spine in perfect form for France as Scotland draw satisfaction from a night of total domination :

Hoddle savours Brown has

perfect warm-up
Bjr Glenn Moore
Football Correspondent

PORTUGAL, as might befit

England's oldest allies, proved
the perfect opposition for

Glenn Hoddle's team at Wem-
bley on Wednesday night. Be-

witching from box 10 box but

impotent at one end and care-

less at the other they gave the

England onach much to mud
over while still enabling his

team to gain a morale-boosting

victory.

The roost obvious lesson

was the confirmation of the im-

portanceof England's spine, no-

tably the goalkeeper. David

Seaman, and goalscorer. Alan

Shearer. If those two. Tony

Adams and Paul Ince remain fit.

England have a chance in the

summer.
“There is no such thing as my

best XI," said Hoddle. “there is

my best spine. As a tournament

progresses there is no chance of

playing a "best XI’ due to in-

juries and suspension buL such

is our squad, any team I put

around that spine will have as

good a chance as anyone out-

side Brazil.”

The key player is Shearer

and Hoddle added: “We’ve
proved we can play without

him and score goals and win

matches hut it is a tight game
and with him we have that

added ingredient which can be

the difference between doing

average and doing well.

“His injury is a blessing in

disguise as he is fresh, we just

have to hope he does noL pick

up another injury. He’s proved

in Euro’96 he can score in tour-

naments but, like every great

striker, he is chomping at the bit

to do it in a World Cup.

“He only needs one. maybe
two, chances a game 10 put one
away. I wouldn't swap him for

anyone, not even Ronaldo.

Alan is also skipper, he leads by

example and hard work is not

a dirty word for him. Ronaldo
will create more goals for him-

self with individual play but

Alan's a better all-round finisher

with his head, left foot and right

foot/'

England also showed they

are learning tactically. Paced,

for the third match in succes-

sion. wiLh a team playing three

forwards, they adapted far bet-

ter than against Chile and

Switzerland ultimately switch-

ing comfortably from having

four at the back when without

the ball, to three when in pos-

session. Graeme Le Saux was

a key figure. Although his de-

fensive work can be impulsive

he is always capable of making

an impact in attack. Gary

Neville's capacity to switch at

ease from right-back to right-

How England’s 22

might look

Goalkeepers
IN: Seaman Flowers fit fit)

PLUS: Marryn or Wafcsr (if a
third keeper is taken)

Defenders
IN: G NevSte, tow Campbell
Southgate. Adams, Le Saux.
PLUS: P Nevde or Hmchcfrtte or

Pearce; possibly R Fercfinand.

Midfield
IN: ince, Beckham. Gascoigne.
Batty, Schotes.
PLUS: Two from Redknapp fit

fit), Lee, Butt, Parlour. McMana-
man, Mereort, Anderton. Le
Tester.

Forwards
IN: Shearer; Shemgham, Owen
PLUS: Two from L Fercfinand.

Barmby, Wricyit Cole. Dublin.

sided centre-back was also im-

portant.

There was some concern at

the way Portugal were able to

cut through England's midfield

in the first halfand neitherTony

Adams or Sol Campbell seemed

happy when opponents

dropped deep. This should not

be loo great a problem as they

have adapted before but the de-

fence’s occasional lack ofcom-
fort when in possession wflj not

be rectified unto someone like

Rio Ferdinand is bedded into

the team.

The other worry was the

jaded look of the Manchester

United players - Neville apart,

leddv Sberingham took his goal

well, but was notably less influ-

ential than usual while Paul Sc-

hoies and David Beckham were

both subdued- With Uniied’s

season apparently destined to

end in failure their players ap-

pear menially drained aswell as

physically tired and Hoddle will

have to work hard to lift them

in the coming weeks.

Hoddle was also given, os he

said, “food for thought” byTues-

day's B international He praised

Darren Anderton. Mali Le
Ussier, Les Ferdinand and Nick

Barmby, but must be most in-

trigued by Le Tissicrs perfor-

mance. The Southampton player

was increasingly impressive at

Loftus Road and. while doubts

remain about his contribution

when the opposition have the

ball, his imagination and ability

on it offers possibly the only

genuine alternative to Paul

Gascoigne.

Hoddle now has three

matches (eft. against Saudi Ara-

bia at Wembley on May 23, and

in Casablanca against Morocco

and Belgium on May 27 and 29.

before he names his final 22 on

June 2.

For those warm-up matches

he will be naming a single

squad soon after ibe Premier-

ship finishes on May 10. This

could be as much as 30-strong

to cater for the probable in-

volvement of Gascoigne and

Paul Merson in the play-ofis

with Middlesbrough, and the

certain involvement ofthe eight

players in England contention

in the FA Cup final on May 16.

Hoddle is dreading the thought

of a replay, one match is bad

enough as he admitted when he

said: “It'll be murder watching

Tony [Adams j up against Alan

(Shearer).”

WiLh Michael Owen having

probably secured a place with his

performance on Wednesday the

list of near-certainties is up to

16. The make-up of the final 22

is still in doubt while the coach-

es try and persuade the game's

world governing body. Fifa. to

allow them to name a third goal-

keeper as a 23rd player. Alan Shearer proved at Wembley why he is the backbone of England Pborograph: Peterjay

By Phil Shaw • .
'

] . ,

“ '

WHEN it was played at Celtic,

park, as Scotland and their

supporters celebrated qualifi-

cation torFrance 5IS in the au-

tumn stm, “Que Sera, Sera"

caught the mood of national

pride. On a wet night at East-

er Road, after Craig Brown's

side could only draw withFin-

land, Doris Day’s refrain of

“What will be. wflj be” sound-

ed like an acceptance of their

likely role as World Cup
makeweights.

No bad thing, many'would

argue, given theway inflated ex-

pectations have tended to blow

up in Scortish - faces during

World Cup campaigns.The tra-

gi-comedy that was ABy
MacLeod's Argentinian . ad-

venture 20years ago remains all

too vivid. But the Scotland

manager, despite beinganm-
fiuirely more pragmatic man
than his Ayrshireneighbour, in-

sistedyesterday that pessimism

was misplaced-
'' - /“/*•

Brown claimed- he was
pleased by the way hiR experi-

mental team ‘'totally dominat-

ed” the Finns in Wednesday's

final eliminator forthe forth-

coming games against; Brazil,

Norway and Morocco. Al-

though there are two further

warm-up matches, against

Colombia inNew Jersey and the

United States in ‘Rfeshingron

DC the piayeiswhomakethe
10-day trip will be the 22 who
represent Scotland inthe finals.

“I’m more optimistic about

our chances in this World Cup
than I was at Euro 96” Brown
said. “Players •• like Colin

Hendry, Colin Calderwood,

John Collins and Kevin Gat
lacherare all far better than they

were twoyears ago. Then there

are the ones beginning to stake

.

a claim for a regularplace, like

Billy McKmJay,- Christian Daft-

ly and Jackie McNamara.”

According to Brown, he-

Jcdows theidentityof

of the squad he will announce * -

0tt ,12 May. .There/ are hard

choices to be made; David

_
Hopkin, outoTform andfavour

'

*

it Leeds, loofcs^erto miss out;

" whereas Tosh McKinlay, siiru-

Jady frustrated at Celtic, gains -

a persuasive, performance" m
Tuesday’s &international

.

Brown- admits tri. being

“overloaded" with defenders.
.

*

.

- “Wecan’t Lake six ccotie-backs

Defend®^. :AtT

StJMceswter

Ortega the new Maradona
JUST before England begins

lo expect too much from its

football team in the forthcom-

ing World Cup, it might be wise

to study Argentina’s perfor-

mance against the Republic of

Ireland in Dublin. “On top of

the world“? Not yet. by any

means.

If England get through the

first phase in France they will

have a 50-50 chance of meeting

Argentina, who surely will fin-

ish above Japan and Jamaica in

Group H and Dublin suggest-

ed that the outcome will be far

from a formality. For a start.

Tony Adams, Gareth South-

gate and Co have every right lo

be having sleepless nights about
the prospect of meeting Ariel

Onega.
The 24-vear-oId Valencia

player was substitute for Diego
Maradona in the 1994 World
Cup and has picked up the man-
tle of the flawed maestro along
with the No 10 shirt. Against the

Irish he was sublime, scoring a

sumptuous goal in addition to

conducting the match with ihc

Argentina’s playmaker is a man who will be

feared at France 98. Guy Hodgson reports

casual air ofa man with plenty

to spare. Manchester United are

reported to be interested in him
and on the evidence ofWednes-

day they ought to be on the

phone to Spain this morning.

Ortega does not have the ex-

plosive change of pace of

Maradona, but he works far

harder than his predecessor, go-

ing deep lo collect the ball, and

his passing is better. He also has

a better awareness of his col-

leagues. geographically and
emotionally, which should

smooth out some of the dress-

iag-room ruffles which seemed
to accompany Maradona.

“He runs alt over the pitch,

works very hard and exploited

the gap between our back four

and the midfield very well.”

Mick McCarthy, (he Irish man-
ager said. His goal? “What do
>ou do about slopping him do
that? I'd like some advice on
that one. To have that ability...

It was a great individual goaL”

It was. In fact you would be

hard pushed to find an Eng-

lishman who could score with a

chip from the left-hand side of

the penalty area that went over

a meliJe of players, goalkeeper

Shay Given and the 6ft 4in of

Gare Breen a yard off the goal-

line. Matt Le Tissier perhaps,

but that is another argument.

Just as how to stop him is an-

other matter. The natural in-

clination would be to man mark
him. but if you think David Bat-

ty is the answer then it is like-

ly to prove a short one because
Ortega not only possesses many
of Maradona's gifts but has

clearly studied the darker arts

too.

He was booed at the end by
an Irish crowd disillusioned by
his diving and writhing and
Derb\’s Rory Delap was
booked for an injudicious chal-

lenge. Batty's occasionally

crude tackling, you fear, would

be given yellow cards to the

point of impotency no matter

whether his boots made con-

tact. Glenn Hoddle will have to

hope things pan out so Orte-

ga becomes some other coach's

problem.

Ireland never solved the

problems he posed although it

was not an entirely barren

evening for McCarthy. Robbie

Keane had a splendid home de-

but against good defenders

while Mark Kinsella. Lee Care-

ley and Kevin Kilbane con-

firmed the good impressions

made earlier in their formative

international careers.

Add the injured Roy
Keane. Jason McAieer and
Damien Duff to the team that

finished and there are reasons

for optimism in the European
Championship qualifiers which

begin against Croatia in Sep-

tember.

“In terms of progressing to

the squad 1 want I*m delight-

ed." McCarthy said. “Now we
just need the results."

T was lucky not

to have broken

jaw’ says Ince

PAUL INCE, the England
midfielder, claims he is lucky

not to have a broken jaw after

being punched in the face as

he was leaving Wembley fol-

lowing Wednesday night’s 3-0

win over Portugal.

The Football Association

has announced it will be re-

viewing security at the stadium

following the incident, after

which a man was arrested.

Ince. the Liverpool and for-

mer West Ham player, was

with his wife, Claire, and club-

mate Steve MeManaman when
he was struck as he posed for

a photograph with a fan.

He said: “In a way l was
lucky. If the punch bad land-

ed on my jaw it would have

broken it. I got away with a

sore lip."

A 33-year-old man from

Chelmsford in Essex was
arrested and questioned by
police following the incident.

He was later released on po-

lice bail until 7 Mav.

Anelka displays

World Cup form
HE MAY not have scored but

Nicolas Anelka showedglimpses

of international potential on his

debut against Sweden on
Wednesday that suggested he

could be the answer to the

search for a striker by France's

coach, Aim£ JacqueL

With the Warid Cup finals on

home soil looming, the 19-year-

old Arsenal striker,who played

along Marseilles’ Chrisiophe

Dugany in the goalless draw in

Stockholm, bad France's only

scoringchance hittinga fust-half

shot from 25 yards.

Anelka,who was replacedby
Monaco’s David Trezeguet If

minutes from time, looked far

more consistent than Dugany,
the best French striker at Euro

96 but strugglingto be fit forthe

World Cup finals. Jacquef used

Anelka and Dugany inprefer-

ence to Auxcrre’s St£phane

Gucvarch as he tries la decide

his 22-man squad for the finals.

Another London-based
striker, Wimbledon’s Michael

Hughes, is feeling confident

about the future of Northern

Ireland football after helping

them to beat Switzerland 1-0 in

Belfast on Wednesday. He be-

lieves the longwaiffor success

in the province, since the

thrilling WorldOrp campaigns

of 1982 and 1986conid be over.

The Wimbledon winger be-

lieves the team are finally be-

ginning to realise their full

potential under.- Lawiie

McMenemy, who has enjoyed

two wins out of two so far.

- Hughes diinksNorthern Ire-

land’s preparationsare on track

for their first qualifier for the

2000 European Championships,

against TUrkey in September.

“We’ve got thatbitofconfidence

back In tbe team and there’s no
reasonwhywe can’t continue to

go forward,” he said. Their next

warm-up is in Spain on 3 June.

Elsewhere on a busy evening

Italybeat tiieirfellow qualifiers,

Paraguay,3-1 in Parma; and dis-

covered a World Cup candidate

in Francesco Moriero, who
scoredtwo stunning goals.

with us." - he -said. Derek
Whyte’s lefr-sidednessmaywin

him a place ahead of David /

Weir;
•'

;> ^ •

But . neither defence nor

midfield is a source ofconcern
"

'

compared 'with Scotland's lack
’

offirepower. Five strikers were
'

used against Finland; yet only- jy*

Galiacher and Gordon Durie-f

are certainties for Fiance. ’
- .

"•

A player enjoying a scoring

spreem tte season’s final weeks

could still force his way in,

added Brown. With neither

Darren .Jackson nor Scott

Booth conspicuously successful

on Wednesday',he well have-had

in mind an Old Firm pair from

opposite ends of the age spec-

tnun, Alfy McCdisi and Simon
Donnelly. .

French face

fine over

ticket farce

By Nick Harris

Spencer undergoes exploratory surgery for heart murmur Promoted Barrow could emulate Halifax

By Alan Nixon

JOHN SPENCER underwent
exploratory surgery yesterday

because of his heart murmer.
The Scottish striker was exam-
ined at in a clinic in London
after Everion demanded he

went through a stringent check
before signing him for £i.5m.

Spencer agreed to ihe tests

which involved a “scope* like

those carried out on knee in-

juries to find out the root of the

heart raurmcr that has delayed

his transfer. The surgeons may

even perform a small operation

to tighten muscles around the
heart. Spencerand hisadvisers

still hope it will clear up ques-
tions about his future.

Jamie Redknapp will be fil

for the World Cup. according to

the Liverpool manager, Roy
Evan*.The injutv-jinxed mid-
fielder injured a knee at Coven-
try last Sunday and, after

travelling to Bisham Abbey for

England's gel -together, went
back to Liverpool for treatment

The England coach. Glenn
Hoddle. said at the time he be-

lieved Redknapp would be out

for the rest of the season and
therefore unable to prove his fit-

ness before the World Cup.
But Evans insists Redknapp

should play again this term and
would definitely be fit before

Hoddle picks his squad of 22 for

France. Evans said: “Jamie is

improving all ihc time. It's a mi-
nor strain of the lateral liga-

ment. When people say he's out
for the season it sounds very
dramatic but the season only has

three weeks to go and we still

have high hopes of Jamie tak-

ing part in our last games.”

The Football League yester-

dayappointed their first chiefex-

ecutive. Richard Scudamore,

3S. will take up the post at the

end of May. Scudamore will be

based in London and have re-

sponsibility for the League's en-

tire operation.

The League chairman. David
Sheepshanks, said: “He combines
the necessary commercial at-

tributes with the all-round lead-

ership. management and

negotiated skillsrequired to lead

the Football League positively."
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Non-League notebook

By Rupert Metcalf

AFTER Halifax Town sealed

tbeGM Vhuxhall Conference

title last Saturday, it was the

turn of another former Foot-

bail League club to celebrate

on Tuesday. Barrow beat tbeir

only remaining rivals. Boston
United, 1-0 at Holkcr Street to

win ibe UniBond League.

The Cumbrian club will be

back in the Conference next sea-

son and, with their big support,

must have high hopes of emu-
lating Halifax and challenging

for promotion to the Football

League. Such loDg-term goals

can wait, though, as for .now

Barroware content to reflect on

what they have achieved this

season and look forward to re-

ceiving the Premier Division tro-

phy prior to tomorrow's home
game against Hyde.

The day after his team’s de-

cisive victory' over their Lin-

colnshire rivals, Barrow’s

manager, Owen Brown, said:

“Boston were very generous -

they' admitted that we had been
the best team in the league this

season. •

“The scenes.at the end of

the game witf live forever in

most of the players’ minds
and in mine. I think it’s my best

moment in footbalL” the for-

mer Tranroerc and Carlisle

striker added. “As a player

you're very single-minded but

you’re responsiblefor everyone

when you’re a manager. This

is a reward for ail tbe people

who have worked so hard
here.”

Although Brown paid trib-

ute to every member of the

Bluebirds’ squad, he made it

plain that he will not be com-
placent about the requirements

of the Conference. “Soon we
must think about strengthening

the squad for next season." he
said. “WeVe ail got to work hard
in the summer - it won’t be a

holiday"

It has not been such a hap-'

py season for Barrow’s neigh-

bours up the Cumbrian coast,

Workington, another former
Football League outfit. The
Reds have been relegated from
the UniBond First Division,

and will play in the North
West Counties League next

season. Also going down from
the UniBond are Buxton, to the

Northern Counties East
League. Burscougb and Huck-
nall Town are the likely re-

placements.

TODAY’S -
.

NUMBER
5 ...

Tbe wickets South Africab

Lance Klusener claimed
for 25 as.Pakistan were
bowled out for 114 in the

final of the one-day triarv

gular series against South
Africa at Nevtfands itwas- .

the fourth time Klusener

had taken five -wickets In .

36 one-day Internationals.

THE poor organisation of the

World Cup ticket hotline may
increase the likelihood of the Ci?

French tournament organisers

(CFO) facing a multi-million

pound fine, the EuropeanCom-
mission said yesterday.

The EC. which is already
1

considering fining tbeCFO for

selling over 60 per cent of all

tickets to the French (m con-

travention of European trade .

laws), confirmed iiwbultf also

investigate whether the hotline

is being fairiynm. uWe need to
-

know fully what has happened
before decisions [about fines)

are made," a spokesman said.

On Wednesday, when the

110,000 tickets for first and
second-round games went on
sale, the majority of the 15,000

sold went to French people. ^
Callers from outside France «*’•

were hampered byreslricted ac-

cess to the French telephone sys-

tem and an erratic hotline which
saw many people connected lo
the queue and then cut off Sim- .

ftarproblemswere still being ex- --

perienced yesterday.
;

•

The CFO said that 75 per
cent ofcallsreaching the hotline
have been from France, but
would not confirm whether this
also meantthatthey were being
sold 75 per cent of the tickets.

“We do not communicate tbe
figures," a CFO spokeswoman
said, although she did admit that
tbe CFO thought it was right
that the French were receiving
the most tickets. "The World
Cup is in France.” she said.

. TbeFrench have access to
"

tbe main hotlinenumber and its

60 operators, as well as their
!

own dedicated line with anoth-
er 30 operators.

Even before the eventsofthe
past few days, the ECwere con-

"

sidering finingthe CFO up to 10
~

percentof their revenue (which -

will be hundreds of mmions Qf 7
pounds) for anti-competitive
behaviour. “It

[a nQw ..

lookmg increasingly likely," an
v

EC spokesman said yesterday
He added foat an an-

nouncemem is unlikely tocome
before the. autumn, well after •

the tournament is over
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Rugby Union

By Chris Hewett

an opportunitytowoik off their Bristol on Sundays They're
frustnitions"on the golf course.

.
bottom of "the league, yes, but

If Bates, as enthusiastic as we’ve just found to our

ic

k
H

S^nVE BATES looked tired

and drawn as, laie on Wednes-
day evening, "he reflected on
Newcastle's potentially cata-

strophic defeat at Wisps. The
Falcons’ long weekend in the

capital bad turned soar indeed;
a iw>fx>inr reverse at Saracens
on Sunday had preceded, the

one-point trauma at Loftus
Road. As if to add insult to ipr -

jury, the contrary London
weather had denied the squad

and resilient a coach as be was
a scrum-half, was feeling the

strain, his", front-line pro-
tagonistswere in .a worse state

still.
J
Tliexe . axe some ex-

hausted guys in our dressing-

room -and' heedless 4b 4ay,~

.there is a lot of disappointment

in there too,'’ he admitted.

- “It's been said a thousand
.times before, but we hiv^ to

pickourselvesup, bolster each
other"as best we can and geton
with the next match against

Cotton condemns

ft
clubs’ court tactics

THE Fawltyesque farce cur- ' press conference to allege that

ready being acted out at the top the chibs’ “hidden agenda’’ was
end of the English game wfll putting at risk England's paxtic-

.

reach its comic hjgh-water mark ipation in next year's World-,

on Monday when Cliff Brittle, Clip. The issue was given ex-

Fran Cotton and, bizarrely, tensive media coverage before

»ns

.

v
:

"• 1 1*

Art.

urch

Clive Woodward bring a court

action against the Premiership

clubs in ah attempt to secure

their right to discuss the impli-

cations of a rugby document
that has already been the sub-

ject of a furious public debate,

writes Chris Hewett
Umbering up for next

week's proceedings, Cotton,

who recently resigned his post

as vice-chairman of die Rugby
Football Union, accused the

cJrfjs of using “Maxwellian”

tatties to silence their critics.

Martyn Thomas, the chairman

af the RFU Reform Group,

vhich boasts Cotton as its presc-

ient, went a step further by

hawing in theword “Stalinist”.

Cotton and his colleagues

EFDR ordered Wbodward to re-

turn his copy and took action to

prevent further public tfiscnssiaa

“I did hot come into this

game to defend myself against
writs, bur this one basically

gags us,- said Cotton yesterday.

“We'U be defending the in-

junction in court but the RFU
have instructed their solicitors

not to represent us, even though

Cliffis still chairman and Clive

is an. employee of the union.”

. . On an infinitelymore serious

note, J3tch Christie, the coach

who guided South Africa to

World Cup triumph in 1995,

died yesterday in ibetoriaafter

a long battle against leukemia.

“He was like a father to me,”

. cost, when you're leading the

- field, you're there to; be.shot

at. Everyone has a rightgo at

you and everytimeyou set foot

on a -pitch, you’re in danger.”

Until - Michael Lynagh
swung his famous right boot,

connected with toe sweet spot

and bisected' the Newcastle

posts from fully 40 metres in

the final minute of Sunday’s

game, the Geordies were
sitting comfortably in toe best

seals of toe Allied Dunbar Pre-

miership. Now, they are once

again umbilicalty attached to

Saracens, their season-long

rivals, on 30 points from IS

games with four matches left.

The championship pot is back

on the hob and bubbling
furiously.

- On toe face of it, Newcastle

still hold the more potent
cards. They have built up a

positive points difference of

187 compared to Sanies' 155;

three of their remaining games
are at home, while the Lon-
doners must travel twice; and
provided everything goes to

plan over the next three weeks,

they will gallop towards the

final hurdle at Harlequins on

17 May knowing precisely what

they have to do - or,just as im-

portantly, what they must
avoid doing. Saracens play

their last match, at home to

Northampton, three days

earlier.

And yet. Newcastle's deci-

sion to shift two of their re-

maining home games to the

unfamiliar surroundings of

.Gateshead Stadium deprives

them of them of the creature

"comforts of Kingston Park, a
fortress unbreached this sea-

son. In addition, they are

struggling to keep their big

playerson the field; Alan Tail,

&-a*

said Frangois Pienaar, the

ire reacting to,a High Cooit writ . SprmgbpkcaptaiD. *Thave lost

ssued by English First Division more thanjuSt a coach, orjust

lugfry, the umbrella qrganisa- afriend-Butlam^ad lhadthe
-jon ofthe 12 ftemieishipOn? opportunity fq wortwith some- Tfoay Underwood, Nick Pop-

__Iubswho have been at the cen-
;
one I consider a Jegend,”: - plewelUwd, most impiirtamh',

e of the last two years .of.. Christie,, tyho yvaj 58*. took
.
Va'aiga Tuigamala sat out the~

olitical infighting. The writ over .the national ieins in the Wasps game, while Pat Lam
~ run-up to the Worid Cup and

coached toe Boksto ^straight

Tfest- victories before retiring

through ill health. More signlf-

icantiy still, he played a central

role in. re-establishing South

Africa’s porting eredibillfy

after thelongyears ofisolation.

Mike .Catt, thevBato and

England back, will undergo

keyhole surgery on his right

ankle next Wednesday and will

miss this summer's four-list trip

usserved after Woodward, toe

•ngland coach, was mistakenly

rat a copy of toe chibs’ legal

-pplication to toe . European

ommission, which challenges

arious InternationarBoard
.adRFU regulationsand seeks

j establish commercial rights

ndcr EC law.

Wbodward passed the docu-

Kml to Brittle, whose impopu-

^|y as RFU chairman led toIds

xent marginalisation, and to-

tber with Cotton, they beld a . to toe southern hemisphere.

failed to go toe distance .

The key confrontation may
well beat Leicester tomorrow;

if Saracens can stage a suc-

cessful smash and grab raid at

Welford Road without the

help of the injured Frangois

Pienaar, toe psychology of toe

race will shift on its axis.-

Whatever, the contest is

going all toe way down to toe

last frayed strand of wire. It's

enough to make strong men
like Steve Bates blow a fuse.

Sftve Ballesteros hits his tee-shot at the third hole on his way to a first-round 69 in the Spanish Open at El Prat yesterday Photograph: Aiisport

Teenager Garcia makes impression

By Mark Garrod

in Barcelona

THE Australian left-hander

Greg Chalmers, American Jay

Townsend and Spaniard Jose

Manuel Carrfles shared the

first-round lead on a day oflow

scoring at the Spanish Open in

Barcelona yesterday. But toe

chance of 18-year-old Sergio

Garcia becoming the first am-

ateur to win a Europe .» iour

event remained alive.

Tipped by Seve Ballesteros

as good enough to beat the 150

professionals in toe field at El

Prat. Garcia, the British boys

champion, proved the point

with a six-under-par 66.
'

It left him only two off the

pace and in joint-sixth place in

the race for the £91,660 top

prize - a cheque he will not Ire

able to acoepL

“I've come to win, but also

to get experience," said Garda,
who has lost count of the num-
berof hisamateur victories. "Be-

tween 70 and 80," he guessed.

Garda birdied four of his

first five holes and finished in

spectacular style with an eagle

three on the 490-yard ninth. It

was playing downwind, and af-

ter a 340-yard drive he needed

only an eight-iron for his second

and put it to 12 feet.

Another teenager, Alejandro

Larrazabal also fired a 66 as

more than 100 players - two-

thirds of toe field - broke par.

Chalmers, winner of the

Australasian Players’ Champi-

onship in December, had two

eagles in his 64, the lowest

round of his life. The first came

on the 507-yard 10th,with a two-

iron to IS feet and after sink-

ing a 35-foot birdie putt on the

par-three 11 to, toe24-vear-old

hit a six-iron to six feet at toe

497-yard 12th.

Chalmers, from Perth, had to

drop on to toe European mini-

tour last season. ‘‘Playing m
places like Russia and Turkey is

not all peaches and cream," he

said. “It'stough, buttoe rewards

are there ifyou can gut it out.”

Townsend has been playing in

Europe since 1985 and has still

to taste success. He packed nine

birdies into his round and would

have held toe outright lead hut

for going into sand on the open-

ing hole for a bogey five.

Carriles had eight birdies

as he began his attempt to

emulate Frenchman Thomas
Levet last week - by winning

while not holding a Euro-

pean tour card.

Jose Maria Olazabal and

Ballesteros matched Garcia's

eagle on toe ninth. Olazabal

shoot 66. and Ballesteros 69,

along with lan Woosnam.

Smith and Nicholls lead rout of India

Hockey

By Bin CoJwill

ENGLAND'S women had a

morale boosting 6-0 win against

India in their first game in a
Poor Nations Tournament in

Massachusetts yesterday.

India, their opening oppo-

nents in next month's World

Cup in the Netherlands and who
finished above them in Harare

in last year's World Cup quali-

fier, were swept aside after

Jennie Bimson, scoring her first

international goal, opened the

floodgates in the first minute.

With the Slough pairMandy
Nicholls and Jane Smith scor-

ing the first of their two goals

each before the interval, Eng-

land were in confident mood.
Four minutes Into toe second

half Jane Snsmitb slipped be-

hind the goalkeeper to tap

home at a penaltycorner before

Nicholls and Smith repeated

their first half dose.

England’s next opponents

are Canada, who failed to qual-

ity for the World Cup.

Back home, England’s men
continue theirpreparations with

games against Wiles and Scot-

land at Milton Keynes and an
interesting fixture tomorrow

afternoon against England Li-

ons - the players who. having

missed out on selection, will be

hoping lo prove a point

On Sunday, the RAF Careers

Youth Cup Finals take place in

toe National Stadium with Si

George’s College. Weybridge.

featuring in toe Under-16 and IS

finals while Repton double up in

toe Under-14sand 18s.

In spite of strong protests

from the clubs, the Women's
Cup semi-finals go ahead on
Sunday with three of toe four

teams missing players with the

England squad in the US.
Worst affected are Slough

who, in addition to their three

England players, will also be

without Scotland's Sue Mac-
Donald and Ireland’s Sarah

KeJJeher. The coach, John
Shaw, said;“We are bitterly dis-

appointed butwe are not going

to throw our toys out of the

pram."

fe""
Ostler extends dismal opening spell

Scoreboard

f*“.-

• David Ueweffyn

arwickshire KB.-4 v Surrey

.

When Ostler, pushing for-

ward, gloved Martin Bicknell's-

delivery (and the hatsmanV

firsr) on to his stumps ft was his

third successive duck. Each dis-

But the great, too, have

their problems. Lara, back at

Edgbaston. this time as captain,

has had an uncertain start with

the bat. After his failures

WAS just four years ago. that

e Warwickshire batsmanwas
iking the news for scoring five

:cessive centuries at toe start

.

the season (although Brian

ra did begin bis run with 375

ainst England). Yesterday

f toe other side of toe cricket

in as anqlher'y.larwickshiire

israen - Dominic Ostier -

imi himself in toe rzuddte of;
unenviable trot with his

ison only three inning? old. .

mal WkpTfgcrl has taken place in against Durham last week came

the tost over of toe imihgs and partial success yesterday, but

it was toe second time he has

(alien to the fiist bail hehas farad.

-

Andy Moles hasstifl not re-

covered from an Achilles ten-

don injury so this has entailed

Ostler, who has worked solidly

on his technique all winter after

a miserable 1997, having to

move up toe order to open. He
has faced just six legitimate

-deliveries in his three outings.

only partial.

He hit some sumptuous
boundaries, half a dozen in all,

but began shakily, shouldering

aims to Ben Hollioake, simul-

taneously bunny-hopping in

front of middle and off! He
survived toe confident shbut for

leg-before, but his end was
equally unsteady. -

Having scored 38. he ap-

peared to be shaping for a dri-

ve at Mark Butcher’s gentle

medium pace before changing

his mind half-way through the

shot; off toe bat came bis bot-

tom hand and out to square-leg

went the ball, falling comfort-

ably into the hands of Ian Sal-

isbury. Thereafter toe innings

ambled lo lunch, Dougie Brown
having been missed at third slip

off BicknelL At which point toe

rain came.

# Sussex’s new captain, Chris

Adams, hit an unbeaten 86 as

his. side managed 186 for 4

between the Chelmsford
showers against Essexyesterday.

Britannic Assurance
County Championship
Aral Say of tour, no forty

Essex v Somerset
CHBJBFORB: Su*mk (Ops) taw scored IBS
tor * against Essex (1).

Easwwontoa
SUSSEX- First Innings
N R Tartar bw b Iran -S5

MT Et&xxcUmbK&er £0
•C J Attorns nof out . . . _ 86
J Copentor b Sucft — - 19

R K Rao c aom b Qeofson 12
K Newel nor out —

2

Extras (W. f*l» B
Total (lor *, S4 evars)

.

Busting; OoFiedas 2-S^HJ; Corf 15^54
DERBYSHIRE: A S Ro*iS, M R May. T A

G Cerv. tKTne&B, KJ Barnett. M E Cas&ar. *D G <

M Krlwi I D BSckvel P A J OeFretoa P MJred.

A J Harris.

Umpires: K E Rainer and G Sharp

Surrey v Warwickshire
Surrey won toss

THE OVAL Warwickshire yjpta) hnva scored

Raff: 1-52. 2-SI 3-tjCl 4-172.
.

TO tat. TP Moores, P W Jarvis, A A Khan. J D

n^-ET* WSams tW-43-0.
Napfe* &M4-1 ,

Ian 1 . Such 7-1 -2&-i

;

Qreystta 4-1-S-l

ESSEX: *P J Pridtart. D D J Rotxraon N Hus-

1 02 tor 4 agatact Surrey l

WARWICKSHIRE - Rref Innings

N V Knight bw b Butcher .27
D POSMfb BtCfcnaB — .. 00 C Lara c SaSs&ury b Butcher
D L Honp C A J HoBoahe b B C holoale
TLPsmey nW out — . . if

D R Brown rxa cxfl . . 15

’
ire

One-Day Series, Final

South Africa v Pakistan
NEWLANDS: South Africa won by nine
wickets.

Sewn Africa nwi wss
PAKISTAN
Sawd Am*w c Bou*e^ b KJussiw
Mohammad VUtelm run out

4az Ahmed c KRtan D
tozerranvul-ri

#ni«jWW (ter a, 33 ovare)_
FNt 1-1 a5aM2.*B2.

LHaq c Boucher b
Mom Khan c (tack* b Kksener
Vtasni AJ-ram nsi out

Azhar Mahmood b Klusaier ....... .

-TFtartd Left c Rhodes 0 Kteoner
Abdur Ftezzaq c KaKa b Kbsener ..

Waqar Ybuns c Kak b TWemachus
Murtnaq AhnwO no: out .. ..

Extras nb. 8w IftiJ

to bat: NMK Smrth tK J fitter. G We«v TA_ ’
1 GMSns

can 5 S L»»: RC Iran. A PGmxn ffl J
GRNapi^FW*aa*i«.AP.Coi«i.i
Umpires:R Palmar and JH Harris.

Yorkshire v Somerset

.PM Such

Murxan, B5 H I

Bowtinm BtaknM KKI-20-1 . Benjamin 9-2-36-C;
B C Hofcche M-25-1. Butcher 7-3-20.2. A j
Hofcahe t-t-0-fl

SURREY; J D RacUto M A Butcher. G P

tbW (37.1 overs)
PaDb 1-23. 2-27. 3-54. 4-54. 5r&. frS7. 7-9Q ft-W.

.20
- ....8

.. .0

. .21
. .19

.2
....0

... 3
...6

. IS

. 0
. t
.114

3- 113

Thorpa *A J Hofcake. A D Brown, n Shared, B
CHckoata.l

‘

HEADINGLEY: Ybrbshlre (0^*) haw scored
B tor Q against Derbyshire i

Ybrftshtre won tore

VORKSNIR6 - Fbst toUogs
A McGrath not out 0
M P VbuKran not out 3
Exsm (nog 2
total (tor n. 3-5

. C White. B Farter.

. .. .v fJ N Safly. 1 h Safiebury. M P Si*.

UnmiiwBT^BSjefStoi* and D R Enchant
NO PLAY YESTERDAY: RhnwWo: Disflam v
Gloucesietshire CtodHh Glamorgan v Ken.
Southsmp»n: HamaWre v NonbamptonsWa
OM trettont: LancasnrB v WdtSerasx Locre-
•tor Leicemeidhn v vbteetaershke. Taunton:
Somarast v rkjrtngfwnenira

SECOND JO CHAMPIONSHIP (seooM day of

threeV Canterbury;
I
tori(5hni33i tor7 dec. KM

Bowling; Potoch 8-l-tH7 Taamcixs XH-ai -2

Donato 6-1- 2T-0; KLtener 71-1-25-5: Craree
6-1-17.1

SOUTH AFRICA
MJR RhdMc Ratted bWaten— — 20
G Wraton not out 52
j h Ka*e not out. 28
Extras ^«3.6k. 5r*i S
’fatal (tor 1.27.4 overs) 116
Fill: 1 54
Did not bat D J CuCnan. *W J Cronfa J N

her. L Ktosenar.Hhodeo. S M POtoex. tUV Boucher.

A A Dcrato. R fatamacTus
Bowling: Waran Abram 0-1-2B-1: Wbqar Ybu-
n% 9-1-32-fl; Azhar Mahmood 4-O-T7-0: Abas
Bajaaq 2<t n-O. Mushtaa Ahmed 2A-0-1M1
Umpires: R E Koenzen and C J MtcHev.

Teenager wins

through to

quarter-final

Bowls

JERSEY’S Lindsey Le Long
continued her fine run in the

World Indoor Championship in

Llanelli yesterday when she

beat Julie Davies, toe Welsh

champion, to reach toe quarter-

finals.

Le Long. 17 last month, led

from toe opening end to lake

the first set 7-2 and then re-

covered from 3-4 down in the

second to give her the set 7-4

and the match.

Jersey’s other hope. Karina

Harman, is also through to the

knock-out stages despite losing

7-2, 3-7. 2-7 to Ireland's Joyce

Muiholland.

Norma Shaw, toe defending

champion, already assured ofa

quarter-final place after her

two wins on Thursday, finished

her section unbeaten with a 3-7,

7-3. 7-5 victory over Margaret

Johnston.

Last year's beaten finalist.

Caroline McAllister, went
through after beating New
Zealand's Millie Khan 7-2. 7-5,

and Kate Adams set up an ail-

Scoldsh quarter-final clash with

McAllister Lhanks to her 7-6,

2-7, 7-3 defeat of Canada's J an

MacNaughton.

porting Digest

ngland inspired by Holt
ble tennis

tfO wins from h^anchesterV

drea Holr helped England to,

orprise 4-3 victory over Croa-

on the opening day of the

ropean Championships in

idhoven yesterday.

Croatiawent into a 2-0 tead,

l a doubles win by Holt and

a Lomas prompted an ini*

issrve fightback from ibe

glitii-woHieit.

Then ju 3-3, Holt delivered

nai Wowwhen she defeated

the' former European junior

. <Jcnrqaon Sanela Jurinec 2J-15.

17-21, 21-16 to put England on

.the road to safety.

Errand’s men, meanwhile,

easily roped over Moldova 4-0.

Their opponents, played then-

top player in the wrong order.
'

Evemuitity toe England team -

Gui Praam Tferty Young and
- BradleyC Billiogton - were,

awarded a.4-0 wtttewash, which

- imiroi^-thefractualTnargin of

vfctory;
.

’s fixtures

otbaH -

IONWIDE LEAGUE
JTDtVJSJOH

OMOtwisioiii’

w w WOwafl (7j*sj

CHAUXJ4C& Ua of Wightv &«8f.

gby League

.

ER tXAQU&UwJl v SWbnt pag.

fjsmitwwt ai crtuwKwswp-.H-
Arana Essex. ADt

B5WAY STAR CUP; 3«te Vuo v SwJn-

Kntfe ijfmi v Pode (7*3: Ox&o v
KttSrtmn

Other sports / •

.BADWimat Bnbah Gram Sun fCa«*f).

BOWLS: Woriieni VAsiid Woof CJtaitr?>-

onsttp (UaneSJ. .

wnal SwfcsriV Entfand v Scotland fUB:
walss * EndwdUere PQ-

IICTOfffiVCLINO: Bfllsb £up«(t*i Chan>

pitmthp^^seccod.«uad (Outon nirih . .

• s»OOK^‘Brt»ssyWbciac^^
(Ou^thaaBfcSa'MWo^ -

TH041S: tlA womw^ and mens averts

{SournsmoutfiJ.
’

Badminton .

EUROPEAN CHAUPtONSEtPSSoeai: M*n-«
rtngtoa. if-fterjlnate: P G»d» (Dwf< aD &?;>
son {Swdfi-7 -&4: P Rasmuresn (Dan) txM
Ctanffibie (G8) 3-6 S-i ; KJcnas«*i (Dan)

tqT JohonSKto (Sw»t 5-6 C-tt SJRP-EHoy-
«r iDen} tt O Ponsrag (Gw), *-a
Hhm«re singles, quarisMlnrf* c Martin

btMSoigiSwe) H-2 Tl-OiMSorenaan
te jMautond^cs (NBttt TM n-S; ICMar-

world - sfii wfl need to persuade pro-

rnotwsreaccepltti&margef.saidBcJ-
uardo Lamazon, executive secretary

oftbeWBG

Cricket
ASHESTOUR rTWERARYi Oct 2fl .

ACS ChNnrwrt XI v EngtaxL DO 3i-N«w

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGU& Mmjscta 4QsMmd £
RostHl B Detroit Si NY Y&rikaaa 9 fafdnta i;

Cn£S> WiSsw VOMtoUT.
Ananwm 7 BaJUfrew 6: Semite it

QiyS.

lavEnCtend.Nov7.l0
Own: South Auarda/Australa » v

lev iy>16 (Catatt*): CtoeeneteniJ v
Nov 2(K»flrat fastr - *

mh Oueanstend v
t (Bristwrw): Aom-

_ s 3fc Sacond Tasl

(Nrth): Xuavtito v England. OtcWI(l
boumoj: Vk*»k/AujbaSaMvEf>atena Ooc
ISTWwtwt UdeteMa): Austrsta v EngU

as
MATK»MtL£AGWE:Sir>Cfegc3CJ*«ttoDiiS
2R4 teSU: Ftartite 3 Coterado 2. UtoAnnj
^a^AaS-Monb*fll3SlLais2:P«a&l-

11-

Engtend
(CMbana): Pim Mnuterb XI v Eng-
K) 1fe22 (Hobart): AuaJrafc M vEnn-
K afijtt Fourth Hut (IfaUMunwT-

tas9veni«aa:Mar4mel3SiLais£f

essssamaiesr

. .1 (AdolaMa):
Dac 17 (f
tend Dan
tend Dec; a»Jtt Fourth fast nfsteoumel:
Ausmto ¥ Bnetamt Jan t-8: Rfth Tasr (Sjd-
nay): Auatrela v Enctend
ON&DAV SERIES mN&RARY Jan 10 {Brte-

second tteadng player this week to

announce that ne is putting Engish
football and going abroad at the end
of the season. WOowczyk Is Skety to

return to Poland Earter the former
West-Ham striker Trevor Modey said

that he Is emigrating to Norway.

Ottmari-Stzfeahassigiedatwi>yrar
eontract to coach Bayem Murech fol-

lowing the resignation of Italy's Gto-

warml Trapanori. Httzfetd, who led

Borussla Dortmund to two German
league titles inl986 and 1996 and to
the European Cup last year, is ex-

pected to earn an annual salary of

about three mifflon marks fcitmj.

SOUTH AMERICAN USERTAOOKES CUP
nacond round Brat l

a East Ham Utd 3 Complate Music HeUeruc
League Premier OMsJore FalrtorB 2 TuIIIbv

series 1-01: Ertnomun 3 Cofcxarta 2 (EOmon-
ran Mori senes f-OJ

chaster Uto 7 Evenon (

Wanderers 1 CUhem AutoUc i : UWrteserough
i Manctessler Cay 1: IW*1 Bromslcn AXxm 3
Wttves l Second DMakxr Bumtoy 1 Rothst-

nem i : RocKtoto 2 ShertNd U«a

!

bans): AustratavEngtend. Jan11 (Brisbane):”
‘
net Jn16'

Bowls
WOUEITS WORLD INDOORS CHAUW-

UcAKtr IS®) bt ulown jM3) 7-27^5: JMul-

naBand MM K Homan (JetWYl

i WkyMr MoMtia

SriLariavEnglana Jteil5(llsibtiunw): ftus-

latov&^aJWTSSyiiwArtaiavEng-
kttd .ten 19 rUattKrartH& u Ennbrd
Jan 23 (Aduricto>: Sn taraa v England JM
2d (Adeiairt^: Auavefav Engtanci Jan 31 (Mal-

bouroefc AuBrefla v Eni'ardTai 2 (Syrttoy):

Sri Lffta » &0ani ftbP (PBrthJ: Sn Law
v&d&nd FeblO {Swiriwl: FtaHnaL F»ill:

fMbfa mwrvedayWt f

2

(Mateoumo): Sec-

end final FabraSoconEjIlui reserve dhy-FW*

a Wetacoj l (Ceaea
1 (Nreo 4* fli

“
tofl (hi Mexico C*yV Anw-
aa3i) tever Plato(Aigenand
a): ASaraa (Peru) 1 lAspriL(ln Lima):

la Si) Periard (Uruguay] a
WEDNESDAYS LATE RESULTS; Intema-
ttmMWmrBeraBigland39wwU6SSh*r-
iy»n 4B> Portugal 0: N betend 1 1Paftason 19

iNMvcaaaeLna
i Insur-

ance CoirtMnation Hist Dlvtotcrr Chariton 1

Scuthstitaion Luton 2 crmsea 2, Arearuii o
Mterafi i; Ftansmeuff; a Ipswicn i.SwrdonS
Wbriora 4 Dutch League: NAC Brede 1 VHsese
Amrem3; Fortune Sfitard 1 PSU ErrJjoven 2:

FewTOard i Rods JC KehuaOs J: Tlwma En-

seneda 3 HogrerwMr 1 Four-Natton toumo-
ment ffahranj; ThM-piace pJajr-otL Iran 1

Jamaiaa Rnat Hjigary o Macedona a (Hra-

gery wcn4^ai|

Rugby League
RUGBY LEAGUE Second Dhrfstacr. Bramley
ra 12. Oidham a in Craratayi iriaa Gotten.

Pester Goats: G Brown Z OMtnm; Trtet b>-
enJaje Robnson; Goals; Darted fiosa

Rugby Union
The Soufh African WBoe Vbn Heerden
had a suspension for biting an oppo-
nent reduced from » months to 12
months by an AustraSan Rugby lintel

appeals tribunal yesterday, van Heer-
den was Iratialy cited by the New South
Wales rugby union after he bit New
South Wales toward Richard Hanv on
ths arm whde playing for the Coastal

Sharks in e Super 12 game at the Syd-

90 9-a p Jonrean a j JuntdnaM -?-Sl Pod
B: WsJ« 3 G^miahv l/AGooflh DJ S R&ar9
5 9-7 0-3 0 Evans M f PJsfl l-9 IM 9* J 9
9-1 M Beraamn taKic 0 KcwalW 2 9 1-fl

G Dates biC Bemara« 95 9-1l Paul C: Scot-

land 4 Norway D IP Med H R Laracon 9-3 3-5

9-\U Heath bt S Otten S-6 9-5 7-9 9-0 D Hson
M M MandtM 9-1 M A Ttomscr U R PW
areen S-0 9-1 9-OI Women: Pool A: England
3 France 0 (£ Item W I Swehr 96 9-4 9-1 C
J**/nan t* C Ytan 90 90 90 L Oiwnan ti

A GamoryM 9-1 9-a Scofland 3 Smdan 0

iC W&dcM tt E Svenby MS-I9-5S Madie ct

J Weritowg 9-1 90 9-3 P PTimnio r* J AfenvallWMM Pad D- IreUmd 3 WHm 0 (U FW-
ry bi K Ho»n 9-»MM A McGeeuer bt 5 Jofn-

SQn9^&¥9-3 9-5 LM»c*t»blJWa»s9-5 9-2

9-»l

nay FootbaB Stadum on 5 ApriL
YYEPNESOAY-St -

SwitailandttRcpiiteiai'dOAfgsrthaa

.

‘ mSctaonifflFkv

Golf
PEUGEOT SPANISH OPEN (El PraL

14 (lMboume): TNrd ante Fab 1& Second
anteresantittey.

—kC—
CstaSriiRh'
favw-WM

A

Smart{®*rww 2-7T-2SJP-
Don arinner M fanner. Rwf-u|* tjSmtei
n.umirjmi drew: Shewv Smwi: Adnts v

McNfater; ASitayvLa Long; Harmon v femec

Boxing!
The Wtertd Boxing AsradaHon and

1

ffe

W^SawYgCouncShawaagtsedon

.

a merger that wodd creale only one

champton In each weight lategoQi;3

WBC official said yesterday, me
sanefloninggroope- wWchalong vwn
tttt rtamHOonal Bcwing Fbderatonara

the most- widely recognized In the

>**.

Equestrianism
ThbyeertBjT^iBahDressageCham-
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Football

By Andrew Warshaw
in Pans

ARSENE WENGER yesterday

warned his millionaire players not

lo expect an automatic rise ifthey

win ihe Premiership tide.

Wenger has been around

long enough not to allow a liule

success lo a man's head, or in-

deed a club's. “I have always en-

couraged ail the clubs where I

worked not to spend money
they don’t have." Wenger said.

“Obviously we need lo keep the

players happy, the question is

how to do it 1 will advise the

board not to be stupid."

Whether this means Arsenal

will be selling in order to buy re-

mains to be seen but Wenger

clearly plans to do things his

way, just as he has done for the

lasl IS months.

With his vice-chairman,

David Dein, in the audience at

Soccer-Ex, the international

football forum where Wenger

was speaking, the Arsenal man-

ager admitted he had a dilemma:

how to preserve the club's wage
structure while understandingat

the same time that there are'

some players who are worth

their weight in gold.

“You need to have a wage

structure soyou can look people

in the eye," he said. ‘Havingsaid

that, everyone saw footballers are

overpaid but ifyou took the 50

best paid sportsmen in the world,

not one ofthemwould be a foot-

baller. 1 can! see wage demands
getting any lower forthe forsee-

able future.”

Wenger is increasingly con-

cerned about the effects ofthe

Bosnian ruling, which applies to

domesticplayers in Britain from

nextseason, aswell as imports,

at the end of their contracts.

He. said players have dra-

matically gained the upper hand
over their employers as a result

of Bosnian. “The only way not

to lose your top players is to tie

them to long-term contracts,”

Wenger said. “But even that

doesn't necessarilywork. Ronal-

do hassigned for Inter Milan for

10 years but no one expects him
to stay there that long.”

Wenger, who was discussing

how lo deal with mifliomire play-

ers, said ho was concerned that

the relationship between dub
and player was being eroded.

“Ten years ago players and

dubs stuck together to win

things. 1 used lo think that itwas

a collective thing. Nowadays it

seems they are not always go-

ing in the same direction,” be

said “The situation where a

player is only at a dub until a

better offer comes along is not

good for football."

On the same topic. Black-

burn's manager.' Roy' Hodg--

son, highlighted the democra-

ticwage structure heemployed

when' coaching MalmS a few

years ago.At the Swedish dub

then, there were three tiers ac-

cording to experience. Hodgson

conceded that . such, a system

would today be outdated.

“Unfortunately football dubs

now have to accept that If they

pay top wages to keepa player

they automatically also have to

reward players lower down the

scale or replace them.”

Hodgson also took the op-

portunity to repeat his support

for his forgotten England strik-

er Chrfe Sutton; who has virtu-

ally no chance ofbeingselected

byGlenn Hoddlefor England’s

'

World Cup squad
’

"Chris Sutton was- playing

verywell when he was selected

"against Cameroon. when be.

came on for the last 15 mihiites._

When the next squad came oui

he was relegated to what was/

virtually an uhdet-21' team

against Chile,- Hodgson said.

“Chris just got: the impress,

sion hewas not appreciated. Hie

wanted to. play on merit.A&Ik
. j

as I amconcerned players must- i

. follow their conscience.”

.

j

Hodgson suggested s&dy |
that the acclaim ihatgreetedMah

Le Tssier’s hat-trick for the

England B team against

been over- . £}«»

doner “Le lissier had a graft

Tan i«rm fe be more qualifejP

someone -Who' does welT

eveiy vfedk;agamst^Arsenaiqr

HoddteV savours perfect

warm-up, page28
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Waiting game: The Warwickshire captain, Brian Lara, on his way to 38, which included six fours, at The Oval yesterday. Report, scoreboard, page 29: Photograph: Peter jay

Stevens confirms his potential
Snooker

MATTHEW STEVENS, con-

sidered a future world cham-
pion. marked his Embassy
World Championship debut ai

ihe Crucible Theatre. Sheffield,

yesterday with victory over the

ninth-seed Alain Robidoux. a

result that was widely antici-

pated by those in the know.

The 20-year-old qualifier

won 10-S to leave Robidoux a

loser in the first round in all

eight of this season's ranking

events.

Stevens, who has had to

contend with his own person-

al problems recently, was the

first to offer a word of

sympathy for last season’s

semi-finalist. "I know Alain has

had his cue problems this sea-

son.” explained Stevens, who
now meets Essex's Mark King

for a place in the quarter-finals.

“I know if the same thing

happened to me it would take

months and months to get

used to a replacement. It's

even tougher when you have to

play match after match.

'Tt*s a pity really because

Alain had done so well last

season. Despite his problems

it was still a hard match, be-

cause after all this was my first

lime at the venue. I didn't treat

him lightly because he's still a

great player and I'm just glad

to get through.”

Stevens, a semi-finalist in

this season's Grand Prix and

UK championship, was doubly
pleased to make his first

appearance at the Crucible a

winning one. His father, Mor-
rell. a constant travelling com-
panion over the years, suffered

an angina attack last week.

Happily. Stevens senior was

able to travel to Sheffield after

hospital treatment.

“It was a shock ai the time

and I'm really pleased he’s

OK," said Stevens.

“It was at the back of my
mind, but I managed to con-

centrate on my match," added
Stevens, who began the day 5-4

up after a gruelling first session

on Thursday.

Robidoux had been 4-0

down but stayed in contention

by sharing the first eight

frames of the final session. In

the end. though, his attempt to

break his season's duck ended
in failure again as Stevens

won frame IS by S2-0.

Robidoux s problems began

last year when he returned to

Canada for the close season.

'

He took his cue for minor
repairs to the same cue doctor

he’d used for years but his re-

pairer took offence at an ad-

vertising sticker attached to

Robidoux's cue and immedi-

ately smashed it beyond repair.

“I must have used at least

15 cues since then, but none

fed quite right," Robidoux

said.

John Higgins, the world

No 2, resumes this morning6-2

down to the 14th seed,

Anthony Hamilton. Higgins,

one of the favourites for the

title, laboured in his opening

game with Jason Ferguson and
itwas clear that had not shak-

en off his malaise against

Hamilton.

Hamilton made a top break

of 1 15 and also added runs of

SZ S8, 36 and 75 as he won five

frames without reply after Hig-

gins went 2-1 up. Theirs is the

first second-round match to

start and concludes thb
evening.

• After Ronnie O'Sullivan's

10-5 first-round victory over

Joe Swail besaid that hiscousin
Maria Catalano bad a better

chanceofwinning herwomen’s

world title this weekthan he did

ofwinning the EmbassyWorld
Championship.'

That prediction proved false

as the 16-year-old from Dudley
suffered a 4-0 whitewash in the

last 32yesterday to June Banks,

the world No 5, in SheffieWL

Kareo Coer, the defending

champion, who earlier this week

won the world .ladies’ billiards

title, beat Vicki Revell 4-0 to

reach the last 16. The final is at

the Crucible on Sunday.

Results, Digest, page 29

MICHAEL - ATHERTON
felled a late fitness tesf before

yesterday’s ..'Championship

game between Lancashire and
Middlesex, but the tain which

wiped out the first day's play

may yet give ffte'fonner Eng-

. land captain the chance ofsome

.

much needed batting practice

and the opportunity to prove his

worth to the interna Lioriai

selectors. ;
•'

,

1;

:

He will need to. be at his

fittest, for yesterday the Aus-

tralian Board unveiled a. gru-

elling winter schedule for.

England’s tour ofAustralia— as

well as five Tests, the tourists

could play 13 One-day inlcrna-

tionals in a triangular tourna-

mentwith the hositxwntryand

current world 'champions; Sri

Lanka. Breaking with tradi-

tion. thelfests will be played in •

a block befofethe^start of the

'

limited-overs event

The programme will give

the England team maximum
opportunity to hone their pile-

(fey skills in the rtm-up to the

Wbrid Cup in England in 1999,

As in the West Indies this

winter, England will choose

two squads of players, onefor
the lest matchesand onefor the

.

Carlton and United One pay

Series Tfepoe-^day squad wifi

comprise up to 18 players due

to the unprecedented number
ofnaatchei'.X . :

Eigfonif will play five one-
’ dav internationals each against

Australia' and Sri tanka, with

the .winners progressing to a

best^-tbreefinafm February.'

• The. Test, squad will fly out; to

Australia m iate Octobcr and

preparation for tbp first Ifest.in

Brisbane will intrude three.

four-day games. V"
- After Aiherton's misery in

the Caribbean this winter which

culminated uihis resigning cfc^

captaincy, fie now feces the

agony Ofa recurring back injury

flaring up againHe found it too

painful to contemplaie playing

yesterday arid struggled in a

short oeis'sessipn. *Tve got a

back injinypnd yoa pap’t do
much aboixt uguctes”was the ex-

tent of his comment. •• v '. :

EhgfencTs chairman of- se-

lectors, Da&d Graveney; who

_postponed a visit to Old Traf-

fordyesterifeyin the light ofthe

inclementweather did,howev-

er, offer fome comfort to Affier-
toh. Gnrveney insisted it was not

just his form in the Champi-

onship that would, be consid-

ered; “As long as he is ioofcing

. in form in whatever competition

he is in contention."

Tour itinerary. Digest,

Scoreboard, page 29
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Portuguese champion drinks

four bottles of wine a week
Athletics

By Mike Rowbottom

ACROSS 21

I There's point in boy's

zeal, ut odds with idler 21

1 4-5

1

6 Wii gciv us rolling when 25

things dawn on us (3-2)
w Said measurement must 2d

be for pants (5)

10 Disease mostly infecting 21

animal preserve (Qj

II Boxer in training's not 2£

much of a flier
-
.’ (JO)

12 Island short of first-rate

drink « 4*» J

14 Simple .sort of heme, open

but not trendy (7) 2
15 SpliL a Party'.' That’s quite s

a blow (7)

17 Runs made by crawlers af- 4

ter 50 (7)

19 Sets forth in blasts (7| 5

Brass representing grand 6

sum
Praised short opus, get- 7
ling transported 1 10)

Synthetic glass, we hear. S

for drink |9]

Headpiece for one in a 13

desert, wound round (5

1

Fabric with name attached 14.

to border (5)

Confuse editors in making 16

revisions (9)

DOWN
Irresolution holds up j 18

non-starter (5) 1
0

Tacked or stitched? (9)

Backwoodsman put out 21

shrub fire f 10)

It s the man who’s pro- 23

posed f7j

Knight attack, one hears. 24
will prove too much (7)

City type's reduced situa-

tion (4)

View reflected in North
American lake (5)

One L upset, and man-
gled bumper (9)

Landlady calls for endless
decorum, or else! <10 j

I left Yank in pub inco-

herent |9j

Transport finds a hole,
rumine up narrow road
«9)

Hit - second recorded (7)
Fungi coating Kentish ap-

in
Gather it's reedy around
river (5)

King protected by simple

Course piles up (4)

A VINTAGE performance isin

the otfrng from the defending

Flora London Marathon cham-
pion this Sunday - regardless

of whether he retains his title.

As befits a man who has his

own vineyard. Antonio Pinto is

partial 10 a glass or two ofwine.

Tw o preferably. Or more, if the

occasion demands...

The 32-year-old from Por-

tugal's Vinho Verde region
grinned amiaMy yesterday when
asked to confirm reports that he
drinks four bottles of wine a
week.

“Yes," he replied. “Some-
times more than four.”

Such insouciance is rare in-

deed within the grimly com-
mercial ethos which dominates
the world of athletics these

days. For the elite marathon
runner, there arc only two. per-

haps three opportunities in a
year to cam pots of gold in a big

city marathon.

The winnerofSunday's race,

for instance will receive $55.0OO

<133.000). and a further

$100,000 for a world bust. With

that sort of loot at stake for the

top contenders, drinking is

widely regarded as a no-no.

Pinto appeared yesterday

alongside the 1997 women's
champion. Joyce Chepchumba,
who - by way of counterpoint

- provided ihe standard elite

marathon runner’s response

when questioned over the de-

mon drink. “I have a glass of

wine to see in the New Year,”

she said with a demure smite.

Fine. Bui that is clearly not

Pinto’s way. After his recent

prodigious performance over

J0.000 metres, where be
warmed up for London by
breaking his personal best, he
cheerily admitted to downing a

couple of bottles in one night.

Asked by a Portuguese jour-
nalist if he also upheld the na-

tional tradition ofa little snifter

of cognac in the morning, he
replied once again in the affir-

mative.

Wine, he said, was full of vi-

tamins, and his drinking was a

natural complement to eating

the kind of meals he enjoyed
back home. Did that mean he
would not be drinking white he
was in England? “If I sit in a
restaurant and the meal calls

for it I will have a drink," he
said.

He added that he had
brought a few bottles ofbis own
wine over from Portugal-and.

by way ofconfirmation, set one

firmly down alongside bis mi-

crophone.

Pinto. We may have been
pronouncing his name incor-

rectly all these years.

But anyone thinking it is just

as well that he will have a large,

blue painted line to follow on
Sunday, should be aware of the
fact that this is one of the finest

marathon runners the world has
ever seen.

Pinto could neither con-
firm nor deny that his illustri-

ous Portuguese predecessor
Carlos Lopes had had a glass

of wine on the morning he set

a new world best back in 1985.

But he was able to indicate the

general validity of tbe-image.

“Carlos used to drink... a lot!"

he concluded with another
grin.

Lopes, of course, was
Olympic champion too. Must be
something in it_

iSteve Cram, the former world

record-holder at 1500 metres,
one mile and 2,000m, com-
petes in his first London
Marathon on Sunday. The
37-year-old athletc-mmed-
commentatorwill provide a se-

ries of live reports for Eu-
rosport through the gruelling

26 miles.

Pinto plays down status,

page 26


